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INTRODUCTION

WHEN
a craftsman makes a plain, full

and fearless statement about his work, if

he has been engaged in it long enough
to have gained practical mastery, and wisely

enough to have made routine itself the instru-

ment of ever-renewed inquiry, then, even though
he be a man of moderate ability, he offers to his

fellows, themselves occupied in the same business,
a storehouse from which the best of them and

the ablest, contemporary or of later times, may
draw something that will entertain or warn or

help them. And if he has any notable vigour
of mind or force of character, he provides, not a

little, but very much for their profit and guidance.

Indeed, if fortune is kind to him and to the

world he may then appeal to a far wider audience
;

for such a man, writing with the frankness and
the reserve of disciplined emotion of what he

thoroughly knows, passes at once beyond what
is special to his own avocation, not, of course,

by wandering away from what is proper to it

into vague and idle generalities, beyond its just

boundaries, but rather by exhibiting in his large
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and detailed treatment both the peculiar qualities

of his own profession and not less its relation to

the common business of other men, the business,

in fact, of living in an orderly world.

This is the best and in truth the only justifi-

cation for any work ; that being in itself worth

doing and of a sort to engross the whole of a

man's powers, demanding from him a concentrated

devotion, it shall be a part of the general activity
of men, and contribute to their welfare. If it

is thus related, a condition of its serving the

public weal is that from the world, to which it

yields its harvest, it draws its own varied nourish-

ment. It must needs be that men, who ply their

several businesses in the world, take some colour

from their occupation, their hands subdued to

what they work in
;
but if their whole minds and

hearts are subdued also (as would appear to be

the melancholy lot of some, to judge by their

looks), then we may be sure that they are not

getting from the generous and inexhaustible

sources of life what they need, and consequently
are themselves failing to reinvigorate and replenish
the wells of human gladness and power. Teachers,
of all men, are those who need most to maintain

this exchange, not as a form of barter, but as

a condition of usefulness and of enjoyment, for

they more certainly than others hold an office

which should make them at once the pensioners
and the benefactors of Society. From the Society
in which they live they must receive what they
are to impart to their pupils ; and to that Society
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it is their business to restore what it gave en-

hanced in value and reality.

Society, or the world, expects teachers to equip
their pupils with some knowledge and some skill

and with some ideas too which will set them upon
using that knowledge and that skill for its, and their

own benefit. Without this equipment we know
that men cannot take their place in the world, as

partners in its work and companions in its pleasures.
Without this they will be at least burdensome
and perhaps, or probably, actively mischievous.

And what this equipment is we imagine ourselves

to have learnt from long experience, our own and
our ancestors', from general experience of affairs

and from the special experience which we have

gained, each one of us and each group of us,

in the particular path along which we have traced

our lives. But there must, we know, for economy
and efficiency be a division of labour, and if we,
who are so rich in experience, were to pause
to impart our experience at first hand to our

children, we should be cutting at the roots of

our own growth and strength ; let us, we say,

merchants, lawyers, doctors
;

let us, members of

philanthropic or other committees, guardians,
social workers, busy hostesses ; let us pursue
without let or hindrance these duties to which

aptitude and inclination guide us, and to which
we are bound by our strong public spirit, and let

others, whose scope is not the same as ours,
devote themselves to teaching the young the

elements, the simple and common elements of
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knowledge and of skill from which our own
distinctive gifts have sprung as from a common
root in a common soil.

To this teachers may make reply that conscious

that they do not possess the qualities and have

not enjoyed the special experience which are ours,
and willing to do the simple and elementary work
which we are pleased to assign them, they must

beg our help. They must beg us to let them see

our qualities in operation, to tell us something
of our experience ;

in a word, if they are to

prepare our children for our place, they must
have some glimpse, at any rate, of the place
which we now occupy, and which our children

will in turn occupy in days to come.

The author of the book which is now republished
announces upon his title-page that he wrote it

" for

the perpetual benefit of Church and Common-
wealth." It is a great claim to make. For what

is the book ? It is the detailed account written by
a schoolmaster of his Work "

Interesting at best,"

we might be disposed to say,
" to a few of his con-

temporary fellow practitioners ;
useful perhaps to

novices in the same profession ; a valuable exercise

in self-criticism for himself." The writer professes
to have enquired into the practice of other men
" most profitable schoolmasters and other learned

"

and to have put to trial what he gathered from

them : and "very praiseworthy and painstaking"
we may call him ;

" a most conscientious and

laborious man." No doubt he would have

treasured our mild encomium
;

but it is clear
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that his aim is directed to a larger end than we
have considered appropriate to his powers. He
writes " for the perpetual benefit of Church and
Commonwealth."
We are accustomed to set, or to discover, a

barrier between the scholar and the man of the

world ; we seldom find or look to find in the

teacher a man of affairs ; but according to Brinsley
the scholar is, in fact, a man of the world not less

than another, provided he is doing his proper work
well

;
and the teacher a man of affairs, provided

he teaches. What, then, is the proper work of a

scholar ? It is to interpret the world to itself, to

preserve its best meaning, and to carry on the

high traditions of the past into the future by main-

taining through differences of succeeding forms, as

generation follows passing generation, the elements

of sanity, chivalry and endurance which have

combined to make the life of a people great. And
what is the proper work of a teacher ? It is the

same as that of a scholar. It is because we have
come to dissociate the conception of a scholar from
that of a teacher that we have separated both from
"the world

"
and from "affairs."

Brinsley insists, it is the basis of his whole theory
of education, that society is one, and that every

part of it enjoys the dignity, since it shares with

the rest the obligation, of upholding and enriching
the common life of the whole.

I do not propose to analyse or summarise his

treatise. That has been done by others before

me, and admirably by Professor Foster Watson,
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whose books are well known. The treatise itself

has long been inaccessible, except to those students

who have the good fortune to be near a great

library. They, if they have used their opportu-
nities, will be aware that Brinsley has himself

provided his book with a table of Contents which
is a full analysis and conspectus of his subject and
his argument. Now, thanks to the generous aid of
some of my friends, the whole work is again at the

disposal of those who may wish to read it. Brinsley

began his book, as we may see from his first page,
"at the desire ofsome worthy favorers of learning."
It is pleasant to record that this edition could not

have been brought out, especially in these difficult

days, but for the encouragement and help of other,
not less worthy,

" favorers of learning
"

in our
own time. My own thanks, already expressed to

them, I now repeat, and I am sure that thanks will

be paid not less readily by students of education,
and scholars who wish to explore a passage, still

too little studied, in the history of classical learning
and teaching in this country.

These are difficult days ;
but we have in

these days been, as a people, more ready than

in serener seasons to probe our system of

education. It has been under or immediately
after the stress of a great war that the main ad-

vances have in the past been made in English (and
not only in English) education. For a great war
knits people together, breaking down conventional

divisions, and impelling every one to give a

true account of himself and of his ability to meet
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a national need at the peril of suffering a national

disaster. It makes men intolerant of artifice

and subterfuge ;
we must openly confess what we

are and where we are. We take stock of our

resources and we make them known to our

fellow-countrymen. At a real crisis, though it

will not be pretended that all idle and incon-

siderate speech is silenced, yet the volume of

sincere and truthful speech is marvellously in-

creased. Learning, because we must learn, what

our possessions and our powers are, we learn also

what are our defects and our disabilities. We
learn to make use, for the common good, of

possessions imperfectly employed, because selfishly

employed, or employed not at all, but merely
and disastrously hoarded ;

we learn to exert

and to develop powers hitherto dormant, and to

spend them productively and to the best advantage.
We speak of reconstruction. Among our posses-
sions not the least precious is the funded

experience of men like Brinsley, specialists of

wide outlook and far-sighted patriotism, who

minding their own business have minded it all

the more heedfully because they saw in it their

best mode of public service. Such men refuse

to run in blinkers, but they run straight, and

the straighter because their view is large.
I have said that I shall not offer an epitome

of a book which I trust will now be read by

many who have not known of its existence, and

even by those who have often referred to it

and repeated commonly quoted extracts. But
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I must return again to the title-page for a

word, which is worth a special commemoration.
We are prone to distinguish between work
and play, between business and enjoyment.

Brinsley entitles his book " Ludus Literarius,"
and assures us that it will shew us " how to

proceede from the first entrance into learning to

the highest perfection required in the Grammar

Schooles, with ease, certainty and delight both to

Masters and Schollers."

It is not unnatural to pupils or their teachers

to seek "ease" and ensue it; but "certainty,"
which I take to mean accuracy, precision, scholar-

ship, does not always consort with ease, either

for those who are making their gradual, dusty

way towards learning, or for those who have

already attained and are already perfect. Some
accurate scholars are painful men, and yet,
not "painful" in the sense in which Brinsley
would have taken that word

;
for he speaks

(p. 307) of painfulness and delight in the same

breath, and puts love, faithfulness and painfulness

together (p. 311). I suppose that the best thing
that a man can do for his fellows is to increase

their vitality ; it will not, I trust, be deemed

improper to say of any teacher that he comes

(if he has any business to come at all) that those

to whom he comes may "have life and have it

more abundantly." Not much, perhaps, he may
be able to add, but something, and that life.

And it will be granted that a man who gives"
delight

"
gives life.
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Brinsley tells us very little of '* child-nature
"

;

a good stable-man tells us little or nothing about

"horse-nature," a good gardener is commonly
reticent about "

plant-nature." It was his business

to teach boys Latin and Greek
;
other matters,

too ; but these above others
;

and to keep his

pupils in order, and to make them behave decently ;

and, so it would appear, his experience proved
that if he could delight them he would win hisO

goal more surely than if he did not. The

aphorisms of a practical man are worth shelves

full of pretty guess-work ; his words count, they
stand for realities. Brinsley indicates that a school

master should be, and implies that he should

look, cheerful.

The book is cast in the form of a dialogue ;

the speakers are Spoudeus and Philoponus,

contemporaries at College twenty years ago, and
both since those days engaged in teaching. There
is little indeed of dramatic vigour or verve in

the conversation which they hold
;
but the names

of the two men arc worth noting, suggesting as

they must to us of a later age the aptitude and
force of the titles which Bunyan was presently
to give to his characters. Spoudeus is full of

zeal and devotion, but there is no other word
a fussy man

; he has aged so much that it is

only his voice and not his " favour
"

that

Philoponus recognises when they first meet after

that long interval :

" Cares and troubles have
made me aged long before my time," admits

Spoudeus (p. 2). Philoponus for his part has not
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been unacquainted with the griefs and vexations

which many a schoolmaster suffers
;
but his early

disappointments set him upon speculation and

enquiry :

"
I set myself," he says (p. 3),

" to

seek out the best way of teaching, by inquiring,

conferring and practising continually all the most

likely courses which I could hear or devise
"

;

and as a happy result he claims " that I take

ordinarily more true delight and pleasure in

following my children . . . than any one can

take in following hawkes and hounds, or in any
other the pleasantest recreation, as I verily

persuade myself." And he gives an excellent

proof that he is not mistaken about himself:
"
because, after my labour ended, my chiefest

delight is in the remembrance thereof." Philo-

ponus clearly has not grown old ;
he loves his

work. But he has not fallen in love, blindly and

brutally, with any one rigid method. He is

still ready to inquire and to adopt what inquiry
and trial suggest of improvement. Spoudeus is

fussy, and we can believe, has been tiresome ;

and among the people whom he has tired is

himself; but he is remarkable not so much in

this, as in recognising the fact ; and he comes
with an excellent and amiable frankness to his

old friend to learn from him how to be a school

master without being (and looking) a martyr.
This is a dialogue ;

it is the report of a

conference a deux, of a committee meeting of

two persons, both of whom have first hand

personal knowledge, gained from many years of
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continuous work, and who are met to help each

other and to increase, if they can, by counsels

shared and experiences compared, the value and

usefulness of their profession in the service of

Church and State. They note, Spoudeus ruefully,

Philoponus with sane amusement, the slender-

ness of their emoluments and the obscurity of

their position as teachers. But they dispatch all

this in a few sentences, and spend their time and
their energy upon what is essential, the improve-
ment of teaching, the widening of its scope, the

deepening of its influence.

Conferences are much affected in our own day ;

and the name of committees is legion ;
but a

conference like this, a committee meeting like this,

is, probably, rare. At any rate, the proceedings
are not given to the world. Books, of course, are

written about Education
;
never so many ;

but

though I know I offer an easy target to the idle

marksman, I make bold to say that not every one

who writes or speaks about Education, really con-

tributes to it. Not every one who writes about

English literature, it may be said, makes literature.

This must be conceded ;
but then it is not beside

the mark to enquire,
" Why write?

" And there

is no excuse for writing about a subject unless by
writing a man can increase knowledge of it, and

efficiency in the use of it, and, what is of cardinal

importance, quicken his own and other men's

delight in it.

Now Brinsley does more than write about

Education
;
he takes the reader into the class-
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room, and shows him what is being done there.

This is, of course, the best evidence of Brinsley's

power as a writer
;
he provides us with something

better than a record ;
he makes us witnesses of

his work. He is not content even with giving an

exhibition, a demonstration, as if to visitors who
have come upon a special show-day ;

the reader

becomes, for the time, a colleague or a pupil ;
so

vivid, so real, so genuine and unaffected is the

author.

He is generous, too, and open-handed ;
what

he has learned by trial he is not loth to bestow

upon any who can receive and use the fruit of his

labour. On the contrary, he invites us to take

(and, it needs to be said quite explicitly), he

invited his contemporaries and rivals to take from
his store what they would. His methods spring
from his principles ;

he has, therefore, no tricks

or "
tips," such as those who pursue and achieve

a meaner success protect by a vigilant secrecy, or

cover by rights of patent. Writing, as he pro-
fesses to write, for the benefit of the common-

wealth, he breaks down, or rather refuses for his

own part to build the barriers of professional

pride orjealousy, which make a close corporation of

what might be a liberal society, sealing it against
the genial influences of the larger world, and

robbing the world of whatever is best within the

little community. When such boundary walls are

set up, it is commonly found that the men who
have established them to protect themselves and
their colleagues from the invasion of aliens, at
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once establish party walls which separate them
from their fellow-craftsmen. The shrewd folly,

which treats as aliens those who might be allies

from over the border, treats those who are, in name
at least, allies as though they were aliens and

adversaries. Brinsley has set an example which

should be followed. One of the best services

which could be rendered to Education would be

the unadorned but unabridged statement made by
teachers of their own practice. It is true that

not every man could make such a record readable

by his fellow-practitioners, still less by the public.
Unadorned statements are the product of a

practised and deliberate art, or else of a childlike

simplicity even rarer
;
and unabridged statements

demand patience, of course from their readers, but

from their writers not less. Yet the attempt

might be a wholesome discipline for those who
should find that they had essayed what was

beyond their powers. And those who made it

and triumphed over the difficulties of their task

would deserve (and perhaps some day win) the

thanks of readers, few but fit, critical and kindly.
A very courageous man among such writers

might read his own book ; and it can hardly be

supposed that he would be unmoved. " Did I,"

we can imagine him crying to himself in solitude,
"
really say this and that ? Did I teach these

matters, and omit those ? Was this the order in

which I arranged what I offered to my pupils, and
this the emphasis which I laid here and again
here ?

"
It may be that he would be powerfully
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encouraged by reading his own record : he might" Put in his thumb
And pull out a plum

"

and revel in the evidence of his own virtue and

ability.
It may be that the record would disturb him.

If he were an honest and (as we have assumed) a

really courageous man, he would, we make no

doubt, find cause both for congratulation and for

regret. He would learn much from this revision

of his career. Other readers (if others there were)
could not read with the same intimacy and know-

ledge of interest
; but being, as they must be, a

little remote, they might be able to survey the

whole document both more dispassionately and
more justly. Quite dispassionately, to be sure,

they could not read, if they were to be just ; for

there before their eyes would be spread a most
human document

;
here would be a heart laid

bare
; but bare only to eyes lit with sympathy ;

other eyes would not see, for they could not,
what was offered. Naked and unashamed would
that writer be, and in no need of a covering to

screen him from the staring but sightless gaze of

persons blinded by suspicion and bigotry, or by
stupid curiosity.

Brinsley regarded himself (being a teacher) as

a servant of the community ;
and it will be taken

for granted at once that he meant the community
of men, of English men, among whom he lived.

His conception of Society is, like Plato's, that of
an ordered system, in which the several parts
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fulfil each one a special and appropriate function.

He lived in the world, and admits that he liked

life's way ;
but his appetite and taste were the

keener and truer, his touch upon affairs more
certain and more strong because he lived in

another world too
; or, to be more exact, because

he drew into the world of practical affairs in

which he played his part, the air of another region
in which he was not less at home. We are

prepared to believe that teachers and other

persons plying their several businesses are the

servants of those who pay them their wages ; they
are servants of the community as a whole, and
fail in their duty and fall from their honour if

they allow themselves to become the slaves of
their paymasters. But the whole community to

which their allegiance is due is vaster than we
commonly think. The teacher, so Brinsley pro-
claims, borrowing noble lines from Theognis, is

the " minister and herald of the Muses."
"

It behoves the minister and herald of the

muses, if he has more than an equal share of

knowledge and wisdom, not to grudge it
; some

things he must search out, and some "he must

reveal, and others again he must create ; since he

alone knows what use to make of them."
The passage is not easy to render in English

as terse as the Greek
;
but its sense need not

quite escape us. The teacher, like other men, is

an inheritor of the wisdom of mankind ; yet more

properly upon him than on others falls the

burden of examining his inheritance : it is a great
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store
;
but he must turn it over with his own

hands, he must find out what is there, he must

devote himself to patient research
(uSorflai).

That

is his first duty. It is not his only duty : for

part, at least, of what he discovers, he must bring
to the knowledge of other men ; pointing it out

to them
;

he must expound and illustrate it,

(feixnfau).
And if he is to rise to the height of his

calling he must do more than this
;

his researches

have provided him with material, but his treat-

ment must be, sometimes, creative : what he

has won by laborious investigation he must
make to live afresh ; he must be no mere show-

man but an artist (noutv).

It would be hard to find a more comprehensive
account of the functions of a teacher. You can-

not add to it
;
but you can take nothing away.

We may acknowledge (as indeed we must) that

these three functions, of research, of exposition,
of creative activity are fulfilled in varying degrees

by various men. Some have special aptitude (and

opportunity) for research, and little of either for

exposition, and perhaps less still for invention ;

others, a more numerous class and one far more

dangerous to themselves and their listeners,

possess and cultivate a special gift of exposition ;

they may overcultivate a thin and shallow soil ;

they may try to produce heavy and abundant

crops from roots that have no depth ; but if they
are sincere and humorous they will do no harm,
but only good ; and some exposition is necessary
for a man's own health, unless he will choke
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himself in a plethoric silence ; others, the rarest

these, can breathe upon dead bones and make
them live.

The name of " teacher
"

is, most commonly
given to and assumed by those who belong to the

second group ; it is even conceded to persons
who have the gift of words but are as impatient
of research as they are incapable of creation.

These whose place is in the third group are called

poets, prophets, fanatics, artists, revolutionaries

or madmen, while those who fill the meagre ranks

of the first are called (what they sometimes are)
dull fellows. Brinsley freely weaves Theognis'
verses on his banner ; he is no teacher who
cannot, in some measure, do all these things ;

he alone who combines these attributes of the

investigator, the revealer, the creator, fully
deserves the title of teacher.

Sir Joshua Reynolds has excellent good counsel

for those who would use a book like Brinsley's
and first of all counsel to use it.

"A student" he says in the second of his

Discourses delivered to the Royal Academy,
" un-

acquainted with the attempts of former adventurers

is always apt to over-rate his own abilities, to

mistake the most trifling excursions for discoveries

of moment, and every coast new to him for a

new-found country. If by chance he passes beyond
his usual limits, he congratulates his own arrival

at those regions which they who have steered a

better course have long left behind them."
"Adventurers" has the right flavour: they
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are men, however, plodding, punctual and puncti-
lious who have yet had the heart to run a risk :

it is of artists that Reynolds is speaking, and no
man (however laborious) is an artist who is afraid

of making a fool of himself or of having his pains
for his reward. Not less certainly may it be

said that no artist makes a fool of himself for

nothing. But the " safe
" man is no artist, and

arrives nowhere, for he never starts. It is upon
the records of adventurous journeys that we must

look, if we are to keep our humility or avoid a

just ridicule. How many "new movements
"

in

education would have been unheralded and unsung
(may we not say, unadvertised ?) if those who
have recently made them had been at the trouble

to make themselves familiar with what in earlier

centuries had been attained ? To be sure, every

generation, like every individual man, must begin
for himself; but not quite at the beginning for

the accumulated results of his fore-runners have a

little raised the level on which he stands
;
he may

at least learn more rapidly than those who have

gone before him
;
he may travel not only more

quickly but more easily over ground that has

been broken by pioneers ; saving his energy and

his time for a real advance. Such an advance is,

to be sure, in part a re-interpretation to a new

age of what has been said and done in a preceding

age ;
but it may be more than that ;

on the

basis of re-interpretation fresh heights may be

reached. But men "
unacquainted with the

attempts," let alone the achievements of their
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precursors, may win some notoriety for them-

selves, but fail to carry forward the causes

which they profess (with such sincerity as is to

be combined with simple ignorance) to espouse
and champion.

Brinsley offers us a book of educational theory

theory, it is true, translated into practice and
illustrated by it, but theory, from title to termina-

tion. Many teachers make little of theory, not

realising that no action is possible without some

theory, a poor theory, a mistaken, or a very
little or a true theory. What they mean,

perhaps, is that they are so much satisfied with

their own practice that they are unwilling to

reflect upon other men's theory. Now just as

no practice can be had without some theory, so

no theory can be had without some practice.

The distinction, loudly proclaimed by the vulgar,
between theory or vision and practice or conduct

is without warrant. A man will not achieve a

wide view unless he has climbed to a height ;

theorists, in fact, are commonly men of all others

the most patient of toil.

Brinsley offers to his readers a point of view ;

bnt he shews them also the steps by which he

has won it. They may be disposed to follow

his steps ; but even if not, they will direct their

course to his position or a position even higher
all the more surely if they consider precisely
what he has done. And for trial, for practice in

its secondary sense, of experiment and discipline,
undertaken for the sake of technical facility it is
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often useful quite exactly to follow the steps of

a master. For with facility in performance there

may come a certain facility in criticism ; the

mind, like the muscles, may become alert, relieved

of grossness and freed from hebetude. Sir

Joshua Reynolds has sound words on this topic,
addressed to students of painting but not in-

applicable to teachers :

" Some who have never raised their minds
to the consideration of the real dignity of Art,
and who rate the works of an artist in proportion
as they excel or are defective in the mechanical

parts, look on theory as something that may
enable them to talk but not paint better ; and con-

fining themselves entirely to mechanical practice,

very assiduously toil on in the drudgery of

copying ; and think they make a rapid progress
while they faithfully exhibit the minutest part of

a favourite picture. This appears to me a very
tedious, and I think a very erroneous method of

proceeding."
It would be hard to find a stronger, or yet

a more temperate warning against the unintelligent
use of models, against the custom, not yet killed,

according to which stupid or shy pupils with

infinite trouble learn to do what stupid masters

(not shy) have come by habit to do only too well.

But there is an intelligent use of models : and
this Reynolds (like Brinsley) advocates. u For my
own part," says Reynolds in the Sixth Discourse,
"

1 confess, I am not only very much disposed
to maintain the absolute necessity of imitation

\
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in the first stages of the art, but am ot opinion,
that the study of other masters, which I here

call imitation, may be extended throughout our

whole lives, {vithout any danger of the inconveni-

ences with which it is charged, of enfeebling the

mind or preventing us from giving that original
air which every work undoubtedly ought always
to have."

And again, in the same discourse,
" Invention is

one of the great marks of genius : but if we
consult experience, we shall find, that it is by
being conversant with the inventions of others

that we learn to invent
;

as by reading the

thoughts of others that we learn to think."

But the quarrel of practical, successful and
even good teachers with theory and theorists is

due to other causes than vanity or laziness.

They probably distrust a theory which is based

upon inadequate experience, and resent the in-

trusion of the advocates of such a theory. Here

they are right, though they rriight pleasantly
remind themselves that a wise man may learn

of a fool. But they can have no decent quarrel
with Brinsley on this ground ; for theorist as he

is, he is so steeped in practice, so full of it, that

an inattentive reader might suppose that he was
no theorist at all, that he was merely recording

things done, setting them down as in a catalogue
or index. In fact, Brinsley does much more than

this ; his review of his own procedure is made in

order to help another man ; and in order to help
he must reveal, as far as he can, the principles
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which have governed his procedure. We have

already seen what his starting point is : it is the

belief that education is a process by which a man
is brought and brings himself to the full develop-
ment, possession and use of his powers ; and that

all this is possible only in Society, and in the

service of Society, for which he has a double

name, Church and Commonwealth. This is his

starting point ; clearly it is also his goal ;
for

the end of all effort is the realisation of the hope
which prompted it. Towards this end, then, he
makes his way ;

and pausing, when his friend

comes to ask his advice and help, at the point
which he has reached after many years of ex-

perience he declares two things ; first, simply,
that these have been the steps which he has

taken, the methods which he has employed, and

second, that these steps, these methods, will lead

other persons to the same results. Now it is this

second declaration, made not in these words, but

made both directly and by implication throughout
the book that is of special moment. Is it true ?

That is the question.
A formula in which a chemist or an architect

concisely states the results of long and minute

investigation, may be applied by other men
who have not undertaken, and are incapable of

undertaking such an investigation : and if it is

correctly applied in precisely the circumstances

in which it is intended to be applied, and to certain

definitely named and understood materials, the

results will fulfil anticipation.
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But, it is argued, when we have to deal not

with the things with which a chemist or an

architect deals in circumstances prescribed and

recognised, t?ut with human minds and the products
of human minds, human ideas, then the whole

problem is at once changed. The circumstances

cannot be prescribed, and the forces with which

we are concerned are not invariable. And ac-

cordingly though a formula might be and in fact

is appropriate for one kind of work, it is wholly
inadmissible in the other. It is a strong argument,
but it may be, and everywhere is, met by another

not less strong. Certain modes of life and forms

of conduct are desired by men
;
and they are

desired because they illustrate and embody certain

kinds of character, which also are firmly and in

their main outlines clearly conceived conceived

not by
<c

specialists," but by ordinary men. There
are some general and common standards (not
the highest, it may be) recognised and enforced

by the general and common sense of a Society. A
Society gives to itself an account of itself, and
it is an account in which it sets out what it is

and what it desires to be. On the whole, it

desires to be, to continue to be what it is and
has been

;
but even the most complacent of

men have before their eyes or their imagination
a picture of themselves as, with improvement,
they may become; and by improvement they
mean the development of their natural gifts.

The English may, and at the present moment
do, set high value upon the French character

;
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but they do not desire to become French
; they

desire to become better Englishmen, by which

(both naturally and justly) they mean, more English

Englishmen than ever they were
j
before . Or

if a man, not now regarding himself as English
or French, but as human, contemplates his own

possible improvement, he is bound to state his

ambition in such terms as these : he has the

ambition, being human to become still more
human. Now when people send their children

to school, they expect the schoolmasters to make
them, being already English, more English than
ever ; to acquire, cultivate and develop those

qualities which express themselves in an English
way of life ; or, a rare person may, while wishing
all this or instead of wishing this, desire his

child, being human to become more completely
and perfectly human.

This, not less, is the task which teachers

accept. And if they have never satisfied the

large and various demands which it makes upon
them, and if some have been less happy and less

efficient than others, it is to be said that their

success has been enough to encourage Society to

continue their trust, and beg them to go on with

what they have so long had in hand. The studies

of the class-room, the organisation of the school,
these are matters into which most men are as

little apt to enquire as into the ingredients and

processes of cooking of their favourite pudding.

They leave these to the schoolmaster and to the

cook, concerning themselves with the result.
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Teachers decide not with complete, but with large
freedom upon subjects and the treatment, arrange-

ment, co-ordination of subjects, with a view to

the result. It must then be presumed that their

decisions are made, after experiment, because

they have found out that certain subjects, treated

in certain ways, tend towards the result or even

actually reach it. May they not, then, express
what they have got by trial, repeated and pro-

longed, in a formula, which will serve others

who have the same result in view, but have come
less near to attaining it ?

A chemist can supply us with a formula for

producing an explosive ; may not a teacher offer

a formula for educating a boy ? A teacher is not

a chemist, and a boy one must, on reflection,

admit is not really and merely an explosive.
The chemist in any particular enquiry aims at

a definite object, and knows whether he has

attained it or not : the teacher aims at a mark
which is moving, and tries to reach a goal which
for ever recedes as he advances. Again a chemist

deals with elements the properties of which he

either knows or may reasonably hope to know

completely, and which remain constant : the teacher

is concerned with a nature which he can never

thoroughly explore, the depths of which he can

never sound and which varies : the chemist,

leaving his laboratory, may be sure that the

British Public will not invade it during his

absence, and add to or take from his test-tubes

what seems good to it : the teacher enjoys no
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such security : on the contrary, he knows that his

pupil, lessons over, will leave him and plunge
at once into a world of influences, some friendly
to the purposes of the school, others hostile ;

influences hardening, or enervating, ennobling
or debasing ; influences known and unknown,
and even the known of potency incalculable.

We need not try further to illustrate the

difficulties which beset a teacher ; if he can never

win success such as is the reward and pride of

other men, he yet pursues his way and overcomes,
if not all his difficulties, some of them ;

and if

none of them entirely, some of them partially ;

and his partial triumph encourages him still to

go on, and compels the slow and even grudging
admiration and arrests and keeps the confidence of

the world, which still entrusts to him its children

and its hopes. His slow and broken progress is the

measure of the progress of the world ; the school

is a microcosm, the University a little world, and
never so much a world as when those who dwell

in it humorously apprehend its littleness, and
so transcend its limits and break its bounds.

For them, the world is a University, from which
no subject of human interest is or can be

excluded.

The comparison which has been drawn between
the teacher and the chemist has not been quite
fair to the latter, and must now be corrected.

It has been assumed, I think, justly that the

chemist is occupied with things in their own nature

fixed or, at any rate, fixed within limits of
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variation such as cannot be assigned to human

qualities, but to him at any moment they may
be incalculable, for he may not have discovered

precisely what their nature is ; and he may arrive

at a conclusion (later to be verified) by a happy
divination. Even a layman can quote famous

examples of this : and the learned could over-

whelm him with pertinent instances. But divina-

tion, verified, provides a rule ; felicitous guess
work establishes though it does not create law.

And what has been done once can then be done

again, and by other men.
Are we to expect that experiment, good

fortune, or genius will ever discover a rule,

a law, for human nature comparable in exactness

and universality to rule and law as we speak
and think of them in *' science

"
? The popular,

and even the academic, use of the word " science
"

suggests that we do not expect this. We make
a distinction habitually and constantly between
scientific and humane studies. And the reason

why we persist in making a distinction is that

we still wish not only to note but to maintain

a difference.

It is true, philologists, critics or literature,

historians, and again sociologists and economists

claim to use a scientific method, and often with

propriety ; but as yet the common sentiment of

men is against allowing their method, however

truly scientific, a scientific result. Scientific, we
admit, these men may be in the collection, the

arrangement, the comparison of evidence ; but
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when they offer their conclusions we are apt,

we of the common world, to discredit them, or

at least to keep our
j udgment in suspense. For

the truth is that we should not like to find a law,

let us say of human dignity, as certain in its

operation and as comprehensive in its range as

the law of gravity. We should feel that our

liberty, our liberty of error, had been invaded,

our right, our right of going wrong, compromised
and damaged. That is at the root of our common
dislike of scientific conclusions in human affairs ;

but we oppose to them a second line of attack.

We impugn the evidence ;
at least we say that it

is inadequate.
To reconcile the ideas of law and of freedom in

human life is the gift of poets; their language
alone suffices to hold in harmony the hopes which

transcend other and less ample modes of expression.
Poets can achieve this and philosophers when they

spring for a moment to the level of poetry.
For human freedom is exhibited, not in the

conscious evasion or the ignorant neglect of law ;

but in its interpretation ; and here in fact is the

difference which may truly be proclaimed between

science as it is concerned with man, and science as

it is concerned with things. Scientific law makes

things intelligible ; it is itself made intelligible by
man who uses it for his own ends.

But we are very far yet from reaching rule or

law in human affairs, though curiously enough,
far short of it as we fall, we hour by hour and day

by day in the least as well as in the greatest of
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our affairs act as ifthe hastily-drawn generalisations
which we possess were already trustworthy : we
trust them enough to act on them. In private
and in public life, we act as if we knew what
human nature is, and what would appeal to it.

A wise mother in her household, or a great states-

man wielding an almost more than human power
at a critical moment in his country's history, each

of these, and between them every one who has

any dealings with his fellows, acts upon a theory
of human nature, as exhibited in the instances

with which he is concerned. If a mistake is

made, we say that it is due to ignorance of human
nature ; a fortunate decision we attribute to

knowledge of human nature. And not only a wise

mother and a great statesman, but a foolish

mother and a statesman not great act upon
what theory they have, supported by what know-

ledge they have, of human nature.

Now the main, the central value of Brinsley's
work is that it is a study of human nature ; it is

a piece of research thoroughly scientific ; he sets

down, in detail, without reservation, what he has

done, and what reaction or response has been
offered by his pupils. We may not accept his

conclusions ; we may think that they are not

based upon adequate evidence, or that the

evidence which he adduces is not fully estimated

or weighed with a delicacy fine enough for his

purpose. It is, then, for us to supplement him.

If teachers would regard their processes of work

upon human minds with as much care as some of
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them give to setting forth their results, we should

soon have a wealth of material on which to build

larger and more solid conclusions
;
and we should

probably learn that in the record of processes all

that was valuable about results had already been

revealed.

If anyone should fear that this "wealth of

material
"
might become overwhelming he could

reassure himself by several considerations. First,

he could fortify his courage by remembering how

permanent and how generally operative a force

resides in human indolence. And then he could

reflect that even if every teacher were willing,
not every teacher would be able, to set down

exactly what he did. A novice in a laboratory

may write in his note-book what he does in

analysing a flower or in dissecting a frog's leg,
and achieve a decent accuracy in the statement

(which will include an account of mistakes, as well

as of things properly done), and yet have estab-

lished no claim to be an artist in his writing. He
may not wish to be an artist. His teachers, men
of the most profound scientific knowledge, may
write accounts of the processes which they have

learnt by experience to adopt, and of the experi-
ence itself which has taught them

; they may
write clearly, accurately and comprehensively ;

but

they may not wish to be artists, and with few

and splendid exceptions, they are not artists ; and
the clearness, the accuracy, the comprehensiveness
of their writing, suffer no diminution or loss.

They may fail in attractiveness, in persuasiveness,
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in charm ; but if so, they fail in what they have

not attempted, and may very well say that this is

no failure at all. But a teacher, who attempted
an account of his operations, of his dealing with

the human mind, who should achieve clearness

accuracy and comprehensiveness of statement (a

very high achievement won by no ordinary

patience and no ordinary ability) but cannot

with all these things attain yet one thing more,
artistic presentation, will have left undone the

one thing needful. We need not, then, be in

alarm ; the material which we want for evidence

on which to build our principles of education,
will be increased, as we trust

; but never so much
as to cause an embarras de richesses.

In the meantime, it is not for us to decry, but

rather to revere a man who has done what we,
most of us, have not even tried to do. Brinsley
has recorded his own practice ; he has said quite

clearly what were the aims which directed him ;

he claims, and not boastfully, that his procedure,
tested by experiment has helped him to achieve

his aims.

Many men, who are clearly and confessedly
less laborious, trust more confidently to genius.
And they believe that it is the prerogative of

genius to be intolerant of question, and are

delighted to imagine that they transcend all

examination. They say that they do not know,
that they certainly cannot explain, how they do
what they do consummately well. It is a gift.

Now, I am very far from believing that genius
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is nothing but an "infinite capacity for taking

pains," though I believe that pains are for most

men the price of perfection or even of mediocre

proficiency. But genius is certainly an infinite

capacity of going on, of advancing ; genius may
fail and die, and the proof of its failure or death

is given by its ceasing to surpass itself. And it

it is to continue its advance, and prolong its own

period of growth, it must strengthen its bases,

must deepen and thicken its roots. This is to

be done by self-criticism. It may be true, at a

given moment, that a man does not know how
he has done a thing ; but if he is to do it again,
both with certainty and with vivacity, still more
if he is to do it better, and to do a better thing,
then he must find out how he has done it. And
he may try to find out, without accusing himself

of any distrust of his genius.
I venture once more to quote Sir Joshua

Reynolds : in the Third Discourse he writes,

appositely to our theme,
" Could we teach taste

and genius by rules, they would be no longer
taste and genius. But though there neither are,

nor can be, any precise invariable rules for the

exercise, or the acquisition, of these great qualities,

yet we may truly say, that they always operate in

proportion to our attention in observing the

works of nature, to our skill in selecting, and to

our care in digesting, methodising and comparing
our observations. There are many beauties in our
art that seem, at first, to lie without the reach

of precept, and yet may easily be reduced to
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practical principles. . . . Everything which is

wrought with certainty is wrought upon some

principle. If it is not, it cannot be repeated. If

by felicity is meant anything of chance or hazard,
or something born with a man, and not earned,
I cannot agree with this *

great philosopher."
A study of the Ludus Literarius may help us

to attain a merited "
felicity."

Of- the lifef of John Brinsley little is known.
The year of his birth may be guessed to have

been 1564 or 5 ; he was entered at Christ's

College, Cambridge, as a sizar, in the Lent term

1580-81, and signed as "John Brinley." He
took his B.A. degree in 1584-5 (entered as

Brynsley), and his M.A. in 1588. He became a
" Minister of the Word," and master of the

public school at Ashby-de-la-Zouch in Leicester-

shire. He had a great reputation for skill as a

teacher, and prepared many of his pupils for the

universities. Of these one, William Lilly, the

astrologer, who was put in Brinsley's charge in

1613, has left us some notes on his teacher in

his autobiography. From him we learn that

Brinsley "a strict puritan, not conformable wholly
to the ceremonies of the Church of England,"
" was [about 1619] enforced from keeping school,

being persecuted by the Bishop's officers : he came

* Bacon,
t See Dictionary of National Biography.
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to London and then lectured in London, where
he afterwards died."

His wife was a sister of the Bishop of Norwich,

Joseph Hall, the author of "Christ Mystical":
his son, also named John Brinsley, and sometimes

confused with his father (born in 1600, and
entered Emmanuel College, Cambridge, in 1615),
was a Puritan Divine, and a voluminous writer.

This edition of the Ludus Literarius has been

reproduced from that of 1627. I have compared
it throughout with the first edition of 1612; the

differences between the two are of no importance ;

but such as they are they can be traced in the

following statement :

The 1612 edition has the "Commendatory Preface" after

"Of Grammatical Translations," and then the "Contents in

General."

After Finis, p. 339, the 1612 edition has: "Studious Reader
}

I thought meete to give thee notice, that my translation of

Sententiae Pueriles, and of Cato, are now under the Presse ; and

the former of them, within a day or two, ready to come forth.

Expect the other, shortly after."

In the next (back) page are "Postscript" [corrigenda] and
" Faults escaped by the Printer."

POSTSCRIPT.

P- 53 ! 3> read
" by that" [not corrected in 1627 ed.]

p. 78, 1. 35, for "declension" read "gender"
[not corrected in 1627 ed.]

p. 87, 1. 16, for "ever" read "alwaye" [corrected in 1627 ed.]
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p. 115, 1. 9, put in "so far as I know" [corrected in 1627 ed.]

p. 116, 1. n, put in "so in others, for most part"
[not corrected in 1627 ed.]

p. 191, 1. 37, put out "found" [not corrected in 1627 ed.]

p. 202, 1. 25, for "
o/Grammatica," read "at Grammatica"

[not corrected in 1627 ed.]

p. 220, 1.. 32, put out "
secondly" [not corrected in 1627 ed.]

p. 251, 1. 20, for "most "
read "

many
"
[not corrected in 1627 ed.]

p. 274, 1. 22, put out "kinde" [not corrected in 1627 ed.]

p. 297, 1 35, for "rest" read "rise" [not corrected in 1627 ed.]

FAULTS ESCAPED BY THE PRINTER.

In p. 20, 1. 3
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Page Line False True

179 31 fittest fitliest [corrected in 1627 ed.]

181 [183] 17 curiously cursorily [corrected in 1627 ed.]

191 [192] i in manner in good manner [corrected in 1627 ed.]

22 1 37 so great great

231 1 6 Nomenclaton Nomenclator [corrected in 1627 ed.]

234 35 Theoguis Theognis [Theognia in 1627 ed.]

235 22 bis this

236 19 [18] be also also [also be in 1627 ed.]

241 13 who which [corrected in 1627 ed.]

278 24 oderint oderunt [corrected in 1627 ed.]

200 margin, against line 18, for "yongest," read "highest"]

[corrected in 1627 ed.]

I hope that the Bibliography which I have made
with some care and labour may be of interest and

service to students. It is, I believe, complete, if

my conjecture that for "
Cosarzus," on p. 92 (see

Bibliographical notes, p. 346), we should read
"
Cognatus

"
is justified.

My thanks are due to Dr. P. Giles, Master

of Emmanuel College, Cambridge ; Professor

Foster Watson, Dr. John Sampson, Professor

Postgate, and Mr. K. Forbes, for help and advice

of many kinds on many points of doubt or

difficulty ; and I am once more under special

obligations to Mr. P. S. Allen, of Merton College,

Oxford, as much for his encouragement in a task

not easy to fulfil in these times, as for the

generosity with which he has allowed me to

invade his leisure and borrow his learning. I am
indebted to Miss D. Allmand for her vigilant and
skilful aid in preparing the bibliography and in
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revising the proofs ; to Miss H. S. Kermode and
Mr. H. P. Flewitt for tracing and verifying some
references which had escaped me or were beyond
my reach ; and to Miss D. Millett, Assistant

Secretary of the Liverpool University Press, for

the patience and interest with which she has

watched and facilitated the production of this

book.

E. T. CAMPAGNAC.

Liverpool, August, 1917,
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1. LUDUS LlTERARIUS ; OR THE GRAMMAR SCHOOLE ; shewing
how to proceede from the first entrance into learning to

the highest perfection required in the Grammar Schooles.

4, London, 1612 and 1627.
B.M. and Bod.

2. SENTENTIAE PUKRILES, translated grammatically.
8, London, 1612.

Bod.

3. CATO (concerning the precepts of common life), translated
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Bod.
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Bod.
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B.M. and Bod.
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B.M. and Bod.
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Bod.

[Another edition.] 4, London, 1630.
B.M.

loth edition. 4, London, 1647.
B.M.

[Another edition.] 4, London, 1665.
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7. THE FIRST BOOK OF TULLIES OFFICES, translated gram-
matically, chiefly for the good of schools. 8, London, 1616.

Bod.

THE FIRST BOOK OF TULLIES OFFICES, translated gram-
matically ; and also according to the propriety of our

English tongue. 8, London, 1631.
B.M.

8. PUERILES CONFABULATIUNCULAE ; or Children's Dialogues,
little conferences, or talkings together, or dialogues fit for

children. 8. London, 1617.
B.M.

9. A CONSOLATION FOR OUR GRAMMAR SCHOOLS ; or a faithful

encouragement for laying of a sure foundation of all good
learnings in our schools. 4, London, 1622.

B.M.

10. VIRGIL'S ECLOGUES, with his book on the Ordering of Bees,
translated grammatically. 4, London, 1633.

Bod.

n. STANBRIGII EMBRION RELIMATUM, seu Vocabularium metri-

cum olim a Johanne Stanbrigio digestum, mine vero locu-

pletatum, defaecatum, legitimo nee non rotundo plerumque
carmine exultans, & in majorem Pueritiae balbutientis

usum undequaque accomodatum. 4, London, 1647.
B.M. and Bod.
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X) E IGH
AND MIGHTY PRINCE.

PRINCE OF
Wales; and to the most Noble and excellent

Duke, Charles^ Duke of Torke ; J. B. unfainedly
wisheth all grace and glory, and humbly

commendeth the Patronage

of his Labours.

Eing that all of us of this

Nation (most Gracious

and Excellent) do above

all people, owe unto the

Highest, our lives and

Religion, with all our

blessings ;
and next un-

der him, to his Anoynted, your most royall

Father, our dread Soveraigne ; to whom
he hath given us, by whose hand he hath so

miraculously saved us, & doth still preserve
us alive in the midst of our enemies: we are

therfore every one alwaies bound (in what

thing
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thing soever he shall inable us thereunto)
to testifie our acknowledgement. Pardon
then the desire of your devoted & most af-

fectionate poore servant, if he shall endea-

vour in all humility, to witnesse his thanke-

fulnesse unto the Lord of heaven, & to his

Anoynted, by seeking to adde somwhat un-

to the Honor, and deserts of his Royall Pro-

genie : even of you, who are the rich gifts of

the heavenly bounty, and the flourishing
branches of that happy-spreading Cedar.

And what is
it, which might still more ad-

vance you in the eyes and hearts of all the

people of your most noble Father's Domi-
nions, then if now from your first yeeres,

you might begin to bee the blessed instru-

ments of the Almighty, of an everlasting be-

nefit to the present and all succeeding ge-
nerations? whereby you might knit all hearts

more surely unto the holy God, and his su-

preme Deputy here amongst us
; as also to

your selves in Regall issue, and unto yours
for ever. Accept therefore, to this purpose

(I beseech you) this weake labour thus be-

gun, of searching out, and inquiring of all

the speediest, surest and most easie en-

trance and way to all good learning in our

Gram-
iv.
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Grammar schooles. To the end, that those

rare helpes of knowledge, which the Lord

hath granted to this last Age (some of the

principall wherof have bin scarce knowne,
or very little practised, so far as I can find

;

and most of the rest have bin only knowne

amongst some few) might by your Princely

favours, be made common unto all, for the

publike good of the present Age, and of all

times to come. The Lord God hath given
unto your Highnesse and Excellency, to be

borne, and to live in the time of most glo-
rious light and knowledge ;

in which, if

the experiments of sundry of the learned-

est, and most happily experienced Schoole-

masters and others, were gathered into

one short sum, all good learning (which is

the chiefest glory of a Nation) would daily
flourish more and more, and be conveyed
to all places and times

;
that not only this

age present, but also all posterity should

have just cause evermore to magnifie the

God of glory for you : for how must this

needes oblige all sorts, if this heavenly gift

of learning, might through you be attai-

ned with much more ease, delight, and cer-

tainty ; and also in shorter time, with lesse

charges
b v.
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charges to Parents, without that extreme

sharpenesse used ordinarily in schooles a-

mongst the poore children? How shall it in-

crease your lasting comfort & honor, if by

your Highnesse favours, the work thus en-

tred into, shal soone come to an happy end ?

For as some very learned and of much

experience, have begun already to helpe
herein ;

so others of the chiefest gifts and im-

ployments in this kind, shall not disdaine to

lay-to their hands to bring it in time to

some perfection. Why should we the liege

subjects of Jesus Christ, & of this renowned

Kingdome, be overgrowne herein, by the

servants of Antichrist ; many of whom bend

all their wits, and joyne their studies, for the

greatest advantage of their learning, even

in the Grammar schooles, onely to the ad-

vancement of Babylo, with the overthrow

of this glorious nation, and of all parts of

the Church of Christ, to bring us under

that yoake againe, or else to utter confusi-

on ? Or why should we omit any time or op-

portunity, which the Lord offereth hereun-

to ? The hope therefore of your poore ser-

vant is, that your Highnesse and Excel-

lency will not impute any presumption to

this
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this indeavour, (though thus undertaken by
me the unablest of many thousands) but

that you will accept it, according to the de-

sire that hath bin in me, to do good thereby
to this Church & Nation : And the rather, for

the undoubted assurance of the exceeding

benefit, which must needs come in time, by
the best courses once found out and made

publike : and though such a worke have bin

long talked of & wished, yet it is still gene-

rally neglected. The experience also which
In the {rue

the Lord hath shewed, in the readinesse viwatchand

sundry very learned, in a work of not much Rule fLif*>

1 i-m i 11 1-1 -1 madefarre
lesse dimculty, to helpe most lovingly, with more perfect

their best advices, to bring still to better per- andplaine in

fection, doth give your servat certaine hope'"
5 ' tft0 '

of the like cheerefull assistance herein. How-
soever yet it shall remaine for a testimony of

duty to the heavenly Majesty, of thankful-

nesse & loyall affection towards our Liege

Soveraigne, and you his Royall Progenie :

That as you are the worthy sons of a Father

most renowned of all the Kings of the earth,

for singular learning, & for holding up, and

advancing by all meanes the glorious light

thereof, and as you are not inferior to any of

the Princes of the world in your education

and
vii.
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and first yeres : so all sorts may through you
receive an increase of the same shining light,

and all hearts may bee still more firmely
bound by your perpetuall benefits. To you
thrice happy Prince, I offer it most humbly,
as the poore Widowers mite, amongst the

great gifts presented to your Highnesse. And
to you, right noble Duke, the study of your
servant, if he might but in any one thing fur-

ther you in that sweete and pleasant way of

learning, wherin you are so graciously pro-

ceeding. Finally, I trust that it shal ever stand

as a true witnesse of an unfained desire to-

wards the perpetuall flourishing of this Na-

tion, with all the Church of CHRIST. And
in this humble desire, I commend your High-
nesse and Excellency unto him who advan-

ceth and setteth up Kings in their Throne,
and hath said that he will honour those who
honour him. The whole successe I commit
to that Supreme Grace, who looketh

at the heart, and accepts the will : whom
you desiring to follow, shall reigne with him
in that most blessed light eternally.

Tour Highnesse and
(grace's

humbly devoted in all loyall and

faithfull observance,

Jo. BRINSLY.
Vlll.



A COMMENDAT Ci-

ne Preface.

iRts are the onely helpes towards hu-

mane perfection. Those therefore

which are the helpes towards the ea-

sinesse, maturitie, perfection of Arts,
deserve best of mankinde. Whence it

is, that God would not suffer the first devisers, so

much as of shepheards' tents, of musicall instru-

ments, of Iron-works, to bee unknowne to the

world : the last whereof even heathen Antiquitie
hath in common judgement continued, without

much difference of name, till this day ; although I

cannot beleeve that any of the heathen gods were

so ancient. Yea, hence it is, that the holy Ghost

challengeth the faculty even of manuary skill, to

his owne gift ;
as being too good for Nature, and

too meritorious of men. That Bezaleelwd. Aholiab

can worke curiously in silver and gold, for the ma-
teriall Tabernacle, is from God's Spirit, and not

theirs : How much more is this true, in those scien-

ces which are so essentiall to the Spiritual house of

God ? As Arts are to perfection of knowledge ; so

is Grammar to all Artes. Man differs but in speech
and reason (that is, Grammar and Logicke) from

beasts
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beasts : whereof reason is of Nature
; speech (in

respect of the present variatio) is of humane institu-

tion. Neither is it unsafe to say, that this later is

the more necessary of the two : For we both have

and can use our reason alone ; our speech wee can-

not, without a guide. I subscribe therefore to the

judgement of them, that thinke God was the first

Author of letters (which are the simples of this

Art) whether by the hand of Moses ; as Clement of

Alexandria reports from Eupokmus : or rather of

the ancienter Progeny of Seth in the first world
;

as Josephus. He that gave man the faculty of speech,

gave him this meanes, to teach his speech. And if

he were so carefull to give man this helpe, while

all the world was of one lip (as the Hebrewes

speake) how much more, after that miserable con-

fusion of tongues, wherein every man was a Gram-
mar to himselfe, and needed a new Grammar, to be

understood of others ? It is not therefore unwor-

thy of observation, that God (knowing languages
to be the carriage of knowledge) as in his judge-
ment he devided the tongues of those presumptu-
ous builders; so contrarily he sent his Spirit in clo-

ven tongues upon the heads of those master-buil-

ders of his Church. What they were suddenly

taught of God, we with much leasure and industry
learne of men

; knowing the tongues so necessarie

for all knowledge, that it is well, if but our youn-

ger yeeres be spent in this study. How serviceable

therefore is this labour, which is here undertaken,
and how beneficiall, to make the way unto all lear-

ning, both short, and faire ! Our Grandfathers

were
X.
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were so long under the ferule, till their beards were

growne as long as their pens: this age hath descri-

ed a neerer way ; yet not without much difficulty,
both to the schollers, & teacher: Now, time, experi-

ence, and painfulnes (which are the meanes to bring
all things to. their height) have taught this Author

yet further, how to spare both time and paines this

way unto others; and (that which is most to bee ap-

proved) without any change of the received grouds.
It is the common envy of men, by how much rich-

er treasure they have found, so much more careful-

ly to conceale it. How commendable is the ingenu-

ity of those spirits, which cannot ingrosse good ex-

periments to their private advantage? which had ra-

ther do then have good: who can be content to cast

at once into the common Bank of the world, what
the studious observatio, inquisition, reading, practice
of many yeeres have inriched them withall : That,
which this Author hath so freely done; as one that

feares not, lest knowledge should have made too

easie, or too vulgar. The Jesuites have won much of

their reputation, and stolne many hearts with their

diligence in this kind. How happy shall it be for the

Church & us, if we excite our selves at least to imi-

tate this their forwardnes ? We may out-strip the, if

we want not to our selves. Behold here, not feete,
but wings, offered to us. Neither are these directi-

ons of meere speculation, whose promises are com-

monly as large, as the performance defective
;
but

such as (for the most part) to the knowledge of my
selfe, and many abler J udges, have beene, & are dai-

ly answered in his experience, and practice, with

more then usuall successe.

What
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What remaines therefore, but that the thankefull

acceptation of men, & his effectuall labours should

mutually reflect upon each-other ? that he may be

incouraged by the one, and they by the other bene-

fited : that what hath beene undertaken and furthe-

red by the grave counsell of many, and wise
;
and

performed by the studious indeavors of one so well

deserving ; may be both used and perfected to the

common good of all, and to the glory of him which

giveth, and blesseth all.

Jos. HALL, Dr. of Divin.
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THE CONTENTS
IN GENERALL OF
the chiefe points aymed at, and

hoped to be effected by this

WORKE.

O teach Schollers how to bee able to

reade well, and write true Ortho-

graphy, in a short space.

2. To make them ready in all

points of Accedence and Gram-

mar, to answere any necessary que-
stion therein.

3. 'To say without booke all the usuall and ne-

cessary rules to construe the Grammar rules, to give
the meaning, use, and order of the Rules; to shew
the examples, and to apply them : which being well

performed, will make all other learning easie and

pleasant.

4. In the severallfourmes and Authors to construe

truely, and in propriety of words and sence, to parse of
themselves, and to give a right reason ofevery wordwhy
it must bee so, and not otherwise ; and to reade the Eng-
lish of the Lectures perfectly out of the Lafine.

5. Out
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5. Out of an English Grammatical! translation of
their Authors, to make and to construe any part of the

Latine, which they have learned to prove that it must be

so : and so to reade the Latine out of the English, first,

in the plaine Grammaticall order ; after, as the wordes

are placed in the Author, or in other good composi-
tion. Also to parse in Latine, looking onely upon the

Translation.

6. To take their lecturesfor themselves, except in the

very lowestformes, andfirst enterers into construction ; or

to doe it with very Little helpe, in some more difficult

things.

j. To enter surely in making Latine, without dan-

ger of making false Latine, or using any barbarous

phrase.
8. To make true Latine, and pure Tullies phrase ,

and to prove it to be true andpure. To doe this in ordina-

ry morall matters, by that time that they have bin but

two yeeres in construction.

9. To make Epistles imitating Tully, short and pi-

thy, in Tullies Latine, andfamiliar.
10. To translate into English, according to propri-

ety both of words and sense : and out of the English to

reade the Latine againe, to prove it, and give a reason of

every thing.

11. To take a piece ofTully, or of any otherfami-
liar easie Author, Grammatically translated, and in

propriety ofwords, and to turne the same out ofthe trans-

lation into goood Latine, and very neere unto the words

ofthe Authour ; so as in most you shall hardly dis-

cerne, whether it be the Authour s Latine, or the schol-

ler's.

12. To
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12. 'To correct theirfaults ofthemselves, when they

are but noted out unto them, or a question is asked of
them.

13. To be able in each fourme (at any time when-

soever they shall be apposed of a sudden, in any part of
theirAuthors,which they have learned] to construe,parse,

reade into English, andforth of the translation to con-

strue and to reade into the Latine oftheir Authors ;first,

into the naturall order, then into the order ofthe Author,
or neere unto it.

14. In Virgill or Horace to resolve any piece,for
all these points of learning, and to doe it in good La-

tine ;

Construing to give propriety of words and

sense.

Scanning the verses, and giving a reason

In thereof.

Shewing the difficulties of Grammar.

Observing the elegacies in tropes &figures.

Noting phrases and Epithetes.

15. So to reade over most ofthe chiefe Latine Poets,

as Virgill, Horace, Persius, &c. by that time that by
reason oftheiryeeres, they be in any measure thought fit

for their discretion, togoe unto the University : yea togoe
thorow the rest of themselves, by ordinary helpes.

1 6. In the Greeke Testament to construe perfectly, and

parse as in the Latine, to reade the Greeke backe again out

ofa translation Latine or English : also to construe, parse,
and to prove it out ofthe same. To do the like in Isocrates,
or anyfamiliarpure Greeke Author ; as also in Theog-
nis, Hesiod, or Homer, and to resolve as in Virgill
or Horace.

17. In
XV.
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1 7. In theHebrew to construeperfectly,and to resolve

as in the Greeke Testament ; and to reade the Hebrew

also out of the translation. Which practice ofdayly rea-

ding somewhat out ofthe translations into the Originals,

must needes make them both very cunning in the tongues,

and also perfect in the texts ofthe Originals themselves,

ifit be observed constantly ; like as it is in dayly reading
Latine out of the Translation.

1 8. 'To answer most of the difficulties in all Classi-

call Schoole-Authors ; as in Terence, Virgil, Horace,

Persius, &c.

1 9. To oppose schollerlike in Latine, ofany Grammar

question necessary, in a goodforme ofwords ; both what

may bee objected against Lillies rules, and how to de-

fend them.

20. To write Theamesfullofgoodmatter, inpure La-

tine, and with judgement.
21. To enter to make a verse with delight, without

any bodging at all ; and tofurnish with copie of Poeticall

phrase, out of Ovid, Virgil, and other the best Po-

ets.

22. So to imitate and expresse Ovid or Virgil,
as you shall hardly discerne, unlesse you know the pla-

ces, whether the verses be the Authours or the scholler's :

and to write verses ex tempore of any ordinary

Theames.

23. To pronounce naturallyandsweetely,withoutvain

affectation ; and to begin to doe it from the lowest

fourmes.

24. To make right use of the matter of their Au-

thours, besides the Latine; even from the first begin-
ners : as of Sententi<e and Confabulatiuncul<e Pueriles,

Cato,
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Cato,Esop's-fables, Tullies Epistles, TulliesOffices, Ovid's

Metamorphosis,andso on to the highest. To helpe tofurnish

them, with variety of the best moral! matter, and with

understanding, wisedome andprecepts ofvertue, as they

grow ; andwithallto imprint the Latine so in their minds

thereby, as hardly to be forgotten.

25. To answer concerning the matter contained in

their Lectures, in the Latine oftheir Authors,from the

lowestfourmes, and so upward.
26. To construe any ordinary Author extempore.
27. To come to thatfacility and ripenesse, as not onely

to translate leasurely, & with some meditation, both into

English and Latine, as before in the Sect, or Article 10.

and 1 1 . but more also, to reade any easie Authorforth

ofLatine into English, andout ofa translation ofthe same

Grammatically translated, to reade it into Latine a-

gaine. As Corderius, Terence, Tullies Offices, Tullic

de natura Deorum, Apthonius. To doe this in Au-
thors andplaces which they are not acquainted with, and
almost as fast as they are able to reade the Author a-

lone.

28. To writefayre in Secretary,Romane,Greeke,He-
brue ; as they grow in knowledge of the tongues.

29. To know alltheprincipal!and necessarieRadices,

Greeke and Hebrue ; and to be able to proceede in all the

learned tongues of themselves, through ordinary helpes,

andmuch more by the worthy helpes *? meanes, to be had
in the Universities.

30. To be acquainted with the grounds ofReligion,
and the chiefe Histories ofthe Bible. To take all the sub-

stance ofthe Sermons, for Doctrines, proofes, uses, ifthey

be plainely and orderly delivered : and to set them downe

after-
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afterwards in a good Latine stile, or to rtade them ex

tempore in Latins, out of the English : To conceive and
answer the severall points of the Sermons , and to make
a bricfe repetition ofthe whole Sermon without booke.

31. To be set in the high way, and to have the rules

and grounds, how to attaine to the puritie andperfection
ofthe Latine tongue, by theirfurther labour andpractice
in the University.

32. To grow in our English tongue, according to

their ages andgrowthes in other learning : To utter their

minds in the same both inproprietie andpurity ; andso to

befittedfor Divinitie, Law, orwhat other calling orfa-

culty soever they shall be after imployed in.

33 . Finally, thus toproceedtogether with the tongues in

the understandingandknowledge ofthe learning, or mat-

ter contained in the same. To become alike expert, in all

good learning meete for their yeeres andstudies ; that so

proceeding still, after they are gone from the Grammar
schooles, they may become most exquisite in all kinds of

good learning to which they shall be applied.
These things may be effectedingoodsort, through God's

blessing, in the sev:rallfourms, as the schollers proceed, by
so many in eachfourme asareaptand industrious, only by
the directionsfollowing, ifthey be constantly observed; If
the Masters beingofany competent sufficiencies will take

meetpaines ; and if the schollers being set to schoole so

soone as they shall bee meete, may be kept to learning ordi-

narily, having bookes andother necessary helpe & encou-

ragements. That so allschollersofany towardlinesse and

diligence may be made absolute Grammarians,and every

wayfitforthe Universitie, by fifteensyeeres ofage; or by
that time that they shall bee meete by discretion andgo-

vernment.
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vemment. And all this to bee done with delight and

certaintie^ both tomasterandschollers, with strift and con-

tention amongst the schoUers themselves, without that u-

suall terrour and cruelty',
which hath beene practised in

many places, and without so much as severitie amongst

good natures.

Howgreatly allthiswouldtendto thefurtherance ofthe

publikegood, every one mayjudge; whichyet it willdoe so

much the more, as the Lardshall vouchsafeafurther sup-
ply, to the severalmeanes andcourses that are thus begun,

by adjoyning daily die helpes andexperiments ofmany mo
learned men, ofwhom we conceive good hope, that they
will be ready to lendtheir helping hands ,

to theperfilmg

ofso good a fforkc.
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To the loving leader.

Ourteous Reader, who ten-

derest the poore Countrey
schooles, for which this la-

bour hath been undertaken,
or didst ever feele or know
the wants in many of them,

accept my willing minde
for their good. And take

this Impression as not set foorth, but chiefely to

the end, to have store of Copies, to goe to many
learned wel-willers to the Worke, for their helpe :

like as it hath heretofore, to sundry much reveren-

ced for their learning and wisedome. Of all whom,
I humbly intreate their kinde assistance, for a-

mending that which is amisse ; by adding what is

wanting, cutting off whatsoever is superfluous,

changing what is unbefitting, and reducing every

thing into the right order : That it may speedily
come forth more plaine and perfect ; and thereby,
if not themselves, yet their friends may reape
some benefit of their labours. For the liberty and

boldnesse used in it, consider that it is but a Dia-

logue to incite & encourage others ; as, I tooke it,

farre more profitable and delightsome to reade,
then
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then a bare narration. All who are friendly and un-

fained favourers of good learning, will (I hope)
thinke so of it. It shall wrong no man willingly :

farre be that from mee. I will right them againe,

so soone as 1 know it. Be the faults never so many,

through my weakenesse and want of meere leasure

(as they must needs bee the moe, by my absence

from the Presse) yet time, I trust wil reforme them.

In the meane while, let my travell and the good

things weigh against the rest. For the length of it,

remember for whome I write, even the meanest

teachers and learners : with whom though I some-

time use repetitions, I cannot be over-plaine ;

sith they commonly get so little of short Treatises,

be they never so learned. Cosider also, that I would

hide nothing, which God hath vouchsafed me in

my search : that out of all, the most profitable may
be selected, & in the mean time the best only used.

And for the matter of the Dialogue, take it as that

which is desired to be effected in time ; and which

I hope all shall finde, when once the helpes belong-

ing hereunto, shall be supplied and perfected.
Account this, but as a meere entrance into the

work : which if seven yeeres shall bring to perfecti-

on fully to accomplish that which is wished, I shall

thinke my paines most happily bestowed, if God
so farre forth prolong my daies. 1 seeke not my
selfe : if I may doe some little service to God and

my Countrey, I have enough. I oppose my selfe to

none. Shew my oversight in love, and I will amend
it. I prescribe to none : no, not the meanest ;

but

onely desire to learn of all the learned, to helpe the

unlearned.
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unlearned. In the worke I take nothing to my selfe,

but the wants. What I received of others, I recei-

ved to this end ; after full triall made of them, to

publish them for the common good. This 1 have

professed from the beginning of my travell. I

would also give every one his due particularly,
what I have had of him

;
and will, if it shall bee

thought meete. I have promised nothing but my
labour : that I have and doe desire to performe to

my abilitie and above. The weaker I am, the fitter

shall I bee to apply my selfe to the simplest : and
the more honour God shall have, if hec shall

give that blessing unto it, which I do humbly beg.
If any man shall oppose, and detract from these my
labours ; forasmuch, as he shall therein (as I take

it)

shew himselfe an enemie to the common good of

the present Age, and of all posteritie (the benefit

whereof, as God is my witnesse, 1 have intended

principally in these my endeavours) I can but be

sorry, and pray for him.

Thine in Christ,

J.B.
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FOr
the manner of proceeding used in

it is prescribed in the preface to the reader^ which

is set before our common Grammar : where it,

having shewed the inconvenience of the diversitie of
Grammars and teaching, doth direct thus ;

Wherefore it is not amisse, if one seeing by triall

an easier and readier way, then the common sort of

Teachers doe, would say that he hath proved it,

and for the commodity allowed it
;
that others not

knowing the same, might by experience prove the

like, and then by proofe reasonable judge the like :

not heereby excluding the better way when it is

found ;
but in the meane season forbidding the

worse.

of
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OF GRAMMATICALL
Translations.

^^J

^^Here is a way (saith Master Mr. Askam's

Askame] touched in the first ' Booke

book of Cicero de Oratore^ which page- ! *

wisely brought into schooles,

truly taught, and constantly u-

sed, would not onely take

^4 wholly away that butcherly
feare in making Latines, but would also with ease

and pleasure, and in short time, as I know by good
experience, worke a true choise and placing of

words, a right ordering of sentences, an easie un-

derstanding of the tongues, a readinesse to speake,
a facility to write, a true judgement both of his

owne, and other men's doings, what tongue soe-

ver he doth use.

This way, as he sheweth, is by causing the schol-

ler first to understand the matter which hee lear-

neth: secondly, to construe truly: thirdly, to parse

exactly: fourthly, to translate into English plainly:

fifthly,
to translate out of the English into the La-

tine of the Author againe : and so after to compare
with the Author how neere he came unto it. Fi-

nally, by much translating both wayes, chiefely
out
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out of the English into Latine, as he setteth downe
in the beginning of his second booke

;
and hereby

he saw those strange experiments of the increase

of learning, which he reporteth of Master John

Whitney^ and others. Now, whereas these things
are very hard to bee performed in the common
schooles ; especially for lacke of time to trie and

compare every scholler's translation, and ever gi-

ving them new pieces to translate, and those such

as are meete for every fourme
; by the meanes of

these translations of our first schoole Authors, all

these things may be performed in every Author
and fourme, most certainly & constantly, and with

much ease and delight both to Master and Schol-

lers; as I trust will be found. The manner hereof I

have set downe in the 8. Chapter, and others fol-

lowing. Therefore since the time that God made
these knowne unto me (which was about some
foure yeeres agoe or not much above, upon the

occasion of a late worthy experiment related unto

mee, confirming the testimonie of Master Askam) I

have laboured in these translations, above all other

things, First, to finde out the Grammar rule of con-

struing truly and perfectly, wherby to guide these

translations, & whereupon they chiefely depend :

Secondly, to find out the particular uses and bene-

fits of them : Thirdly, to finde out and set downe
such directions, as whereby to frame the transla-

tions to serve for all the uses most plainly: Fourth-

ly, to translate so many of our first Authors after

the same manner, as since that time I have had oc-

casion for my schollers in each fourme to reade :

Fifthly,
xxvi.
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Fifthly, to have certaine triall and experience of

every thing, so much as in this time I could ; and up-
on triall to commend them to Schooles, to helpe

hereby to bring into Schooles that excellent way
of learning, which he so highly commendeth,

and whereof I have very great hope ; and
so by them a perpetuall benefit to all

schooles and good learning: which
I unfainedly wish and

pray for.

Advertisement by the Printer.

Ourteous Reader, whereas in the laterend of this Book
it is signified in what forwardnesse the Author's tran-

slation ofSententice Ptieriles and Cato, are; take notice also

that his booke entituled, The Poasing of the Accedence, is

since come to my hands, and likely to come forth at the

same time with Cato.

XXVll.





Ludus Literarius:

OR,

The Grammar Schoole.

CHAP. I.

A Discourse betweene two Schoolemasters, concerning
theirfunction. In the end determining a conference

about the best way ofteaching^ and the manner

of their -proceeding in the same.

SPOUDEUS. PHILOPONUS.

Spoud.
]OD save you, good Sir : I am glad

to see you in health.

Phil. What, mine old acquain-
tance, M. Spoudeus?

Spoud. The very same, Sir.

Phil. Now, I am as right glad
to see you well ; you are hearti-

ly welcome to this my poore
house.

Spoud. Sir, I give you many thankes.
Phil. But how have yo done these many yeeres ?

Spoud. I thanke God I have had good health, ever since
we lived in the Colledge together: but for my time, I have 7* Sc

,

ltoo'e~

A. -A.- r -^1 ^i i r 11 <v mastersplace or-

spent it in a rruitlesse,weansom, andan unthankfull office; dinarilyveari-
in teaching a poore countrey schoole, as I have heard, that some

y th*nkeleste.

your
A

Tht Schoole-
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your selfe have also beene imployed in the same kinde of

life, and am therefore perswaded, that you have had some

experience of my griefe.
Phil. Experience, say you? yea indeed I have had so

much experience of that whereof you now complaine, that

if all other things were according thereunto, I might bee
able to teach very many. But I pray you Sir, what good
occasion hath brought you into these parts? It is a wonder
to see you in this countrey. I should hardly have knowne

you (it is so long since we lived together, now above twen-
tie yeeres, and also for that you seeme to mee so aged) but

that I did better remember your voice, then your favour.

rheywbo have Spoud. Sir,youseetheproverbeverifiedin me; Curafacit

felt the evils of canos. Cares and troubles have made me aged long before

labouring -with- my time. As for my journey,a verygreat and necessarie oc-
outfruit m their cas ion hath drivenme intothese quarters, to come even un-
catlinZi iviil net- . . , , j j *. i_

ther it>are labour to you,to seek your helpe and direction, in a matter where-

nor cost to helpe
in (I hope) you may exceedingly pleasure me, without hurt

the tame. any way, or so much as the least prejudice unto your selfe.

Phil. You might thinke me very unkinde,and forgetfull
of our ancient love, if I should not be ready to shew you

Iffor to gaint a anv kindnesse
; especially sith you have taken so long a

little politic^ journey unto me. But I pray you what is the matter?

experience, or to Spoud. The matter (ifyouwil giveme leave) is this. I have
see fashions, ma- heard that you have long taken great paines in teaching;

'ture'both b^'se'a
anc* *^at ^ ^ate veeres

>
vou have set your.selfe wholly to

and land, into this happy kinde of travell ; to finde out the most plaine,
enemies' coun- easie, and sure waies of teaching, for the benefit both of

tries, to the ha- your selfe, and others: whereby you have attained much
Carding

ofttimes happy knowledge in this behalfe. Now my long journey
both of body and . *?Y r j r
souk how much "atn been for this samevery purpose, to desire some conre-

more 'ought we rence with you, and to intreat your loving favour & helpe.
to travell at \ should thinke my selfe for ever bound unto you, if you
home, amongst wouid vouchsafe to impart unto me some of those experi-
ourjnen s,to ments,which I have been certainly informed, that by your
game lasting . , _, ,

J
, r , ,

J J
,

comfort in our travels you have obtained. For, I myselfe have so long la-

labount boured in this moiling and drudging life, without any fruit

to
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tospeakeof, and with so manydiscouragements and vexa- Many honestand

tions in stead of any true comfort, that I waxe utterly wea- Patnful1 Schoole-

rie of my place, and my life is a continuall burden unto me:
^ei^tJaces^li^e

Insomuch as that it causeth me to feare, that God never
,- continual!

called me to this function, because I see his blessing so lit- discontent tho-

tle upon my labours; neither can I finde any delight there- r kcke of

in: whereas, notwithstanding, I heare of some others, and ^^edgf f*
even of our old acquaintance, whom God blesseth great-

*
cfc~

rse

ly in this calling; though such be verie rare, some one or
Somefew God

two spoken of almost in a whole countrey. much bhsteth in

Phil. Indeed I have travelled in this too unthankefull a thit calling,

calling (as you doe most justly complaine) and that in all

thistime,sincewe lived together. Inthegreatestpartwher-
of,I have been well acquainted with your griefes and vexa-
tions

;
which are no other then doe ordinarily waite upon

this our function : yet this I thankefully acknowledge (ac-

cording to your former speech, and to give you likewise

some reviving) that now of late, since I set my selfe more

conscionably and earnestly to seeke out the best waies of

teaching byinquiring, conferring and practicing constant-

ly all the mostlikelycourses,which I could heare or devise,
God hath granted unto me, to finde so great contentation

and joy ofthis same labour in my schoole,that it hath swal-

lowed up the remembrance of all my former grievances. &/[ore true con .

For I doe plainelysee such a change, thatnow I doe not on- tentment may

ly labour in my place usually without griefe, or any wea- befound in this

rinesse at all, but that I can take ordinarily more true "{(''
r
jS

Atly
.

j i i x j i -1-11 i i j / 1 i follo'wea. then in

delight and pleasure in following my children (by obser-^ recreation

ving the earnest strife and emulation which is amongst
them, which of them shall doe the best, and in the sensi-

ble increase of their learning and towardnesse) then anie

one can take in following hawkes and hounds, or in anie

other the pleasantest recreation, as I verily perswade my
selfe. And the rather, because after my labour ended, my Thefrutt "/this

chiefest delight is in the remembrance thereof ; and in
'^J/^'//,//

the consideration of the certaine good, that I know shall remembrance of
come thereby, both unto Church and Common-wealth : it after,

and
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and also that my labour and service is acceptable to the

Lord, though all men should be unthankfull. So that now
I am never so well, as when I am mostdiligent in myplace.
Yea, I doe seemetomy selfe to find withall so great a bles-

of the sing upon my labours, above all former times, that if I had
best courses will knowne the same courses from the beginning, I doe assure
much augment mv seife that I had done ten times more good, and my
'our labours

whole life had been full of much sweet contentment, in re-

andfll our Htes gard of that which it hath bin. Although my labours have
with content- never been utterly unprofitable, but that I have still sent

' forth for every yeere, some unto the Universities, and they
approved amongst the better sort of those which have
come thither : yet this hath beene nothing to that good
which I might undoubtedly have done.

Fetlin of tht Spoud. Sir,I amperswadedthatyouspeakeasyou thinker

g'itf^and vant and therefore I doe grow into greater hope, that you ha-

oj othen, vill ving had so much experience of the griefe in the one, and
make us more

jOy jn the other, will be more compassionate of me, and
comfatstonate. more readie also to impart your experiments with me, to

make me partaker of your comfort.
Phil. For communicating unto you, for your helpe and

Wt are but comfort, what God hath made knowne unto me, I take it

StettardsofGods to be my dutie. We all of us know the danger of hiding our
gifaanJ to be

tajent or keeping backe our debt, when the Lord havingaccountablefor . ,-, j ,, ,1

every talent. given us abilitie, doth call upon us to pay it.

Spoud. I thank God unfainedly(goodSir)for this heartie

affection, which I doe finde in you, and for this readinesse

to communicate with mee the fruits of your travels. You
What ouraffttii- shall see, I hope,that I shall receive them,with likealacritie
on and resoluti- and thankfulnesse, and be as readie to imploy them to the
on should be in . , . . , ...

receiving any best, to doe my uttermost service in my place and calling

tpedall blesiing
hereafter. So that although my first beginnings have bin

from the Lord : small, through ignorance of better courses, yet I trust my
as namely, di- after-fruits shall much increase. Herebymy last dayes shall
rectl

j,

n ow to

proove my best, and make some amends for that which is
ivalKc more f J

,
'

fruitfully in our past : and also my new comforts shall sweeten all the re-

calling. mainder of my life, and make me likewise to forget the

daies
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daies that are past. How true is that Proverbe of wise Sa-

lomon, that heavinesse in the heart of man doth bring it

down, but a good word doth rejoyce it? You have revived

my heart, and put new spirits into mee, by that which you
have already said.

Phil. The Lord will revive you, I hope, and all ofus also HOW the -way of
who labour in this toiling kind; bycausing us to find more all good /ear-

sound fruit, and pleasant content incur teaching,then ever
ntns ma

y_
he

yet we felt; if we will but set our selves to seeke of him, and
more eaik

f
then

*-... . r , , V ,, ever in former

readily impart our several experiments for the good of all: _.
'

if withall we will receive thankefully, and cheerefully put
in practice those gracious helpes of so many learned men,
which he in this last age of the world hath afforded aboun-

dantly, above all former times, very many whereof lie ut-

terly hid and unknowne to the greatest sort, unto this day:
And that partly through lack of care and conscience, to do Many moit vor-

that good which we might,and ought in our places; partly thy belpt lye ut-

through extreme unthankfulnes, neglecting the rich gifts
terly hldfrom

of the Lord, so plentifully powred down from heaven upon
tA'greatestf>"rt>

J r
. ,

r
. onely through

us, to leave the world more without excuse. Butas formine neguct.

owne selfe,all that I can promise is, onelymy study and de-

sire, to doe you and all other the greatest good that ever I

shall be able ; and hereunto we have all bound our selves.

If I know any thing wherein I have, or you may receive

benefit, I acknowledge it wholly where it is due, even to

him who giveth liberally to all who seeke him aright, and
casteth no man in the teeth. And resting upo his rich boun-

ty for a further supply, if you shall propound in order the

particular points, wherein you would wish my advice, I

shal very willingly go on with you, and acquaint you with
all things which hitherto I have learned in all my search,
and more hereafter as his wisdome shall adde unto me.

Spoud. I rejoice in your confidence, & with that so it may
bee. In the meane time I like well of your motion, of go-
ing thorow in order the principall matters of difficultie. If

therefore you shall thinke meete, I shall reduce all to cer-

taine heads, which a friend of mine shewed unto mee of

late,
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late, set down in a certain Table,which it may be that your
selfe have scene.

Phil. Let me heare what was contained in it, and then I

shall soone answer you, whether I have seene it or no.

Spoud. Therewas contained in it, a briefe summe of sun-

dry particular benefits, which may bee brought to Gram-
mar schooles, to make schollers very perfect in every part
of good learning meet for their yeeres; and that all both
Masters and Schollers may proceede with ease, certainty
and delight, to fit all apt Schollers for the Universitie eve-

ry way, by fifteene yeeres of age. Concerning which seve-

rall heads, although it were a most happy worke if they
could be attained unto (all of them being in my minde ve-

ry excellent, and indeed the whole, such a worke as must
needs bring a perpetuall benefit, both to Church, and

Common-wealth, and that not onely to the present, but to

all succeeding ages) yet that I may speake freely, what I

conceive of them, many of them seeme very strange unto
me. And, although I will not say that they are utterly im-

possible : yet indeed I take them to be altogether unlikely;

considering the continuall paines and vexation that my
selfe have undergone, and yet could never come in many
of them, neere unto the least part thereof.

Phil. By that little which you have mentioned, I take it

that I have seene the verysame: and for them I doe not on-

All the things ly thinke it,but also doe knowassuredly,that by the Lord's
mentioned in the gracious assistance &blessing, through constant diligence
contents, may be

they may be all effected
;
for that I have knowne so much

effected through trf jj f n of them as js su ffic ient to induce any man ther-
diligence, con, . . , .

'
.

stantie and God's unto: besides that they doe all stand upon plaine and sure

blessing. grounds,as I trust I am able to make evident demonstrati-
Set the particu- on in each particular,so as any man of understanding may
^entslcfbefT Perce ^ve cleerely, that they may be done. Neither doe I

"h?books doubt but to satisfie you in every point, and to cause you to

yeeld unto the evidence hereof, before we part, if you will

but onely aske and still shewme wherein you are not satis-

fied. Moreover, I am so very confident herein, not onely

upon
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upon mine owne reason and experience, but because I

have knowne the judgements of sundry very learned and

experienced both Schoolemasters and others, who have

beene acquainted with these selfe-same heads, which you
have mentioned, who, though at the first reading of them,

they have beene of your judgement, and have thought as

you doe, yet within a quarter of an houre after that they
have taken a little triall, in some of the most unlikely, and
seen the reason of them,have rested fully satisfiedand assu-

red of the whole, that all might be done, as standing on the

likegrounds. And therefore I have no cause to distrust the

like successe with your selfe.

Spoud. Sir, if you shall doe this for me, I shall acknow-

ledge my selfe to have received a verygreat benefit, and be

thankfull unto the Lord & to your selfe as his instrument;
and doe my uttermost endevour to put them all constantly
in practice, that I may confirme them by mine owne expe-

rience, and finde the same happy comfort, that your selfe

have done.
I will therefore beginne in order according unto those

heads, and so propound the questions,how each thingmay
be done, and desire your answer unto them severally.
PhiL Nay rather,forthemannerofproceeding,I take this The mosteatie

to be far more easie andcommodious to usboth, andwher- and profitable

by God may direct this conference so, as to profit many o- ma er ft>r
-

thers besides our selves; Togo thorowall the whole course
" '

of learning, from the first step, beginning at the very first

Elements, even at the A.B.C.and so to ascend to the high-
est top of learning, which can bee required in Grammar
schooles ; to make a scholler eachway fit for the University.
Thus to run thorow all the necessary points appertaining
to the same, as neere as we can remember; Tomakehereby
the whole way easie and ready to all good learning, and to

ranke every head in the right order & proper place, accor-

ding to the due manner of proceeding in Schooles. So wee

may insert these points which you havespoken of; dividing
the whole into several Chapters,for the full distinguishing

and
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and plain setting down ofevery matter. To the end there-

fore that I may bee the better guided and occasioned to

impart all things unto you, I shall request you, first to pro-

pound all the severall points of learning in order, from

point to point as wee proceed. Secondly, in the propoun-
ding of them, to shew mee in every one, what course you
your selfe have taken,wherein youhavefoundso little fruit

or comfort, as you complaine, and which you thinke to be
most ordinaryin thecountreyschooles. Wherein you shall

faile in omitting any necessary head or Chapter, or in mis-

placing any, I shall afford you my best direction.

Spoud. I will accomplish your desire so well as I can. I

doubt not of your patience, seeing you take mee thus of a

suddaine ; and that you who have better thought of these

things, wil guide me continually, until we have gone tho-

row the whole.
Phil. I trust you are so perswaded of mee. Therefore I

pray you begin.

CHAP. II.

When the Scholler should first be set to the

Schoole.

Spoud.

Thefirst point.
^~~ "~^Hat I may begin at the very first entrance of the

How toone the Schoole : let me inquire this of you, how soon you
childe it to be set J[ WOuld have your childe set unto the Schoole ; for

I thinke that worthy to be first knowne, if so be
that you purpose to have your scholler fitted for the Uni-

versitie, by fifteene yeeres of age.
Phil. I like your reason well, to enter there. But to the

intent that I may more fully make knowne unto you, what
I thinke, and have found in this behalfe, let mee heare first

ofyou, as I wished in generall,at what age you use in your
countrey, to set your children to begin to learne.

Spoud.
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Spoud. For the time of their entrance with us, in our

countrey schooles, it is commonly about seven or eight The time of the

yeeres old: sixe is very soone. Ifany beginne so early, theyjrst entrance

are rather sent to the schoole tokeepethemfrom troubling in countrey

the house at home, and from danger, and shrewd turnes, "t>f",
at *

then for any great hope and desire their friends have that or "&ht'

they should learne any thing in effect.
h'ld f

Phil. I finde that therein first is a very great want gene- or^' fa.

"

rally ; for that the child, if hee be of any ordinary toward- wardlinesse, to

nesse and capacitie, should begin at fiveyeere old at the ut- begin to learne

termost, or sooner rather. My reasons are these: ab 'lutfi^e yeere

1. Because that then children will begin to conceive of111, i Reasons.

instruction, and to understand ; and bee able not onely to
l ^ecause they

know their letters, to spell and to reade, but also to take a are then meet to

delight therein, and to strive to goe before their fellowes. conceive of lear-

Experience heerein will quickely teach everyone, vfho ni"S> dtode-

shall make triall of it, if so be that they doe follow a right
**

course.

2. Very reason must needs perswade every one of this. 2 For that they

For, if they bee apt much before five yeeres of age, *"**"*
to learne shrewdnesse,andthosethingswhicharehurtfull, ^rlvd*"^ and
which they must bee taught to unlearne againe ; why are thost things

they not as well fit to learne those things which are good which are hurt-

and profitable for them, if they be entred and drawne on in/#
such a manner,astheymay take a delight and finde a kinde
of sport and play in the same? This delight may and ought
to be in all their progresse, and most of all in their first en-

trance, to make them the better to love the schoole, and

learning, as we shall see after.

3. Manyofthem doe learne so much untowardnesse and 3 To a^oid much

naughtinesse amongst other rude children, in that time r

^
enesse

t
an

^
before they come to schoole, thatthey are worsefor it con- ^J^J^v/i
tinually after : and also they feele such sweetnesse in play theyfeeU in play
and idlenesse, as they can hardly bee framed to leave an

it, and to take a delight in their bookes without very much
adoe.

4. This
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4 This age is

4. This first age is that wherein they are most pliant, and
most easily ben- m ^ec bencjeci ancj fashioned most easily to any good
ded and accusto- * AJL- ^\ j ^ j > i ?
med to food course. And being thus accustomed to good things from

thing*.
their infancie, and kept somuch as may be, from all practice
and sight of evill, customebecomesunto them anotherna-
ture. So great a thing it is (according to the old proverbe)
to accustome children, even from their tender yeeres ; and
so undoubtedly true is that common verse,

Quo semel est imbuta recens seruabit odorem testa diu.

5 Tvo or three 5. Above all these this is a principall benefit, that by this

yeeres may be meanes two or three yeeres may well be gained, to fit your
gamed by this Scholler so muchsooner for the Universitie, or for any ho-

"sQoner'for the

*
nest tra^e or calling. Sothatachildthusentred rightly, shall

Universitie, or doe much more at eight yeeres old, then another so negle-
other imploi- cted can doe at ten, or it may bee ateleven ortwelve. Also
ments, -ahtcb is manysuch shall be meete for trades and like imployments,
no small btnefit. whentheyhavenolearningtofitthemthereunto. Thismust

needs be a great griefe to the Parents of such, whose chil-

dren have so lost their time, as it is a joy to others whose
children have beene so well brought up, when they see
their children compared together.

6 Parents ought 6. Lastly, our time being so short, it much concerneth
to labour to see

every parent, to see their children to have the best educa-
tbetr children! ..

J
j . ,. 1-1-^1 i <- . j xi

nod education fronandmstruction, which is the chiefepatnmome, and the

before their eyes, greatest comfort and hope both of the Parents and Chil-
is soon as may be. dren, and also of their houses and posteritie. And this so

soone as ever may bee, to fit them for some profitable im-

ploiment for Church or Common-wealth.

p
b
; Spoud. But they will say with us, that it will hinder the

It 101 hinder
grrowth of their children to be set to schoole so young.their growth, r>, ,,, /-,

Ans. Phil. Lettheschoolebe made unto them a place of play :

The schoole be- and the children drawn on by that pleasant delight which
ing rightly used, ought to be, it can then no more hinder their growth then

n*more'tbe?
^^^^ d th ' bUt rathei" further Jt

>
when tney sit at tneir

"th'eir'pla

' '
6ase Besides that continuall experience doth confute this

errour.
ob - 2 -

Spoud. Bee it so as you say : yet this is a received opinion,
that
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that itwill cause them to hate the schoole, whethey should ft mil came

be set to it in good earnest.
j**

hate

Phil. Nay rather it is clean contrary : for being- acquain-
e'

"'"^
ted with the schoole so young, and with the sport and plea- They will rather

sure which they finde amongst other children there ;
and love it better.

also being kept from feeling the overmuch sweetnesse in

play, it shall cause them to love & to delight in the schoole

continually, and to goe on without any repining, or so

much as thinking of being away from the schoole : where-

as they being nuzled up in play abroad, are very hardly
reclaimed and weaned from it, to sticke to their bookes in-

deede.

Spoud. But yet it is thought that they can get but little

learning then, being so very young, and therefore there is

the smaller losse of a yeere or two, at that time. or two tben.

Phil. Thelosse will bee found in the end, although it bee A.

indeed in the beginning. For looke how many yeeres they The lone of a

lose in the beginning: if they bee apt, so many in the end-^"?
or "*"*

.... . , ,- 1 r 11 1 L . be found in the

they will bee shorter, of such of their fellowes, who are but
gn

of their owne age, and applied all alike being of like capa-
citie. Therefore, as wee will not let them lose a day, when

they growe towards the Universitie, so neither should we
when they are young ; but prevent this losse, and take the

time in the beginning.
Spoud. We see notwithstanding some very long ere ever ob.4.

they begin, who then goe forward with it the fastest of all. They villle

Phil. It is true in some pregnant wits, andwho are indu- the faster.

strious : but you shall have others as blockish and dull. Also, . ,.',
/ /- o r> j " "* biRfot

torthose,if theygo so fastmthe rudiments&firstgrounds, iearning at

how much more would they doe so at the same time in bet- thete yeeres.

ter studies? Neithercan they havehalfe thatlearning in all

things,whichothers oflike age and aptnesse have,who have
been well applyed from their first yeeres.

Spoud. I yeeld to all which you have said in this be-

halfe
;
and I doe see plainely the exceeding benefits, that

must needs come hereby, especially in gaining of time
;

if they may bee entred in thatplayingmanner, andgoe for-

ward
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ward with alacritie and contention

; and moreover so,
that they bee not any way overloaded or discouraged, nor

yet indangered, by the overcharging- of their wits and me-
mories.

Phil. Forthattakeyounofeare; youshall (God willing)
see the evidence of that, and a plaine direction in every
Chapter, how to proceede in thateasie and playing kinde.

Therefore, if you be satisfied in this, let us come unto the
next point.

Spoud. Verygladly Sir: for I longtoheare this, how you
would teach your child beingso yong, toreade so soon and
readily.

Phil. I like the point well : proceed according to your
order.

CHAP. III.

How the Scholler may be taught to reads English

speedily, to fit him the sooner, and betterfor
the Grammar Schoole.

Spoud.

BEfore

wee enter into this question, let me put you
in minde of one thing, which doth much trouble

... T,.mee concerning this very matter. That it seemeth
the Grammar to mee an unreasonable thing, that the Grammar
schoohs troubled Schooles should bee troubled with teaching A. B.C. see-
mth teaching jng it is so great a hinderance to those paines which wee

' ' ' should take with our Grammar Schollers, for whom wee
are appointed : Because it doth take up almost one halfe

of our time, and thereby doth deprive us of a chiefe

part of the fruit of our labours
; especially when our

mindes are so distracted, and our thoughts carried so

many wayes, to doe good to all. The very little ones in

a towne, in most countrey townes which are of any big-
nesse
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nesse, would require a whole man, of themselves, to beeal-

waies hearing, poasing& following them, so as they ought
to be applyed : for continuall applying in a rightcourse, is

in this and all other parts of learning, above all other r . , .

. p. , (Continual apply-
meanes. Andyoung ones, by a little slakingour hands, run ir,s in a r

-

lgbt

fasterbacke, theneverthey wentforward ; asboatesgoing course is above

up the streame. "11 meanes.

Besides, it is an extreme vexation, thatwe mustbetoiled

amongst such little petties, and in teaching such matters,
whereofwee can get no profit, nor take any delight in our
labours.

Phil. \ am well inured with this grievance, which you
speake of, and doe know by long experience your com-

plaint to bee too just in this behalfe. I myselfe have com-

plained of it many a time. For it weremuch to be wished,
that none might bee admitted to the Grammar schooles,
untill they were able to reade English : as namely, thatthey
could reade the New Testament perfectly, and that they
were in their Accidences, ormeettoenterintothem. There How this might

might bee some other schoole in the towne, for these little ke r'm^ied by

ones to enter them. Itwould helpesomepoore man or wo- 'fe

,

tb'r

11 iL i- j L . . scboole tn each
man, who knew not how to live otherwise, and who might towne for this

doe that well, iftheywere rightly directed. Alsoit would be purpose.

suchan ease to all Grammar Schoolemasters, as theymight
doe much more good in their places. Wherefore, all such The redresse of
Schoolemasters who are incumbred with this inconveni- it to befought.

ence, are not onely to wish, but also to labour to have it

reformed in their severall schooles. Yet notwithstanding, TO be borne

where it cannot be redressed, it must be borne withwisdome with patience

and patience as an heavy burden. Patience shall make it
bere '' c*nnot

much more light. And therefore every one is to doe his
* reme " '

best indeavour, to know how to make it most easie, if it

doe lie upon him. Moreover, seeing we purpose, God wil-

ling, to goe thorow all the whole course of learning, and
also sith our labour is to finde out the meanes, whereby to

make the way plaine, to traine up every childe from
the very first entrance into learning, (as was said)

untill
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untill wee have brought him into the Universitie, we can-

not omit any point, which may tend unto the fame, much
lesse the first steppe of all. For, a child well entred is halfe

The fint entrin? made : accordingtothat Proverbe,Prtnct'ptum, dimidium

of children to be totius. The foundation well
layd,

the building- must needs
looked to care- goe forward much more happily. This is specially true in

fitly* learning; wherein children feeling a sweetnesse in the be-

ginning", are very much incouraged, as daily experience
will manifest to every one.

Spoud. I see well the necessitie of undergoing this bur-

den, in those places where remedy cannot be had, without

greaterinconveniences. Andtherefore,sith that necessitie

hath no law, nor for myselfe I know no meanes how to

bee freed from it ; Iprayyouletusreturneagaine unto the

point, and let mee still intreat of you your best direction,

To teach to reads to make this burden so light as may bee. This is a thing
veil in a short worth the diligence of all, who must be imployedamongst
time, is ofgreat little ones : to wit, to teach children how to read well, and
profit. to pronounce their letters truly ;

as also to spell right, and
to know how to write true Orthography in a short space.
For (that I mayacknowledge the truth, and which hath bin

nosmalldiscredituntomee inthisbehalfe) I have had some

Qriefe and dit- who have beene with me, two or three yeeres, before they
credit of the could reade well. Andthatwhichhathyetbeenmuchmore
wantofthii.

grievous to me. I have sometimes beene so abashed and

ashamed, that I have not knowne what to say, when some

beingalittlediscontented, ortaking occasionto quarrell a-

bout paying my stipend, have cast this in my teeth, that

their children have been underme sixe or seven yeeres, and

yet havenotlearnedto reade English well. I myselfe have
also knowne, that their complaints have been true in part ;

though I have taken all the paines with them that ever I

could devise. Thereforegood Sir, setdowne as plainelyand

shortly as you can, how this may be helped. Both myselfe
and many others shal be much beholden for your direction

in this first entrance. For my maner of entring them, it is

that which I take to be everywhere : to teach &hearethem
so
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so oft over unt.ill they can say a lesson, and so to a new.

Phil. I likewisehavebeen well acquainted with thisyour
trouble : and therefore I will indevour, to afford you so
much as I have yet learned, how to avoid these clamours ;

and how any poore man who will imploy his paines, may
learn to teach children to read well in a short time, though
this may seeme unbefitting our profession.

First the childe is to be taught, how to call every letter, i To teach chil-

pronouncing each of them plainely, fully and distinctly ;
I

dre" how ' cal1

meane, in a distinct and differing sound, each from others, X/WJ/%7/"
and also naturally, from the very first entrance to learning. r/_^_

More specially to bee carefull, for the right pronouncing
thefive vowels, in thefirstplace,asrt,e,z,o,. Becausethese ^Andfint the

are first and most naturall, and doe make a perfect sound, five Vowels.

so that they may bee pronounced fully of themselves
;

and they being rightly uttered, all the rest aremore plaine.
After these vowels, to teach them to pronounce every o-

therletter : which are thereforecalled Consonants,because ,, r' I be Consonants,

they cannot make a perfect sound of themselves, without a
Vowell.

This may be done, and also the teaching of children to Right calling the

spell any syllable, before the child do know any letter on letfers before the

the booke
;
and that, some wise and experienced doe hold

thesurestandbestcourse. Buttheyare,atleast,tobe taught
to pronounce their letters thus, as theydoe learne them

;
to

prevent the griefe and wearisomnesse of teaching them to

forget evil customes in pronouncing, which they tooke

upintheirfirstilllearning. Andso ever in teaching to read,
the teachers are tocontinue thelikecareofsweet and natu-
rall pronunciation.

Secondly, for the knowing of the letters (besides that * How to teach

common manner practised in Schooles, which is by oft
ch^ren * ****

reading over all the letters forwards and backwards untill W'J^'"
theycansaythem) theymaybe much furthered thus ;

That TO cause them

is, by causingthe childe to find out, and to shew you which tofade out any

is#, which ,whichc, which/", andsoany other letter. First letter-

to finde them in the Alphabet, then in any other place.
Or
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The surer tcay is Or if you will let them learne but one letter at once, untill
to learne but one they can readily know or finde out that letter in any place,
letter at once. and after that anotijer }n the same manner : This is holden

the surerand more easieway : But thisat your owne judge-
ment.

3 How to teach 3. You may helpe them to spell thus, besides that course
to spell. which is usuall. Let so many as are beginners, or who can-

not reade perfectly, stand together, and then poase them
without booke, one by one. First, in syllables of two let-

ters, as they are set downe in their A. B. C. and where one

M. Coots Eng- misseth, lethisnext fellow tell : if hecannot, then, let some
lisb Scboole- other. Then examinethem in syllables of three letters, after
master might be

jn moe . And ever what syllablethey misse, marke it with a
profitable to this

d j fa thenayle or a pricke with a pen, or the like : and
purpostyin-whtch

J ^
.
'

booke are sylla-
when you have marked out those wherein they so misse,

ties, and -words poase themoft over, not forgettingdue praise to themwho
of all sorts. doe best. One halfe hourewould be spent daily in this kind
To make chil- Qf examining^ untill they be perfect inany syllable, or word.

IM/in'splllinr.
Tomake children to take a delight in spelling, let them spell

many syllablestogether,which differ but only in one letter,

as hand, band, land, sand, &c. These syllables and words

following, I have observed, to bee of the hardest for chil-

dren to spell : I will set you them downe together in this

short briefe. They may serve for spelling, reading, or wri-

ting,andmaysoone begottenbybeingoften poased,read or
written over.

Some of the Ac, ec,ca, ce,ci, co, cu, ag, eg, ah, az, ae, ai, au, ga, ge,
hardest fy/Aj/ gi,gO,gu,va,wa,we,wee,bac,bace,bag,bage,gage,badge,
to practice ckil-

^ baye ,
dawe,dewe,iawe,rac,race,rosse,rose,yell,you,area in the spel- ,

J}
, . . i

ling of them. gu*> cha, cla, dwa, gla, pha, tha, sea, sha, swa, wra, chra,
These would be phra,spha,thra,twa,thwa,able,abs,ach,adge,afle,apt,ath,
written in some own, blowe, browe, chrou, dregg, dredge, dwarfe, frogg,
littlt table to

gnash,gnaw,plowe,snow,stew,slugge,they,thom,throne,
poase t em

oft. twajne)twjgge>schOole,cockle, puddle :pegle,good,golde,

gogle, balme, fallen, stolne,scalpe, salfe, thumbe, couple,

pearce, charme, chapt, moth, mouth, nymphes, unkle,

tenth, strength,height,depth,breadth,weight, joint,laude,
beau-
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beau tie, deede, language, guide, feede,feude,vowe, braue,

dou, dove, knife, knives, yeoman, ynough, ayre, heyre,

doubting, island, yle, buy, league, hatchet, laugh, yeugh,
bough, publique, quishon.
These are some of the hardest syllables, as I said : your Note in Celling.

selfe may adde moe as you meet with them. Also this is to

be observed in spelling ;
that before (on) you spell or write

commonly (ti) not (ci) as salvation, not salvacion, though
we pronounce it as (ci.) But this is to be knowne chiefly,

by the Latine words from whence they come.

Right pronuntiation of words, and continuall practice Rightpronoun.

in spelling, are the surest way to come to spell truely. cingmafa right

If you pronounce the word false, which you would have sPellt"S-

your childe to spell, hee spelleth it false : for he spelleth

according as it is pronounced to him,or as he useth to pro-
nounce. As for example ; aske the childe how hee spelles
a strea, (as in many places the countrey manner is to pro-
nounce it) hee will spell strea or stre : but aske him how hee

spels a straweandto pronounce it, and he will spell strawe.

To direct further how to come to perfection in spelling
Further directi-

or writing right, I shall have occasion to speake after.
onf r sfel/t"S

In joining syllables together, they must be taught to ut-
a

f
e

ja

'

ining sylla,

ter every syllable by it selfe, truely, plainely, fully, and di- $/ together.

stinctly ,
asweheard of the letters before ;

and so also as that

others who heare may understand
;
ever sounding out the Undemanding

last syllable : as sal-va-ti-on. the matter"

Thus they may goe thorow their Abcie, and Primer. -B<H bejlnt

And if they reade them twise over, that they may be very
le

d
"r

g

"ed f cbil~

perfect in them, it will be the better for them. For, the se- ^V Primert
cond reading of any booke doth much incourage chil- Second reading

dren,becauseitseemethtobesoeasiethen ;
andalsoitdoth of a hoofy.

imprint it the more. Besides that, they will runne it over so

fastatthesecond time, as itwil be no losseof time at allun-

to them.
After these they may reade over other English bookes. spsalnies ">

Amongst which, the Psalmes in metre would be one, be-
m

cause children will learnethat booke with most readinesse
and
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and delight through the runningof the metre, as it is found

Testament. by experience. Then the Testament, in which the discreet

Master may keepehisscholler lesse or more, untillhe think

him meet to enter into the Accedence.
If any require any other little booke meet to enter chil-

Schoole of dren ; the Schoole of Vertue is one of the principall and ea-
Vertue.

siest for the first enterers, being full of precepts of civili-

tie, and such as children will soone learne and take a de-

light in, thorow the roundnesse of the metre, as was said

before of the singing Psalmes : And after it the Schoole of
Schoole ofgood goodmanners , called, the new Schoole ofvertue, leading the
manners. childe as by the hand in the way of all good manners.

5 in what time By these meanes, children if they be well applyed, and
children well ap- continually kept unto it, may be taught so to reade within

plyed, may easily a yeere or little more, as they may bee meet to enter into

TZf reade
their Accedence, by that time that they be six yeere old at

English.
' J

. , ... , f J

the uttermost; especially if they bee in any measure apt,
and much practised in spelling the hardest syllables.

Dividing and For dividing or distinguishing of syllables, this one ob-

distinguishing servation is to be remembred ; That what consonants are
syllables. usually joined in the beginnings of words, those are not to

be disjoined and separate in the middest of words, except
in Compound words. But of this wee shall speake more

fitly after. And thus much may suffice for the present, for

the speedy reading of English ;
for hereof I have had much

certaine experience.

Spoud. 1 cannotjustly dislike ofany thingwhich youhave
said herein, it standeth all with so great reason : chiefely
to make children so perfect in the hardest syllables. For,

they being perfect in these, must need attain all the rest in

a short space. Except onely one thing which you uttered ;

which indeede seemes a strange Paradoxto mee : Namely,
that some wise & experienced, would have childre taught
to call and pronounce all their letters, and to spell any syl-
lable before they know a letter on the booke.

Phil. This is very true which you say ; it may seeme a

Paradox to them who have not tryed it. I my selfe was of

your
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your rninde when I heard it first. Yet setting- my selfe to <5 To teach little

make some triall of it, for the reverence I bare to him of to pronounce

whom I heard it, and for that he shewed me experience of it
/ "L//X/w"

in a child not foure yeeres old, I found it the easiest, plea- they kno-w a let-

santest and shortest way of all, whereone would begin in a ter, is the plea-

private house with little onesplaying. Themanneristhus. "'' way.

i. You must teach them, as I said, to call their fiveVowels,
and to pronounce them right: Which they will presently How little ones

learne, if you doe but onely cause them to repeat them oft will presently

over, after you, distinctly together thus: a, e, i
t o, u, after Pounce

their

., / r- i \il f fae vowels.
the manner of five bels, or as we say; one,two, three, toure,

J

five.

2. Then teach them to put the consonants in order be- To put the con-

fore everyvowell,andtorepeate them oft over together; as sonants in order

thus: to begin with 6, and to say, ba, be, bi, bo, bu. Sod. da, **?"k

de, di, do, du./i fa, fe,fi,fo, fu. Thus teach them to say all the ^^"""^
rest, as it were singing them together, la, le, li, lo, lu ;

The
hardest to the last, as ca, ce, ci, co, cu : and ga, ge, gi, go,

gu. In which the sound is a little changedin thesecondand
third syllables. When they can doe all these,then teach them
to spell them in order, thus ; What spels b-a? If the childe lo teach to spell

cannot tell, teach him to say thus
; b-a, ba : so putting first

these ***** Put~

T i_ <* 11 .1 t.
'

t. t-
'

t. _-. i- u finZ the conso-
b. before every vowell, to say b-a ba, b-e be, b-i bi, b-o bo, na t̂s

r
r!

.

t

b-u bu. Then aske him againe what spels b-a, and hee will

tellyou ;
soall therestinorder. Byoftrepeatingbeforehim,

hee will certainlydoe it. After this ifyou aske him howhee
spels b-a, he will answer b-a ba. So in all others.

Next these, teach them to put the vowels first, as to say,

ab, eb, ib, ob, ub. Then thus, a-b ab, e-b eb, i-b ib, o-b ob,
u-b ub. After, what spelles a-b, e-b, &c. Thus to goe with
them backward and forward, crosse, in and out, untill they
can spell any word of two letters. Then you may adjoine
those of three letters : Afterwards, all thehard syllables, to

tell what any ofthem spels, till they be perfect in all, or as

you shall thinke meet. By this meanes,and byalittlerepea- <^.peating the

ting of the letters of the Alphabet over before them, by letters of the Al-

three or foure letters together, as they stand in order, so phabet^byroate.

as
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as theymaybestsound in the children's eares,they wilsoone
learne to say all the letters of the A. B.C. ifyou will. As to

repeatthem thus: A.b.c.d.e.f.g.h.i.k.l.m.n.o.p.q.r.s.t.u.w.

x.y.z.&. To say them thus by roat, will nothing hinder but
further them.

To teach them to Then they may presently be taught to know the letters

know their let- upon the booke, either one by one, finding first which is a,
ters as before. jn t[je Alphabet \

andafterin anyother place. Thentofinde
which is b, and so through all the rest as you will.

To cause them to Then when theyare cunning in their letters and spelling,
know the matter if you make them to understand the matter which they
by questions, learne, by questions, for a little at the first, they will goe on

r ^
t^eatl"^ in reading, as fast asyou will desire. The easierandmore fa-

miliar the matter is to them, the faster they learne.

iAny one who Thus may any poore man or woman enter the little ones
can reade, may in a townetogether ;

and makean honest poore livingof it,

thus enter chil- orgetsomwhattowardshelpingthesame. Alsothe Parents

SW/JL
readtn& wn have any learning, may enter their little ones, playing

with them, atdinners, andsuppers, or as they sit by the fire,

and finde it very pleasant delight.
So they may helpe to gaine their children a \ eere or two

inlearning,atthebeginning, &alsotheGrammar Schooles
of this labour and hindrance.

Spoud. You have perswaded mee very much concerning
this doubt also. Surely, Sir, howsoever thismayseeme but
a toy, yet all tender parents will much rejoice in it, and ac-

knowledge it an exceeding benefit, to have their children

so entred
;
and this time being gotten in the beginning,

will bee found in the end as you truely said. Yet there

is another matter that comes unto my remembrance, a-

bout which I have taken no small griefe and discourage-
ment many a time, concerning this point of reading Eng-
lish. I will mention it here, and desire your judgementhow
to redresse it, although it might happelycome in fitter after-

wards.
The trouble is this : That when as my children doe first

enter into Latine, many of them will forget to reade

English,
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English, and some of them bee worse two or three yeeres 8 The incorte-

after that they have been in construction, then when they "/*"" ofchil-
., dren forvettinp

be an *
to reade English,Now if you could teach me how to helpe this likewise, when they enter

that theymight as wellgoe forward still in reading English frst into Latine,

asinLatine, I shouldaccountthisaverygreatbenefit. For, and hov to

some of their Parents,who use me the kindliest, will bee at %"**? /

me, that their children may every day reade some Chap- ^rennflrchil-
tersof the Bible, to helpe their reading of English. Nowthis drenforgetting
I cannot possibly doe, but they must needs bee hindred in English.

their Latine, insome lessons or necessarie exercises ;
and ei-

ther be behinde their fellowes, or else trouble all their fel-

lowes very much, that they cannot goe so fast forward as

they should, but stay for these readers. Others being more

ignorant or malicious, upon every light occasion, arereadie
to rage & raileatme,for that theirchildren,asthey say,doe

getnogood underme, but areworseand worse. For,where-
as they could have read English perfectly (it may be) when

they came to me, now they have forgotten to doe it. Thus
am I grieved on every side, and vexed daily, let mee labour

never so much, and spend my heart amongst them for to

doe them good.
Phil. Sir, herein I can say, as she in the Poet ;

Hand ignara mali miseris succurrere disco.

For I have tasted deepely of the same griefe untill verie

lately, within this yeere or two. Yet now I seeme to my
selfe,to finde as sensible andcontinuall agrowth amongst
all my Schollers,in their English tongue as in the Latine.

And not onely forthe readingof it, but also for understan-

ding it, and abilitie to utter their mindes of any matter,
wherewith they are acquainted, or which they learne in

Latine; andalsohowtoexpressethemeaningof the Latine

in proprietie, and puritieof our owne tongue : so that I am Complaint of

quite delivered from that clamour. wanf f care '"

But to tell you what I thinke, wherein there seemes
mr sc*00

!
esf r

growth in our
unto mee, to bee a verie maine want in all our Gram- owne tongue, as

mar schooles generally, or in the most of them ; whereof in the Latine.

I have
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I have heard some great learned men to complaine; That
there is no care had in respect, to traine up schollers so, as

they may be able to expresse their minds purely and rea-

dily in our owne tongue, and to increase in the practice of

it, as well as in the Latine or Greeke
; whereas our chiefe

Our chiefe inde- indevour should be for it, and thatfor these reasons, i. Be-
}>aur should be cause that language which all sorts and conditions of men
for our owm amongst us are to have most use of, both in speech and wri-
tongue.

ting, is our owne native tongue. 2. The puritie and elegan-
cieof our owne language, is to be esteemed a chiefe part of
the honour of our Nation : which we all ought to advance
as much as in uslieth. As whenGreeceandRomeandother
nations have most flourished, their languages also have
been most pure: and from those times of Greece and Rome,
we fetch our chiefest patterns, for the learning of their

tongues. 3. Because of those which are for a time trained

upinschooles,thereare veryfewwhich proceed in learning,
in comparison of them that follow other callings.

Few Schooks Spoud. Thiscomplaintisnot withoutjust cause : for Idoe
which ha-ve any not know any schoole, wherein there is regard had hereof
regardfor our

toany purposejnotwithstandingthegenerallnecessitieand
ng ish tongue, uge Qf^ an j ajgo ^g great commendation which it brings

to them who have attained it : but I thinke everyminute an

houre, untill I heare this ofyou, howmy trouble and shame

may be avoided, and how I may obtaine this facultie to di-

rect my children, how they may goe thus forward, not only
in reading English perfitly,butalsointheproprietie, puritie
and copie of our English tongue, so as they may utter their

mindes commendably of any matter which may concerne

them, according to their age and place.
Phil. I willbutnamethemeanesuntoyounow: forlshall

have occasion to shew them all more particularly hereafter.

Meanes to obtain Besides the daily use of distinct reading over their Eng-
thh benefit of Hsh parts to get them perfectly, and of right reading all o-

fiT/Sr*
* "r ther thin s which they learne in Latine, as your selfe doe

a"
g
in

S

thei^tine
know

> these meanes following, by the blessing ofGod will

accomplish your desire.

i. The
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1. The continuall use of the bookes of construing- of i 'Daily use of

Lillies Rules, by causing them to learne to construe, and to Liliies rules

keepe their Grammar rules, onely by the helpe of those fotatntJ.

translations. This I findeoneverygooduseof thesebooks,
besides some other which I shall mention after.

2. The daily use, and practice of Grammaticall transla- z Continual!

tion in English, of all the Schoole Authours, which the practice of eng-

yonger sort doe learne ; causing them each day out of those
lnh

..
ram' att-

,, . T call translations.
to construe, and repeate, whatsoever they learne. This I

also have prooved by happie experience, to be a rare helpe
to make young Schollers to grow very much, both in

English and Latine. But of all these, for the manner, be-

nefits, and use of them, I shall have occasion to speake at

large.

3. Besides these, they would have every day some pra- 3 Translating

ctice of writing English heedily, in true Orthographic ;
as "nd writing

-

also of translating into English ; or, of writing Epistles, or

familiar Letters to their friends, as well in English asin La- exercses.

tine. Amongst some of them, the reporting of a Fable in

English, or the like matter, trying who can make the best

report, doth much further them in this. And generally, a-

mongst all those that can write, the taking ofnotes of Ser-

mons, and delivering them againe, or making repetitions,
is a speciall meanes. Also striving to expresse whatsoever

they construe, not onely in proprietie, but in varietie of the

finest phrase, who can give the best. This chiefly in the

higher fourmes : So reading forth of Latine into English ;

first in proprietie, then in puritie. By these, and someuseof
the Historic of the Bible, and the like, which I shall be oc-

casioned to mention after ; you may finde their growth,
according to your desire, and much above your expecta-
tion.

Spoud. Undoubtedly Sir, these must needsbe very availe-

able ; because schollersmayhavehereby,somuchuseof the

English every day, above that which is practised in any
Schoole which I have knowne. But for any such transla-

tions of the Schoole-Authors, I have not heard of them.

Onely
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Onely I have scene the bookes of construing" Lillies rules,

and some of my children have them, though I feared that

itwould rathermake them idle,being buta truant's booke.

Indeed I never conceivedsomuch ofthem asyou-say: I shall

better thinke of the use thereof.

Phil. There is not the best thing but it may be abused.

But for that booke as the others, I shall shew and prove
unto you the commodities of them, above all that you

,.-./., would imagine. Experience makes mee confident : Yet to
The chiefsfault

^

of the children returne unto your selfe, concerning the complaint of the

going backyards Parents for their children goingbackward in reading Eng-
in reading Sng- lish,when they first learne Latine

;
the chiefe fault in truth

hsh, when they js in the Parents themselves ; although wee poore schoole-

tlnl i^theTa- mastersmustbesuretobeareall. For ifsuch murmuring Pa-
rents thesehes. rents would but cause their children, every day after din-

ner or supper, or both, to reade a Chapter of the Bible, or

a piece of a Chapter, as leisure would permit, and to doe
it constantly ; thereby to shew their love to the Lord, and
his Word, and their desire to have the Word dwell plenti-

fully in theirhouses, to have theirchildren trained up in it, as

young'TYwoA^/was; then, I say, thiscomplaintwould soon
be at an end : forthey should either see then, their children

to increase in this, or else they should discerne the fault to

bee in their children's dulnesse, and not in our neglect.

Notwithstanding, sith that they are so very few of whom
wee can hope, that they have any care of this dutie in

their houses, in respect of all the rest who omit it, and yet
all the blamemust surely reston us, itconcerneth us so much
aswecantoredresseit ;

and therefore use all goodmeanes,
to cut off all occasions of clamours, and of discrediting

ourselves, andourschooles, and to contend for the greatest

profitingof our children, aswell in this, as inany otherpart
of learning ;

the use ofthis being, aswe heard,mostgenerall
and perpetuall.

Spoud. You have directed me very rightly how to an-

swersuch Parents: now I shallbe able to shew them where
thefault is, & be callingupon them to redresse this at home.

I shall
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I shall also indevour to put all this in use, and more as you
make the particulars more fullyknowne unto me ; and as I

shall finde by triall the fruithereof. But now, that youhave
thussatisfiedmeinalthesemydoubts; Icannotbutdemand

yet one other point, wherein I finde another great want,

though notcomparable to the former ; because there is not

so much use of it : which is about theordinarie numbers or

numbring. For I am much troubled aboutthis, that my rea-

ders and others above them, are much to seeke in all mat-
tersof numbers, whether in figures or inletters. Insomuch,
as when they heare the Chapters named in the Church, ma-

ny ofthem cannot turne to them, much lesse to the verse.

Phil. Thislikewiseisaverieordinariedefect,&yetmight An ordinarie

easily be helped bycommon meanes, in an houre or two.
I-vjfe,

most

call itordinarie, becauseyou shalhaveschollers,almost rea-
s

c

eeke i m̂atters

die to go to the Universitie,who yet can hardly tell you the Of common num-

number of Pages, Sections, Chapters, orother divisions in bers, -which they

theirbookes, to finde whatthey should. Anditis,asyousay, maybe taught in

a great& afoule want; because,without the perfect know-
an houreor tmo -

ledge of these numbers, schollers cannothelpe themselves

by the Indices,orTables of such books, as they should use,
for turning to anythingof a sodaine: although it be amat-
ter whereofthey should have use all their life long. And to

conclude, it isagreatneglect, because it isathing so easie, as

that itmaybe learned in so short a time, only by most usuall

meanes, as by these foliowing. Fornumbers by letters, use
but only to appose them, according to the direction in the Numbers by let-

LatineGrammar at Orthographia, and theywildo them pre- ten {noivn easi-

sently. As if you askewhat I. stands for, what V. what X. b>yetoftneg-
whatL.&c. Andbackagaine,whatletterstandsforone,so

e '

what for five, or for ten. But especially if you desire to have
themvery ready herein, causethemto have these written, &
then topractiseto readthem overoften, until that they can
answerany of them perfectly. Warn them also toremember

alwaies,thatanynumber set after agreater,or afterthesame

nuber,doth adde somany mo, as the value of that later num-
beris. As,I.setafterX.thus,XI.dothmakeeleven,XV. fif-

teene.
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teen. XX. twentie. Butbeingsetbefore,theydoetakeaway
so many as they are: as I. before X. thus, IX. nine.

Ifyou wish an example more at large, thismay serve; let

each ofthem that should learne have abriefe of these, after

this manner, to shew them all the chiefe numbers. I. one,
II. two, III. three, IIII. or IV. foure, V. five, VI. six, VII.

seven, VIII. eight, IX. nine, X. tenne, XI. eleven, XII.

twelve, XIII. thirteene, XIIII. fourteene, XV. fifteene,

XVI. XVII. XVIII. XIX.xx. xxl. xxV. twentie five,xxx.

thirtie, XL. fortie, L. fiftie, xC. ninetie, C. ahundreth, D.
five hundreth, M. a thousand. And thus much shortly for

numbring by letters.

Cumbers by For the numbers by Figures, this rule must also bee

figures. observed; That the Figures doe signifie in the first place
so much onely, as if they were alone, or one time so ma-

ny. In the second place tennes, or ten times so many. In

the third place, hundreths, or a hundreth times so many.
In the fourth place thousands, or a thousand times so

many. In the fift place ten thousands. In the sixt place
hundreth thousands ;

the places being reckoned from the

right hand to the left. As for example, 1.2.3.4.5.6.7.8.9.
10. ii. 12. 13.14.15.16.17.18. 19.20. twentie. 21.22. 23, &c.

30. thirtie. 31. 32. 40. fortie. 41. &c. 50. fiftie. 51. 60. six-

tie. 7o.seventie. 80. eightie. 90. ninetie 100. ahundreth. 101.

a hundreth and one. 102. no. a hundreth and ten. 120. a
hundreth and twenty. 130, &c. 200. two hundreth, &c.
1000. a thousand. 10000. ten thousand. 100000. a hundreth
thousand.
These being learned backwards and forwards, so that

your scholler be able to know eachof them, to call them, or

namethem right, and to finde them out, as the child should

finde any letter which he is to learne : in a word, to tell what

any of these numbers stand for, or how to set downe any of
them

;
will performe fully so much asis needfullforyouror-

dinarie Grammar scholler. Ifyou do require more for any,

you must seeke Records Arithmetique, or other like Au-

thors, and set them to the Cyphering schoole.

Spoud.
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Spoud. This is a defect that I see is most easily supplied by

a very little paine and care in examining
1

. I have troubled

you overlong in this, being
1

in it selfeso veryatrifle, though
the want generally be to be blamed. Now therefore let us

hasten unto our profession for the Grammar Schoolema-
ster. For I desire earnestly to be in ourown element, asmore

befitting and beseeming our place.
Phil. I am very willing to make all the haste thatwecan : Why thh Dia-

for this I see, that though we neither use digressions, nor lgue is so long.

needlesse words; yet this our conference will prove very

long, before that I can make my mind plain unto you : Un-
lesse I should be so short, as either to be obscure, or to omit

many things which I take to be very necessarie : But yet
before we come to make entrance into the Latine, ifwe do

keepe order, we are to goe thorow the way of writing, as

being more generall, and which chiefly appertaineth also

to our English tongue ;
in respect of our more frequent use

of it ; I meane chiefely for the writing of our ordinarie

hand called the Secretarie hand, which is almost wholly in

use amongst us.

CHAP. IIII.

How the Master may direct his SchoHers to write

very faire, though himselfe be no good
Pen-man.

Spoud.

TO
come therefore unto writing, and the manner Fairs writing a

of teaching it
; That which you affirme may be great benefit

done herein, cannot but be a very great benefit,
and ornament to

and a notable grace to schooles, and also to all lear-
Schcoles '

ning, if it can be so effected : That all Schollers in generall

maybe directed to write commendably, and a great part of

them which are more apt to write very faire ; andthatinthe
severall
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severall hands of the learned tongues, astheydoeproceede
in every one of them. For many of the best Schollers have

it hath been a beene wont to write very ill
; insomuch, as it hath beene a

received opinion received opinion, as you know, amongst very many, Thata
among many, good Scholler can hardly be a good pen-man. Moreover

IcAoUer'caH not
vou s^a^ ^n<^ veryfew good writers in Grammar schooles ;

be a good -writer,
unlesse either they have been taught by Scriveners, or by
themselves marvellous apt hereunto,and veryrare,orwhere
the Master doth apply himselfe chiefly to teach to write.

The want ofthis, hath bin another part ofmy griefe: for

The trouble of
besidesthe complaintandgrudging ofthe parents ;

I have

School-masters, alsoseen,aftertheyhavebinagreat while with me, thatthey
for the want of have not bin able to write so, as to be fit for any trade ; but
thisfacuhte to

theymust afterbe set to learne ofthe Scrivener : much lesse

'f^vrfte havethey bin able to write aletter to their friends.orto per-
form any such businesse with theirpen, in anycommendable
maner. You shall therfore dome no lesse apleasure, then in

theformer, ifyou can directme, howto help all these evils,

and to attaine to that dexteritie, whereof you speake.
Phil. I hope to satisfie you herein also. But first relate

unto mee,whatcoursesyourselfehave taken, to teach your
Sc'nollers to write; whereofyou have found so little profit:
and after I shall adde, as in the former, what I have learned,
to the better effecting hereof.

The ordinary Spoud. Surely I have done this: I have daily set them co-
course in Schooles pies,so well as I could, which hath bin no small toile unto
to teach to write. me: or e jge j have caused some of my Schollers, or some

others to doe it. Also I have made them now and then to

write some copies; anditmaybe, I have corrected them for

writing so badly, or guided some of their hands, orshewed
themhowtoamendtheir letters. This I taketo be the most
that isdone in Schooles ordinarily ;

unlesseanydo procure
Scriveners to teach in their townes : whereof we finde

no small inconveniences.
Phil. I take it to be as you say, that this is all which is

done in most Schooles: and hence so many ofus have expe-
rience ofthe like murmurings against us. Now I will letyou

see
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see plainly, and as familiarly as I can, how to help this evill,

and to attaine this so great a benefit.

1 The Scholler should be set to write, when he enters in- \WhenScholhrs

to his Accidence; soeverydayto spendanhoure in writing
1

,

should begin to

or very neere. write.

2 There must be speciall care, that every one who is to 2 To ha"ve all

write, have all necessaries belonging thereunto; as pen,
ne"isaries.

inke, paper, rular, plummet, ruling-pen, pen-knife, &c.

3 The like care must be, that their inke be thin, blacke, 3 Inke and pa-

cleere; which will not runne abroad, nor blot: their paper Per of-^Aat sort.

good ;
that is, such as is white, smooth, and which will beare

inke,andalsothatitbemadeinabook. Their writing books ffrritin i,ookes
would be keptfaire, straitruled, and each tohave a blotting ktptfstrt.

paper to keepe their bookesfromsoyling,ormarringunder
their hands.

4 Cause every one of them to make his own pen; other- 4 >? one to

wise the making, and mendingof pens, will be a very great
learne to ma^e

hinderance, both to the Masters and to the Schollers. Be-
sides that, when they are away from their Masters (if they
have not a good pen made before) they will write naught;
because theyknow not how to make their pens themselves.
The best manner of making the pen, is thus : The manner of
1 Choose the quill of thebestandstrongestof the wing, making the pen.

which is somewhat harder, and will cleave.

2 Make it cleane with the backe of the pen-knife.
3 Cleane it strait up the backe; first with a cleft, made Cleft of the pen.

with your pen-knife: after with another quill put into it,

rive it further by little and little, till you see the cleft to be

very cleane : so you may make your pen of the best of the

quil, and whereyou see the cleft to be the cleanest, and with-
out teeth. If it doe not cleave without teeth, cleave it with

your pen-knife in another place, stillneererthe backe: forif
it be not strait up the backe, it will very seldome run right.
After, make the nebbe and cleft both about one length,
somewhat above a barley corne breadth, and small; soasit

may let downe the inke, and write cleane. Cut the nebbe y^ n
first slant downewards to make it thinne, and after strait fen.

over-
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overthwart. Make both sides ofequallbignesse,unlesseyou
be cunning to cut that side, which lieth upon the long fin-

ger, thinner and shorter
; yet so little, as the difference can

hardly be discerned. Butboth of equall length is accounted
the surest.

The surest -way The speediest and surest way to learne to make the pen,
for making the

js ^{s ^ When your Scholler shall have a good pen fit for his
Pen '

hand, and well fashioned; then toviewand marke that well,
and to trie to make one in all things like unto it. It were

good for the learner to procure such a pen made, and to

keepe it for a patterne to make others by, untill he be very

perfect in it. A childe may soone learne to make his pen ;

yet,few of age doknowhowto make their owne pens well ;

although they have written long and very much : neither

can any attaine to write faire without that skill.

How to hold the Next unto this, cause your scholler to hold his pen
/" right, as neere unto the nebbe as he can, his thumbe and

two fore-fingers, almost closed together, round about the

neb, like unto a Cat's foote, as some of the Scriveners doe
terme it.

To carry the pen
Then let him learne to carry his pen as lightly as he can,

so lightly as to to glide or swimme upon the paper. So hee shall write the

glide on the
cleanest, fairest, and fastest, and also his pen shall last theW-
longer.

Copies. In stead of setting of copies, and to save that endlesse
In stead of set-

toile, let every one have a little copie booke fastened to
ting copies, to ^e top of his writing booke, with a strong thread of aspan
ha^e copie books , , , i , i i 1-^.^11
fastened to the

l ng> or thereabout ;
that alwaies when he vvnteth, he may

top of their lay his copy booke close before him, and that the side of
bookes. the copy may almost touch the line where he writeth, that

his eye may be upon the copie, and upon his letter both to-

gether. And also, to the end that ever when he hath done

writing, he may put his copie booke into his writing booke

againe ;
so that the copie may never be out of the way, nor

the Scholler write without it.

The fittest volume for their writing booke is, to have
them in quarto.

More-
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Moreover, the copie bookes would be made thus : Not Maner of the

above two inches in breadth ; foureorsixcopiesin a booke, c P'e bookes -

halfe Secretary, halfe Roman. The copie books might be

made thus most fitly, as I take it.

i One line of small letters, of each letter one, except in

those which have letters of divers kinds, and therein both

kinds to be set downe : as i.j.f.s.u.v.

Under the line of small letters, would be set aline ofgreat
letters,afterthesamemanner; and underthemboth aline or

two of joyning hand, containing all the letters in them.

Examples of both sorts for the present, untill better can

be found, may be these. I meane copies both of Secretarie

and Romane, containing all the letters in them.

For Secretarie thus :

Exercise thy selfe much in God's book, with zealous and Examples of co-

fervent prayers and requests. pies containing

For Romane thus : ^ J* *]??
'"

sEquore cur gelido zephyrusfert xenia kymbis ? ring""
Respect not the verse, but the use.

Under all these,maybe fitly set in very little roome those
characters or letters, out of which all the rest of the letters

may be framed : as in the small letters in Secretarie, m.i.t.

v.z.f. In the great letters, ^ ^ So under the Roman co-

pies after the same maner.
In the end of the copie bookes, in a page or two, might

be set downe all the hard syllables mentioned before. That The hardest syl-

by oft writing them over, they might be helped to spell, and
labl" andprin-

to write true Orthographic. And after those, the numbers ^,*"2
mentioned, to be able to write or to tell any of them upon Of the copy books.

the book without it. Then what scholler soever were not The copy books

able to tell any of them,afteralittle poasing,were wellwor- to be printed

thytobecorrected. If such copie books were finely printed,
and ho^.mth

.
J
. .

r
, , , c ^ i the benefit of

being graven by some cunning workman, and those of the them ^

most perfect andplaineformes of letters,that could possibly

beprocured, in astrongand very white paper, oneBookeor
two of them would serve a scholler neere all his time, that

he should never need to change his hand.
The
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inconvenience The often change and following' of divers hands, doth
offolio-wing asmuch hinder writing, as often change of Schoolemasters

s ft**, doth hinder learning. Therefore the best is to be chosen
at the first, and ever to be stucke unto without alteration, if

it may be.

The best written * n tne meane time, untill such copies can be had, some

copies to be pro- would be procured of the master, to be written by the best
cured. Scrivener who can be gotten, after the manner aforesaid,

for each scholler to have one to fasten to his booke, and to

use as before.

Inconvenience
Otherwise when for lacke hereof, the Master, or Usher,

of the lacke of
or some other Scholler is compelled every day, to write

such bookes. each scholler a new copie; it is both an endlesse toyle, and
also an extreme losse of time : beside the inconvenience

mentioned, of change of hands, and that few Masters or

Ushers are fit pen-men, to write such copies as were ne-

cessarie.

Lastly, because through want of such copies, schollers

do write ordinarily without directionor pattern, in all their

exercises, whereby they either grow to very bad hands, or

doe profit in writing, little or not at all.

Faire writing to
This exercise of writing faire, would be practised by all

be practised by the Schollers thorow the Schoole, at least once every day,
all the Schollers for an houre's space or neere

;
and that about one of the

once every day. c iocke : for then commonly their hands are warmest and
nimblest.

Now those that write exercises, maytake the opportuni-
tie ofthat time, to write them so faire as they can.

General! rule in ^n a^ writing this generall rule would be observed

writing; To streightly, to cause them to strive to make every letter, as
make all li{e Hketo thecopie letter in all proportion, asthe one hand is to
unto the copie. tne otn er. And that they never thinke a letter good, untill

no difference can be found between it and the copie letter,

that it cannot be discerned whether is the better.

Great care would be had withall, to make every
To keepe eVen writer to keepe even compasse in the height, greatnesse,
compasse. and breatjth of his letters ;

that no one letter stand either

too
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too high or too low, be overlong, or overshort, nor any
way too bigge, or too little, too wide, or too narrow.
To the end, that they may write of even height ;

cause How to write of

them to rule their bookes with a ruling pen, and then that e^en height.

they make the body of each letter, to touch their rules on
both sides, I meane both at the tops andbottomes of the

letters ; but not to goe one haire breadth higher or lower.

Thus by practice the scholler will in time attaine to write

very faire of himselfe without any ruling pen.
That every one may rule their bookes thus, cause them Each to hate hit

to have each his ruling pen, made of a quill, somewhat like ruling fen, and

unto a pen ; but onely that it is to be made with a nocke in what Otteim

the neb or point of it, like the nocke of an arrow, the nebs
of the nocke standing just of the breadth of their copie let-

ters asunder,that theymayruletheirrulesmeetof thesame

compasse with their copies.
The points of the nebs of the ruling pens, must not be Th* * of fa

made over-sharpe, norpresseddowne over-hard in ruling ;

rulingfen
t
and

, ., -1,1 ,i ji . ,i .*. MI nove to rule with.
because they wil then race the paper, andmake it that it will

it

notbeareinke. They are moreover to rule but afew lines at

once : because thelinesbeingdrawnebut lightly, will soon

goe out, and not be seene before that the learners come to

write in them.
Alsothiscaremustbehadin ruling,tocarrytherulingpen ^

so even and straight forward,thatboth the lines which are

drawne by it, may be seene together ; or else to draw the

lines so oft over with the same, untill that both the lines

may be well seene. This would be observed carefully, untill f*"
wr'n"^ fo

. . ,. . .
J

. , e be straitly loo-

that time that they can begin to write even and streight or ^ to ^ t^e

themselves : for the even compasse doth especially grace a helpe of a ruling

hand, and the faire shew of it will cause children to take a fen.

delight in writing faire.

Every scholler who writeth Latine, should have two of

these ruling pens : one for Secretarie, and another for Ro-
mane

; or else to have one made of iron or brasse, the one
end for the one, the other end for the other.

Moreover, thebooksof all the newbeginnersorenterers,
whilst
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whilst they write letters, would be ruled well with crosse

lines, withtherulingpenson this manner: It is found todi-
rect them very much.

puling the books

of theyong be-

ginners ivith

crosse lines thus.

Benefit of tbi.

ruling.

Thus theirbooks shall be keptfaire. Thecompasseorthe
space within the crosse lines, serves to keepe and guidethe
body of each letter to make it of a just proportion. The
straight lines direct and guide the childe to make every
stroke straight forward, or up and downe, and also how to

frame the head and taile of each letter.

The compasse in
Thusmuchfor the compasse ofthe letters; chieflyinthe

greatnesse or tops and bottomes of the letters.

neerenesse of the Now that the letters may not be over bigge or over lit-

letters.
tie, set too neere one another or far off, thismay be onegood
direction;
Cause your scholler to draw his lines, on which he will

write his copies, of the very same length with the length of
theline of his copy: and then ifhe writes just so muchinhis
line as is in the copie, it is very like that hemakes his letters

of a good proportion, not too bigge nor too little, and the

compasse even, notone overneere, or far off from another.
But if he write more in a shorter space, thenisinlikespace
inthecopy, heeithermakeshisletterstoo little, orsetsthem
too neere one another; letters, or words, or both. And so
on the other side, if he write lesse inaline,then isinhiscopy
in the samespace, and length, thenhe makes his letters too

bigge, or too wide asunder.
Theletters would be joyned in every word : yetso, asno

one be set over neere another, but just as the copie, obser-

ving
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ving blacks and whites, as the Scrivener tearmeth them.
And each word in a sentence, would be set about the

breadth of an
,
or an 0, from one another.

For writing- straight without lines (after that they have Writing straight

practised this a good while, to write with double lines, ru- without lines.

led with the ruling pen, and after with single lines) thismay
helpe to guide them well; tocausethemtoholdtheir elbow
soclose to theirsideandso steadily, as they can convenient-

ly; fortheelbowsostayd, willguidethehand asarule, espe-

cially in writing fast. Afterwards, looking attheend of the

line, as we use to trythe straightnesse of an arrow, they shall

see easilywhere it is crooked. Practice will bring facility.

These alsomaybespeciall furtherances for the first ente-
special!funhe-

rers: Whentheyongschollercannotframehishandtofashi- ranees for the

on any letter; besides the guiding of his hand, andalso theJf'*f'f
rm

shewing where to begin each letter, &howto draw it, some '^Jf
7
*?*'&

. r i i
When they can-

doe use to draw before them the proportion or their letters, not erame a

with apiece of chalke uponaboord, or table, orwith a piece letter.

of black lead upon a paper; andthenletthechildtryhow he
himselfecan drawthe like upon it; and after this to let him
to doe it with his pen, following the letter of his booke.

Orthus; Lethimtakeadrypen,thatcannotblothisbook, Tofolio* a letter

and therewith cause him to follow that letter in his copie,
'th a dry pen.

which he cannot make, drawing upon the copy letter very
lightly, & a little turning the side of the pen, where the letter

is small jbutleaning harderupon itwhere it is full,& there al-

soturningthe broad partofthepen. Onely warnehimto be

careful,thathedonothurt the letterin the copy, by his hard

leaning upon his pen, or by the overmuch sharpnesse of it.

Thus let him follow his copie letter,drawing his pen so oft

upon it, untill hethinke his hand will goe like unto it. Then
direct him, to try with another pen with inke, whether he
can make one like to that of his copie. If he cannot, lethim

goe to it with his dry pen againe, untill that he can fashion
one like unto it. , ,

, . . ii i ,- T-I L -i i Leasurely draw-
ihis also is a speciall observation: That the more lea-

ing as the Pain-

surely the childe draweth at the beginning, as the Painter ter.

doth,
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doth, and the more lightly, the sooneragreatdealehe shall

learne to frame his hand to write faire.

To learn to ma{e ThislikewisesomegoodScrivenersobserve; tosufferthe
one letter 'well child to learne to make but one kinde of letter at once, un-
jtrst, then am- till they can make that in some good sort, then another : as

firsta, then b. Butespecially tobegin with those letters, out
ofwhich all the restmay be fram ed, to makethem perfectly,
as m, c, /, -v, e. For so all the rest will be the easier.

To helpe to write To helpe to write cleane, fast and faire together, call oft

deane,fast and on yOur schollers to exercise their hands in making off
faire together. strokes,thatis,dashesof/,and/thus I

j
; and the stroake of

the great C,and B, thus, Q O
vMatyngflou-

Also some use to causethe learners,to practise theirhands
rishes, gliding

to run upon the paper, either with inke or without, untill

upon the paper, they be very nimble and cunning to glide upon the paper ;

and namely, to make certain rude flourishes.

Call on themin all exercises, to be carefull to observethe
Jo omer\e orna- r . , ,, , /

meats of ivri- g"races * letters : as the keeping of great letters, accents,

ting. points, ascomma, colon, period, parenthesis, and whatso-

evermay servefortheadorningof writing ;
andevermoreto

take adelight in writingfaire: which delightis in each art the
*& one halfe ofthe skill

;
but to fly all long tailes of letters, and

Toma{e the let- tomakeall their letters so plaineas they can : the plainer the
most p a. \e.

Better. Beware thatyou sufferno one to learne a bad hand,

eMiscbiefes of
ortoma^eany bad letter, soneereasyouare able to prevent

getting a bad ^- F r ^ will be found much harder to teach such toforget
hand. their bad letters andhands, then to teach otherwhichnever

learned, to write the good.
So that ifyou teach such,abetterhand,after that they have

learned and been long inured to the worse ; although they
seeme
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seeme to have learned to write well,yet unlesse they be hoi-

den continually to practise their gx>od hand each day a lit-

tle, they will fall unto their bad hand againe: so greatforce
hath any evill custome.
This therefore mustbeourwisedome,toprocurefromthe =ji

beginningthemostexcellentcopies,forourschollers,what- To procure the

soeverthey cast; and to keepthem constantly tothem : they
most exce!len

(
...

J
.

'
. ,. j o i 11 copies from the

will soone quite the cost both to Master and Scholler. tamaaar.
To the end thatany Master may bethe betterable to teach That the Master

thus; let himeithertrytoattainethisfacultyofwriting faire may teach his

(whichmuchcommends a Master) orat least, let him labour Schollers to

to be well acquainted with these directions, or the like : and
w"*/

/-. . t
to be done.

also let him cause his Schollerstoobservethem constantly;
or so many of them as need shall require.

Andtothisend,lethimusetowalkeamongsthisSchollers *e

as they write all together ;
& see that they do practise these To wal{ amogst

things duely : but chiefly that every one have his copybook
'

J*^JJ^
layed close before him ;

and to marke well wherein any one
s

ese

e

jiecthn".

of them misseth in any letter or stroke, that it is not like to

the copie, there to point him to the copie, and to shew him
where they differ, or to cause him to compare them him-
selfe : so to appoint them to be mending their faults, untill

their letters be in all things like the copie letters. And what j- Ob3erve //

letters they make the worst, to make them so oft over, in the bad letters

some voide place of theirbooke, orsome waste paper, untill andfaults in

those be asgood as any of the rest, and like the copy, as was
"u>rtting-

said.Amongst others,tolookespeciallyto these threeletters

together,f.g. b. and tom.which being wellmade, dograce all

the rest, and yet are commonly made the worst of all.

Thus anyone of these Schollers, chiefly one ofthem who ^ny Scholler

write the best, may helpe the Master to direct the rest, may helps the

By these meanes the Schoole-master may bring many of Master.

his Schollers to be very good pen-men, and all general-
The

.

meanest

i . us Ii. j ? r .1.1-
writers may

ly to some competent surnciencie, to the credit of the
bri many Of

Schoole, the good contentment of the parents, and the their scholars to

great benefit of the Schollers, though he cannot write be goodfen-men,

well himselfe, if hee can but onely thus farre forth direct,

as
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as to cause his Schollers to follow these observations.

Hereby the Schooles also may be freed from having any
need of the Scriveners, which go about the country ,

at least,

whichgounder the namesof Scriveners, & take upon them
to teach to write ; and doe ofttimes very much hurt in the

places where they come. For theydrawaway the mindes of

many of theSchollersfromtheirbookes ; evenofallsuchas
cannot endure to take paines, nor have any great love of

learning, and causemany ofgoodhopeto leave the schoole

utterly. Besides that, veryoften, so sooneasever theseScriv-
eners aregone,theschollerswhom theyhave taught, do for-

getwhatthey seemed to have gotten by them, unlessethey
be kept to practise their writing daily.
So that all that cost and time is commonly lost ;

besides

the former inconveniences, that sundryby them loseall the

learning which they had gotten. Also most of the yonger
sort, who seem to write faire, and so leave the Schoole in a
conceit of that which they have gotten by the Scrivener ;

yet doe write so false Orthography, as is loathsome to see,
and ridiculous to reade.

For these properties should be joyned together in every
pen-man, whowould haveany approbation ;

to bee able as
well to write a good stile (I meane toindite,andtoexpresse
his mind in some good forme of words, and true Ortho-

graphy) as to write faire.

As for the use of Scriveners in the common schooles, it

would be this (ifany) ; eithertomakeeveryschollerhisbook
of copies, to use after the manner prescribed, untill such

printed ones can be had: or else to set all the schollers in a

good way ofwriting, for rightframing theirletters, and the
like. To doitonlyatsuchtimesastheMastershallappoint;
that itmay be without any great hinderance to the schollers

for their learning, and warily preventing all the former in-

conveniences. Forschooles and good learningbeingsuch a

singular benefit, and so great a gift of God to Church and
Commonwealth, all hinderanceswouldbe wisely foreseene,
and heedily prevented.

These
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These are the special helps which hitherto I have lear-

ned, forthe direction of schollers in writing
1

: andbythesel
am assured upon triall, thatwhat is promised in this behalfe,

may be effected through God's blessing.

Spoud, Sir,thesemustneedsbeveryprofitable:yetmyme-
mory being weake, and they many, I shall hardly thinke of

them, to put them in practice. I pray you therefore repeat
unto me againe in a word or two, which of them you take
to be the principall, and of most continuall use.

Phil. These I take to be the principall,& almost thesumme -^
of all

;
and which would ever be had in memory : that the The summe of

schollershavegoodpens,thinink,faire&goodcopybooks, theprincipal and

and those made fast to their bookes, to have them ever laid J^^"J7
close before them whe they are to write faire ; which would writingto .be

beonceevery day; andthenallof them together. Thatthey eter rememlred:

have their bookes ruled straitand lightly,and that with ru- d therefore

ling pens amongst all the yonger sort : and that therein a here skortb
care be had, thatthey evertouch boththelines of theruling

r

*/ M
pen with the bodies of their letters. Also that they have

"^ri^notion of
their faults shewed them, by pointing them to the copy let- them.

ters ;
and where their lettersare unlike to the copy, thereto

cause them to be amendingthem continually,untiltheyat-
taine to write as faire as it. To call on them ever to have an

eye to the copy, & to have the fashions of theletters in their

minds. To take a delight in writing; strivingwhoshalldoe
the best : to this end, to let their hands glide lightly on the

paper ;
to strive to write very cleane ;

to makeminimes, and
such likeletterssharpe at tops and bottomes, or just to the

proportion oftheir copies : to hold their pens very low : their

elbow somethingneere their side: to keepe their copies and
bookes faire, unblotted and unscrauled : to have void places
or waste papers for assaies, &c.
Most shortly,these three are almost all in all

; good copies,
continuall eying them well, adelightin writing : although I

thinkeitverynecessary,that you be acquainted with all the

formerdirectionsastheyaresetdowneatlarge,tousethem
asneed shall require. Youmaysoone attain the knowledge

of
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of them, when you have them written down: the labour of

learning them will be nothingto you in regard of the bene-

fit; and much lesse in regard of the long search and obser-

vation, which I have used to finde them out.

Spoud. Itistrueindeed; and I am themore beholden unto

you: but give me leave this one word; that which you said

even now, mayseemeto make verymuch against the Scri-

veners.

Thh maketh Phil. Notatall; itonlyhelpcthtoredresscthegreatabuse

nothing against by somcshifters, whogoeunderthename of Scriveners; for
the honatScri- aji good Scriveners have their callings and imployments,
veners, but to wherein to serve to the profit and good of the Common-

o/'shifters

*

and** wealth, and notunto the hurt thereof. This onelymay teach

hurt to scLoles. usto prevent and avoid those intolerable abuses, and hurts

toschooles mentioned; whereoftherehathbeen,andisdai-

ly, so much experience.

Spoud. Sir, I cannot but like of your answer; I my selfe

have had some experience of the truth of the complaint: it

isverynecessariethatsuchevilsshouldbe prevented. Now
therefore that you have thus shewed me how to make my
schollersgood pen-men,and thattheymaygrow therein, as

in theirschoolelearning; and thus prepared the way to our
Grammar schoole : let us at length come to that which
hath been the speciall end of myjourney, and wherein our
chiefe travel& imployment lyeth. And first let us begin with

the rudiments of the Grammar, I meane the Accedence;
wherein our first entrance is.

Phil. Very willingly: but first let me acquaint you with

certaine generall observations, which concerne our whole
course of teaching, and whereofwe shall have almost con-

tinuall use; lest we be troubled with repeating them often

after.

Spoud. It is welladvised, thatwe may doe all things the

most shortly, and in thebestand easiest order that we can:

I prayyou therefore shew unto me what those generall ob-

servations be.

CHAP.
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CHAP. V.

Of certaine genera// Observations to bee knowne of

Schoole-masters, and -practised carefully in all

Grammar learning chiefely. And fit st,

of causing all things to be done

with understanding.

Phil.

FOr
the generall Observations, the first may be this: Scbollen are to

i. That Schollers be taught to do all things with be tausht to do

understanding; and to be able to give a reason of e- MVj"*>?;, , . , * i understanding,
very matter which they learne. And so in every lecture anj to know the

which they learne in any tongue, first to understand the matter before in

matter of it, and the lesson will be learned presently. general!.

But before I speake any more of this, I pray you let me
heare ofyou what course you have taken in this point.

Spoud. This first observation seemeth strangeunto me,at The common

theverynamingofit. Imyselfehaveusedonelythiscourse, course to do all

and I thinke it to be allthatis done in most of our countrey
thinSs without

Schooles; To give Lectures to theseverallformes, orcause *,
e

^"n
'"/

someSchollertodoit. And thereinfirst to reade them over tbem,or how to

theirLecture,thentoconstruethem,andinthelowerformes make use of any

to parse them. So when they come to say; to heare them thing.

whether they can reade, say without booke, construe and

parse. More, as I take it, is not much used, for the under-

standing and making use of them.
Phil. I know it to be as you say; and do hold it to be a The defect here-

verie great defect in Schooles generally : yea a farre grea- f exceeding

ter hinderance to learning, then that of letting them to great'

lose so many yeeres, before they begin to learne. For this

is a matter which of all other concerneth the credit of

Schooles, and furthereth learning wonderfully; to teach
Schollers to understand whatsoever they learne, and to be

able
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able to give a reason of every thingwhy it is so; and to doe
this from the lowest to the highest. My reasons are these :

To do all things i. Because if itwere rightly knowne,and constantly pra-
by reason, brings ctisedin Schooles, it would bringforth veryneeredoubleso

learn'*
much good and sound learning, as is now gotten comonly.

2. It would bringwithall, somuch ease, pleasure andde-

light, both to all teachers and learners, and also so much
certainety, and cause them to go forward with such cheere-

fulnesse,boldnesseandcontention,aswill hardlybe beleeved

untillitbetriedby experience. Inaword; Itwould cause all

things to be gotten much more speedily, layed up more safe-

ly, and keptmore surely in memory. Therefore, thatold rule
is true

;

Legere & non intelligere negligere est.

To reade -with- To reade and not to understand whatwe reade, or not to
out understan- know how to make useof it, is nothing else but a neglect of

le'/e^lio'w t

'w~
allgood learning,and a meereabuse ofthe meanesand helps

make use, is a to attaine the same. It is no other thing but a very losseof

neglect of all our precious time, and of all our labour and cost bestowed
learning. therein, in regard of thatwhich is read with understanding.

T - ,, . We may see triall here of sundry wayes.

difference be-
l ' Letchildren beexamined together ; Imeanesuchasof

tweene
learning

whomone ofthem alone hath beene taught to do all things
with understan- byreason and with understanding; sothatheisabletogive
dmg and 'with- vou aplaine reason, and make the right use of every thing,
!% j. n which he hath learned : the other have learned onely to say
l dcnollers ex- .

J
.

J

amined toge-
withoutbooke,to construe and parse ;

then marke the diffe-

tber, whereof rence. Although all these learne one and the same Author ;

one understan- yetwhen theycome to the triall, you would thinke that one
detb, and can to have all learning, when you heare him to give a reason of
Five reasons or ,, . jJS. -1 i c 11 ^.t-- 11^1.
thmrs the other

everv thing, and that he can make use of all things ;
all the

not. rest to have almost nothingat all, or at least nothing in re-

gard of that one so taught.
2. in getting a 2 . Prove it thus in getting learning.

iTso"nesTand
Teach your Scholler one lesson which you cause him to

in the best man- understand perfectly before ;
another of the same matter,

ner. whereof he understandeth little or nothing ; and then trie

whe-
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whether he will not do that, whereof he understandeththe

meaning and reasons, almost in halfe the time,which the o-

therwillrequire. Andthisalsoso,asyou may evidently dis-

cerne it, that he will do it with much more ease, certainety
and boldnesse,then he can do the other.

3. We our selves may make triall of it by our owne ex- 3. In our o-wne

perience, in construingany difficult piece of Latine, Greeke, experience
-

or Hebrew, orcommitting any thing to memorie ;
whether

S

j
r" s

t ^'"~
if so be that we do but understand the matter of it before

diffkuh place

perfectly, we shall not do it in halfe the time, and with one in any Author

halfe of the labour, that otherwise it would require. or tongue.

Or if we would write or speakeofany thing, let us prove
it butthus: Ifwefirst understand the matter well, and have
it perfectly in our head, whether words to expresse our
minds will not follow as of themselves.
To this very purpose, for confirming the truth hereof,

and to keepeacontinuall remembrance of this point; these
three verses of Horace were worthy to be written in letters

of gold, and to be imprinted in the memorie of every one
who is desirous to getthe best learning: for so they would
indeede prove golden verses, and make undoubtedly
golden times

;

Scribendi recte sapere est & principium &fons :

Rem tibi Socraticcepoterunt ostendere chartce ;

Verbdque prouisam rent non inuita sequentur.

Themeaningof theverses, I takeittobe this : To attaine

to this facultie, to be able to write or speake of any mat-
ter, and so to come to all excellent learning, the very first

and chiefe fountaine, and that which is all in all, is to un-
derstand the matter well in the first place. As for store of

matter, the writings of learned men (such as Socrates was)
will furnish you abundantly therewith.
And when youhave the matter thoroughly in your head,

words will follow, as waters out of a Fountaine, even almost

naturally, to expresse your mind in any tongue, which you
studie in any right order.

This
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This will be found to be true in Latine, Greeke, Hebrew,

and by a like reason in every other tongue, and in every fa-

cultie : whether we would write, speake, learne, resolve, or

remember and lay up for ever.

One chiefs cause This was a principall cause that made Tully, Ovid, Vir-

why Virgil and g{^ and some others so to flow in eloquence; and especi-

^o'uenT'be

*~^ Virgil, whom men worthily account the chiefe of all

clusTt/ey wre Latine Poets, because theydid understand so fullywhatso-

so rife in under- ever they writ of. I might instance this also in Preachers,

standing, and by our daily experience ;
of whom some are better able to

had such store
o/"preach powerfully in two dayes warning, and having words

matter.
at will, then other in two moneths; and all because the one

sort are so full of understanding and matter, the other are

so barren thereof.

Thus in all these examples, every man may see a plaine
demonstration of the truth of these verses of Horace, which
he no doubt did write upon his owne experience, as every
man shall find,who wil sethimselfe tomake triall. Prove and

/ fig

confirme what tongue soever your Scholler learnes, even

from the first reading of English, if he can repeate you the

matter, orthesumme of it, orhave it inhis head, trie whether
he will not have the words presently. The plentifull experi-

They who find ence which I have scene, of the sweete delight and fruite

experience, will Qf t^js course> o f causing children to do all things with un-
be desirous to

derstanding:and reasori,compared withthefruitlessetoyles
matte others .

&
. ,

-5
partakers.

and gnefesof former times, do make me not onely confident

for the thing, but also desirous to make all other partakers
of the benefit.

Spoud. I do fully see the evidence of all that which you
have said, and therefore I must needs be perswaded of it. I

do heartilythankeGod for it,and willendevormyselfe to put
it seemeth great

it in practice continually. Only here is the difficulty, how a

difficulty for Schoolemaster may do this, to teachhis Scholler so to pro-
masters to teach ceecjewith understanding, andhowtogiveareasonofevery
thei

j
Sc
!f

oll
,

ers
matter which they learne, to make use of all their lear-

to do all things .
J

with understan- ^lnR'

ding.
Above all, how hee may beginne to fraught young

Schollers
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Schollers with all store of matter, as they goe on : this very
muchpassethmyskill. Ishouldthinkemyselfemosthappy,
to obtaine this knowledge, if it possibly can be done.

Phil. Attend to those things which I shall relate, and I

have no doubt, but I shall very much accomplish your de-

sire in this : for our whole conference doth tend chiefely to

this end. As all learning is grounded on reason : so in every
Chapter I shall endeavour my selfe to manifest the reasons
of every thing, and how you may teach others; so farre

forth, as hitherto the Lord hath made them knowne unto
me. And more hereafter, as I shall learne more. The prin-

cipall meanes for their understanding, is, by asking short

questions of the matter : for so they will understand any
thing, which they are to learne. But of that more hereaf-

ter in the particular examples; and chiefly, Chap. 23.

Spoud. if you have done then with this, let us goe for-

ward to your next generall observation ; and so thorow
them all, as briefly as you can.

Phil. My next observation is this : that as I would have The second gene-

them todo all things with understanding ; sotolearne one- ^J^^f'
ly such bookes and matters, as whereof they may have the SU A

e

^ts "lf
bestuse, andthatperpetually in all theirlearning, orintheir

-whereof they

wholelife. Forthisiswellknownetoeveryone; thatthings <y have good

well learned in youth, will be kept most surely all the life
^nd ferpetuall

long; because in that age they are most easily imprinted,
me'

and sticke the longest in fresh memory. Andforthatcause,
children should spend no time unfruitfully in such bookes,
as whereof they cannot have both very good and continu-
all use. This cannot be but a great folly, to mis-spend our

precious time in such studies, whereof neither our selves

nor others can have benefit after ; or else in such, as the

knowledge whereof will vanish for want of practice : and
much more in those, which will corrupt and hurt in stead
of doing good. And therefore all filthy places in the Poets
wouldbe wisely passedover, orwearilyexpounded. Itwere
well if there were an Index Expurgatorius, to purge out all

the filth out of these by leaving it out, or changing it.

Third
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3. To note all Third rule, andthat generallfor all Students, isthis: that
hard words, or whatsoever difficult words, or matters ofspeciall observati-
matten -worthy on

^ they do reacje in any Author, be marked out; I meane
all such words or things, as either are hard to them in the

learning" of them, or which are ofsome speciall excellency,
or use, worthy the noting

1

: or which after that they have
beene acertaine time in construction, they have not either

learned, or at leasttheyknow not where they have learned
Manner of mar- them. For the marking of them, to do it with little lines

#* under them, or above them, or against such parts of the

word wherein the difficulty lieth, or by some prickes, or

whatsoeverletterormarkemaybesthelpeto call theknow-

ledge of the thing- to remembrance; yet so much as maybe,
without marring of their books. To do this,totheendthat

they may oft-times reade over these, or examineand medi-
tate of them more seriously, untill that they bee as perfect
in them,asinanyofthe rest oftheirbookes: forhavingthese,
then have they all.

This general! in This would be universall,ingettingall kinde oflearning;

getting all tear- after that children dogrow to any discretion to marke such
"'" things rightly: you willmarvell (ifyou have notmade triall

ofit) howmuch they will gothorow,and what sound know-

ledge they will come unto in any kinde of study; and how
soone by this helpe,more then they can do withoutit. And
when theyhave once gotten it, they may as easily keepe it,

and as surely,by oft-times runningoverthose things, which
are sonoted, above all the rest. This is the reason thatyou

The bookes of
shall have the choysest bookes of most great learned men,

the best students and the notablest students, all marked thorow thus, in all

thus noted. matters either obscure, orofprincipalland most necessary
use. And this one chiefe meanes, whereby Schollers may
have the difficultest things in theirAuthours so perfectly, as

that whensoever they shall bee examined ofa sudden, they
shall be very ready, to theirgreat praise,and to the justcom-

~
, , , mendation of the Schoole. For the manner of noting, it is

Jo note bookes n -. < < . . , iiti
of daily use -with best to note all School bookes with mke; and also all o-

inke. thers, which you would have gotten adunguem, as we use
to
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to say, or whereof we would have daily or long practice;
because inke will indure: neither will such bookes be the

worsefor theirnoting, but the better, if they be noted with

judgement. But for all otherbookes which you would have others with

faire againe at your pleasure; note them with a pensil of blacke leade

blacke lead: forthatyou may rub out againe when you will,
thrust into a

with the crums of new wheat bread. 9*a'

_, ,.. 1 l_ J 1_ ... T- 1'L "0V t0 ru" ll

The very little ones, which reade but English, may r
orfl& w>

make some secret markesthus at every hard word; though
but with some little dint with their naile : so that they doe
not marre their bookes.
Of this I shall speake more particularly in the manner of

parsing, Chap. 9.

A fourth observation, is this: That whatsoever bookes 4. To leame all

or matter Schollers do learne, after they beginne to learne so perfectly, as

without booke ;
that they learne them so perfectly, and &

hold them so surely, by daily repetition and examination, s'cAooIemaster"

that they may have in their minds such an absolute know- to the latter.

ledge of all the words, and matters which theyhave learned;
as wheresoever they shall meete with the same againe, or

shall have occasion to use them, they may not neede to be
driven to learne then anew; but that they may tell of a sud-

den where theyhave learned them, or can repeat the place:
and so make their use and benefit of them.

To teach the same things twise, or thrise, is a double la- We* to neede to

bour and griefe : but to have all things which they have ** the same

. ... . < t_ C.L things twtse or

learned, ever in readmesse, is a singular benefit, and a rare
tbr

-

e Qivgr

commendation. For besides the preventing of all losse of

labour and time, it shall be to the great delight of all who
heare them tried, and the exceeding furtherance of their

continuall growth in all good learning.
And to effect this yet more fully ; acquaint them in all To tell where

their Lectures and exercises, someone of them or other,
tluy ha>ve lear~

who can tell first, to repeate where theyhave learned every wwj"*^'
hard word : and that chiefly in their Grammar, if they have
learned it there, to have that exceeding perfect ; and to

marke surely every new word, according to the direction

which I have before given. A
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5. That the A fift generall observation, and which is not inferiour
whole Scboole to any of the former, for the good both of Masters and
be divided into

Schoollers, and the very great benefit of Schooles, is this :

so few fourmes ..... i i o u i i_ j- j j c rJ J
L that the whole Schoole be divided into so few fourmes as

as may tie.

may be, of so many as can any way be fitted to goe toge-
ther : though they be sixteene, or twenty, yes, fortie in a

fourme, it is not the worse.

The reasons of it are most cleere.

'Reasons.- j. ln most things it is almost the same labour to teach
1. It isfor most

twenty, as to teach two: as in reading all Lecturesand rules

^bour to *teach

"~
unto them, in examining all parts and Lectures. Like as it

twenty in a isin Sermons, andCatechisings, where it is thesame labour
fourme as to toteachone, thatitis toteach a thousand, if all can heare a-
teacb mo. like. This is very generall, except in exercises of writing ;

wherin also greatadvantage maybegottenbythis meanes,
if right order be observed, as we shall shew after.

2. Thefewer 2. Secondly, the fewer fourmes there are, the more time

fourmes, the may be spent in each fourme
;
and more labour may be be-

more labour may stowed in examining every tittle necessary. Which worke
" '"

of continuall examination, is a notable quickner and nou-
examminv e^fery -LI- 11 i j
tittle.

nsher of all good learning ; helping marvellously under-

Examination, a standing, audacity, memory, and provoking emulation of

quickner of kar- theSchollers: and therefore aprincipall part of the Master's

ig- labour, and of the time in the Schoole, would be imployed
in this.

Every one of a 3- By this meanes, every one of a fourme shallsomeway
fourme shall provoke, or incourage the rest of their fellowes. If they be

some-nay pro- but dull, the rest will thinke to go before them; but if they
vo^e the others ^Q more pregnantand witty, or more painefull and diligent,
by this meanes. ,. ,11 , . itA. ju

they shallputspintsintoalltherest, andbe as a spurre unto
them. Forthereisinournaturean inbred desire to ayme at

the best, and to wish to equalize them in each commenda-
ble quality ;

if there be right meanes of direction and incou-

ragement thereunto.

And every one Also every one of a forme may someway helpe the rest :

may helpe o- for none are so dull, but they may happely remember some
then. thing, which none of the rest did.

This
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This I have scene by experience, to be the very best way ;

Those who but

even for those who but reade the Accidence, to put so many reade, to be put

of them into a fourm together, as may be : they will both
JjJjJ*

*"**

further one another verymuch, in reading" it quickely (each
helping and teaching others) and also they may sooner be

heard, when every one need but to reade his piece of the

same lesson, the rest helping. Thus they will goe through
very fast, and be all ready to enter without booke together.
Trie, and finding the benefit, you will not alter.

6. A sixtgenerall observation, andofnolesseworththen 6. To haw a

any of the former, may be this : That there be most heed- Sreat care that

full care, chiefly amongst all the yongest, that not one of
n e

ej
e discou~

them be any way discouraged, either by bitternesse of

speech, or by taunting disgrace ;
or else byseveritie of cor-

rection, to causethem to hate the Schoole before they know
it,ortodistastgoodlearningbeforetheyhavefeltthesweet- ,

f .. , . j,
'

r , , ,, ,,. o u i
But all to be pro-nesse of it : but in stead hereof, that all things in Schooles vo /^ej /, emula-

be done by emulation, and honest contention, through a
tion, and desire

wise commending in them everything, which any way de- ofpraise.

serveth praise, and by giving preeminence in place, orsuch
like rewards. For thatAdage is not so ancient as true: Laus
excitat ingenium.
There is no such a Whet-stone, to set an edge upon a Commendation

good wit, or to incourage an ingenuous nature to learning the Whetstone of

as praise is, as our learned MasterAskam doth most rightly
the wit-

affirme.

To this purpose that sentence of Tullywereworthy to be ^ sentence oj

written in every Schoole, and to be set up in such places, Tully -worthy to

whereitmighteverstandintheMasterseye,if itwerepossi-
be ever bef re

ble
;
that so every teachermight at length be brought to the

fAeMasfer'

s W-

continuall practice of the good policy contained in it: to

wit, to bend all his endevours to provoke all his Schollers,
to strive incessantly, which of them shal carry away the
worthiest praise and commendation. The sentence is this

;

Pueri efferuntur l&titia cum vicerint, &*pudet mctos : vt Cic. e. de finib,

tarn se accusari nolunt, quam cupiunt laudari: quos illi

labores non perferunt vt ezqualium principes fint.
Be-
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Thh

striftfor Besides this also, this same striftfor these Masteries, and
<sMastenes is the

forrewardsof learning', is the most commendable play, and
most commenaa- , i i i , i o L i i ,. i j

i/e */ay w <j
t"e very highway to make the Schoole-house to bee Indus

chiefs meanes to /zfenmYmndeedaSchooleofplayand pleasure (aswassaid)
make the Schools and not of feare and bondage : although there must beal-
Ludus litera- waies a meet and loving feare, furthered by wise severitie,
1US<

to maintaine authoritie, and to make it also Ludus a nonlu-

dendo, a place void of all fruitlesse play and loytering, the

better to be able to effect all this good which we desire.

7. All to have 7. To the end that every thing in the Schoole may bee
their adversaries, thus done, by emulation and contention for praise ;

there
And
J

t0

j
be

j

mat
j
would be a carefull sorting-, and matching every one with

li.'

'

.

at

ii .

ac
t 'him,who isnextuntohim in learning : forthisisalsoamost

that all may be _' IT
done by strift.

true proverbe ; Marcet sine adversaria virtus : Vertue lo-

veth the vigour and decayeth, where it hath no adversarie.

So theywould be placed as adversaries, thattheymay con-

tend in all things, whetherofthem shall doethe better, and
beare the bell away. Thus the whole fourmes through the

Schoole should bee divided also into two equall parts ; to

strive alwayes, whether side of the fourme should get the

victorie: likeasitisingames,atshooting,orthelike. Expe-
rience shewethhow this will provokethem,to be preparing
and fitting for the victory. Even as Archers will prepare
themselves byexercising,gettingthebestbowes& arrows ;

and then making first their choice so equall as they can, af-

terwards directingtheir fellows ;
thus strivingby all means,

whether side shall beat : sowillitbehere. Butof this I shall

have more fit occasion, to tell what I thinke, when we shall

speake of the manner of dividing of the fourmes.
8. To use e-ver to 8. That we use ever to appose the worst and most neg-
appose the most Hgent of eachfourme above all the rest

; though every one
negligent. something, yet them principally. This will make them

more carefull, and cause all to come on together in some

good sort.

9. Continual! 9. That from the first entrance they be taught to pro-
care ofpronun- nounce everything audibly, leasurely, distinctly, and natu-
dation. rauv . souriding out specially the last syllable, that each

word
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word may be fully understood. But of this we have spoken
somewhat

;
and shall speake more in the due place, what a

grace sweetpronunciationgivesunto alllearning, andhow
the want of it doth altogether mar, or much deforme the

most excellent speech.
10. Thattheyhavedailysomespeciallexerciseoftheme- i To have some

mory, by repeating somewhat without booke ; as a part in exerase tf&*

their rules the foure first daiesin the weeke,the Lecturesof
m>

the weeke, orsome partof them on the Friday, all the rules

of the weeke on the Saturday : besides matters ofreports, as

Apologues or fables, theames, disputations, and the like.

The reason is, because the daily practice hereof, is the ^ason of itfat

onely meanes to make excellent memories; so that the me- making excellent

morybenotoverloaden. Butforthismatterof saying with-
memones -

outbooke,howfarreit is to be used,andwhat helpemay be
had to prevent the overtoyling and terrifying of Schollers

with it, and to supplysomethingsbetterotherwise; I hope
I shall take a fitter place to speake of it hereafter.

n. That forwhatsoever exercises they are to learn, they " To have the

have the best patterns to follow, which canbeprocured : as best patterns of

in writing, so for all kind of learning, how to do every thing ;

a

because all learning is principally gotten by a kinde of imi-

tation, and Art doth imitate the most excellent nature. The
patterns being singular, so shall theirworke prove in time,
either to expresse theirpattern very lively, or happelytogoe
beyond it. Ofthis alsowe shall have occasion after to speake.

12. The Masters to be alwayes vigilant, as good lea- J2 The Master

ders ; to labour to a lively cheerefulnesse, to put life and continually to

spiritintothechildren ;
and to incourage themselves in well 'ncourage them-

doing, by amending whatsoever is amisse, and supplying "^jj^
each thing, wherein they are defective (observing the daily

growth of their Schollers) remembring still the worthy I3 Constancy in

counsell, Tu ne cedemalis, sedcontraaudentiorito; and also good orders with

ever calling to minde whom they serve, and how their re- a continuall de-

ward is with the Lord.
TwTtftTe

f

13. Constancy in good orders,and exercises ought ever to Schollers to doe

be kept inviolable ; with a continualldemonstration of love allfor theirgoad.

in
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in the Masters towards the Schollers, and a desire to doe
them the uttermost good. This shall overcome the most
froward in time; and used with the rest, shall undoubtedly
bring forth the fruit of their desires.

Though many moe directions might be added, yet wee
will content our selves with these for the present; as being
most generall, and belonging to all which follow. Others
we shall adde, as we shall finde the fittest occasions.

Spoud. Certainly, Sir, these rules doe very much affect

and delight me, at this hearing of them; neither can I

easily discerne which of them is most to bee preferred.
If you had given me so many crownes, you could not
have gratified me more : I purpose to put them in pra-
ctice presently, that I may finde that sweete and pleasant
fruit of them, which I fully conceive may be attained by
them.

Phil. If you take so much delight in the hearing of

them, I trustyou shall doe much more in the proofe: and
therefore havingfinished these, we willnow atlengthcome
unto the Accidence.

CHAP. VI.

How to make children perfect in the

Accidence.

Spoud.

FOR
the Accidence then, I pray you acquaint mee

whatyouhave learned, how childrenmay getit most

speedily; and how they may be made so very perfect
in it, as to answer so readily to any question thereof,

as youdidaffirme that they may; and to make the rightuse
of it.'

Phil. You must ever first letme heare ofyou, what course
you
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you have taken, and what you thinke to bee ordinarie in

Schooles, and then I will supply whatsoever I have learned;

for that all shall be the better conceived.

Spoud. For readingovertheirAccedence, this is all that I The usual maner

have used; To let them readeit overevery one by himselfe of learning to

bylessons,asinreadingother English: andsotohearethem reade tht Acce~

one by one, as theycan say. In the harder lessons toreade '*

it over before them. Thus I make them to reade overtheir
Accedence once or twice within the booke, before they do

get it without booke.

Secondly, for getting it without booke, I cause them to The ordinarie

doe likewise, and to say as oft as they can. To keepe that manner ofget-

which they have learned, by weekely repetitions, and by
"nS the Acce~

saying parts. And for the meaning, to teach it after by pra'-

ctice. Nowlprayyoushewmeyourjudgement, and vouch-
safe me your helpe.

Phil. Myjudgementis, according tomy experience, that

though this be the ordinary course, yet itmay be done with T
^.

e "u>ants '"

c \ ! j -..I 1 c^ this course.

farregreaterease,mlesse time, and with much more profit,
to effect your desire: yea, to teach ten or twelve as soone
and readilyas youshallteachone. Also to make themmore
full of understanding, that they shall be able to make right
use of their rules, to enter into construction,andgoforward
readily togetherin construing, parsingandmakingLatine.
Whereas otherwise they mustbetaughtthe understanding
and use of it after : which shall be another labour, and bee
as iftheyhad not learned it at all before. Now the meanes
how all this may be effected are these :

i For reading the Accedence.
So soone as they enter into the Accedence, put so ma- The best meanes

ny of them into afourm as you can well, to enter together;/"" learning to

as was shewed before. And therein first reade them over r*ade the Acce~

their lesson, telling them the meaning shortly, to make
themalittleto understand it: andso they will learn it much
sooner. Then let them one helpe another, as they will doe Eve

.

r
.

one f be
,

... ,
'

, reading, all the

learning together, and every one will draw on another; one
rest marking

of them ever reading over the lesson, that all the rest may and helping.

heare,
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heare, and the rest telling

1 where he misseth
;
and so never

idle till all can reade it. When theycome to say, cause every
one of the fourme to reade his piece in order,inlike manner
the rest to helpe where he sticks.

By this meanes there will not be much more labour
with twelve, then with one alone. Experience also wil shew
that they will all goe forward more fast and surely then any
other way. Andalthough that theygoe faster forward,and
not so very perfectly as they thus read it first, yet they will

soone reade most readily, when they come to get without
booke.
When they have once gone through it within booke, let

I3r them begin to learne it without booke. Or else if they can

Accedence with-
rea-de well before, you may let them learn to reade thus, as

out booke, to take they get without booke, and so do both under one. But
but a little at then some houre or two would be spent daily in the after-
once. noon in reading, orsome day oftheweeke separate thereto:

enlrall Tall
6^se they wil somwhatforgettoreade,because they read but

learning that so little on aday ; whichmustbecarefullyprevented. There-
seemeth hard, fore it will not be amisse to reade it over speedily once or
and of things to twicebefore. Whenthey learne withoutbook, letthemuse
be gotten per- thisCaueatespecially ; Thatthey take but little atatime,so
teeth: but here ,. i i ._ *_ ^ i i j n j

speciallv
as theymay be able to get it quicklyand well, and so goeon
to a new lesson : for this will harten them exceedingly to

take paines, in rejoicing how many lessons they have lear-

ned,andhow soone they havelearned each lesson; Whereas
giving them overmuch, it will put them out of heart, so
that they will either doe nothing at all, or with no life.

2. Before they goe in hand with a lesson, do what you
can to make them to understand the summe of the lesson

first, and the meaning of it : thus. i. Reade them over
their lesson. 2. Then shew them the plaine meaning of

K3" every thing so easily, shortly and familiarly, as possibly
To make them

yOU can> an j as vou thinke that they can conceive. After
Jirstto under-

propound au unto them in short questions, and aske the
stand their Lee- r r

. .. . . , jt V . .,

turest and how. questions directly in order as they he in the booke, answe-

ring them first your selfe. Then if you will, you may aske
them
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them the same questions, and let them answer them as you "a
did before, still looking

1

upon their bookes, when they an- To let them an~

swer wer the quetti-

T.
*

. .,, , . ons upon their
To require them to answer so, will much incourage f,00^

them ; because they shall find themselves able to do it. The
moe the questions are, theshorterand plainer arising natu-

rally outof theWords of the booke, the sooner a greatdeale
will your children understand them.
And therefore any long question is to be divided into as

many short ones as you may, according to the parts of the

question. Hereby the dullest capacities will come to con-
ceive the hardest questions in time, and proceed with more
facilitie

;
so that the masters doe enter them thus from the

beginning, still causingthem to understand as they learne.
Here the masters must not be ashamed, nor weary todoe Admonition to

as thenursewiththechild,as itwere stammeringand play- Masters desirous

ing with them, to seeke by all meanes to breed in the little to doe good, to be

ones a love of their masters, with delight in their bookes,
as the ^"rs"

and a joy that they can understand, and also to the end to

nourish in them that emulation mentioned, to strive who
shall doe best. Neither is the wise Master to stand with the
children about amending the Accedence, if he thinke any
thing faulty or defective

;
but only to make them to under-

stand the rules, as they are setdowne in the booke : for this

they will keep. To makethis plain by example. Tobegin at Example ho-w to

In Speech be, &c. First, reade them over the words : Then make the 'M<* f

tellthemforthemeaningafterthis maner,orthe likeas you ~?*"3 &
T>U ?u -ru ^ o L. i L M.

taewatr the

please. Inemeanmgisthis; That in Speech which menut- meaning.
ter, there is nothing but words to call or know things by,

andsettingorjoyningofwordstogether. Like as it is in our

English tongue, so in the Latine,& so in othertongu es. And
ofthese words whichmake this speech, are not many parts
orkinds,but only eight parts of speech. Forwhatsoevercan
be spoken, belongeth to one of these eight parts. They are
either Nownes, or Pronowns, or Verbs, or one of the rest.

More shortly thus
;
There is not any word in any language

whatsoever, but it is either aNown ora Pronown, Verb, &c.
Also
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Also of these eight parts, the foure first onely are such

as may be declined : That is, such as each of them may
bee turned or framed divers wayes, and have divers en-

dings ;
as Magister, magistri, magistro. Amo,amas,amat.

The other foure last are undeclined; that is, such as cannot

be so turned,and have but onely one ending: 3iS,Hodie,cras,

How by asking Then aske them questions according to the same, fol-

Questions. lowing the words or the booke, in this manner or the like,

as you thinke good.
Q. How many parts of speech have you? Or how ma-

ny parts are there in speech ?

A. Eight.

Q. Of these how many are declined, how many unde-

clined? So, which are declined, which undeclined?

Afterwards to aske the same questions backeagaine,the
lastfirst. As which parts of speech are undeclined? Orhow
many are undeclined ? So in the next.

Q. What is a Nowne?
A. A Nowne is the name of a thing.

Q. Of what thing ?

A . Of such a thing as may be scene, felt, heard, orunder-

stood.

Q. Give me some good examples of some such things.
A. A hand, a house, goodnesse.

Q. Whatis thenameof ahandinLatine? OrwhatisLa-
tine for a hand? what is Latine for a house? and so forth.

Then aske the questions as it were backward thus :

Q. What part of speech is that which is the name of a

thing, which may be felt, heard, or understood ?

A. A Nowne, &c.

Thus to goe forward in every rule. i. Reading it over

to the children. 2. Shewing the plaine meaning in as few

words as you can. 3. Propounding every piece of it in a

short question, following the words of the booke, and an-

swering it your selfe out of the words of the booke. 4. As-

king the same questions of them, and trying how them-
selves
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selves can answerthem,stilllookingupon theirbooks.Then
let them goe in hand with getting it amongst themselves,
untill theycan say andanswer the questions without booke

readily ;
the highest of the fourmes poasing the rest untill

they can say. By this meanes it will seem so easie to them,
that they will go to it most cheerfully, and get itmuch soo-
ner then you would imagine, both the understanding and
the words : for the understanding of the matter will pre-

sently bring the words, as we said.

As they goe forward, strive to make them most perfect =a
in these things specially : I" what points

i. In knowing a Nowne, and how to discerne the f,
the

,

A"edence

Substantive from the Adjective. After in the signes of the
ould bee beto-

CaSCS. wej witb the

Then in declining the Articles, Hic,heec,hoc\ every Arti- children to make

cle by it selfe : as Nom. hie. Gen. hums. Dat. huic. Accus. them perfect in

hunc. Ablat. hoc, &c. So in the Feminines. Nom. hcec.
them '

Accus. hanc. Abl. hoc, &c.

Bybeingperfect in these Articles thus, they shall both be Articles.

able to decline any Nowne much sooner, and to know the

right Gender for making Latine.

Also let them learne to decline both Latine and English Declining Eng-

together ;
I meane, Latine before English, and English be- /* before La-

fore Latine, both in the Articles, and other examples of **"'> La/
ne

,. ,

Nownes, Pronownes and Verbes. As in the Articles thus :

e* ri

ffz'cthis Masculine, hcecthis Feminine,&?cthis Neuter. Gen.
huins of this Masculine, Feminine, Neuter. Dat. huic, to

this Masculine, Feminine, Neuter. Accus.hunc this Mascu-
line, hancthis Feminine, Sethis Neuter, Voc. caretAblat. ab
hoc from this Masculine, ab hoc from this Feminine, ab hoc
from this Neuter. Or hie this Male, hcec this Female, hoc
this Neuter, &c. or hoc this thing.
So the English before, if you will : Though in these Ar-

ticles it may suffice to decline the Latinefirst, so as before,
and in (is) and (gut) or the like. This kinde of declining in -^4

all examples following, will be found such ahelpe, as it will benefit of this

hardly be thought, untill it be tryed, both to speedie con- declining.

struing,
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struing,parsing,andmakingLatine,howsoeveritmayseem
at first childish, or butatoy, and ofno moment. The Latine
before the English for construing-. The English before the

Latine, formaking Latine true. Then makethem as perfect
in their Genders, forwards and backwards. As what Gen-

Qenders. der is Azc, and Azbwhat Gender? orwhat is the Article ofthe
Masculine Gender? so in the rest.

aar After these, makethem as ready in their Declensions, not
Se-verall termi- onely to know what Declension every word is of; but also
Mtions of the ^he severall terminations of every case in every Declensi-

enstons.
on

^
^^h as tnev learne them one by one, according to the

booke, and after to give them together, when they have
learned them all, and that in this manner as followeth.

The Genitive case singular of the first in ae dipthong: as,

muses, the second in i, asMagistri, the third in is, a.slapidis,
&c. so thorough: and backward; the Gen, of the fift in ei,

as meridiei, of thefourth in us, as manus; the third in is, as

lapidis, &c.

declining the Then to decline perfectly every example in each Declen-

examples in each sion, in manner as the Articles: as for example;
'Declension.

A/usa,a.song,mus<sofa.song, musce,toasong,musamthe
song, omusa, 6 song, abhacmusa from a song, orfrom this

song. So in the Plurall number, musts songs, musarum of

songs, &c.

After, English first. A song musa, of a song musts, to a

song musts, &c. To give them these signes, because they

signifie thus most commonly, though not alwaies. Then

appose them untill they can give readily any case either

'Declining all
English to Latine, or Latine to English: which they will

the examples of soone jOe. So in each Declension. After you may acquaint
all the Declensi- ... r , i V- t

together.
them to decline all the examples of the Declensions toge-
ther, putting inRegnum also, because itdiffereth from Ma-
gister", as Nomitiativo Musa, Magister, RegnumLapis, Ma-
nus, Meridies: Gen. musts, magistri, regni, lapidis, manus,
meridiei, &c. This will helpe them presently to joyne any
Substantives, as they fall in the same case, or the Substan-
tives and Adjectives together.

So

ons
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So ifyou please, you may cause them to decline them so

with the English adjoined, either before the Latineor after.

The moe waies they are thus declined, to make them each

way perfect, the better they will belearned, if time will per-
mit.

Of all other this is the shortest, and whereby theymay be Giving the bare

most easilykept by them, who have anyunderstanding, to termination, the

give the bare terminations alone together, as thus. Termi- shortest wa>
nations ofthe Genitive singular, ce.i.is.us. ei. Dative, *. o. *'.

ui. ei. &c.
And those usuallsignes ofthe cases,as a,of,to,the,6,from.

Thus to ply continuallpoasing, each day a little, untill they
can give you any terminations, or case in these examples
English to Latine, or Latine to English.

After to do the like in bonus; thus: bonus a good Mascu- y^e //^ ,-

line, bonaagood Feminine, bonum&good Neuter, &c. We bonus,

may English it afterthis manner, for the betterunderstan-

ding of the children : Or aswe can findeany more easieway.
After all these when they wax perfect in them; the decli- Declining of

ningof Substantives and Adjectives, of all sortstogether, is Substantives

ofvery greatprofit, either Latinealone together, or Latine and *%
and English both together if you will.

And first, the examples of the booke. As musa bona a

goodmuse, musfB bonceofsigoodmuse, musce boncetoagood
muse, &c.
SoMagtsterbonus, Magistribonifac. SoRegnumbonum.

And lapis bonus, a.good stone, lapidisboni,otagood stone; or

lapisduruSylapidisduri, &>c. Somanusfoelix,manusfoelicis,
minut fcelici, manumfcelicem.
Or meridiestristis: meridieitristis, meridieitristi, meri-

diem tristem, &c.
And in which you observe them to misse most, ply those

untill all be perfect.
When they are very cunning in these, then they are to be

acquainted with declining otherwordsliketheirexamples,
stillkeepingthemtothosepatterns, wherethey misse. And
first, thewords setdowne in the margents of theirbookes a-

gainst each example. Then
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Then other Substantives and Adjectives together. As

sylua sonans, syluce sonantis, syluce sonanti, &c.
Leo magnus, a great Lion, Leonis magni of a great Lion,

Leoni magno, to a great Lion, &c.
Or English before. A great Lion, Leo magnus ,

of a. great
Lion, Leonis magni, &c.
Unto these adjoyne the dailyforming ofcomparisons : as

Grains, gratior, gratissimus. Bonus, melior, optimus. So,

Fcelix, fcelicior, foelicissimus : first regular, then irregular
or out of rule.

Chiefs examples Then doe the like in the Pronownes, to make them
in the Prono-wns to be able to decline and give them readily, English to La-
cy most common tme . and Latine to English ;

like as the Nownes. As Ego,
I. met of me, &c. So backe againe. I, Ego. of me, mei, to

me, mihi. Tu thou, tuioi thee, and thou tu, of thee tui, &c.
Sui of himselfe, or of themselves, sibi to himselfe, or to

themselves, se himselfe or themselves. Is he, ea shee, id

that thing, eius of that man, of that woman, of that thing,
or that matter.

Qui which man, quce which woman, quod which thing,
cuius of which man, of which woman, of which thing ;

like

asyou may say,hiethis man,hcecthiswoman,hocthis thing,
&c., or hie this Masculine, &c.

In these two and (hie] it may suffice onely to decline La-
tine before, as we said.

Persons of the So tobe very ready in the persons of the Pronowns,both
. to shew what person every one is of: and to give everyone

both English to Latine, and Latine to English. As when I

saygiveyourfirstpersonsingular, Latineand English; The
child answereth Ego, I . or I

, Ego, &c. so what person every
one is.

But in the Verbes above all, is your diligence tobe shew-

ed, in making them not onely perfect in declining every

example to be able to decline any Verbe by them
;
but

more specially in conjugating, and being ready to give you
the Latine to the English, and English to the Latine in

any Person, of any Moode, or Tense.
To
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To effect this most speedily, teach them to say first the How to come

first persons of one conjugation alone thorow the Active most speedily to

voice, both Latine before English, and English before La-
** perfect* the

. . , ,. . . .veroes, -which,

tine, thus : Arno, I \ove,amabam, I loved or did love, amaui are a meane

I have loved ;
so thorow the Indicative mood. Then Eng- foundation, and

lish first, thus: \\ove>Amo: Ilovedordidlove,aratf&zw, &c. wherein the

And after withall to be able to runne the terminations in ^"^
di$cul~

every tense : as in amo, o, as, at, amus, atis, ant. In amabam, y

bam, bas, bat, bamus,batis, bant. And likewise the persons in

English, I,thou, he,we, yee, they, according to the termina-
tions

; andthenbyapposing, they will presentlyanswer any
of them.
As thus

;
askethe childe, I love : heanswereth amo : then

aske, they love ;
he cannot tell. Bid him to runne the termi-

nations ofAmo;he answeretho, as, at, amus, atis, ant:then I

say, give now, they love : he answerethamant : soye love, or
we love, &c.

Soaske, Ilovedordidlove; he answereth Amadam: then
we loved or did love : if he cannot tell, bid him to runne his

terminations, a.ndhe\v\l\a.r\swer,barn,bas,bat,bamus,batis,
bant. Then aske, How say you, we loved or did love : he
answereth Amabamus. Afterwards in Doceo : so in the

rest.

When they come at the Passive, let them doe the like :

and when they have learned it thorow, then let them pra-
ctice to repeate Active and Passive together thus : I love,
Amo : I am loved, Amor : I loved or did love, Amabam :

1 \VSLS loved, Amabar: I have loved, Amaui\ I have been lo-

ved, amatus sum velfui, &c.
Then by posing the first persons, and running the ter-

minations, they will very soone give any of the verbs in any
person.

They will by this meanes goe thorow all the Conju-
gations,andwith this perfect readinesse,as soone as they
will learne to say them without booke, without any under-

standing at all, if not sooner
;
so that they be wellapplyed.

Yet if this prevaile not asyou desire, you may exercise them
to
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These maybe ad- to repeat all thepersons through everymoode,andperson,
dediftue will, bythemselves,butchieflythefirstpersons: a.s,Amo,amabam,
to ma{e them amaui amaueram.amabo : Amem.amarem.amauerim.ama-
more ready. . .

'

uissem, amauero: amare, amautsse, amaturumesse:amandi^
amando, amandum, dfc.

So in the second persons, amas, amabas, &"c.

Or thus to conjugate those tenses together, which doe
come one of another ; as Amo,amabam,amabo,amem,ama-
rem, amare.
So

,
Amaui,amaueram,amauerim,amauero,amauissem,a-

mauisse.
The manner of Thisisaccountedthespeediestway ;

in examining here,to
opposing here,

apposethe sametenses, of the several! moodes together: as

the present tenses, I love, A mo,Grant I love, Vtinamamem,
I may or can love, amem : when I love, cum amem.
So in the Preterimperfect tenses.

Knowledge of
To make them most perfect in this, practise them that

the terminal- they cangive readily, the terminations of the first persons,
ons' first in the Indicative moode, in each tense ; then how the
Comparing them game tenses differ jn the rest Qf the moods

, except the Im-
together for me- . -,i- r

morie sake parative,togetherwith the signes of the tenses in English.

though they As for example : the termination o, in the Indicative moode
come not one of present tense, is in the three other moodes turned into em
another. or am . asfl!WW is msideamem, doceodoceam,legolegam,audio

Preterperfect tense, i into rim: Preterpluperfect tense,ram
into sent : Future tense bo, or am, into ro.

So in the Indicative moode, the terminations are these :

o, bant, i, ram, booram. Intheotherthreearetheseanswera-
ble ;

em or am, rem, rzm,sem, ro.

Though these benot oneformed of another ; yet compa-
ring them thus together, will make the children to learne

them sooner by much.
Generall signes of the five tenses active, are ; Doe, Did,

Have, Had, Shallorwill.

OfthePassivepresenttense,Am,Is,AreorArt. Imperfect
tense, Was, Were, Wert, Preterperfect tense, havebeene.

Pre-
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Preterpluperfect tense, Had beene. Future tense, Shall or

Will be.

Signesof the moodesaresetdowne in the booke
;
the In-

dicative having no signe : the other three having their se-

verall signes in English.

This little Table well thought on, makes
all most caste.

Active voice.
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Q. I doe love, or I love ?

A. Amo.

Q. Grant I love.

A. Vtinam Amein.

Q. I may or can love.

A. Amem.
Q. When I love ?

A. Cum amem.
So in the Preterimperfect tense.

Q. How say you Did, without a signe ?

A. bam.

Q. With a signe.
A. rem,a.sAmabam,amarem:Docebam,docerem. Have,

without a signe. i. Withasigne,nra; as Amaui, amauerim.
Docui, docuerim, &c.

gg. The shortest way of all, and most easie for all of under-

The shortest-way standing, is, oftto repeat thebaresignes and terminations,

of all to repeat specially atsuchtimes, aswhen theyongersort are tomake
and keeps these. Latine: andthis dailythen, untillthey be perfect, or as shal

be requisite,thus : Active signes, Doe,Did, Have,Had,Shall
or will. Passive, Am, Is, Art,Was,Were,Wert, Have bin,
Had bin, Shall or will be.

Terminations in Latine Indicat. or terminat. without a

signe, o, bam, i, ram, bo and am.

Iem.
rem, rim, sent, ro.

am.
So Active and Passive together.

(bo, bor.

\\o, or. bam. bar. i, sum velfui, ram, eram velfueraml
\am,ar.

(Em,

er.

rem, rer, rim, sim velfuerim,sem, essemvelfuissem.
Am, ar. ro, ero, velfuero.

Thesegotten, all will be plaine; ifyou use withal to cause

themto runnethetenses,as was said, with the signesof the

persons, thus: I, thou, he, we, ye, they: o, as,at,amus,atis,
ant,
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ant, bam,bas, bat, bamus, batis bant: so in any. And withall

to remember in what letters, or syllables every person
ends, both in the Active and Passive: as the first persons
Active, signifying (I) doe end commonly in o,am,em,zm,or
i. as amo, amabam, amem, amauz, amauerim. The second

persons (or thou) in as, es, is, or sti: as amas, doces, legis,
amauisti. (hee)ina/,e/, it. (wee)inmus. (yee)zWz'-y. (they)
in ut.

Sointhe Passive, (I) \nor,ar,er, (thou) in rzs, or like the

Active, (he) in tar. (we)inmur. (ye)inwzzm'. (they)inwtan
Bythese the learnersmayhaveagreat light: andthough

some of them bee both in the Active and Passive, and the

Imperative moode doe differ so as no certaine rules can be

given, yet they may be soone discerned and knowne. And
the perfect knowledge of the terminations beeing the

speediest way to the getting the full understanding, both
ofNounesand Verbes ineverytongue; these wouldbe lear-

ned first, and ever kept most surely.
The benefite also of this exquisite perfection in No paines can be

Nounes and Verbes, is so singular, for the speedy attay-
to greitfor

ning of the Latine tongue, as no paines in them can }SQQ P*rfect gettin&
Nounes and

too great. Verbttt

First, the very difficulty of the Latine tongue, is in these.

Secondly, these examples set downe in the booke, are
such lively patternes of all Nounes and Verbes; thatSchol-

lers being perfect in these, will soone be perfect in any o-

ther. And for the otherparts of speech, the very words are
most of them set downe in the Accedence; as Pronounes,
Adverbes, Conjunctions, Prepositions, Participles, like the

Adjectives.
So that these being gotten perfectly, the Latine tongue

may soonebeattained in good maner; even by the meanes

following: whereas without this perfection it is very diffi-

cult. So that the learners shallgoe still incertainly and feare-

fully.
Also by these meanes and helpes named, this rea-

dinesse in them may bee very speedily obtained; whereas

onely
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onely to be able to say them without booke, without this

understanding, is to little purpose : and to learne them by
practice in construction, and in writing- exercises alone, is

most long, hard and wearisome, both to Master and
Scholler.

My former toyle and griefe in these, above all other

things in Grammar(though I tried all wayes which I could
heare or devise) with the ease and benefit in this way, ma-
keth me confident. For I have found more profit by this

course in a moneth, then by all other in halfe a yeere. By
this practice also, it is most soone recovered when it is lost,

and most easily kept.
Yet my meaning is not to have Schollers to stay over-

Tet children not
\OU o- to beso exquisite in them, before theygoany further ;

to stay overlong .
' -1 . ,, , i ..

in these.
but to & on so *ast as t"ey can well, and to make them so

ready by daily practice ; spending each day a quarter of an

houre, or more, in them, untill they come to perfection.
This were not amisse, to be practised sometimes also a-

mongstthe elder Schollers, which are not ready in them; as

also those comming from other Schooles, till they grow
perfect : here should be the beginning.

If yet a shorter way can befound out, we shall have more
cause to rejoyce thereof.

Participles.
In the Participles, the chiefe care would be to make them

perfect, to knowthe severall tenses by theirsignes, and en-

dings, English and Latine, as they are in the booke : for de-

clining, they are the same with the Nounes.
In the Adverbs, Conjunctions, Prepositions and Interje-

iAdverbes,Con- ct}onSj ^gy WOuld be made so ready, as to give English to
J

p "Snsl inter- Latine, and Latineto English, and to tell ofwhatkindsthey

jectiom' are
;
and also to what cases each Preposition serveth : and

these specially.
Here it were to be wished (as I take it) that all the rest of

,
.

f , the Adverbs. Conjunctions, and Interjectionswere also set
*A want in the .

>
,

J
. . . , ,

lAd-verbes to be downe in the Accedences ; except onely such Adverbes as

supplied. are derived of other words : by which words they may be

knowne, or by their accents or terminations.

Also
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Also that some ruleswere setdowne forframing of these ^' ofderi-

derived Adverbes
;
and that all the rest of the Adverbes

e "fssfr
d r

nfof
and Conjunctions, with all other words and sentences ^h^Latine In the

thorow the Accedence, were Englished, like as the Prepo- Accedence -

sitions are. glhhed.

Hereby all these Latine words would soone be learned

perfectly, and proove a very great helpe when children

come to construction : for then they should have but onely
Nounes and Verbes to trouble them withall, as was said ;

and those most easie to be knowne, by the meanes above

mentioned, and after.

For the English rules great care would bee had likewise, English rules.

to make Schollers very ready in them : for these rules of

themselves, with afew other, might serve for construction, Benefit of them

or making Latine. The perfect knowledge of them also,
w^ &***'

will make the Latine ruleseasie, when your Schollerscome
at them.

In teachingthese rules,these two things would be obser-

ved generally : first, That the Schollers learne to construe Generall obser-

each ensamples ; and that without booke. Experience tea- vations in the

cheth, that those which are apt, will construe almost as &nglish rules -

soone withoutthe booke, as upon the booke, or as they will
T

;

con* true

., , ,

'

, \, , ,, , T
J
,. the examples .

learnethem construed: herebytheyshall get somuchLatme ;

beside that, itwilbe a great help to the perfect understand-

ing,andapplyingof them. Thesecondis,to marke out with z.To tell in what

some speciallmarkes, those words in which the force of the
"M r^ theforce

i j ^L i- ^.L of the examples
examples doth he ;

as the words agreeing, or the word go-
J
doth ^

verning, and the word governed, and to cause the children see Ms more

to be able to tell them : and so ever in saying their rules plainely, in exa-

without booke, to repeate over those words againe, in all min'g the^n~

thelongerexamples. The rules orexamples otherwise shall
tax '" attne'

doe them little good, because they know not how to make
use of them.

But hereby they shallhave perpetuall and surepatternes
and warrants for parsing, making and trying Latine. I

shall shew this more plainely, when we come to the Syntax
in Latine.

These
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To make them These two things being observed, have a chiefe regard
most perfect in

JR the ru j first tQ make them perfect in the mle of fin_
the rules of the ,. , . .

, ITr ,
r

,. .
, _,

principallytrb.
^in " out t"e pnncipall Verbe ; secondly, in the Concords,

Concords. as being of continuall use ; thirdly, in the rules of governe-
ment.
And amongst those, to looke specially to the two first

tylati-ve Qui. rules, of the case of the Relative Qui: and namely, the latter

ofthem, viz. But when there commeth a Nom, case
;
for in

it Schollers most faile.

Governments. Also in all rules of governement, to make them able to

eMannerofexa-
tell you presently where any rule is, and what cases such

mining in them, words govcrne : as, Where beginnes the construction of
Substantives ? What cases theygoverne? Howmany rules

there are of them ? Or asking thus
; What case must your

latter of two Substantives be? What case will such a word

governe? As Opus or Vsus, What cases doe they governe?
Where is the rule? So in the rules of the Adjectives, and all

the rest throughout.
In posing, remember that which was first directed : to

marke carefully the drift of the whole rule, and so to pro-

pound your question ;
or else to propound the whole rule

in a question. As thus : when two Substantives come to-

gether, betokening divers things ; what case must the latter
be ? and why ? or by what rule ?

Furthermore, to the end to make your Schollers so very
Other helpes to rea(Jie in the Accedence, and to keepe it perfectly ;

besides

ead in Ike'Ac t^ie learnm& a^ t;hings sowellas may be, theremustbealso,
cedence. first, daily repetitions and examinations

;
because of the

i. Daily repetj- weakenesseofchildren'smemories: that sobylongcustome
thns and exa- an mav be imprinted in them.

Herein cause your first enterers to repeate over

every day, all that they have learned
;
as they proceede

to learne more, to divide it into parts, to goe over all so oft

as time will permit. For them that have learned all their

Accedence, I hold it best (according to the man-
ner of most Schooles) to devide it into foure e-

quall parts, except the examples of the Verbes ;
and
to
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to cause them to say a part every of the foure first dayes
of the weeke, to say over the whole each weeke once :

for the Verbes, how they speciallywould be parsed daily, I

spake before.

In hearing parts, aske them first the chiefe question or Mannerofhea-

questions of each rule in order ; then make them everyone
r'nS farts -

say his rule orrules ; and in all rules of construction, to an-

swereyou in what words the force of the example lyeth,
both governour and governed ; saying the governour
first. Where helpe is wanting, to doe it onely in the hardest
and mostnecessary rules and questions, orwhere we know
themmostdefective: Or elseonelyto repeate the rules and

examples in such sort as was shewed, without further exa-
mination.

Though, where there is helpe and time enough, it is far

the surest, to cause them to repeate the whole part, and to

examine each piece of it daily, though they say the lesse at

a time. Secondly, the spending of one moneth or two, af- 2- The spending

ter they have first learned over their Accedence, to make f a moneth or

them perfect thus everyway, will be time as well bestowed ^^^ l/r
'

as they can bestow any; to preventboth the griefe and an- fect) after ,>

ger of the Master after, and also the feare and punishment learned over.

of the Scholler. Thirdly, every day some time would bee 3- Some time "-

separate, to the examining Nounes and Verbes ; chiefely farate dai
jy

to

.. , 7 . .... ,. YJ L. i- '4. j 1- examine JVounct
the Verbes, untill they could not be set in declining, con- and yerf,ei ,

jugating, giving any termination, case or person. Constancy in poa.
This continuall practice of parsing, would bee con- ', tilluse bring

stantly kept as neede shall require, untill by long use chil- surenesse -

dren grow to perfection and surenesse : because the Ac-
cedence thus gotten perfectly ; and after in like maner the
rules of Nounes and Verbes in Propria qua maribus, Hete-

roclits, and in As in prcesenti; the difficulty of learning is

past : so that very children, with a little practice, will goe
forward with much cheerefulnesse, in construing, par-

sing, making and prooving Latine, by the helpes follow-

ing.
Thus have I set you downe so plainely as I can, how

the
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theAccedence may be gotten most speedilyand profitably,
to make all learning a play. Trie, and you will acknow-

ledge God's blessing herein.

Spoud. I acknowledge your kindnesse : I can make no
doubt of the courses ; because, besides your experience,
I see so evident reason in every part.

Phil. Put them in use, and so you shall have more full as-

surance, and daily be helping to find out better, or to con-
firme the principall of these.

CHAP. VII.

How to make Schollcrs perfect in the

Grammar.

I

Spoud.

Intend to put them in practice forthwith : but in the

meane time as you have thus lovingly gone with mee,
to direct me, how to make the Accedence so plaine and
easie to my little ones; so I entreat you to point me out

What is done or- .
, , /, , . , , >, . , , . .

,

dinarily in
^ne wav now tnev may proceede in the Grammar with like

Schools in tea- happy successe. As for mine owne selfe, I have onely used

ching Grammar, to cause my Schollers to learne it without booke, and a lit-

tle to construe it
;
and after, to make it as perfect as 1 can, by

oft saying Parts: Finally, in parsing their lectures to give
the rules. This hath been all that I have done.

Phil. I know that which you mention, to be the most
that is done ordinarily: but to say without booke and con-

What things are struea little, are finally avail eable, unlesseyourScholler be

requisite to bee able toshew the meaning and use of his rules. Yea, itisve-

done in learning ry requisite, that here also they should bee able to give the

grammar. severall examples, and in what words the force of each ex-

ample lyeth ;
and so to apply the examples to the rules, to

the end that they may doe the like by them, in parsing, or

making Latine. And moreover, in Nounes and Verbes, to

ba
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be able not onely to decline them, and to give English to

the Latine words; buttheLatinewordsalsototheEnglish.
Grammarbeing made perfect in this manner, will make all

othertheir learning more easie and delightsome, and be as
a Dictionary in their heads, for manychiefe words: neither
will there bee any losse of time in it; especially this beeing
done as they learne it, and still gotten more perfectly by
such continuall repetitions and examinations. I have had

experience in both.

To the end that they may thus get the Grammar with To get the Qra-

most fruite and ease ;
mer with most

i. Let them learne every rule (Imeane) those which are
e"se andfruite-

i j o L i j\.i c ^i lo learne every
commonly read in Schooles, and that perfectly as they goe ortnnary ruie

forward, togetherwiththetitlessetbeforetherules,andthe perfectly.

summes of the rules which are set in the margents. With titles and

The manner of it I finde to be most direct thus, for all
su imes -

the younger sort of enterers.
ure

^

Where you have time enough, in giving them rules, doe
as in the Accedence.

1. Reade them over their rule leasurely, and distinctly.
* Reading their

2. Construe it, and then shew them the plaine meaning
rules to tfie -

of it, byapplyingthe examples, as teachingthemto decline^ thevofn"^
the words or the like. As I shall shew after. tAem the mea-

Or else for most ease andspeedinesse in construing, and ning.

for lacke of leasure, cause every one of your Schollers to
*

have a booke of the construing of Lillies rules, and each ffow **& may
j ... F. ., , , , , MI i

soonest learne to
to reade overhis rule, so oft upon that booke, untill he can

construe them.

construe without it; or else after a time, to trie howhee can Each Scholler to

beate it out of himselfe, and be helped bythat booke where have hhcomtru-

he sticketh. inS booke
>
and

By the helpe of these bookes, I finde that they will
,

rn
\

to "*
,

J
. . .

J strue by that.
learne to construe their rules much sooner, then they can

Beneftofthe
without, I take it by almost one halfe of the time; and use of Lillies

thereby gaine so much time, to be imployed in other stu- rules construed.

dies, because they shall have it ever before their eye with- \"
T "lne one

outany asking or searching : whereas otherwise eithertheir
Master or some other, must tell them every word, which

they
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Andfree their they cannot tell, or else they must turne to it in their Dicti-

cMastersfrom onaries, untill they can construe : and that so oft as they
muck trouble, forget: which,what a toyle and hinderance it is to theMas-
and the Scholler

terj an j feare to tfre Scholler, every one knoweth. From
and Kyle

a11 which thev may bee freed hereby ;
and when they have

Also some reco- forgot, they may soone recover themselves againe. Final-

ver their selves, ly, they shall hereby increase daily in reading English, and
havingforgot, be furthered to write true Orthography in English, as they
I

Jln

rea

En
i

"isT' &rowin Latine. And so the Masters shall also be freed from

eMasterlfreed
feare of that mischiefe, of these little ones forgetting to

from clamors, read English, when they first learne Latine ;
and from the

clamours and accusations of their Parents in this behalfe,

spoken of before.

Wherein the con- But here it were to be wished, that those books of con-

struing bookes, struing Lillies rules were translated ever Grammatically ;

under correctio themanner ofwhich translation I shall shewafter, with the
may be much hel-

benefits of them : And also that not onely the Substantive
pea and made t* T i

more profitable.
an" Adjective, Preposition and his case were ever constru-

This i Mnke is ed and settogether, wheresoever they are to be taken toge-
in hand orfi- ther

; but withal that every word were Englished in the first,
nuked.

proper, naturall, and distinctsignification. Inwhich things
Necessary words *. r, ,. ., .

, T7 , i_- r i ^.L i. c 11 ^L
to be Englished they oft faile, as in the Verbes chiefely : though of all other

in their proper things that be most necessary for Schollers, to know the

significations. first and naturall signification ; fortheotherthen willsoone

belearned,by reason anduse : orelsesomeoftheothermost

usuallsignificationsmightbeputin, in other letters, orwith
notes to know them.
Thus the child might goe surely forward, and have a

certaine direction for the right and proper use of every
word, to be more sure to him than any Dictionarie, all his

life long, either for construing or making Latine : Where-
as being set downe in generall significations not distinct,

they shall evergoe doubtfullyandabuse the words: as when
traho, promo, haurio, are set downe every one of them to

draw, without further distinction.

The benefit would be much more, if it were thus transla-

ted : for then they might learne thereby not onely to con-

strue
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strue truly, to understand and goe surely ;

but also to make
and speake the same Latine : I meane, to answer easily to

all the rules, with the other benefits of Grammaticall tran-

slations.

When they can construe in some good sort, and under- Learning the

stand (as was said) then let them get without booke per-
rules without

fectly.
booke -

In getting without book, when they can reade it perfect- -^
ly, they may be much helped thus, in all things which they Helps forgetting

learn in verse ; to reade them over in a kinde ofsinging voice,
"wlthout booke

and after the manner of the running of the verse ;
oft tuning

a

fhe

thl

^^^
ch

overone verse untill they can say that, then another ; and so verse.

forward : which they will doe presently, if the Master do
but reade them so before them.

Also,tosay these rulesatparts sometimes, after the same So repeating the

mannerof scanning, orrunningasaverse, shall make them ^les tn 'verse'

both more easily kept, and be a good helpe for right pro-
nunciation of quantities, and to prepare them the more easi-

ly to make a verse, for authorities and the like.

When they can say perfectly without booke, then (ifyou Constru'"g w'tA~

please)you may cause all those who are any thing apt and
out boo/te -

pregnant, to learn to construe also without booke : which

they will do very quickly, with a little reading over and o-

ver, upontheconstruingbooke ; and almost assoonasthey
will construe upon the booke.

By this meanes they will be able presently to give not Benefit of con-

onely the English to the Latine, but also the Latine to the strui"S witAout

English, of any word in the rule, to be perfect thereby, and
to keepe all more firmely.
Orwhere leasureis wanting,amongthe elder sort, which "*

are well entred in the rules ; they may first learne without
Wher* /easurets

, , ,
J

. , . . ivantiny ho<w to

booke, then to construe, both upon the booke and with- jogf
out : Or to construe first. It is not very materiall : but, as ^nj ,- tbe el-

themselves doe finde that they can get it most easily, at the der.

Master's discretion.

Although for all the first caterers and younger sort,
The surest -way

I finde it the surest way, where the Master's leasure/
or->"'"^^"'-

* ' ... ners.
Will
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will serve, to cause them first to understand the rule and
the meaning

1 of it, by a short opening- or expressing the
summeof it, and then by questions in English, as I directed

before : All of the learners looking upon their books as he
readeth unto them

;
that they may see the questions and

answers in their bookes, either wholly, or the most part
thereof.

And when they can answerin English, lookingupon their

bookes, or to understandtherule,thentolearne to construe
it of themselves, and to get it without booke.

gg- After, at the saying of their rules, when they have said

Atsayingofrules without bookeandconstrued ; to labour especially to cause
bow to examine, them to be able to answer, without booke, each part of the

anwer'"
"

rule
'
and ****** both in En&lisl

?
and Latine together, after

"auexion^ they are a little entered
;
that with the meaningand English ,

you may beate the Latine into their heads also, to helpe to

prepare them to speake and parse in Latine.

Manner of'appo-
Let the manner of the apposing be here, as in the Acce-

'

dence, vis. by short questions, propounded unto them, ari-

sing directly out of the words of the booke, either out of

thesumme and title of the rule set before it, or set in themar-

gen t overagainst it , or out of the verywords ofthe rule ;
and

withall, the examples of the rule, and how to apply them to

the severall rules,

c. , t I will set you downe an example or two more at large,
examples of ma- * 111*11 -i T> i

king the rules tnat you r any may doe the like the more easily. 1 o be-

plaine and appo- gin at Propria qucB maribus: first, you have the Title be-
s'"g- fore; Regulcegeneratespropriorum. Out of which you may
Propria quae shgw thgm thug That according to the order of their Ac-
manbus. , _' - 9 . XT .

Title of it cedence, as the first part of speech is a Nowne, so here are

rules first of Nownes : And as their Accedence hath first

the Substantive, then the Adjective, so here begin rules first

of the Substantives, afterof the Adjectives. Againe, as the

Substantive iseither Proper or Comon ; soheretherulesof

Proper Nowns are first setdown, whereby toknow theG en-

dersofthem
;
and after of the Common Nowns called Ap-

pellatives. You may also point them in their booke, where
each
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each of these begin : they will presently conceive of them,
being first perfect in their Accedence.
Then that the rules of Proper names, are of Masculines,

or Feminines : Or all proper Nownes are either of the
Masculine or of the Feminine Gender, unlesse they be ex-

cepted.
Also all Proper Nownes which goe under the names of

Males or Hees (aswe call them) are the Masculine Gender.
Then teach them according to the margent, that of those
there are five kindes, which goe under the names of Males
or Hees. As names of Gods, Men, Floods or Rivers, Mo-
neths, Winds.
So all proper Nowns or namesof Females, or Shees, are

the Feminine Gender. And ofthose there are likewise five

kinds : That is ; namesof Goddesses, Women, Cities, Re-

gions or Countreys, Hands, &c.
Then appose after the same manner, keepingstrictlythe Opposing after

words of the booke, as was said
; onely putting in here or the same maner,

there, a word or two, to make the question ;
which by oft * helPe the wea-

repeating, they will easily understand. As thus, out of the *"/
tea^r>f r

*' _ J
.

1 /~k ,1 IM -whom I have set

words set before the rule : Or in the like manner ; doivne the more

Q. Where begin your generall rules of Proper Nowns ? examples
Ubi incipiunt regulce generates prop-riorum ? -^
A. Propriaqucemaribus. This posing in

Q. Howmanygenerall rulesare thereof properNowns? Latine, if it be

Quot sunt regulcegeneratespropriorum ?
over-hard to the

*J rr 7-1 enterers at first.

A. TWO:/>IUV.
may be used af-

Q. What is your first rule ? Quce estprima regula ? ter a time in ex-

A . PrOpria quce maribus, &C. amining their

Then out of the margent thus : Parts-

Q. How many kinds of Proper names are there of the
Masculine Gender? Quotsuntgenerapropriorumnominum
masculinigeneris ?

A. Quinq,\ f\ve:Diuorum,virorum,fluutorum,men/ium,
ventorum. Or as they are set in the Margent. Mascula sunt Examining out

nomina Diuorum, virorum,fluutorum, menfium, ventorum. f the *rgent.

Names of Gods, Men, Floods or Rivers, Moneths, Winds.
After
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Examining out After, out of the words of the rule, Propria quce maribus
of the words of fri^uunfur

^
&>c. yOU may propound your questions thus;

Q. Cuiusgeneris dicas, Propria qucemaribus tribuuntur?
What Gender are all Nownes, or names of Hees, or of the

Male kinde. R. Masculce, or masculini generis.
Q. Cuiusgeneris sunt nomina Diuorum? R. Masculini.

Manner ofappo- Q- Quomodo dicis Latine? The God of Battaile?

sing the exam- R. Mars, hie Mars, Martis.
pies of the rules.

Q, The god of Wine, quomodo diets?

R. Bacchus, hie Bacchus Bacchi, &c.

Q. Per quam regulam ? R. Propria quce maribus.

S3- In the fewer words you can do it, for brevitie, is the
Fewest words better, and thatyou maygoe over the more. Or ifyou think
*"* it be too hard for children, to answer in Latine at first, and

that it is best to doe it onely in English ; you may doe it fol-^
, lowing the same order. As in the next rule, Propria Fozmi-

To oppose onely , . *

inSnglishifchil-
neum

>
onely asking thus :

dren be too Q. WhatGendcrarepropernamesofFemales, or Shees?
weake to answer How many kindes are there ofthem? Where is the rule for
m Latme. them? What exceptions are there from that generall rule?

ue"ti"ns in

'* ^ r howmany Masculine Cities have you? How many Neu-

EnglisA, at Pro- ter Cities? How many Masculine and Neuter Cities?

pria Feemi- So in the next rule. Appellatiua Arborum,to aske thus or
neum. the like ;

Appeii. Arbo- Where begin your rules of Appellatives, or Common
rum. -V, iNownes r

How many kinds of Appellatives have you? Or how
many sorts of rules have you for Appellatives?

(Trees,
A. Three: oH Epicenes,

(The rest.

What Gender are names of trees? What exceptions? Or
how many Masculine trees have you? How many Neuter
trees? So of Epicenes.

WhereisyourruleofwordsoftheEpicene Gender? How
many kindes have you of words, or Names, of the Epicene
Gender?

A. Three
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(Birds,

A. Three: of-I Beasts,

VFishes.
How know you the Gender in the Epicenes?
What Gender is every Nowne that endeth in um?
How know you the Gender in all Appellatives?
Then the speciall rules, thus, or the like: Howmanyspe- Examining of

ciall rules of Nownes Appellatives have you? Ans. Three: ****"*
Thefirst, ofNownes notincreasing; thesecond, ofNownes
increasing acute, commonly called long; the third, of
Nownes increasing, grave or short, as we call it.

What Genders each of these are of? Where are the rules

for them? What examples haveyou ofthem? Sotogivethe
meaning, and apply the examples. How many exceptions
there are from every one of these rules? As, how many
rules of Masculines except ; so of Feminines or Neuters

except. Or thus: Of what Genders are all Nownes, not in-

creasingintheGenitivecase,as Capra^caprce: OrallNowns
like Musa, musce? So what Genders are all Nownes of the

second speciall rule? orall Nownes increasingacute, as Pie-

tas,pietatist What Gender are all Nownes increasinggrave,
orflat,orshort? as Sanguis^sanguinis. Andhowmany rules

have you of Masculines except from the first speciall rule?

or of Masculines not increasing in the Genitive case? How
many ruleshave you of long Masculines, or Masculines in-

creasing acute, excepted from the second speciall rule? Or
ofFeminines increasing short,exceptfrom the third speciall
rule? Oryetmore plainly thus: Where is your generall rule

Oia.\\\\keCapra, capree: ormusa,musce: Or of all likeMagi-
ster, magistri; or Dominus, domini: venter ventris. Or of
words ending in er, os, us, not increasing. Or where is your
rule of all like Virtus, virtiitis? Or like Sanguis^sanguinis?
And of what Genders they are of?

Forthe exceptions, you mayappose thus: Where isyour Examining the

rule of Neuters not increasing? Of Neuters increasing, a- Exceptions.

cute or long? Of Neuters increasing, flat or short? Thus of

Doubtfuls, Commons.
Or
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Tosing by asking Or posing the examples, to aske what is Latine for any
first the exam- word^ which is in any of the rules ; and then to cause them
f to decline the word, the Nom. and Genit. case, and to tell

the rule, as was shewed before : as,

What is Latine for a cloud ?

A. Nubes. hcec nudes, nubis, &"c.

gg. Q. By what rule ? What is the meaning- of that rule ?

The shortest Thus you shall receive divers benefit together.
course. Or thus only,when theyhave said any rule, to aske them

what is the meaning of that rule, and to give the examples.
So in the Adjectives, to aske thus or the like :

examining the Where begin the rules of the Adjectives ?

^Adjectives. Where is the rule of all like Foelix? Adjectiuaunam. So
of all like Tristis? Subgemina, &c. Of 2\\\\\azBonus? At si

tres, &c. Of Adjectives oftwo Articles like Substantives?

Atsuntquceflexu, &c. OfAdjectives ofa strange declining?
Hcec proprium quendam, &c.

How to make For all declining to make them very perfect in the Geni-

Scholhrs perfect tive case, you may practise them thus ;
sometimes to repeat

in the Qenitfte j-^g Nominative and the Gen. case together, as in Pro-
cases,

pria qucB maribus to run,thus : Mars, Martis, Bacchus,Bac-

chi, Apollo, Apollinis, Cato, Catonis: So in every rule when
time will permit.

To affose the And chiefly appose them often in the most difficult, be-

hardest ofttimes. ing noted with somemarke: as, Opus, Opuntis.Persis,Per-
sidis. Barbiton, Barbiti. Senex, senis. Vir, Viri. Bes, bessis.

Cres, Cretis. Pres, Predis. Semis, semz'sst's,and the like. The
rest they will doe readily of themselves.

Examining in IntheHetcroclites todothelike, first to shew thenvwhat
the Heterodites. they are, vis. Nownes of another kinde of declining : and

then the three several kinds of them accordingto the titles.

( Variantia genus.
\ Defecti-va.

\Redundantia .

Either such as change their Declension, or want some-

thing, or have too much. And so the severall rules of every
one.

Then
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Then the severall rules to be examined particularly : like

as in Propria guce maribus : to understand every piece : and
in them specially to looke to the Margents : to be able rea-

dily to give the rules to them.
And to make them able to repeat the Summes and Mar-

gents in order.

So to give any rule thereby : as when I aske, Where is

your rule of Aptots, Monoptols, Diptots, Triptots? Of those
which want the Vocative case: or Defecta vocatiuo, orpro-
pria defecta pluralid? or the like.

In the Verbes likewise shew them the order, that the Staking the

rules are of Preterperfect tenses and Supines : and those Verbe* plaine.

first of simple Verbs in o. Then compounds after of Verbs
in or. Last, ofthosethat differ in their Preterperfecttenses,
or Supines.

In the simple Verbs, first are rules of the first Conjugati-
on, then the second, so in order.

After cause them to tell by the summes and Margents, Examining in

where every rule standeth : as where are verbes of the first tbem'

Conjugation, so in the rest.

Practise them also to answer thus : The Present tense, "^

Preterperfecttense, Infinitive moode and first Supine toge-
ther. AsifIaske,HowsayyouToswim? Heanswereth,./V0.
No, naut,nare, natum. So To wash, Lauo,laut, lauare, lau-

tum. Because that these being knowne, all the rest are pre-
sentlyknowne ;

and to doe it also for brevitie sake : especially
examine those Verbs often, which have two Preterperfect
tenses, or two Supines, or moe ; and would therefore have

speciall marks : as vello, -velli, & vulst, vellere, vulsum.
For the Syntax in Latine, though the English rules, with -^

a few moe added to them, might serve for resolving any good use of the

construction, or for making Latine
;
and somanydothinke Syntax in La-

them needlesse altogether ;
others do use to teach only the

tine'

rules thereof, and one example onely in the rule
; yet there

may be very good use of them all, rightly understood, and
specially of the severall examples rightly applied : that
Schollers by them may goe surely, having severall exam-

ples
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'Difficulty here- Though this may be thought an easie matter, and that

of,
unlesse they every Scholler can doe it

; yet trie it : and it will be found
e t us taug t.

c ieane contrary almost throughout, and to trouble many
weake Masters to apply many of them aright. It is a mat-
ter most necessary: because thevery life of the examples is

in these ; and the profit will doubly countervaile the

paines.
With alittle practice, they will almost as soone say their

rules this way, applying each example, as without.

Spoud. I discerne evidently the great benefit and fur-

therance to Schollers, to be able to repeate the examples of

every rule, in such sort as you have shewed, for continuall

use both in parsing, and in making and writing Latine sure-

ly; as also to have the summes of the rules which are in the

Margents, and before the rules, perfectly: but children can-

not possibly getthese,unlesse theirbookes be marked so, as

you directed.

The trouble and And ^or t^ie Masters to marke all theirGrammars so, it is

inconvenience in an infinit toyle, andhinderance to him: to markesome one,

marking the and to cause the Schollers to marke theirs thereby ; they
bookes, chtefely wiUdo them so falsely, as will oft morehinderthen further,

The Grammars
besides the trouble in it: also the summes of the Margents

are procured to are very defective.

be thus printed, Phil, For the supplying of all this, and the avoyding
as to be most ea- of all these inconveniences, and other like, and for making
S

/l7//s/ our Grammar farre more easie and profitable to the

without incon-*' Schollers, without any alteration ; the Grammars are

venience. procured to be so printed, as to bee most plaine herein : all

the words wherein the force of the examples doth lie, being
printed in differing letters

;
that the least child may bee

able to discerne them, and so to apply and repeate them:
and also the Margents made more perfect. What is missed
or defective herein, shall (as I hope) bee supplyed here

after.

Spoud. Sir, all Schooles must needs hereby receive an ex-

ceeding benefit; as I see plainlyby thatwhich you haveshe-
wed for the use of them. But I pray you proceede, and let

me
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me heare what other helpes you have for examining your
Schollers, so as they may fully understand their rules.

Phil. Other helpes for the examination and understan- -^j

ding" the rules, are these: Other belpest o

1. Where they cannot understand any question, or an- examine and

swer; remember that, to teach them to understand, by re-
u^itandthe

peating English and Latine together, untill they fully un- u ^to make
derstandit. For, as we said before, iftheyhave the meaning them to under-

in their heads, words, with oft repeating, will easily bee standand an-

gotten to utter their minds, especiallyhaving them in their s<wer an* ?"?'J
stton in Latine.

bookes.
2. Alsothismayfurtherto understanding, tocause them To give English

to be able to give the English rules, answering to every La- rules to the La~

tine rule, of those which have English rules; to set markes tlne'

upon those Latine rules, which haveno English: and to an-

swer to them that they have no rule, but to be able to give
the meaning.

3. These meanes may also much profit to the easie get- -^
ting, full understanding, and perfect keeping of the rules;

Other helper to

oft to reade over, and keepe perfectly the summes of the gf
ttAer"les

^
a-

rules, which are either set before them, orinthe Margents; "hem^erfecdr
as was noted, so to repeate them in order. Thus to be able to

repeating tht

report all the summe; like as of the Accidence, so of the Titles and Mar-

Grammar, as in a narration or continued speech, as thus: &nt* '*"*-

Regulageneralespropriorum.MasculasuntnominceDi'DO-
nue s^eec *

rum, Virorum^Flumorum^Mensium^ventorum. Fceminina,
Deanim,Mulierum, Urbium,Regionum,Insularum. Excep-
tio. Regul&generates appellativorum. Arborum. Epicoena.

Volucrum)ferarum,piscium>exceptiogenerates, Usustrium

regularum specialium. Prima regula specialis, dec.

So to know to give readily the beginning of every rule in ^
order; a.s,Propriaqucemaribus. Propriafcemineum.Excipi- To repeate the

endatamenqiicedamsunt,<tc. Appellativaarborumerunt,dc. beginnings of

By these meanes they will be able both to answer the
Jjjjjjf**

questions in Latine, with avery few other words: and also "^ch!
to give any rule presently, when but the summe is deman-

'Benefits of these.

dedor anyword belongingunto it, to tell where the rule is,

and to begin it. To
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Difficulty here- Though this may be thought an easie matter, and that

/ unlesse thgy every Scholler can doe it ; yet trie it : and it will be found
' us tau *' cleane contrary almost throughout, and to trouble many

weake Masters to apply many ofthem aright. It is a mat-
ter most necessary: because the very life of theexamples is

in these ; and the profit will doubly countervaile the

paines.
With alittle practice, they will almost as soone say their

rules this way, applying each example, as without.

Spoud. I discerne evidently the great benefit and fur-

therance to Schollers, to be able to repeate the examples of

every rule, in such sort as you have shewed, for continuall

use both in parsing, and in making andwriting Latine sure-

ly ;
as also to have the summes of the rules which are in the

Margents, and before the rules, perfectly: but children can-

not possibly getthese,unlesse their bookes be marked so, as

you directed.

The trouble and And f r^e Masters to marke all theirGrammars so, it is

inconvenience in an infinit toyle, andhinderance tohim: tomarkesomeone,
marking the and to cause the Schollers to marke theirs thereby ; they
bookes, chiefely wiHdo them so falsely, as will oft more hinderthen further,
y cho ers.

besides the trouble in it: alsothe summes of the Margentsine irrammars .

are procured to are very defective.

be thus printed, Phil. For the supplying of all this, and the avoyding
as to be most ea- of a\\ these inconveniences, and other like; and for making

Jfr^Sfifa
our Grammar farre more easie and profitable to the

without incon"^ Schollers, without any alteration ;
the Grammars are

-venience. procured to be so printed, as to bee most plaine herein : all

the words wherein the force of the examples doth lie, being
printed in differing letters ;

that the least child may bee
able to discerne them, and so to apply and repeate them:
and also the Margents made more perfect. What is missed
or defective herein, shall (as I hope) bee supplyed here

after.

Spoud. Sir, all Schooles must needs hereby receive an ex-

ceeding benefit; as I see plainlyby thatwhich you haveshe-
wed for the use of them. But I pray you proceede, and let

me
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me heare what other helpes you have for examining your
Schollers, so as they may fully understand their rules.

Phil. Other helpes for the examination and understan- -^
ding

1 the rules, are these: Other belpest o

1. Where they cannot understand any question, or an- examine and

swer; remember that, to teach them to understand, by re-
JJJb*"^

peating English and Latine together, untill they fully un- //ow
'

w make

derstandit. For, aswe said before, iftheyhave the meaning them to under-

in their heads, words, with oft repeating, will easily bee standandan-

gotten to utter their minds, especiallyhaving them in their swer
?
nJ 1"?'

i stion in Latine.
bookes.

2. Alsothismay furtherto understanding, tocause them To give English

to be able to give the English rules, answering to every La- rul" to the La~

tine rule, of those which have English rules; to set markes ttne'

upon those Latinerules, which haveno English: and to an-

swer to them that they have no rule, but to be able to give
the meaning.

3. These meanes may also much profit to the easie get- "a
ting, full understanding, and perfect keeping of the rules;

Other helpes to

oft to reade over, and keepe perfectly the summes of the gett^erules
^"-

rules, which are either set before them, orinthe Margents; "fom^erfecffa-
as was noted, sotorepeate them in order. Thus to be able to

repealing the

report all the summe; like as of the Accidence, so of the Titles and Mar-

Grammar, as in a narration or continued speech, as thus: "** rf-

Regulcegeneratespropriorum.MasculasuntnominceDivo-
nue s^eec '

rum, Virorum^Fluviorum^Mensium^'ventorum. Foeminina,
Dearum,Mulierum, Urbium,Regionum,Insularum. Excep-
tio. Regukegenerates appellative-rum. Arborum. Epiccena.

Volucrum,ferarum,piscium, exceptiogeneralis. Usustrium

regularum specialium. Prima regula specialis, &c.

So to know to give readily the beginning of every rule in -^
order; as^PropriaqucBmaribus. Propriafcemineum.Excipi- Torepeatethe

endatamenqucedamsuntrfc. Appellativaarborumerunt^&c. Beginnings of

By these meanes they will be able both to answer the
therules

j
na

J
. . , . continued

questions in Latine, with avery few other words: and also
ifeec^

to give any rule presently, when but the summe is deman-
'Benefits of these.

ded or anyword belonging unto it, to tell where the rule is,

and to begin it. To
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Id<ea. To have an Idaea or generall notion of all in their heads,

as if it were before their faces ; which Idaea doth make any
learning" most easie, either to be gotten or kept.

Hereby also that shorter examination and repetition of

Sh rter^exami Parts >
mav sometime servewhere time orhelpeis wanting ;

nation and repe-
an<^ m parsingtheir Lectures, to rid twisesofast,whenthey

tition. can in a word signifie a rule, either by the word in the Mar-

gent, or before the rule, or by the beginning of the rule.

As to say in parsing, It is so, by the rule of the first con-
cord: orperconcordantiamNominatini&r'Verbi, &c. Perre-

gulamAccusativi ante -verbum infinitum, &*c. Or to repeate

onely a word or two of the beginning of the rule ; as Verba

infiniti modi, &c. or the like.

Summes to be To this end it were to be wished, that the summes of the

perfected. rules were set more perfectly in the Margents, in a word or
Thh h reported two in ajj the Syntax, as they are in the Nounes, to have
to have bcene . tl

J
,

. n j i A j . ,.,..
tMaster Bruns- some speciall name to be called by: as Adjecti-va destdery,
words order, verbalta in ax. Nomina partitiva ; and the like.

^ In hearing parts in straights of time, thus we may exa-

Helpe in hea- mineonely inthoseplaces wherewe most suspect their neg-
ring parts in ligence : askingfirst thesummeof the rule,with anexample
straights of time. in it

;
and then to cause himwhom you examine, to say that

rule. Or to aske onely an example ofthe rule,and cause them
to apply it, and to give the rule.

To use the most Ihavesetdowneallthese,thatwemaytakeandusewhich
profitable we find most profitable. The shorter the better, as was ad-

vised
;
so that we make sure that they doe fully understand

the rule, and can make use of it.

The profit of
One rule, so learned withunderstanding, ismoreprofita-

rules thus tear, ble, then if they could say every word in a hundreth
;
and

ntd. could but onely repeate them over as Parats, without any
knowledge to make the right use of it.

Spoud. Sir, I do like very well of these things which you
have said

; yet for the helping ofmy memory and practice,
tell me againe shortly, which you account to be the princi-

pall : wherein chiefe care would be had, to the end to make
all easie ; also to keepe all, and to make right use thereof.

Phil.
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Phil. This I account and find the chiefe ; to have them

perfect in the order both of the whole, and also of all the ^
parts in Grammar, as I shewed; and also to be ableto repeat Thesumme of
the Titles, with those Margents which are necessary; the all : -wherein

beginnings of the rules
;
and to have the understanding of chiefe care

them, and examples; and also to be able to apply the exam-

pies for the severall words wherein the force is : and so to

give any rule of a sudden, either the beginning or the

summe of it
;
and the wordswherein the force of the rule is.

Spoud, Oh, but this is a matter, that is most accounted of
with us

;
to have them very perfect in saying all their Gram-

mar without booke, even every rule
;
and wherein I have

found much griefe and vexation : because I have notbeene
able to cause my Schollers to get their rules so perfectly;
and much lesseto keepe them : and hereby, everthesaying
parts hathbeene the greatest fretting to me,andfearetomy
Schollers, forthe negligence of most, in them ; sothatdoe I

what I could, yet I have never beene able to bring most to

any commendable readinesse in them.
Phil. Tothislanswereyou; that this indeede isone prin-

cipall thing, that makes our calling the more uncomforta- keeping the Ara-

ble : and I doubt not, but that the griefe, which the best do mar rulei Per~

find therein, is ameanes to humble them, and to keepe them^"^
Wlt out

that they be not too much lift up in the rest. And indeede it

were to be wished that the rules weremuch shorter : but sith

we see not how that may possibly be helped, without much
greater inconvenience ;

we must in this, as intherestofour

inconveniences, useall thewisedomethatwe can,tomake a
benefit of necessity, and the burthen so light, as we may.
And that, thus, i . Making our Schollers to learne them so Ho<w helped.

perfectly as we can. 2. To keepe chiefely the things last

learned, by oft repetition. 3. Continuall care for parts; and
so much as may be to let them have some little time over-

night to reade them over, against morning. 4. To cause
them at least where time will not serve, to repeate the
summes of the rules : and by dailyexaminingtomake them
able to give you the sum or beginning ofany rule, with the

meaning of it, and to apply the examples. And
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*&" And therein to content our selves, ifwe can but obtaine

Such a perfect SQ mucj1 ofmany } as to be able to understand and make use

^ule^nl'tl'o'ab-
^ tne ru ^es > or to turne to them, though they cannot say

soluiely neces- them readily : forwe see most Schollers, when theycome to
sarie. the Universities, to forget that perfectnesse in their Gram-

mars,and most learnedmen cannot saythe rules
; yet so long

astheyhave afullunderstandingand remembrance tomake
use, in resolving, writing, or speaking, this sufficeth.

4^" Lastly, this shall much helpe, to cause them in prepa-
Otberbelpe to ring their Lectures in construction, to turne to every hard
have the Gram- ru ieas theyparse,andthentogettheserules readily ; andso

rnetoeacb
ever to cotnetosay, withtheirGrammars undertheirarms.

rule as they
Andalso in examining Lectures, to cause them to tell you

parse. where they have learned the severall harder words, atleast
Note in exami- in their Grammars. For this I find, that the most ordinary
mng Lectures. wor j s are m some part of their Grammar, or the words

whereof theycome, orsome very neereunto them, whereby
they may remember them.

Grammar to be Thus may they become very exquisite in the Grammar,
made as a Tticti- in time; andhave it (as I said) as a Dictionaryin their minds,
"a

,

r
^' not to neede to seeke here or there for every word.

beldomer repea- , ,, , . , c , , ..
J

.. . . .

ting rules in the
*n tne higher fourmes, where daily repeating rules hm-

higherfourmes
dereth much other learning, if they repeate them but some-

way serve. times, and can answer in a word or two, giving the summe
of each rule, it may suffice ; although it is a great commen-
dation to have the Grammar adunguem, and to give an ex-

ample of each thing belonging unto Grammar.
Thus have I shewed you what I have yet learned concer-

Readinesse of ningmakingSchollers perfect inthe Accedence, and Gram-
Schollers in ^4c- mar : wherein asyou see, I have beenemuch longer ; because

Grammar will
^ ^n<^ tn *s ^v experience, and therefore dare constantly af-

belpe to make firme it, that if this be once achieved in a Schoole, to have
the Schoole- the Schollers thus made perfect in Accedence and Gram-
master's

life
most mar as they proceede, the life of a Schoolemaster may bee

pleasant. madeasfulofjoyandcontentment,withoutwearisomnesse,
onely in observing the fruitof his labours, as I touched, as

the life of any, in any othercalling whatsoever : whereas of

the
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the other side, much of our fretting toile, ariseth onely for

want of this.

Spoud. I would therefore thinke it a most profitable la-

bour, to setdowne this manner of examining-the Accedence
and Grammar,by Question and Answer particularly ;

that

not onely the weakest Schoolemaster amongst us, but e-

ven our Schollers themselves might bee able so to oppose
and whet one another. I myselfe have scene divers bookes
of questions of our Accedence and Grammar, beeing ga-
thered by learned men ; yet in none of them have I obser-

ved (so farre as I remember) sundry of the principall of these

points.

Besides, thatno man can so well examine the Accedence
and Grammar by them ; because, first the words of their

Question and Answer, do not arise so out of the words of

the rules as you direct : neitherdo they alway keepe the or-

der of the rules; andtheyhavemoreoversundry other hard

questions intermixed, and sometimes many together,that

my Schollers have not beene able to make use of them, nor

my selfe very little, in regard of that which I might if they
had beene so framed.

PhiL I myselfe havehad experience of thesame in them ;

insomuch asthough I have greatly desired and tried to use

some of them in my Schoole, in regard of the profit which
I have conceivedmightcome bythem ; yet I have not beene

able without further inconvenience. Andeveras newschol-
lers have cometo any Schoole, so they have beene alwayes
to seeke in thosenew questions, asthat Ihavebeeninforced . ,.

. , , ., - - c/a mostplaine
to leave them off utterly. In consideration whereof, and or manner Ofexa.

the generall want herein ; as also of the publique benefit, mining Acce-

which I am certainely assured, may come by such a labour dence & gram-

as you speake of; I have indeavoured by the helpe of all ^, collected,

til r A i j * -.TAJ to helpe to make
such bookes of Questions and Answers, of Accedence

all swollen
and Grammar, as are extant, which I could procure; as like-

perfect therein;

wise of some written, to gather one in this sort, having all called, The po-

the Questions and Answers arisingmost directly out ofthe "ns of the parts.

words of the rules. In which, I have chiefely followed the

order
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order of the Quest of that ancient Schoolemaster, Master

Brunsvoord, of Maxfield in Cheshire, so much commended
for his order and Schollers; who,ofall other,commeth there-
in the neerestuntothemarke. This I have studied to make
so plaine, as every childmayby itboth presentlyunderstand
the meaning of each rule; and, if he can say the rules, may
as soone be able to answer these questions: and whereby
they may also poase one another (as you wish) to make all

rulesand parts most familiar. Ihave in it tied myselfe strictly
to theorderand words of the rules, as it may serve for con-

tinuallpoasing, andspeedy examining" Parts: andthatfrom
what Schoole soever they come, if they can say the Acce-

dence, they may presently answer these questions. Other

questions which I have thought needfull, I have set in the

Margents, directly against the questions, to be learned af-

ter, ifyou will without troubling the learner, and that no-

thing may be wanting. But, for this booke, I referreyouto
the Epistle Dedicatorie before it, and the questions them-
selves.

Spoud. Sir, I see wellyou have spared no labour, to seeke

todraw-on the little ones with easeand delight, and tomake
Schollers most perfectGrammarians; which all the learned

do so highly commend. I trust I shall be partaker hereof.

Phil. Itisandhathbeenemydesire,tohidenopartofmy
talent; but to imploy all to the best, and communicate itto

every one to whom it may doe good: and especially the

littleones, inwhom is thechiefest hopeofmostofourcoun-

trey Schooles, and of the age to come.

CHAP.



CHAP. VIII.

Of Construction; how to make all the way

thereof most easie andplaine.

Spoud.

WE11
then (good Sir) now that you have thus

farre forth directed me, how to lay so sure
a foundation for my schollers to build upon;
I doubt not but you can indeed guide

me forward, how they may build upon it as speedily and

happily, both for their construing-, parsing, and making
Latine.

To begin therefore with construction, which is the first

thing that our children enter into, after their Accedence,
and Rules : I desire greatly to heare of you those things
which you affirme may be done by schollers; and where- Things seeming

by all the way of construction may be made so easie. As dlfficu t tn

,,,.,, ., .. construction,

namely, that children should be able to take their lectures
of themselves, truely and perfectly; and likewise with un-

derstanding upon sure grounds: or at least, to doe it with
avery little helpe oftheir Masters, in such places where they
doubt. So the rest which were mentioned in the note : as that

they should be able to construe, both in propriety of words,
and also accordingto the right sense and meaning. Todoe
this at any time, in all thatwhich theyhave learned, to con-
strue out of a translation in English, as out of the Latine
it selfe. The ordinary
These things doe justly seeme strange unto mee; be- toile of cMasters

cause I am faine to give every lecture my selfe: or if I ap-
about giving h-

point the fourmes above to give them; yet I am compelled
ctures>"nd to

, , , . . - , A it cause their scaol-
to heare the giving ofthem. And so I have as great trouble, iers to construe ,

when
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when they construe false, to direct them right; Thatitwere
as much ease to me to give them,my selfe ; and so I should
be freed from the griefe that I have, when they cannot doe

it, and from other inconveniences.

Besides, to reade the lectures in proprietie of words,

phrase, and sense also; this seemeth to mee a matter of

some difficulty for many poore countrey Schoole-masters ;

and not onely for the yonger and weaker sort, but also for

some of the more ancient and experienced; and requireth

reading and judgement; that I doe not see how schollers

can possibly doe it.

Moreover, when I have given my schollers their le-

ctures, or have heard them given, unlesse they marke very
well

; yet they will commonly misse in some part of that

which I have read. And if the chiefe of thefourme mistake

orgoe false, all the rest ofthefourme li kewise construe false,

because they depend on them: and so oft as they doubt,

lamfainetotellthem, whatbusinessesoever I have; which
doth exceedinglytrouble mee. Theyalsoare afraidtoaske

me so many things, and it may be the same things againe
and againe : whereby it commeth to passe that when they
come to say, few of them can construe, or hardly any of

them perfectly : which increaseth oft mypassion, and their

feare.

Finally, this I account the worst of all, that when I have
taken a great deale of paines, and have made my schollers

very ready in construing and parsing ; yet come and exa-

mine them in those things a quarter of a yeere after, they
will be many of them as though they had never learned

them,and the best farre to seeke : whereby,when Gentlemen
or others come in and examine them, or their friends try
them athome, in the things which theylearned a quarter or

halfeayeere before ; they are ordinarily found so rawe, and
to have so forgotten, that I doe receive great reproach, as

though I had taken no paines with them, or as they had

profited nothing.
And for that of being able to reade, construe, and

parse
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parse lectures, or whatsoever they have learned, out of an

English translation, I have not made triall
; though I know

they cannot doe it, being- harder, then the construing and

parsing of the Authors themselves : albeit it cannot be but

a matter of exceeding profit, and must needs helpetomake
schollers very soone.

Therefore, ifyou can directme,how to do allthese things,
which you have mentioned in this behalfe, so to construe
and parse of themselves, and that out of the bare English
Translation, and also that theyshallbe able to goe certain-

ly, and upon sure grounds ;
I must needs acknowledge my

selfe to have received an incomparable and aperpetuall be-
nefit: and you shall indeed even herein helpe to make my
burden farre more light, and my whole life much more
comfortable ; besides, that my schollers shall be beholden
unto you for ever, for delivering them from so much feare,

and setting them to goe so fastforward with such alacritie,

as should appeare.
Phil. Surely, Sir, all this may be done, by the perfect .AH this may be

knowledge of their Accedence and Grammar rules first, done by the pra-

and then the practice of that golden rule of construing, to- "ice ofthe rule

gether with GrammaticallTranslationsofthe first ordinary "/""^^
i i A ii f j j i -c an <* f Gramma-

schoole Authours, framed according to the same rule, if
ticall translati-

they be translated rightly in propriety of words, phrase and ons.

sense.

By these I dare be bold to affirme upon sure experience,
and the trials of many very learned, that all these things
may be effected amongst those who are apt, without any
inconvenience at all, if they be rightly used, as I shall di-

rect you the manner after. But without them, I cannot find

how possibly the inconveniences, which you have recited,
can be prevented, or these benefits can be attained in any
like measure

; chiefly in the greater schooles, where many
schollers are.

Spoud. Forthegoldenruleof construing, and the Gram- The rule ofcon-

maticall translations which you mention, I know not what struing unheard

you meane : Neither have I ever heard of any such. Have f to tbe most-

you
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you any other rule of construing

1

,
then our Grammar teach-

eth ? or any such translations made according to it, in this

propriety which you speake of?
Phil. Yes indeed Sir, there is aspeciall rule, and such tran-

slations also : by the constant practice whereof, not onely
theformerevilsmaybeavoided, and thebenefits mentioned

may be obtained ; but also the way to all construing, par-

sing,examining, making,writing, speaking, and also trying
Latine, maybemademosteasieandplaine; So, as children

may proceed upon sure grounds, and doe all things herein
with understanding, and right reason, and farre more spee-
dily, and with more delight, then usually.
And howsoever this rule be unknowne of most, who

never heard of any such particular rule of construing, but

only of such directions, as may be gathered here and there,
out of our Accedence and Grammar, where they are dis-

persed thorow all, very hardly to be discerned ; yet it is set
This rule is set downe by sundry learned Grammarians. As by Susen-
owne ysun ry

forofus Crustus, Cosarzus, and our ancient Schoolemaster
learned yram- .., 7 .,.,., . .,, .

marians. Master Leecn, in his little questions of the Accedence and

others, as also lately by learned Goclenius, though in all

of them imperfectly, and differing somewhat each from o-

ther, through the divers exceptions in the Grammar rules

and variety ofGrammars. Crusius^vaAh also examples ofthe

practice of the rule handled at large. Itwould be over-tedi-

ous to set them downe all, or what each ofthem hath writ-

ten thereof.

Yet because the rule hath some difficulty, and that wee

may consider the better of it, I will rehearse it briefly out
of one or two of them. And seeing we are to deale for the

The rule, as <sM. first enterers into construction, I will set it downe first, as
Leech hath it. Master Leech hath it, who is the plainest.

His words are these ;

Q. What order will you observe in construing of a
sentence ?

A. If therebeaVocativecase, I must take that first: then
I mustseekout the principallVerbe& his Nominative case

and
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and construe first the Nominative case : and if there be an

Adjective or Participle with him, then I must English them
next, and suchwords as theygoverne ; then theVerbe : and
if there follow an Infinitive moode, I must take that next ;

then the Adverbe
;
then the case which the Verbe properly

governeth : and lastly, all the other cases in their order ;

first the Genitive, secondly the Dative, &c.

Q. What if there be not all these words ?

A. Then I must take so many of them as be in the sen-

tence, and in this order.

Q. Is this order ever to be observed ?

A. No: itmay be altered by Interrogatives,Relatives, In-

finitives, Genitives of partition, and Conjunctions.
Q. What speciall things must bee observed in constru-

ing?
A. That the Nominative case be set before the Verbe,

the Accusative case after the Verbe, the Infinitive moode
after another moode : the Substantive and the Adjective
must be construed together ; except the Adjective do passe
over his signification unto some other word, which it

governeth.
The Accusative, before an Infinitive moode, must have

the word (that) joyned with it.

The Preposition must be joyned with his case.

Afterwards he gives a short example hereof.

Crusius, fromwhom I received the first light hereof long The rule accor_

agoe, he hath it something otherwise
; though for the sub-

ding to Crusius.

stance it be the same : whose words also, because he is but

short, I will set downe
;
and the rather, for that there are so

many learned, who have not so much as heard of the rule.

The words of Crusius are these :

Q

De ordine verborum in construendo & Crusius in his

interpretando.
Latine Gram~

mar^pag, 382.

Votuplex est ordo verborum ?

Duplex. Naturalis & Artificiosus.

Quid
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Quid est naturalis ?
Est Grammaticus ordo, docens quid primo, secundo, aut

postremo loco p&nendum sit.

Quid artificiosus ?

Quo Oratores, Historici, Poetce &* Philosophi utuntur.

Quid est ordo verborum naturalis ?
1 Sumitur Nominativus Substantivinominis, quidicitur

subjectum, aut quicquid vim Nominalivi habet.

Huic additur Adjectivum,autquicquidNominativum ex-

plicat. Scepesententiaminchoat Vocativus,autparticulce Ora-

tionemconnectentes, aut Ablativi absoluti, autRelativa.

2 Verbumfinitum personale, quod vocatur Presdicatum.

Impersonalia construetionem sine Nominativo inchoant.

3 Casus obliqui, inter quos dignior prcecedat.

Scepe inftnitivus: quern antecedit Accusativus cum adest.

ScepeAdverbium,autNominatimgestuum ac similes: quce
statim verbo subijciuntur.

Interdum Gerundia, aut Ablativi absoluti.

Prceterea,

Prcepositiones cum suis casibus.

Denique Conjunctiones quce superioribus alia attexunt, in

quibus idem ordo servandus est.

Sic in quavis lingua.

D
Comprehende ista mihi regula quam

potes brcvissima.

Ictio regens prceponenda est ei quce regitur :

Quce declarantpostponenda sunt ijs quce declarantur.

Thus farre Crusi'us, of the rule.

O" Spoud. I pray you expound it somewhat more at
Tberule expoun- large, that I may conceive of it yet more fully.

far
r>

Phil. I will endeavour to doe asyou say; although for the

The curious more curious handling of it, I will leave it to some other,

handling of it or else referre it to a farther time, because of the difficul-

hft to some
ty of it, through the manifold exceptions, as I noted, espe-

other.
cially in the longer and more intricate sentences : wherein

I take
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I take it very hard, to setdown any direct rule particularly.

Therefore for the better understanding of the rule, we Qenerall obser-

are to observe, vatiomfbr the

1 That the Scholler must reade the sentence, before he
,

'
'r
, . f

r~

... '
. standing of the

construe; and m reading-, that he doe it distinctly, reading
1

rw/e<

to a Period or full point, and there to stay. \ That the scAol-

2 To marke the sentence well, and to observe all the ler reade bef re

points in it, both Commaes and Colons
;
or else distincti-

he c nstrue-

ons,and middle distinctions: thatsohemayseeandconsider sen t n^
a

^ell
both the beginning, middest, and end of the sentence toge- and all the

ther ;
and also each clause in it. points in it.

3 That if there be any words in the sentence, begin- 3 To marke

ning with great letters, except the first words of all ; to
*

***?**
. ,

' -with great let-

remember that those are proper names : and also if there ters andindu-
be any words included within a Parenthesis, or two halfe ded in a Paren-

Moones, as they are termed, that they are to be construed <*

by themselves.

4 That he seeke to understand what the matter is 4- To understand

about : and so in continued speeches, to marke what went tfte matter-

before.

5 To observe if there be a Vocative case. 5 To marke
if

6 To seeke out carefully the principall Verbe, by the*** V ~

rule in the Grammar of finding out the principall Verb, viz. 6 ^ seekeout
If there be moe Verbes then one in a sentence, the first is the principall

the principall, except it be an Infinitive moode; or have be- Verbe, and ob-

foreitaRelative,oraConjunction,astt/,cwm,sz, &c. Which ser *

principall Verbe being found out, doth commonly point
as irec

out the right Nominative case: which Nominative case is

that, which agreeth with it in number and person; and it

doth also direct all the sentence very much. So that thismay
be accounted as the load-star, guiding all.

lilusfhis Tht
7 To marke the clauses which have no Verbs in them, to ^"rbe.

" "S *

fit them with their owne right Verbes, expressed or under- g To supply all

stood: for no clause can be without a Verbe. words wanting.

8 To supply all such words as are wanting, to make 9 To give each

perfect sense and construction.
mor

.

ls
.

M
,v

T, , , . , .~ ,. , signification and
9 ro give every word his due signification and pro- proper ><?.

per
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per signe, so farre as sense will beare.

loTojoyneSub-
IO To joine the Substantive and Adjective together in

stanti-veandAd- construing, except the Adjective doe passe over his signi-
iective,alsoTre- fication intosome otherword, which isgoverned of it. Also
position and case. to joyne the Preposition with his case.

1 1 To marke if
n To marke whether the sentence have not an Interro-

the sentence have gative point: then toreade it as askinga question ; and then
not an Interro- the Nominative case is to come after the Verbe, according
gative point. ^Q the ru je of thg Accedence : orotherwise to be set directly

before it, if our English phrase will beare it.

These things observed, then the order proceedeth thus

usually:
Theorderofthe j jf there be aVocative case, to take that firstand what-
f

\

e

The Vocative
soever dependeth of it, that is, whatsoever agreeth with it,

case, or -whatso- or is governed of it, toexpresse it
;
or instead ofa Vocative

ever h in place case, an Interjection of Calling or Exclamation, or an Ad-
ofit, or hangeth verb of Calling, Wishing, Shewing, Exhorting or Swea-
v**

ring, Affirming, or the like ; which have the nature of In-

terjections, if there be any such.

2 Tke^omina- 2 The Nominative of the principall Verbe, or whatso-
tive case, or ever is put in stead of the Nominative case, and such words
whatsoever is in as depencl on it ; as namely, an Adjective or Participle, and
place ofit or

sucn worcjs as they governe : or a Substantive, being the
dependeth of it. . . _

,
J

.

latter of two Substantives.

3 TAe principal! 3 The principall Verbe, and whatsoever hangeth or de-

Verbe,and pendeth on it : asif there follow an Infinitive moode, to take
whatsoever de- that next, and the Adverbe, which is joyned commonly to
pendeth on it. ^ Verbes, to declare their signification.

4 Thecasewhich 4 The case which the Verb doth properly governe next

the Verb proper-
unto itselfe, which is most commonly the Accusative case,

lygovemeth. andwhatsoeverhangeth on it
;
or an Accusative case before

an Infinitive moode in stead hereof.

5 tAll the other 5 Then follow all the other cases in order
;
first the Ge-

cases in order, nitive, then the Dative or Ablative, with a Preposition,
or without.

This is the summe of the rule, as it is most generall and
naturall.

Yet
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Yet here these thing's must be remembred : Other cautives

1. If allthese words be not in the sentence which is to be in the rule-

construed, to take so many ofthem as there are, and in this
* To takes

J
many "words as

order. f^ere are , tke

2. That the order is changed by the Relative Quz, quce y same order.

07/0fl?.-alsobyInterrogatives,Indefinites,Partitives;because
2 The order is

these(accordingtotheGrammar rule) follow the rule of the tf*f*b %s-
n t . i c ^i j i- r^.1- lat.InterrOf.In~
Relative ; gom.g before the words whereof they are gover- ^ /

tpartifm
ned. So likewise Adverbs oflikenesse (as, Quemadmodum, words of depen-

vt> i)eluti, sicut) when they haveszcor t'taanswering to them dance and Con-

in the second part of the sentence, do use to go before. As *

also Conjunctions, Copulatives, Rationals, Adversitives,

having their Redditives following, answering unto them :

so Expletives, and certaine others :

Finally, all such words as these mentioned (which wee

may call words of dependence, because they depend on

something going before or comming afterin the same sen-

tence) or else words of Connexion, serving to knit new sen-

tencestotheformer(astheseConjunctions)are tobe placed
next the Vocative case : or in the first place where there is

no Vocative case.

3. That in stead of the Nominative case, we takewhatso- 3 To takefor

ever is in place thereof; as a whole sentence, a piece of a *** Nominal.

sentence, an Infinitive moode, an Adverbe with a Genitive
c*s*?at* ever

'
. . .' . is put in place

case, two Nominative cases singular or moe, joyned with a Oftt̂ or

Verbe plurall, or sometimes a letter set by it selfe, or moe, deth it.

or any word put for it selfe
;
which we call a word of art : as

Amoestverbum. ^4m<?isheretakenfortheNominativecase:
for all such words or sentences are supposed to be the Neu-
ter Gender undeclined.

So whatsoever includeth the Nominative case ; as, a

Verbe Impersonall, an Ablative case absolute ; Gerunds
and Supines put absolutely with this Verbe est : as O-ran-

dum est ut sit mens sana in corpore sano. Hum est in

viscera terra: because these stand for Verbes Imper-
sonals, and have the Nominative case included in

them.

4. The
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4. "Participles, 4. The Participles with Gerunds and Supines follow the
Gerunds and order of those Verbes whereof they come, in governing the

Border ofThe
same cases as in the rules - Also thatGerunds and Supines

Verbes. are commonly put for the Infinitive moode.

5 Neio conjun- 5- Conjunctions or other words of dependance in new
ctions & -words clauses of the sentences, serve to joyne together the later

of dependance partes ofthe sentences to the former
; wherein the same or-

ser-ve to joyne der must be kept ag
.ame as before.

"^Ad-verbslo be
^. That the Adverbs be placed before or after the Verb

;

placed to the as the sense will most conveniently beare.
best sence. 7. That the Latinismes be observed, to joyne the
7 To observe whole phrases together, somuch as may be, and toexpresse
Lafmisimes, and

them
.

ag e ieg
rant and fit phrases as we can in our

joyne phrases.
J

tongue.
The reason of

The reason also of the rule, that every one may conceive
the rule. each thing, is this :

1 The words
'

i. That the words must bee placed in order, as they
to bee placed m should stand, according to the plaine and proper nature of
natura or er. ^g speech, in which they are used to expresse any matter :

which is the very order which Grammar teacheth, and as
one governeth another.

2 Go-vemours 2. The word governing or directing, to be placed before

before the go- those which it governeth or directeth.
verned.

^ Those words which do declare others, are to be set af-

\ollow

1

the*d*e- *er those which they do declare or make plaine.

dared. So the principall word going before, doth commonly
4 The prind- direct the words following ;

either in agreement or go-
pall words go- vernement : that is, it causeth the word following to agree
l

rect 'thewords
w^h it> or to be governed of it

; except in oblique cases of

following; ex- Interrogatives, Relatives, Indefinits, Partitives, which doe

cept the inter, commonly goe before together with the Substantives or
nd. Part. Antecedents, with which they agree ; and are governed or

guided by the word following after : as, Quern librum legist

Quarum rerum utram minus velim nonfacilkpossumexisti-
mare.

Spoud. I perceive the rule most plainely, and do see an
evident reason of every thing ; yet neverthelesse I desire

you
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you further to give me a little briefe of it, as my Schollers

may best remember it.

Phil. The summe is this
;
to reade over the sentence di- The summe of

stinctly to a full point ; observing carefully all the points the rule of
-

and proper names, with the drift and meaning ;
but strutnS-

chiefely to marke the principall Verbe, because that poin-
teth out the right Nominative case, and directeth all the

sentence: also tomarke if there beany Vocative case. Then
the order goeth thus :

1. If there bea Vocative case, to construe that first, with
whatsoever agreeth with it, or is governed of it, or what-
soever is put in the place of it

;
as an Interjection of Excla-

mation or calling, or an Adverbe of calling.
2. To take the Nominative case of the principall Verbe,

or whatsoever is put in steade of it, and to adjoyne to it

whatsoever hangeth of it : as the Adjective or Participle,
and such words as they governe.

3. To take the principall Verbe, and whatsoever hang-
eth on it, each in the right order ;

as if there follow an Infi-

nitivemoode, to take that next : then the Adverbe ; after, the

case which the Verbe properly governeth (which is com-

monlythe Accusative casejandwhatsoeverhangeth on that.

Lastly, all the other cases in order : first the Genitive, se-

condly the Dative, and lastly the Ablative.

4. If there be not all these Verbes, to take so many of
them as are in the sentence, and in this order.

5. That this order is changed by Interr. Relat. Indefi-

nites, Partitives, and some Conjunctions with Adverbs of

to answerthem in the secondpart of the sentence; because
those words use to goe before.

Lastly, to take the Substantive and Adjective together,
unlessethe Adjectivepasseoverhissignification unto some
otherword, which itgoverneth ;

andso likewise the Prepo-
sition with his case.

Most brieflythus :thatthe principallVerbe be firstsought
out

; then
i. Take
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i. Take the Vocative case, or whatsoever is in stead of

*&*wnT **' Or nan s uP n ^j serving to make it plaine.

'"hilde t̂ollable 2 - ^ne Nom. case of the principall Verbe, or whatsoe-

to answer. ver is in stead of it, or depends of it to make it plaine.

3. Then the principall Verbe, and whatsoever hangs of

it, serving to expound it : as an Adverbe, or an Infinitive

moode.

4. Lastly, the case which the Verbe properly governes,
and all the other cases after it, in order.

Note that the order is changed by Interrog. Relat. Partit.

certaine Adverbs and Conjunctions : all which use to goe
before.

Observe, specially for the enterers, to put them in minde
of this often: the Nom. before the Verbe: the Accus. after

the Verbe: the Substant. and Adject, to goe together; un-
lesse the Adject, pass his signification into some other

word: the Preposition and his case together.
This is the briefest, plainest, and most generall forme,

that (after long practice and considering of it) I can con-

ceive, though it have some exceptions, as I said.

Spoud. I pray you give me an example hereof.

An example of Phil. I will take the veryexample which Crusiushath set

construing, and downe out of Tully de Senectute.
ofGrammati- ^ ^ Aptissima omninb sunt. Scipio &-Lceli. arma senectutis,
call translations .

'
j ., / ,. ,,_ + j 7*

according to the artesexercitationesquevirtiitu: quce inomm estate cultce,cum

rule. multum diiiquevixeris, mirificosafferunt fructus:non solum

1 The artifiriall quianunquamdeserunt,neinextremoquidemtempore cetatis,

plating, accor- quanquam id maximum est: verum etiam quia conscientia

ding to Tully. ben actcB "vitce,multo?timquebenefactorum recordatio, iucun-

dissimaest. This is Tullies order in placing this sentence.

2 The gram-
2 - The naturall or Grammaticall order of it is this:

matkall pla- Scipio &* Lce/t, artes exercitationdsque, virtutum sunt
fig- omninbarmaaptissimasenectutis'.qucBCultcBafferuntfructus

mirificos in cetate omnz, cum vixens multum diugue : non
solum quia deseruntnunquam,nequidem in tempore extremo

celatis, quanquam id est maximum: verum etiam quia con-

scientia vitce actce bene, recordatidque benefactorum mul-
torum est iucundissima. 3. The
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3. The Translation is after this Grammaticall order,

3
^f^?",*J '

according to the

natural! or Gra-

OSctpt'o&Leltus, arts& exercises ofvertues,
a are altoge- matkall order.

ther the (aer6) fittest weapons ofoldage: which being (verb)
a *^re the very

exercised in (verb) every age do bring-
b marvellous fruites, ^t

tes
f
weaf ns-

when you have, lived c much and long: not onely because v^b l^d and

they
d forsake never,

c no truely in the extreme time of adorned.

age, although that is * the greatest; but also because h the Verb in all age.

conscience of a life well done [or well passed over] and the b
^onderfull

remembrance of many good deeds, is most pleasant.
J lts

->
r ene~

4. The construingis directly according to this translati- c

S

{jery /<,,,.

on. So that the translation leadeth the Scholler as by the d soever leave

hand, or insteadof hisMaster; so, ashecannoterre,ifhebe
of any understanding : as thus

;

*
-

, .,,.,- g Thchufe
onesgueand exercises,virtutumot vertues, sun^a.re,omm'no h The inward

altogether, arma aptissima the fittestweapons, senectutisoi testimony.

old age: quce which, c//tebeingexercised[or used] inatate 4 Construing

omm'in every age, for in all our life! afferunt do bring, *******
, . .

u
,, f .

J Grammaticall

fructus mtrijicos marvellous fruits, cum when, vixens you translation.

have lived, multum much, diiique and long, &c. Or, qu cult*

5 This translation directeth to parse, chiefely for all the afferunt, &c.

Syntax; Every principall word in the Latine, going before 5 Tarsmg ac-

others, commonly governing, or directing and guiding
"r ' '

some way that which followeth after. It helpeth verymuch
for the Etymologic; that children well entred, shall go very
neeretotell by the English alone, whatpart of speech every
word is : of which I shall speake after

The manner of parsing by it, is thus shortly for the Syn-
taxe:

Scipio\ is the firstword to be parsed, because it is the first Setfto.

in construing; for that we begin commonly of a Vocative

case, if there be one. It is the Vocative case, knowne by
speakingto,&by the Interjection (^understood; governed
of the Interjection O, by the rule O Exclamantis Nomina-
tivo, Accusative,& Vocativo ivugitur. In English,Certainea

Vocative, &c.
Et
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Et. Et\ the next word a Conjunction Copulative, serving to

couple words or sentences
;
here coupling Scipio and Lceli

together.
Leeli. Lfsli] the next word, the Vocative case knowne also by

speakingto, andputin the same case with Scipio, by reason

of the Conjunction &; by the rule, Conjunctions, Copula-
tives and Disjunctives couple like cases, &c.

Artes. Aries] is next, in construing according to my rule

of construing. The Nominative case, comming before

the principall Verbe sunt, by the rule of the first Con-
cord.

Que. Que\ next, a Conjunction Copulative, coupling artes and
exercitationes together.

Bxercitatio- Exercitationes
\
is the next, the Nominative case coupled

nejm with artes, by the Conjunction Enclyttcall, que, which is set

after exercitationes in the booke
; by the rule of the Con-

junctions Subjunctives, or which are put after.

Virtutum. Virtuiurri\ followeth next, the Genitive case, governed
of the Substantive exercitationes'. and is the latter of two
Substantives ; by the rule, When two Substantives come

together.
Sunt. Sun/] is next, agreeingwith the Nominative caseartesex-

ercitationesque', by Verbumpersonate cohceretcum Nomina-
trvo &*c. It is expressed to the one Nominative case, and
understood to the other by the figure Zeugma.

Omninb. Omnino]the nextword, an Adverbe joyned to the Verbe,
to declare the signification.

Arma. Arma] the Nominative following the Verbe sunt. Sum,
forem, fio &c.

Jptissima. Apttssima] the Nominative case of the Noune Adjective,

agreeing in all things with arma, by the rule of the second

Concord. The Adjective, whether it bee Noune, &c. it a-

greeth with arma, because it expresseth the qualitie of

arma, &c.
Senectutis. Senectutis} next, the Genitive case governed of arma,

because it expresseth arma, theweapon ofold age, the later

of two Substantives.
And
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And soforward,inallthingsgivingthereason according

to the rules of Grammar, and this rule of construing
1 com-

pared ; the later word, still declaring the former. So much
shortly for parsing by this rule.

6. This translation directeth the Scholleralso formaking 6 Making La-

Latine, toproceedeeasily ;
andlikewisetheMastertoteach tlne according

and guide the Scholler both to make true Latine and pure
to this rule-

Tul/y, or what Author he will follow : so thathe cannot misse
so long as he followeth this and looketh on the Author : al-

so, it guideth to give a reason of every thing, or to proove
the Latine thus in the very same order as they parsed.
As this Master to aske thus accordingto the order of the

translation.

How say you, Scipio, or 6 Scipio?
The Scholler answereth ; Scipio, as it is in the booke. example.
Askewhy not Scipionis nor Scipioni,but Scipio;he answe-

reth : because it mustbe the Vocative case, knowne by spea-
king to, and governed of o understood, as 6 Magtster, 6
Master.

And] <Sr.

Lcelius\Lceli. If itbe asked,why notLteltus, norLcelij, nor

Lcelium; he answereth, because it must be the Vocative

case; and therefore Lceli\ because when the Nominative
endeth in tus, the Vocative shall end in i. Also that it must
be the Vocative case because <S coupleth like cases.

So in all things, justasthechildparsed ; butonely asking
the English first, and making the child to give it in Latine,
and to give a reason of every thing more particularly.
The causing the child to construe and to parse, looking

upon the English onely ; especially the parsing so, is conti-

nuall making Latine, and proving it.

Sothatwemayseebythis sentence, how this translation Use andbeneft
serveth to direct the younger Scholler: first, to resolve or Ofqrammati-

cast each sentence in Latine, into the naturall or Gramma- call tramlati-

ticall order: secondly, to construe directly according to the oni set downe

same : thirdly, to parse as it is construed, by marking the
ln &eneral1-

last chiefe word : fourthly, to make the same Latine as it

was
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was parsed, and to prove it by reason and rule. Fiftly, by
comparing" the order of the translation and the orderof the
Author, to compose the Latine againe into the order of the

Author. And so by daily practising- these translations,

young Schollers must needs come on very much, for that

it makes all the way to learne so plaine.
One principall reason is, for that this is nothing else but

a continuall practiceofAnalysts and Genesis
;
that is, of re-

solving and unmaking the Latine of the Author, and then

making it againe just after the same manner, as it was un-

made. Or if we may so terme it, the unwinding, and win-

ding it up againe ; which is generally acknowledged to be
the speediest way to all good learning. Now of either of

these there may be three parts.
1. Of the^wa/v^zlyorresolvingasentence; first, the resol-

ving it out of the Rhetoricall order of the Author, into the

first proper, naturall and Grammaticall order.

2. Construing, turningortranslatingit into English, ac-

cording to th esame order ; giving the true senseand force of

each word and phrase.

3. Parsing as we construe.

So of the Genesis or making up againe are three parts.
1 . The making the same Latine againe, according to the

order of the translation and the words of the Author ; that

they may goe surely.
2. To proove it to be true Latine, after the manner of

parsing, by the same order.

3. To compose all againe for the Rhetoricall placing of

the words, according to the order of the Author, by the

helpe of a few rules, and by comparing with the Author ;

that a child may have a confident boldnesse, to stand a-

gainst the most learned, to justifie that which hee hath
done.

Spoud. This stands with all reason, that if the way ofun-

making or resolving be so plaine thorow this rule ;
the

way of making up againe must needs bee as plaine and
readie : for there is the same way from Cambridge to Lon-

don,
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don, which was from London to Cambridge.

Phil. You say as it is : Hence you shall finde by experi-

ence, that as children will soon learne to construe and parse
their Authors thereby; so they will as soone learne to make
them into Latine againe : yea they will come by daily pra-

ctice, to reade the Latine almost as fast out of the English
translation, as out of the Author it selfe, and prove that it

must be so: and in short time to dothesame in things which

they have not learned ; especially, where they shall have oc-

casion to use the same phrase, to doe it readily whether they
shall write or speake.

Particular benefits ofthe use of Grammatical

translations, and ofthe Rule.

Spoud.

IT
is apparantbythatwhich youhave said, thatyou take 'Benefits of the

the benefit to be very great, which may come by such translations, and

translations rightly used. %br^
Phil. Idoeindeed; and that for all these things foliowing,

ar

which seememost strange andhard tobe done bychildren.
1. Teaching to resolve Latine Grammatically : which is i Resolving

the foundation of the rest.
,

grammatically.

2. In construing, to direct to doe it artificially by Rule, 2 Construing.

and also in propriety of words, and in true sense.

3. Forparsingtodoitofthemselves: as readinga lecture 3 Parsing.

withoutanyquestionasked, unlessesomewhichthey omit :

which manner of parsing gaineth halfe the time which is

spent therein commonly, when otherwise each question is

asked and stood upon.
4. For making Latine, to be able to make the very same 4 Making La-

Latine of theirAuthors upon sure grounds ;
and thereby to

tlne"

be incouraged to goeon boldly and certainly, with cheere-

fulnesse and confidence: when little children shall see, that

they are able to make the same Latine which their Authors

doe, as was said, and have also the Author to justifie that

which they have done.

5
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5 Proving.

- For proving Latine, specially for the Syntaxe, when -

each principall word going before, directs those which fol-

low, except in some few.
6 Composing. 6 For composing artificially, by continuall comparing

this Grammaticall order, to the order of the Author, and

marking why the Author placed otherwise
;
and by being

helped by a few rules, which I will shew after.

7 Understan- 7 To helpe the yonger schollers to understand their le-

Ji"S- ctures, so farre as need is
;
of the benefit of which under-

standing we have spoken before.
8 Taking Le- g Also to take their lectures formost part of themselves,
c

^*f
them~

aswassaid; togetandbringtheir lectures more surely and
sooner then by the Masters teachingalone,asalittle experi-
ence will shew.

9 Construing g TO construe and parse their lectures, out of the Eng-
and parsing out

jj h ag Qut of tj,e Latine (which is a continuall making La-
of the English. . .., .

v
, . ,

.
, ~ , P , ,

tine, as we heard) and so to reade their lectures first in the

naturall order, then as they are in their Authors.
10 Correcting io To be able to correct their Authors of themselves, if

their Authors. they be false printed.
11 Keeping all n To keepe all which they have learned in their Au-
leamed in their faors so perfectly, as to be able in good sort to construe or

uthors per-
parse at any time, in any place out of the bare Translation,

onely by reading them oft over out of the translation.
12 Save getting I2 To save all the labour of learning most Authours
tAuthorsioith- wjthout booke, as all Authors in prose ;

which labour in ma-

ny schooles, is one ofthe greatest tortures to th e poor schol-

lers, and cause of impatience and too much severity to the

Masters, though with very little good for most part : to

be able as it were by playing, onely reading their Authors

out of the English over and over, at meet times, to have

them much better for all true use and each good purpose,
then by all saying without booke

;
to trouble the memory

only with getting rules ofGrammars and the like, andsuch

_, , other of most necessary use, as the Poets : which also are

}n Englishes in exceedingly furthered hereby.
Latine. 1 3 To helpe to proceed as well in our English tongue as

in
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in the Latine, for reading, and writing-true orthography ; to

attaine varietyand copy of English words, to expresse their
mindes easily, and utter any matter belonging to their Au-
thors. And so in time, to come to propriety, choise, and pu-
rity, as well in our English as in the Latine.

14 To learne the propriety of the Latine tongue, as they 14 Toleamethe

goe forward ; to be able to justifie each phrase, and in time propriety of the

to remember words and phrases, for almost whatsoever **&***j.

they have learned, and where. Also by reading Tully, and ^ncfphrasesjand
other purer Authors constantly out of such translations, also to attains

first Grammatically, then Rhetorically, to attaine to make the purity of the

a more easie entrance to that purity of the Latine tongue,
Lattne tongue.

whereofsundrygreat learned men havegivenprecepts,then
by precepts alone ;

and much more byjoyning precepts arid

this practice together.

15 By the translations of the Poets, as of Ovid and Vir- 15 To enter and

gil, to have a most plain way into the first entrance into ver- train "p Boilers

sifying, toturne the prose of the Poets into the Poets owne '" T
ff? f

. i i , . , . , ease & delight
verse, with delight, certaintyand speed, without any bodg- vithout bodging,

ing ; and so by continuall practice to grow in this facilitie,
for getting the phrase and veine of the Poet.

16 To be (as was noted) not onely in stead of Masters, 16 To be instead

or Ushers, to give each lower lecture perfectly, for all the f e âsfe>' or

substance
;
but also to be after in stead of their owne pre-

V*her a nzsf

cr\- A.' c i c the tfnMlin
sence, or of Dictionaries in every one of those fourmescon-yor ^w-^ aB</

tinually, to direct them,untill every one of the fourme can preparing

construe, parse, make thesame Latine, and prove it. Here- Lectures.

by both to free the children from that feare which they will ^^J*J**have ordinarily, to go to their Masters for everyword ; and{^^^j
also tofree the Mastersfromthattrouble and hinderance to the Maste'rsfrom
tell them everyword, so oft astheyforget, and the vexation that trouble and

andfrettingtoseethechildren'sdulnesseandforgetfulnesse.
hindrance.

For the helpe of the Master, or Usher, in the meane time
what it ought to be, we shall see after in the use of these.

17 Hereby schollers having been well entered, and exer- 1 7 To be able to

cised in their lower Authors, shall be able to proceede to 2[^/*r'
Aer

their higher Authors, extempore; and goe on with ease, by t/,"Le7ves

the
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by some helpe of the assistance of the Master, where they need, and by the

helpe of Commentaries ; that they may e thus inabled to

construeany Author, and befitted forthestudiesof the Uni-

versitie, at the first entrance thither.
1 8 <A helpe to ! These will be also a helpe to many weaker Schoole-
weaker Masters. masters, for right andcertaine construction, without so oft

seeking Dictionaries for English, and proprietie ofwords;
and so for parsing, and all sorts of the former directions.

19
f

hel

%'u *9 Also, weaker schollers in the Universities, who have
r sc o ers

^Q^ keen go we jj grounded in the Grammar schooles, mayto proceed in . .
e

. . , - ,

Latine in their proceed in their private studies, by the use of some of these

pri-vat studies in translations, either one alone, ortwoorthree together; and
the Universities, increase both for construing, understanding, and writing

Latine. Also theymayhavecontinuall use oftranslating both
into English, and Latine; whether reading out of the Au-
thor into the translation, or out of the translation into the

Author, or doing it by pen; and ever a direction to try all

by, and as a private helpe: which continuall translating
both wayes is a most speedy way to learning, as M. Askam
proveth at large.

20 So to helpe 2o Likewise, any who have lost the knowledge of the

any who have Latine tongue, may recover it hereby within a short time;
lost their Latine and th who haye had but a smattering, or some little be-
ar have but a . .

J
, , .

,.

taste ^ ginning, may soone come to understand any ordinary Au-

thor, and proceed with pleasure and certainty.
21 Toha^edaily 2i Finally, hereby schollers may have daily much sure
much prac.ice of practice bothoL4a/j'.m

iand Genesis; thatis, resolving and
Analysis and

making Latine: which as was noted, all the learned doeac-

halThMin knowledge tobealmost all in all, in getting all learning, for

getting all

'

a^ this practice by them is nothing else but Analysis and

learning. Genesis, as we shewed before.

Things
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Things more specially observed in the translating

of the Schoole-Authors.

SpoudS I "^Hese benefits are indeed verygreat,andworthy
A the labour of every child, or other, who would

attainethem, if .it be asyou say: yet by your favour, many of

them cannot be obtained by bare Grammaticall Translati-

onsalone; asto get the propriety of both the tongues, both

ofLatineand English together, with variety of phrase, the

sense, and the like. Therefore what course have you obser-

ved in yourTranslations, to make them to serve to all these

purposes ?

Phil. I have observed these things following, so neere as Things observed

I have been able for the present: I shall amend them after, in the fyansla-

God willing. e'Tf'J'
1 This naturall or Grammaticall order throughout. JgJJ*

1

2 That the English Translation is set down alone, with- x

r

^'aturau or.

out the Latine adjoyning, to avoid the inconveniences of der.

havingthe Latineand English together; asof makingTru- * English alone.

ant, or the like: whereof I shall speake after.
wrt?*****

3 The propriety of the English words, answering to the "L*"?*
''

Latine, in the first and naturall signification, and expressing propriety.

theforceoftheLatinewords,soneereas I could, issetdown (Thereanyphrase

in the first place. Andwhere the Latine phrase is somewhat somewhat

hardorobscuretobeexpressedinourEnglishtongue,word^^J "

for word; there 1 have also expressed that by a more plain
exfre '

phrase, sometimes included within two markes,almostlike
a Parenthesis,with [orjthus. Orelse I have setiteverin the

Margent: where also I have oft placed the meaning, with

variety of other phrases over-against the word, and noted

them with a character or letter, answering to the word in

the Text.

Moreover, where any phrase is over-harsh in our English
Where any

tongue, to Q-x.pressetheLa.tineverbatim,vzz. word forword, ^^///7or
orin good propriety; thatharsh phrase is alsoplaced in the gngHsh tongue.

Margent, over-against the Latine phrase, with this marke,
(Verb]
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( Verb) or (ver.) orv. signifying verbatim, word byword, or
word for word, and the more easie phrase set in the Text.

Likewise where there may be two senses or constructi-

ons, I have commonly expressed both: the more likely and
naturall in the Text, the other in the Margent. This I have
done, to the end that the Scholler may see both constructi-
on andmeaning together; withtheproprietyof thetongue,
whereunto I have chiefly laboured.

-varying but Sothatthereis no varyingfromthepropriety, save where

necessityinforced,fortheimpropernesseofthephraseinour
speech ,

or in some fewplaces,where the construction is easie

and familiar; and there is set in the Margent ( Verb} aswas
said before.

Lastly, where in the Grammaticall order in Latine, the
Substantive goeth before the Adjective, the governour or

guider first; in our English Dialect, the Adjective is most

commonly set before: as vtr bonus, agood man; not, a man
good : unlesse the Adjective be divided from the Substan-

tive; as where it passeth the signification into some other
wordgoverned ofit: as mrprcestansingenio^maio. excelling
in wit.

So in the Adverbe Non: as Non est, It is not; we doe not

say, Not it is. Also in the Enclyticall Conjunction que, and
the like ; as idque, and that.

In the first and lowest Authors is commonly translated

Thou,Thee, Not you; because ofthe difficulty for children,
to distinguish betweene Thou, and You.
Thus I place ordinarily the Accusative case before the

Infinitive moode, in plaine words, for the ready and easie

making the Latine out of it: as Multum eumprcevidisse di-

cimusvfo. say him to have foreseene much: and in the Mar-

gent usually thus; Wesay,thathe foresaw much: according
to our English phrase.

en necessttte.

The order of
some words

changed.

Observation in

the lowest

Authors.

HOTO
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How to use these Translations so
y
as to attaine

the former benefits.

Spoud.* I
v
Hesethingsdiligently observed, mustneeds be The manner of

A very available to the purposes, which you have use of the Tran-

mentioned : the very propriety alone, I meane the know- slacions -

ledge of words, in their first and proper signification, is a

singularhelpe to learning. For reason willcommonly teach,

both the change of the signification by the circumstances of
the place, and also the cause of the change. But I prayyou,

howmight mySchollersusethese Translations so, as thatl

might finde the benefits of them?
Phil. You may causethem to usethem afterthese directi-

ons following:
1 First, you are to see that every one who is to use them, i To see that

can repeat the rule of construing, and answer the questi- everyone can

ons thereof, according to the briefest forme of it at least. & e '

And if your leisure will serve, to heare your selfe how they / ŝt

e

r

can take their Lectures of themselves, according to the

same.
2 Where your leisure will not well permit you to see all 2 In the lower

Lectures given, you may appoint at the taking of the f urmes ne to

Lectures, thatsome one or two of the best of each fourme,
reade 'ver the

doe looke upon the Translation; and in the lower fourmes
Kive some hrtt

doe first reade over the Translation once, only to give them and looke on the

some light, for the meaning and understanding of their Translation.

Lectures; the rest lookingon theirAuthors, oronely harke-

ning to the meaning: although in the higherfourms which
ufe them, they will not need so much as once reading over

before, unlesse in some difficult places: onlyhewholooketh
on theTranslation,may reade theTranslation after, fortheir

more full understanding of the Lecture, and more easie re-

membrance of it.

3 After that, to appoint another, first, to reade over 3 To construe

their Lecture in the Latine distinctly, as it is in the Author,
acc rdi g to the

, ,
J
\. ., ,.

' rule of them.and to try how he can construe, beating it out according ulvet.

to
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He tfho hath the to the rule. In themeane time cause himwho hath the Tran-
Translatton only, slation, to be instead ofyour selfe amongst the rest, to see

'the

tre

"e'

1

fahe

e ^at tnev Soe right ; and where the construer sticketh, or
y & Ja>

goeth amisse, to call him backe to the rule, and wish the rest

to helpe to finde it out by the same rule.

To do at the can- And when all the fourme are at a stand, and none of

ring Hunts-man, them can beat it out, then onely he who hath the booke, to

doeit; asthe cunning Hunts-man, to helpe alittleat the de-

fault, to point and todirectthem where to take it : and thus
so many to construe over, or so oft, untill all of them can
construe.

13" In the meane time your selfe or Usher, in the middest,
The assistance ofboth to havean eye to them, that they take this course ; and

%?**?**.
r

also to helpe yet further, where need is : And after the ta-
Usher herein. / i T . rv

king of the Lecture, tonoteoutuntothem all thedifficult or

new words in their Lecture, to examine and direct them, for
the parsing of them : and also to cause each of the fourme
to marke out those words, to take speciall paines in them ;

tomake them perfect above all the rest: because they have
learned the rest before, and have but so many newwords to

get in that Lecture.

IS" 4. Accordingtotheorderasthey construe, causethem to
To construe and

parse, as we shewed ; either looking upon the Author, or
parse out of t e UpOn^g Translation alone. Butlfindeitfarrethesurerand
Translation, is

,
r

. ,, -

the surest& most better,m all who are able, both toconstrueandparseoutof
profitable -way. the Translation : because thereby they are-learning conti-

nually, both to make and prove their Latine
;
and so do im-

print both the matterand Latine, more firmely in their me-

mory. So also all of ability, to construeand parseonelyout
of the Translation, when theycome to say; andoutof it to

give the reason of everything. This they will do most rea-

dily, with a little practice.
Ho-w to keepe all 5. To the end that they may keepe all their Au-
their ^Authors thors perfectly, which they have learned (which is thought
perfectly. o f manv almost impossible, and doth indeed so much in-

courage yong Schollers, and grace the Schooles when
IS"

they can doe it) let them but use this practice : Every day
after
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after that they have said their Lectures, cause each fourme To construe or

which use these translations, to goe immediately to con- reat*e f* "ll

struing over all which theyhave learned, each day a piece,
******

/Hf
Aaje

j r i t j.1 i'i j ..MI ^1 learned, out of
every one a side of a leafe, or the like in order, untill they the framiatt-
have gone thorow all ; construing it onely out of the trans- <,, to make and

lation : to spendean houreor more therein, as time will per- keepe all perfect,

mit : one or two who sit next unto the Construer, to looke ty fi rePeti-

on the Translation with him, to helpe where hee sticketh :

n
??

5 '

. , i t i Manner Aereo
the rest to looke on their Authors. Appoint withall some
of the Seniors of the fourme, to examine shortly the hard
words of each page as they go ;

I meane those words,
which they marked when they learned them.
And when they become perfect in construing out of the -^

English, cause them for morespeedy dispatch, but onely to

reade their Authors into Latine, forth of the Translation
;

first in the Grammaticall order: after as they are in theAu-
thor. They will thus soone runne over all which they have
learned,withouttheleastlosseoftime : forthiswillbefound
the best bestowed time, to keepe perfectly that which they
have gotten. And what they can so construe or reade out of
the English into Latine, they can also do it out of the Latine
into English ordinarily.

Then, as theywaxe perfect in that which they have lear- To reade over

ned, and grow a little to understanding ; they may practise
other >4**w*

of themselvesby the same meanes,to reade over the rest of
after thesame

their Author,which they learned not, orsome easie Author,
m>

which they have not read ; as first Corderius, or the like, by
the help of the same Translations: first to construe extepore
amongst themselves, aftertoreadeoutoftheTranslations ;

accordingtothe same mannerasthey did in thatwhich they
have learned : wherein they will do more then you will ^a
easily beleeve, untill you see experience. So in higher Au-

After this, as they come to higher fourmes, and more '%"
trandat

f
d-

j ,, L . . j,., . Practice will

judgement, theymay be appointedhkewiseto readeextem- make them-uery
pore some other Author, whereof they have the Translati- prompt, both in

on to direct them ; and that both out of the Author into English andLa-

English:first,afterthe Grammatticallmanner; and then in a **"'

good
H
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good English stile : afterwards out ofthe English into La-

tine, both wayes, both in Grammaticall order, and after in

Composition, according to the Author. And within a time
that they have beene thus exercised, they will be able to do
this almost as easily and readily, as that which they have
learned. I find Tullies sentences, and Tully de naturaDeo-

rum,with Terentius Christianus,to\)Z singularbooks to this

purpose for the best uses.

Thefruit here- By this meanes it must come to passe by daily practice,

of. that they shall attaine to the phrase, stile and Composition
ofanyAuthor whichthey use to reade oft over,and to make
it their owne ; even of any piece of Tully himselfe (as was
said)and much sooner then can be imagined,untill triall be
made: though this must needes require meete time. For
what thing of any worth can be obtained, but by time, in-

dustry, and continuall practice ? much lesse such copy,
choyse propriety, and elegancy, as Tully doth affoord.

Objections against the use of Translations in

Schooles answered.

Spoud. A S you have shewed me the benefits which

JT\.mav come by Grammaticall Translations ;

and also how to use them, that Schollers may attaine the

same: sogive me leave to propound what doubts I may su-

spect concerning the same for the present ; and moe here-

after, as I shall make triall of them.
Phil. Very willingly ; for I do desire to find out all the

inconveniences that can be imagined, which may come by
them : but for mine owne part, I can find none, if they be

usedaccording to the former direction; andyet I have done
what I could, to finde out whatsoever evils might be to

follow of them. Object whatsoever you can, I thinke I am
able plainely to answer it, and to satisfie you fully in every

point.

Spoud. \ will therefore deale plainelywith you, in what I

can conceive for the present. Object.
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Object, i . Translations in Schooles have not been found

o bring any such benefit, but rather much hurt
;
and there-

for the best and wisest Schoole-masters have not beene
wont to suffer any of them amongst their Schollers.

Phil. I will first answer you for the benefits : That it is These uses ana

true indeede,that these uses and benefits cannot be made *2/T^
of any other Translation of any one of our Schoole-Au- otfor Transla-

thors. The reasons are evident : first, because none of the tion of the

Translators, sofarreas I know, have followed, norso much Schools-Authors,

as propounded to themselves to follow this Grammaticall but tht
,9

rar
",~

rule in Translating: which you see is the meane founda-^c

?
'
""

tionof all true construing, parsing, making and trying La-
tine : and of all these benefits, to keepe Schollers to goe
surely. Secondly, none of them which I know, have labou-
red to expressethe propriety and force of the Latine, in the
firstand native signification ; which this intendeth continu-

ally : and how much lieth upon the knowledge of the pro-

priety of the words, for the certaine getting of any tongue,
every Scholler knoweth. Thirdly, none ofthemhave indea-
vouredby a doubleTranslation tomake all things plaine, as

these do everywhere ; labouringto expresse with the words,
and Grammar, the sense and meaning also in all obscure

places, with variety of English words or phrase : tothe end
to teach children thereby, Grammar, propriety, sense, with

variety ofphrase to expresse theirmindsin English, as well

as in Latine : and all under one, that nothing bee wan-

ting.
The Translators have seemed to ayme either onely or WhattheTram-

principally, at the meaning and drift of the Author; which latori k* ay-

benefit alone they do in some sort performer but for the
'

ff* ,
.

f .. , -/ f ,,
r

-,, if The Translations
rest or the benefits and uses, or for the most ofthem (as for

Of our gcAoole-

true construing, parsing, making and trying Latine,which Authors extant,

are the chiefe things here mentioned) they either set the do perforate

learner at a nonplus, or carry him ordinarily cleane amisse. n ne f tA* hene~

And therefore there is no marvell, if in that respect they ^Gr^mmatkM
utterly disliked. Triall in any of them, compared to the Translations do

rule and the other limits, and especiallyhow in construing, alme

parsing,
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parsing-, and the like, they carry the learner utterly out of
the way,will presentlyshew the truth hereof,and common-
ly in the very first sentence of them. I will set downe the
words in one or two.

Examples of the

Translations ex-

tanty to manifest
the truth hereof.

Esop's Fables construed thus :

Dumwhilst, Galtinaceusthe dunghill, GalhisCocke, Ver-

scratched, Stercorarium in the dung-hill.

Tullies Offices translated thus :

Marci Tullii Ciceronis ~\

de officiis ad Marcum \

filium liber primus. J

Marcus Tullius Ciceroes

first booke of duties

to Marcus his sonne.

Try all to con-

strue by these.

Trie in any one of these, whether a child can construe
one sentence right and surely, according- to the Grammar,
or in any certainety of the propriety of the words, or be a-

ble to parse or make Latine, or the rest : though some of
these Translators were learned, andgave the sense

; yetyou
may perceive that they aimed not at these ends here men-
tioned, or few of them.
Thus you see what I have answered concerning- the be-

nefits : now let us heare what you say concerning- the hurt

comming by them.

Object. 2. Spoud. Besides that they leade Schollers a-

misse very ordinarily in construing-, almost in every sen-

tence
; They are found also to make Schollers Tru-

ants, or to go by rote (as we commonly call it) which is

worse.
A. Phil. For the first part, that they leade Schollers a-

misse, I have answered ; that, that is onely in such Transla-

tions, which respect the sense alone, but do not respect the

Grammar.
Secondly,
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Secondly, for making

1

Truants, I answer ; that these Qrammaticall

Grammaticall translations beingthus meerelyEnglish,and
"""fc*"" se-

separate from the Latine altogether, can never indanger
far*teJro '

m r
'

i j i J-iftnnCf cannot

any way to make Truants, if they be used according to the
indanger any to

directions prescribed. Forfirst,forconstruing Latine, there make them Tru-

canbeno likelihood hereof, ifthe Translation be onelyused ;
ants

> if th*y k
first to givesotne lightandunderstandingof the Lecture a- 'Vt9 Uied-

mongstthe younger ; after, to be only in place ofthe Master,
where he cannot be himselfe.

Also, where all of the fourme cannot beat out the con-

struing bythe Grammaticall rule, there to direct and point
it out how to take it. Likewise, to give propriety of Eng-
lish, and to guidethe Schollers in placeof the Master (who
cannot be alwayes with every one) to the end, that in all

things they may go surely. Secondly, for construing and

makingthe Latine out of theTranslation, it chiefly consists

upon understanding and conceit ;
and shall more stirre up

the wit and memory to get propriety and copie of words
and phrases, then all getting without booke can possibly
do. In getting without booke alone, words and sentences

may be learned, as by Parrats, without any understanding :

hereby children must needs understand them : For, ha-

ving nothing but the bare translation, theymust be driven

of necessitie tobeate out the Latine,by learning and by rea-

son, with diligence ; and so stirre up theirmemoriescontinu-

ally. Also, hereby whensoever they shall have againe the

same English words or phrases to make in Latine,to write

or to speake ; the verie same Latine words and phrases,
which they learned in their Authors, do come straight-

wayes to their memories to expresse their mindes. And
in what things they can give Latine to the English, in

that, as was said, they can ordinarily give English to the

Latine.

Indeede, where the Translation is joyned with the Au- There it great

thour, and so they are set together answerably word for difficulty to use

word.eitheras the Interlineallsetoverthehead,or theEng-
"""'

lish word or phrasesetafterthe Latine ; therethe eyeofthe Latine joyned to

Child the Snglith.
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child is no sooner upon the one, but it will be upon the o-

ther : and so the memory is not exercised, neither can this

mischiefe be avoided. Yea, where the Author is of the one

page, the translation is on the other overagainst it (like as
it is in Theognts, and some other Greeke Poets) there must
be much discretion for the right using of them

;
otherwise

many inconveniences must needs follow amongst children.
But in these bare translations soby themselves,these surmi-
sed dangers are prevented ;

if they be used as hath beene
shewed. Although forthem who are offull discretion to use
them (as those who would study privately for the reco-

veringtheirLatine,or increasing therein) itmay be the most
profitable of all, to have the translation over against the La-

tine, directly on theotherpage,afterthemanneras7'Aecgr7w
is printed ;

that folding the booke ; they may looke upon
the one when they would find out the other

;
and yet have

the other ever at hand, as a Master, to helpe in an instant,
where they need.

3. Ob.Sp. But the Schollersmay be idle,when they seeme
tobe construing,when as oneonely construeth,andthe rest

looke on their bookes.
How o prevent A. Phil. Sotheymaybe idle in whatsoever exercise they
idltneaeor neg- doamongstthemselves, unlessethe Masterbe vigilant : but
lieence in the < . ,1 ? ....

use of the tran-
*et tne Master use any diligent circumspection, and they

stations, so that cannot possibly be idle in this, of all other : no not one in

ne cannot tee anyfourme. For, let but the MasterorUsherhave an eye to
tdle,-whtle they au m generall, though they bee in hand in hearing any

"tkes'e"

lt fourme ; and where they do marke or but suspect any one
of all the fourmes to be carelesse, or not to attend ; there
letthem step to such aone of a suddaine,and bid him set his

finger to the last word which was spoken : and so, ifany be
idle, he may be caught presently. Provided alwayes, that
no one keepe his finger at the book, lestbythem theTruants

seewhereitisjbuteveryonetouseonlyhiseyeandhiseare.
Some of the most negligent and stubborne so overtaken
now and then, and sharply corrected for ensample, will

continually keepe all the rest in order and diligence, at this

time
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time specially. Thispracticemay serve forwhatsoeverthey
construe, parse, or examine together, to keepe them from

loytering or carelesnesse. TB*

4. Ob. Spoud. Well : you seeme to have answered the evils

which I feared for the Schollers; I shall thinke further of

them. But there may be greater inconveniences in them

concerning the Masters: as i. These may be a meanes to

make the Masters idle, by freeing them from giving Le-

ctures,and much other imployment about the same, which

they are wont to be exercised in.

Phil. The best things may be abused some way : but o-

therwise therecannotbe anysuch danger ofidlenessetothe These, no meanes

Master, who makes conscience of hisdutie, or hath any de- j^^^JJ^'
sire to see his Schollers to profit ;but an incouragement here-

'^ty t

"

in urTge

by to take all possible paines, by seeing the ease and fruit thtm to take all

of his labours. Also, besides the continuall eye that he is paines.

to have, that everyone bee painfully exercised bythem ine-

very fourme, and his marking out all the difficult words,
that they may labour those above all, and helping in each

fourme where neede is, the Master may bestow the more
time with the higherfourms ;

and in poasingand examining,
which is the life of all learning, as hath beene and shall be

shewed further in due place. As before Lectures, he may
spend more time continually in examining parts, and in

more exquisite reading Lectures in the higher fourmes, or

hearing them to reade their owne Lectures, which is farre

the best of all; or taking paines with the first enterers for e-

very tittle ; so in examining and trying exercises and Le-

ctures after.

Spoud. You seeme to be marvellous confident in all

things, for the use and benefit of these translations ; and to
make a principall reckoning of them.

Phil. I do indeedmake a principall account of them very The account to

justly ;
and do acknowledge my selfe bound unto God be made justly

chiefely for them, above all other things which he hath of these transla-

made knowne unto me in all my search and travell.

For these are for me instead of mine owne selfe, hearing
and
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and directing in every other forme which I cannot be with-

all, or as so many helpers. And by the helpe and benefit of

these, all my younger Schollers do seeme to attaine

almost double learning to that, that by mine owne paines
being farre greater, andmygriefe much more, I was ever a-

ble to bring them unto before. For, before the time that I

came to the knowledge anduse of these, as I taught at one

end, my children would forget at another
;
and be as raw

in thatwhich was learned a quarter or halfe a yeere before,
as if they either hadnot learned it, ornever learned it well ;

which was no small griefe unto me whensoever they were
examined : but nowtake them where you will of a sodaine,
in all the Authors which they have learned ; and they shall

be able in good sort, not onely to construe or parse, but al-

so to readeout of the English into the Latine and prove it :

at least so many of them as are apt, and the rest in better

mannerthenlcouldhaveexpectedofthem,unlessethefault
be in my selfe ; and that without any losse of time : and to

go faster forward in their Authors then ever they were
wont to do ; and without any such fretting or vexing to my
selfe, though I have but some one written copieinafourme.
Now trie thisamongstyour Schollers, whetherthey be able
to do the like at any time of a sodaine, by all your labour.

For mine owne part, I could never by all meanes attaine

unto it in any measure, especially having many fourmes :

neither can I see howlcouldhavedoneit,unlesse Ihad had
so manybodies,or so manytohave beene continuallyin my
place, in each fourme one.

A small triall will soone make this evident ; proovingTnail to mate

ail this evident, some Schollers with them, others learning the same things
without them, in some quarter or halfe yeere's space,whe-
ther have learned more and the surelier. And therefore I

dare be bold to commend this unto you upon most un-

doubted experience.

Spoud. I do not doubt then, but, upon this so happy an

experience, you have thus translated many of our Schoole
Authors.

Phil.
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Phil. I have indeed taken paines in translating

1 so many
of them,as I have had occasion for myschollersto use,since ScbooU-Authors

God made knowne unto me the benefit of them ; and have tramlattd

either finished them wholly, or some part of each of them ;
Grammatically.

and hope in time to goe thorow them wholly, if the Lord
vouchsafe me life. As namely, to begin at the lowest :

iPueriles confabulatiimculce.
Seutentice peuriles.
Cato.

Schoole-
Authors
transla-

ted, or in

hand.

Corderius Dialogues.
Esofis Fables.

Tullies Epistles gathered by Sturmius.
Tullies Offices,with thebooksadjoynedtothem;
de Amicitia, Senectute, Paradoxes.

Ovidde Tristibus.

Ovid's Metamorphosis.
\VirgiL

Also these books foliowing,whereof I findgreat benefit : Other hooka

1. TulliesSentences forentringschollers,to make Latine alto translated

truely and purely in stead of giving vulgars, and for use of

dayly translating into Latine, to furnish with variety of

pure Latine and matter.

2. Aphthoniusfor easie entranceintoTheames,for under-

standing, matter and order.

3. Draxhis phrases,tohelp to furnish withcopy of phrase
both English & Latine, and toattaine to propriety in both.

4. Florespoetarum, to prepare forversifying; tolearneto

versifie,# tempore, of any ordinary Theame.

5. Tully deNatura deorum; for purity, easinesse,variety,
to helpeto fit witha sweet stile for their disputations in the

Universities.

6. Terentius Christianus.

Of the further uses of all of which I shall speake in their Translations as

proper places : though this I must needs confesseunto you,
other 'bi*gf

that I know them all to bevery imperfect, and to have many
*efeettve-

defects : which I every day observe, and am continually a-

mending, hoping to bring them to much more perfection,
as
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aseithermyselfe, oryou, orany other good friend, to whose
hands they shall come, shall observe the slips, & God vouch-
safe life and his gracious assistance. In themean e time I in-

treat you to suspendyourjudgement, untillyouhave seene

sometriall, ifyou haveany furtherdoubtconcerningthe be-
nefit ofthem; and then to let me heare plainly as you finde.

Of construing ex tempore.

Spoud. T Rest in these your answers, which yougiveupon
JL your experience, for the doubts which may be

made concerning theGrammaticall translations,and so for

the use and benefits ofthem; and also for the construing of

those lower Sehoole-Authors,which are so translated. But
when your Schollers have gone thorow these Authors ;

what helps may they use for the higher Sehoole-Authors ;

What helps to be as Horace, Perstus, and the like
;
and so for all otherthings

utedfor higher to be construed ex tempore?
Authors. Phil. By this time they will do very much in construing

any ordinary Author of themselves, ex tempore; through
their perfect knowledge and continuall practice of the rule

l(emembring ofconstruing, andby thathelpeof their readingin the lower
rvtr to cast each Authors : I meane the help ofthe matter, wordsand phrase
sentence into the wh jch th are wejj acquainted with, and of being able to
natural! order. > '

cast the words into the naturall order.

Yet, beside these, andthe assistanceofthe Masterwhere
need is, they may use all these helpes following:

i. The bestand easiestCommentaries ofthe hardest and

i Commentaries most crabbed Sehoole-Authors ; as M. Bondupon Horace :

of the hardest whohathbyhis paines made that difficultPoet so easie,that
^Authors. a very child which hath been well entred, and hath readthe
Bond upon former Sehoole-Authors in any good manner, may goe

thorough it with facility, except in very few places.
Of him, it were to be wished, for his singular dexteritie,

in making that difficult Poet plaine in so few words, that

he would take the like paines in the rest of that kinde : as

in Persius and Juvenal, for the great benefit of Schooles.

Or
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Or that some other would doe it, following his example.
Next unto him, of those which I have scene, are these :

Murmelius and Buschius upon Persius, a double Commen- Murmelius

tarie
;
the one shortly expressingthe matter,and beatingout printed at Paris.

thesenseandmeaningjtheotherthewords. Zfowalsoupon ''3?'

Persius andJuvenal, ismuchcommended. ForshortCom- tfatadlm*-
mentsand Annotations of Virgil, there maybe used Ramus n ai.

upon the Eclogues and Georgicks. Also the Virgils printed
with H. Stephens annotations; and with Melancthons.

virgvitAMe-
2 Where theyhavenohelp butthe bare Author,and that

iancht, annota-

they must construe wholly of themselves, call upon them tions printed at

oft, to labour to understand and keepein fresh memory the

Argument, matter and drift of the place, which they are to
,r ' Unde. . js j i nerstan-

: which matter they may either finde prefixed ge- jjngt^e ^rKu.

nerally before thebeginningoftheTreatises,orChapters,in ment, matter and

the Arguments, or else they are to demand the understan- drift in general!.

ding in generall, of the Master or Examiner, what the mat-
ter ofthe place is, orwhat it is about Otherwise many pla-
ces may trouble the greatest schollers at the first sight.

3 To consider well of all the circumstances ofeach place, 3 To consider the

which are comprehended most ofthem in this plaine verse: common circum-

Quis, cui, causa, focus, quo tempore, prima sequela. ^hh^ers?com'
That is, who speakes in that place, what he speakes, to

prebendinr the

whom he speakes, upon what occasion he speakes, or to chiefe tircum-

what end, where he spake, at what time it was, what went stances ofplaces

beforeinthesentencesnext,whatfollowethnextafter. This
J^Jj***

;"

verse I would have everysuch schollerto have readily; and '[tls a principal/

alwayes to thinke of it in his construing. It is a veryprinci- rulefor the -

pal! rule for the understanding of any Author or matter demanding of

whatsoever. ^Authors or

4 In all hard words or phrases let them first call to re-
ma'"r'

membrance where they have learned them, or the primi-
tive word whereof they come, or some words neere unto
them : or otherwise to search them out by inquiring of the

Master, Usher, orsome fellow; or ofthe Dictionaries,which

they ought to have ever at hand.
And in construing theirownAuthors,letthem remember

that
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that generall precept, to marke the new words with a line

underthem
,
aswas advised beforejthat theymay oftgo over

them : or if they feare they cannot so remember them, to

write them in their bookes over the word, or in the mar-

gents over against the words in a fine small hand,it will not
hurt their bookes : or for saving their bookes, let every one

Or to Aa\e each havealittle paper booke,and therein write only allthe new
a little paper and hard words as was observed generally, to be very per-
booke to note all fectin those each way,by oft reading over; and sothey shall

wwT/
^ come on verv fast : having those (as I said) they have all.

So thatthese things observed, shall accomplishyour desire.

The tumme ofall
i Consider and wey well the generall matter and argu-

for construing ment.
without Com- 2 Marke all the hard words in their proper significa-

3. Keepe in minde what verse of the circumstances of

places; Quzs, cut, &c.

4 Cast and dispose the words in the proper Grammati-
call order.

g& 5 See that nothing be against sense, nothing against
Grammar: butif either the sense beabsurd,orconstruction

against Grammar,cast it, and try it another way untill you
finde it out.

Se-verall kinds Finally ,giveme leave to adde this.beforewe end this mat-

of construing r terof construing; That allthese kinds of construing, or ra-

expoundmg. therofexpoundingandexpressingtheirmihds,maybeused

by schollers of ripenesse, and with much profit.
1 Accordingto thebare words in their first signification,

and in the naturall order plainly.
2 According to the sense to expresse the minde of the

Author with understanding.
3 More elegantly, in finenesse of words and phrase.

4 Paraphrastically, by exposition of words and matter
more at large, to make as it were a Paraphrase of it. And to

do this last in good Latine, where they are of ability.

S^0wrf.Sir,youhavesatisfiedmeatlargeforall this matter
of construing : now I pray you let us come to parsing, and

the
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their ordinarie

ctures.

the manner of it, which followeth next; that I may have

your helpe therein. For this hath beene no lessewearinesse

and vexation unto me, then the construing hath beene.

Phil. Beforewecome to parsing", letme also tell you this <sn

one thing : That besides my Schollers ordinary Lectures, A most profita-

and repeating dailysome part of that which theyhave lear- blt exer
,

cls^
ned in the lower fourmes ;

I finde very greatgood in causing ""/Vav/y
them every day in each fourme to construe a piece of their construe some

Authors,where they have not learned; and that extempore, things ex tn-

aside,oraleafeatatime,asleisurewillpermit:hearingthem Porc

either my selfe, or by some other very sufficient, how they ^
can doe it

;
and posing onely some hard things as they goe

forward : noting also the harder words, and more difficult

places, as was shewed. Also in those bookes, whereofthey
have translations, I cause them by course sometimes to

construe or reade the same, out of the Translations : as at

other times to reade out of the Author into English ; accor-

ding to the manner of the Translation.

Spoud. This must needs be exceeding profitable : I like-

wise will put it in practice forthwith, if God will
; and doe

heartily thank you for imparting it unto me. But now ifyou
have done, to the matter of parsing.

Phil. Let me heare of you, what course you have used

therein, and I will supply whatsoever I can.

CHAP. IX.

Of Parsing, and the kinds thereof; and how children

may parse ofthemselves readily and surely.

Spoud.

FOr
parsing, I have followed the common course; The usuall ma*

which is this, so farre as I have seene or heard : viz. ner ofparsing.

To parse over, all my yongest, every word ;
and even

in the same order as the words doe stand in their Au-
thors : teaching them what part of speech every word is,

how
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The certaine

directionfor

parsing.

I To parse as

they construe,

ever marking
the last toord.

1 To remember

if they have not

learned the

"words before.
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how to decline them

;
and so all the questions belonging

thereunto : and what each word is governed of; the rules

for every thing, and the like.

Herein, after long and much labour, I have found very
little fruit, through the hardnesse of it, and the weakenesse
ofthe children's memories, to carrie awaythat which I told
them : much lesse have I been able to make my little ones,
no not in the second or third fourmes, so to parse of them-
selves, as to givea truereasonofeveryword why itmust be
so ; according to that which I saw in the note, what might
be done in parsing. Now if you have scene the practice
thereof, let me heare it of you, I intreat you ;

and that in so
few words as you can.

Phil. Yesindeed,! have scene the practice hereof,anddo
knowe it, that children will doverymuch, to ease and delight
both the Masterand themselves exceedingly. Besides some
of the best ofthose which you mention (as the shewing the

yongesthowto parse everyword) I have learned to observe
these things following,and find marvellous light,easinesse,
surenesse, and helpe of memory by them:

1. Tocause thechildrenevertoparseasthey construe,ac-

cording to the Grammaticall rule of construing, and the
Translations ; alwaies marking the last principall word
which went before in construing : wherein (as I shortly she-
wed you before) the very child may see every principall
word going before, governing or ordering that which fol-

loweth
;
and so he hath therein a guide leading him by the

hand for all the Syntax at least : except in the exceptions
mentioned in the Grammaticall rule

;
as of Interrogatives,

Relatives, &c. which they will soone know : and where one
word governes divers things ; as in that example,
Deditmihi westernpignori, te prcesente, propria manu,

Where the word Dedit governes most of the rest in a di-

vers consideration.

2. To aske among them every word of any hardnesse,
whether they have notlearned it before ? and if they have,to

repeatwhere. As itwas before,so it is there forthemost part.

3
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3. For the Etymologic ;

all the difficulty is in these three 3 To marke /

parts of speech, Nowns, Verbs,and Participles; therestbe- ^Kp<wnst Perks,

ing set down in theAccedence, or easily known aswas she- Parti"P1"*

wed before. And inallwordsofthese three parts, dobuttell "^^arefike.^
themwhat examples theyare like in the Accedence : which rest are in the

examplesbeingknowne, will presently bringtotheirunder- bookt.

standing all the questions dependingon them andtheiran-
swers. As, of what part of speech the words are ; of what
declension orConjugation : so the declining, Case, Gender,
Number,Person,Mood,Tense,&c. Alsowithalittlepractice
theywillsoon guesse atthem,themselves ;

& that very right,
to shew whatexamples they are like, eitherby the English,
or Latine, or both. The samewould be also for the Syntax, 'Paralleling by

both in agreements and governments, ever to shew what examples in the

examples they are like. The example makes the rule most sy"tax #&"

plaine, and imprints all in the childe's memory. **j2ji
To make this plaine to the capacity ofthe simplest, I will at large, to direct

adde one onely example, particularly examined out of the the rudest.

two first verses of Qui mihi discipulus y puer, es, &*c.

First, be sure that the child know the meaning of them, First construe

and can construe them perfectly, as thus : truefy.

Piter Oh child, gwz'who, esart, discipulusa. Scholler, mihi
to me, atque and, cupis dost covet (or desire) doceri to bee

taught; ades come, Achither;co/jteconceive (or consider

well) dicta fuec these sayings, animo tuo in thy minde.
In this sentence, parse the child after the same manner ;

arse as ' ey

. . ,.
' construe.

and examine him accordingly. As aske, where he must be- gxaw;n,w \n

gin to parse? he answereth at Puer, Oh boy, becausehebe- parsing.

gan to construe there. And ifyouaskewhy hebegan to con-
strue there ? he answers by the rule of construing, which

biddeth, If there be a Vocative case to begin commonly at

it. Thenaskewhat/*Merislike?he aaswereth,\ikeMagtster:
which being known ofhim, and he perfect in his examples,
can tell you by Magister, what declension it is, how to de-
cline it, and the number ; and also by the increasing of it

short in the Genitive case, hecan tell you, it is the Masculine
Gender by the third speciall rule.

For
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For the case ; that it is the Vocative, knowne by calling,

or speaking to the child. And if you aske, why it may not

bepuerinorpuero, butpuer; heanswereth, because it is the
Vocative case, which is like the Nominative.

Afterwards, demanding what must be parsed next ; he

Qui. answereth^z/ because qui isnext in construing : and also
that qui is a Pronoune Relative, setdown in the Accedence,
and there declined. Also that itis theNominativecase,com-
mingbefore theVerb es, following it next,by the rule ofthe
Relative ; When there commeth no Nominative case : as,
Miser est qui nummos admiratur, qui admiratur. So qui es.

For the Gender likewise ; that it is the Masculine Gender,
because so is his Antecedent/>? goingnext before in con-

struing: with which the Relative agreeth, by the rule ofthe

Relative : The Relative agreeth, &c. as vtr sapitquipauca
loquitur: virqui. So puer qui. Alsohecan shewit,to be the

Masculine Gender, because in words of three terminations,
thefirstisthe Masculine, the second the Feminine, the third

is the Neuter. Likewise he can tell why it must be qui, not

cuzus, nor cut, nor any other; because it must be the No-
minative case to the Verbe, by the rule of the Relative

; be-

cause no other Nominative case commeth betweenethem.
So all other questions. For person ; it is made the second

person here, by a Figure called Evocation, because it

agreeth with puer, which is made of the second person ; and

by the same figure Evocation, as every Vocative case is, by
reason of Tu understood.

Es. Then followeth es, art : of which word the child can

give you all the Questions ;
because he hath learned it in

his Accedence,and is perfect in it. If you aske why it must

bees,and notes/, norany otherword; heanswereth,because
it is Thou art, not He is, nor I am : and also because in that

place qui his Nominative case is of the second Person, as

wassaid.Ifyouthenaskewhatisparsednextjheanswereth
Discipulus. discipulus, because he construed so : and discipulus is like

Magister. Which being knowne, the child can tell the

questions of declining, Gender, Case, Number, andtherest

apper-
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appertaining thereto. If you demand further, why it must
be Discipulus, and not Discipulum; why it must be a No-
minative case after the Verbe, and not an Accusative ac-

cording to the rules, The Accusative followeth the Verbe ;

and also that rule, Verbes Transitives are all such, &c.

He answereth, because this Verbe Sum es, is a Verbe

Substantiveintransitive, not atransitive; and therefore will
have such case after it as it hath before it : as Fama est ma-

lum, est malum. And that other rule for the Accusative

after the Verbe, is ofTransitives, whose action passeth into

another thing. So to proceede thorowout for shortnesse,
thus:

Miht\ is parsed next, because it is next in construing. It

is a Pronoune set downe in the booke. All the questions
are plaine in it, except why it must be the Dative case :

which is, because it is governed of es, the principall go-
vernour going before, by the rule of the Dative case after

sum: Alsosum with hiscompounds, except/>ojjm,<Sr'c. and
for that, one word may governe divers cases

; or it may
be governed of Discipulus, the Substantive, by the rule of

the later oftwo Substantivesturned into a Dative : where-
in the English rules are defective. The rule in Latine is,

Est etiam ubi in Datiuum vertitur, &"c.

Atque ]
is next in construing ;

and therefore in

parsing. It is a Conjunction Copulative, set downe in

the booke. It is also a Compound Conjunction ; com-

pounded ofa/and que. It is put here to couple these mem-
bers ofthe sentence togeth er, viz. Cupis doceri, with thatgo-
ing before.

Cupis} is next : It is like Legis, Thou readest. Which Cupis.

being knowne, the child can tell you what Conjugation,
Moode, Tense, Number, Person, the word Ctipis'is ;

and

why it must be so, and not cupiunt, nor any other word ;

because atque couples like Moodes and Tenses : and it is,

Thou covetest. Other questions which fall out in decli-

ning, the child can tell
; as, why it is Cupiiii, by the excep-

tion of the rule Fit pio, pi. And why Cupitum, by the

rule
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rule of the ending- of the Preterperfect Tense in m. Vifit
turn.

Doceri. Docer{\ is parsed next, because it is construed next, it is

in my booke, saith the child, and it signifieth to be taught.
Thus hee can answer all the questions, why it must
be doceri, not docere : also why it must come next ; because
an Infinitive Moode doth commonly follow another
Moode.

ddes. Ades\ is next in order, and is in all thing's like es in sum,
compounded of ada.nd.sum: and itmust be so, because it is

Come thou, nor adest nor adsunt.

Hue, Huc\ is next in construing, becauseAdverbes are usually

joyned to the Verbs, to declare their signification. It is an
Adverbe of place, signifying hither, or to this place.

Concipe. Concipe\ islikeZeg^Readethou. This beingknowne, the

part of Speech, Moode, Tense, Number, Person, and
most questions of it areknowne ; except two or three of the

compounding it with a Preposition, and ofchanging of the

letters a, into t. Which are to be learned after by the rule

in their booke.

Dicta. Dicta] is next, because the Substantive, which is more

principal!, and to which the Adjective agreeth, must go be-

fore the Adjective in parsing ; though in our English, Adje-
ctivesgo before. 1 1 is like Regna. The Accusative case, Neu-
ter Gender, Plurall Number, following the Verbe Concipe,

by VerbesTransitives. And the Neuter Gender by my rule

of all words like Regnum. Omnequodexitinum. AndAfez/-

trumnomen'me. Itmustalsoend in a, in the Accusative case,

PlurallNumber,becauseallNeuters do end so in three like

cases. It is derived of the Supine dictu, by putting to m.

Hcec. HCBC\ is a Pronoune demonstrative, agreeing with dicta,

by the rule of the Relative, and it must be so by that rule.

Anlmo. Animo] followeth next. The Substantive to be set before

the Adjective ;
it is like Magistro in all. The Ablative case,

because it signifieth in the minde, and not into the minde :

because, in, without this signe, to, serves to the Ablative

case, and is a signe thereof. It is also bythe rule, Sometime
this
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this Preposition In, is not expressed, but understood. Tuo .

Tuo\ A Pronoune possessive, like &?#0 or we0, but that it

wants the Vocative case. It is set downe in my booke, and
doth agree in all thing's withanimo; by the rule of, The Ad-

jective, whether it be Noune, Pronoune, or Participle, a-

greeth with his Subst. &c. And so on for the rest.

In this first kinde of parsing, you may at the first en- <sManner ofhea-

trance,aske them the Englishof each word,andcause them ring their Le-

to give you the Latine, and so to parse, looking on their
ctures-

Latine bookes, to incourage them ; just in the manner as is

set downe.
Aftera little timecause them to do it, looking onelyupon

the English Translation.

Then (which is the principall, and wherein you will take "*

much delight) cause themamongstthemselves toconstrue

and parse out of the translation untill they can say, or out

of their Authors, whether they can sooner : but when they
come to say, cause them to say each sentence, first in Eng-
lish, then to construe and parse them; and all with their

bookes under theirarmes: what theycannotrepeate so, they
willdo it ifyou aske them questions of it. You shallfind by
experience, thatwitha littlepractice, allwho are apt will do
this as soone, readily, and perfectly, as looking upon their

books (ifso that they butunderstand the matter well before)
and so they will make all their owne most surely. Thus I

would have them to do mSententitz, Confabulatiuncukeand
Cato, ifyou will. After in the middle fourmes, as in Esofis Fa-

bles,Ovidde Tristibus,or OvidsMetamorphosis,&c. (because
either the matter is not so familiar and easie to remember,
or the Lecture longer) I would have them to parse thus,

looking upon their translation
;
but then to parse wholly in

Latine : and I can assureyou by some good experience, that,

through God's blessing, you will admire their profiting.

Spoud. Surely Sir, this way of parsing is most direct and

plaine ;
and the benefits must needs be exceeding great :

but give me leave yet to aske one thing of you, concerning
this parsing amongst the younger. I have heard of some,

who
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How to know by whowouldteach their caterers to know by the very words,
the words -what what part of Speech each word is. How may that be done?
part of Speech Phil, This may very well be done, even accordingto this
each -word is. , ,

J
.

J
, . , ,

ensample above,when everything's examined at large. As
for example, Cause your Scholler to do this :

1. To marke out all those words, which they have lear-

ned, being- set downe in their Accedences; as Pronounes,
Adverbes, Conjunctions, Interjections : that they know all

those. Then have they nothing- to trouble them with
;
but

they may know that all the rest are either Nounes,Verbes,
or Participles, or else Gerunds or Supines belonging- to the

Verbes, or some other Adverbes.
2. For those parts of Speech, when your Scholler can

construe perfectly, they may be knowne by their Latine

and English together,whether they be Nounes,Verbs, Par-

ticiples, or such Adverbes
; chiefly, when they are very cun-

ning in their parts of Speech in their Accedence, and que-
stions thereof.

Substantives
T TheNoune Substantives,that they are names of things,

and how to

'

to which you may put to a or the, as was said
;
as A boy, A

know them. Scholler, but cannot put to the word Thing, in any good
sense. And more fully,when the Latine is put to the English;
as puerAboy, like Magister: discipuhisa.Scho\\er, likeMa-

gister.

How lAdje-
The Noune Adjectives contrarily, though they signifie a

Hives. thing ; yettheycannotstandbythemselvesinsense,unlesse
you put to (Thing) or some other word expresly or under-
stood

;
nor you cannot in proper speech put to

,
or the. As

we cannot say properly, A good, An evill: but we may say
A good man, A good house, An evill thing. And when they
are putSubstantively,yet thing is properly understood : as

bonum a good thing, sum-mum bonum the chiefest good
thing; though we call it the chiefest good.

tg the L at;ne
These Adjectives also may be more fully understood, by

adjoyned.
the Latine words : as if they end in TIS or er, they are like bo-

ln us or er like nus\ except those expressed like Nounes, and some few
bonus.

strangeAdjectives,which are partlySubstantives,partlyAd-
jectives
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jectives set downe in the Rule, At sunt quceflexu, &>c. as

Pauper, puber, &c. And in the Rule, fffeeproprium &c. as

Campester, &c.

Adjective's ending
1 in ans or ens (though they be Partici- / ans, ens, x,

ples)and also \\\x, andrs, asconcors, are declined likefcetix; "> #*< felix.

and some in or, as memor.

Adjectives in is, zbr, [orjor,] and zj signifying the Com- / ; 8, ior, ius,

parative degree, that is to say, more, are like Tristis.\as Dul- like tristis.

cis, dulcior, major, dulcius.

Finally, if the child but know his word to be like any of

the examples of a Noune Substantive, as Musa, Magister,

Regnum, Lapis, Manus, Meridies, he knoweth it to be a
Noune Substantive. If like bonus, unus, fcelix, tristis, a
Noune Adjective.
Verbes also may be knowne most plainely by the Eng- Ho Ferhes may

lish and Latine together. As, the words signifying, doing,
be *""'*.

suffering or being, and likeAmo, doceo, lego, audio, oramor,
doceor, legor, audior, or any person comming of them in a-

ny Moode orTense, and signifying like to them, are Verbs.
So by the signes of the Tenses

; do, did or didst, have, hast,

hath, had or haddest, shall or will. By the signes of the

Moods ;Or signes of the Passive: as am, are, art, was,were,
wert, be or beene : where any of these signes are, are com-

monly Verbes.
And finally, this is generall for the Verbes, as for the

Nounes ;
that if either the child can tell of himselfe, or you

but shew him what person in a Verbe it is like, he can tell

presently that it is a Verbe, and most questions belonging
to it. As knowing thatcupis thoucovetest, islike/^wthou
readest, heknowethpresently, that itis aVerbe of the third

Conjugation, and the Moode, Tense, &c.
The like may be said for Gerunds of Verbes, and Su- Qerunds.

pines, in all things, as for the Verbe before.

Participles also may be plainely knowne by the very Participles

same manner
;
and chiefly by their endings in English and

Latine both together. As the words that end in [ing]
in English, and in Latine in ans or ens, are Participles

of
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Prefer tense.

Present tense
of the presenttense. Wordsin d, t, or n, and their Latinein

tus, sus, xus, are Participles of the Preter tense. So those

words ending- in rus in Latine, and signifying to do or a-
Future in rus. bout to do, of the Future in rus. And in dus, signifying to

iu8 '

be done like the Infinitive MoodePassive,are Participles of

the Future in dus.
How to {now o- Adverbes (besides those in the booke, or which
tber lAd^erbes snou icj bee set downe in the English Adverbe as they are in
bestdes those tn

h Lati
)

but e}ther Adverbes of Comparison or of
the booket. _

Quahtie.
Of comparison. Those of Comparison end in us, and signifie more ; or

in e, and signifie most.

Qualitie. Those in Qualitie end in e, or in er commonly ;
and all

of these have their English usually ending in ly : as docte

learnedly, doctiiis more learned, doctissime most lear-

nedly.
To conclude, they are also marked commonly in all

bookes which are well printed, with grave accents over

them, to distinguish them from other parts of Speech,
and that they may be knowne to be Adverbes : as doctk

learnedly, to be knowne from docte the Vocative case ot

the Adjective : so doclius. And thus are all Adverbesof like

nature; as gudmthen,to be distinguished fromguam which,
the Pronoune.
And also sundry Prepositions are so marked : as/ow,

propb.

Spoud. I approve and see the reason of all this, that the

parts of Speech may bee knowne or neerely guessed at :

and do still go on with you, rejoycing in this our confe-

rence.

Notwithstanding, there is one thing I have heard, that a
child may not only be taught to know what part of Speech
each word is, but also of what Conjugation any Verbe is,

if he heare but onely the first person of the Indicative

Moodejthat is, if he heare but onely theVerbe named. Now
this seemeth to me unpossible ;

there being so many hun-
dreth Verbes all ending in o, and they so like one another ;

and
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and especially those of the first and third Conjugation, so
hard to be distinguished, that this may oft trouble a learned A Mid may
man, and much more a young Scholler. know of -what

Phil. This which seems to you so impossible, may bee Conjugation any

likewise easily done by a child, by the helpe of this di-
Verbe "

rection which I shall heereset downe before your face, and

by one observation or two arising therefrom.

A direction how to know the. Conjugation ofany Simple
Verbe (and so of the compounds which may be

knowne by the Simples] although the

learner never heard the Verbs

before.

A LI Verbes in eo, as doceo are of the second Conjugati- A direction to

on: except afew of the first Conjugation; and eo, queo, know the Con-

-veneo, which are of the fourth. jugatimu of

So Deponents also in eorareofthe second :asfafeor,ttteor,

mereor. vereor. misereor, liceor. with their Compounds..,,,.' . '.. toitri- Verbes of the se-

Andonelythesesixe,sofarreas 1 remember.bo alsoVerbs
cond Conjura-

in e'O alone. tions easily

All Verbes ending in io as audio, and in tor, as audior, knowne.

and they onely, are of the fourth Conjugation, except a Verbes of the 4.

few which are of the third, and some of the first noted Conjugation.

after.

All the Verbes of the third Conjugation are set downe Verbes of the 3.

in the rules of the Verbs, at Tertia prceteritumformabit, &c. Conjugation.

Except these which follow in this Table, which are also of

the third.

acuo
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uo

b:

CO

guo

acuo, arguo. exuo,

imbuo, induo, mi-

nuo, sternuo, suo,

tribuo, delibuo,

inde delibuens.

glubo.
ico.

cudo,pando,pindOi
idem quod pinso,

prehendo, con-

tracte prendo, ac-

cendo, succendo,

incendo, a cando,

obsolete, defendo,

offendo, infendo,

afendo obsolete,

cingo, clango, fli-

go, frigo, mergo,
mungo, plango,

\sugo, tego, tingo,

\ungo.
, distinguo, extin-

) guo, restinguo, in-

J stinguo, a stinguo,
\obsolete, inde in-

\stinctus, instinc-

(ter, consulo, molo,
to grinde : but im-

molo,as:promello,
an old word, sig-

nifying to stir up
strife, or to make

remo,gemo, tremo

dispenno, to

stretch abroad.

vanno, to vanne
come.

pso

to

SCO

\clepo, repo,scerpo,

\.sculpo.

( clepso,proclepo to

I steale or take

away.
depso, to kneade.

bete, quasi bene

\
Ho, to go.

( Varro.

/All in sco, except
I senisco,as,topush

j

with the head, as

vRams do, lucret.

These old words

dingo.
cludo.

lido.

geno.

pago.
tago.

spicio.

ctno.
claudo.

Icedo.

for gigno.

pango.
tango,

specie.

These following
are of the first and
third conjugation
in the same signi-
fication.

lano,sono, tono,piso
to stampe out the

huskes of corne.

These also of the
first and third, in a
diverse significa-
tion.

appello,as, to call.

appello, is, appuli,
to bring to, to ap-
proach, to arrive,
to apply.
(caluo,as, to make
Ibalde.

\caluo, is, to de-

l^ceive.

icolo, as, to

J
straine.

I colo, is, to
I worship.
(como, as, to trim

J or lay out.

j
como, is, to

\kembe.

(consterno, as, to

J trouble in mind,

j
consterno, is, to

\strew or scatter.

(dico,

as, to vow,
offer, dedicate.

dico, is, to say.

,duco, as, as educo,
J as, to bring up.
\duco, is, to leade.

euallo, as, to cast

out of the dores.

euallo, is, to

vanne or to make
cleane corne.

fundo,
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Spoud. Iseethattobetrue,whichissaidof aParable; that

before it be expounded, nothing" seemes more hard and ob-
scure

;
but when it is once made plaine, nothing' is more

clearer so is it in this, and in the way of construing- and par-

sing-, by the helpe of the rule, and in divers other things,
which you have shewed unto me.

Phil. It is most certaine which you say. I my selfe have
so thought, this matter of knowing what Conjugation
any Verbe is of, to be impossible: but you see what things,

This direction paine and diligence may finde out. As for this direction, I

forfinding out acknowledge it wholly to that painfull M. Coot, who writ
the Conjugation the English Schoolemaster. Andbythisone,itmayevident-

SSuCoo
*"

ly aPPeare >
what further benefit the Latine tongue might

have hoped for by his labours, if God had vouchsafed him
life to have brought them to perfection; or if others had
bin carefullto have afforded him that helpe that theymight
have done.

Spoud. It is a great pitiethathe,orany other, shouldwant

any helpe or meanes, in so profitable a worke; and a token
of God's displeasure, that we should be deprived of such

profitable labours. But, to returne againe to this matter of

parsing; you have very well satisfied me concerning the

yonger sort, and their parsing: yet there is one thing con-

cerning this Grammaticall parsing amongst the yonger,

Much time and which I mustcraveofyou. Thatthere is so much time spent
toile in parsing

in examiningeverything ;
the Master asking each question

through exami- particularly, and the scholler answering: which besides the
mng each 'word

losse of time, it is a very great wearinesse to the Master. I

/
t

^
, jf*** pray youshewmetheveryshortestandspeediestwaywhich

rTe sure!t,'shor- yOU knOW.
test & seediest Phil. Some very learned would have this parsing to be
way ofparsing, by pen, and by characters for shortnesse : But howsoever
Some account to th js m be done among. two or three schollers taught by
be by pen and , , , , ,

.
, , , .-

'
.

J

characters.
themselves

\ yet this seemeth to require farre more time

(both for writing to set everything downe, and also for exa-

mining by the Master) then can be performed in the com-
mon Schooles.

But
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But the shortest, surest, mostpleasantand easieway both 'But Ms will be

to Master and Scholler, I touched before, ifyou marked \\,-, found most short

and it is this. After that theyhave been entred, and trained
an

up some twelve-moneth in the lowest fourme by questions,
as the example was shewed out of Qui mihi\ then, when

they goe into the next fourme, as into Cato, to begin to

parse every one of themselves, as reading a Lecture, each T P"rse wy
f . ; i a I A.I. one "ls P'eC'i is
his piece : I meane chiefly, when they come to say their

reajjn â iecture .

lectures. Example.
For example: To take those two firstverses ofQuimihi,

because they are parsed before. First letthem construe per-
fectly in the Grammaticall order, as was said: then let each

parse his word or two, as they construed, evermarking the

lastword, and in all things just in the same manner, as is set

downe before; but only to do it of themselves without any
question asked for the saving of time : Onely the Master
or he who heareth them, is to aske where they do omit any
necessary question in any word, or where they misse.

As thus : The child having construed, begins of him-
SxampU.

selfe.

Puer oh child. It is to be parsed first, because it is first in

construing. Puer, is like Magister. A Nowne Substantive
common of the second Declension ; and so he declines it,

so farre as the Master thinkes meet, at least giving the Ge-
nitive case; for if they be well entred in the Accedence,
they will easily decline any regular word, when they know
the example. After he shewes the rule when he hath decli-

ned any Nowne or Verbe. AsPuerpuert, is agrave increa-

ser, and therefore of the Masculine Gender. Nomen ere- ,

case knowne by callingorspeakingto, as 6 Magister, 6 Ma-
ster. Quils next,aPronoune Relative, &c. So every thing
in the same order as before.

To helpe your schollerstodo this: Remember first when "i

you have used for a time to parse them over every word so,
To helPe t

f.
ri~

t_ r j.i_ it. j. t. i ...I. j .Lt- i'i pare the children
before them, that by your example they may do the like;

parsi at
then forspeedinesse, when they have taken their lectures of ,aking lectures.

them-
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themselves, that they can construe to cause only some one
of them to reade over their lecture, to see that they pro-
nounce it right, and to construe if you will, if time so per-

mit, or to reade it over to them : And what words you ob-

serve to be hard, which youthinke theyknow not, you may
aske them what those words are like, and how they are de-

To marke out dined, orwhere theyhave learned them, aswas said. Where
bard words.

tkev cannot tell any, or have any new word which they
have not learned, to make that plaine unto them, and to

cause every one of the fourm, as was directed in the third

See more of this generall observation, tomake a line under thatword,or un-
marking before ^er tjjat part of the word, that letter or syllable wherein the
in thethrrdge-. diffi lt j th . for & little helpe wiu bring the whole re-
nerall obserta- J J ' r

.
B

,

tion ^
membrance. Or to note them with some marke or letter

over the head of the word.
As in the enterers, to note the Declension with a d, over

the head, and a figure signifying which Declension.

The Conjugation with a c, and a figure.
Heteroclites with an h

;
lame Verbs with an /.

Example ofmar- For example, to take that which was parsed before.

king hard words

amongst the Jirst 2. d- 2. d, 3-
enterers. QUJ m{hi discipulus puer es cupis atq / doceri,

Hue ades hcec animo concipe dicta tuo.

Here discipulus and puer are noted for 'the second De-

clension, cupis the third Conjugation, adesforthe Composi-
tion of ad and sum, concipe for changing a into i.

Or you may marke Declensions and Conjugations, by

setting downe but onely the first letters of the examples,

mag. mag. leg.

which they are like, as discipulus, puer, cupis, &c.
The former is the shorter, after they are acquainted with

it, and can make their figures.

gg. And ever what rules they are not well acquainted with,

To cause them to turne them, or cause them to turne to the places in their

turn to the rules. Grammar, and to shew them to you.
As
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As theyproceedto higher fourmes, andaremore perfect, Doting in the

marke only those which have most difficulty, as Notations, higherfourmes.

Derivations,figurative Constructions,Tropes, Figures,and
the like : and what they feare they cannot remember by a

marke, cause them to write those in the Margent in a fine

hand, or in some little booke.

In the lower fourmes, you marking one book your selfe,

all the restmay marke theirs after it, untill they can doe it of

themselves.
The ends of this marking, are, as I said, that they may The ends ofmar-

take most paines in these
;
for the rest they can doe easily, king their books.

and almost of themselves. And also that when they con-

strue and repeat over their Authors, they may oft pose over

those hard words. And thus they shall keepe their Au-

thors, whichtheyhave learned, to the creditof the Schoole,
with the profiting and incouragement of the Schollers,

that they shall goe farre safer forward, then by any other

meanes.

Spoud. But this marking may indanger them, to make
them Truants, andtotrust theirbookesmorethen their me-
mories.

Phil. I answer no, not at all, but to performe a necessary cMarkin% the

supplyuntothechildren.Forchildren'smemoriesareweak: ^^T"
and they are soone discouraged by the difficulty of lear-/^"^*""'
ning, andby thehastinesseof their Masters. And therefore ma f,e them fru.

they had need of all helpes at the beginning. It is also the ants, but helpeth

oft repeating over of any thing, which imprints it in their and pre-venteth

memory for ever. %
inco'"veni-

' Of the contrary, try amongst children of the sharpest "/fs O
r
the

wits, and best memories, if they have not some helps, whe- -want hereof.

ther they will not be long in learning to parse a Lecture :

and when they can parse it very perfectly, prove them with-

in a moneth after, whether they will not have forgotten, at

least,most ofthe hardest&chiefematters.Thenthinkewhat
a vexation it is to thehonest-minded Master that would be

alwayes ready to give an account of the profiting of his

scholler; andwithallwhenhemustteach him every thinga-
new,
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new, which he hath forgotten : neither his leisure will any
way serve ; he havingmany fourmes, and being to goe for-

ward daily with his Schollers in some new construction ;

besides many other like discommodities.

Spoud. But there is another kinde of apposing, which I

remember in the note, and which you mentioned ; how to

teach children to make right use of their Authors, even of

every sentence : which I conceive not of.
***^W*** 1* PhiL Yes truely : and thatwhich I account the veryprin-
**

ret hdk*de ^P21^ suid as it were the very picking out of the kernell,

f~~,<mr*, znd the life ofevery Lecture ; to get both the matterand al-

mmlfkrmse of so the Latinewords and phrases, that theymake them their
emck Leamre. owne, to use as need or occasion requireth.

Spoud, That must needs be ofexcellentuse : forthough it

be commendable to construe and to parse perfectly ; yet it

is nothing in regard of this, if they shall not know how to

make their use and benefit either of matter or phrase.
Phil. This isonelybyapposingthem, as I shewedyouthe

mannerin thePropriaquce martbus, tomake them to under-

stand ; and that first in English ,
then in Latine : and to cause

them to answer both wayes, both words and sentences, as

time will permit.

Example. For example ;
Take a sentence ortwo in thebeginningof

that little booke, called SententitB Pueriles : which is well

worthy to be read first unto children, because it hath been

gatheredwithmuch care and advice to enter yonger schol-

lers,for Latine and matter everyway meet forthem : but of
it and others, what I finde best to be read, I shall shew you
myexperience in anotherplace. Outof it you mayexamine
thus, for making use, as in these first sentences of it :

Amids opitulare.
Alienis abstine.

Arcanum cela.

Affdbilis esto) &c.
tf I If you will, you may aske them by a question of

e*&*r s/>>- the contrary, Must you not helpe your friends? The
child answereth, Yes. Then bid him give you a sentence

to
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to prove it ; he answereth, Amicis opitulare.

Oraskeby a distribution thus ; Whether must you helpe
or forsakeyour friends? The child answereth, I must helpe
them. Then bid him to giveyouasentence ; he answereth,
Amicis opitulare.
Or thus by Comparison ; Whether ought you to helpe

your friends, or others first ? or friends or enemies, &c.
When the child hath answered, ever bid him to give his

sentence. So on in the rest.

The more plainly you can propound your question, that
the child may understand it, and may answer in the very
words of his Lecture, the better it is : so to examine the
words severally : Howsayyou Helpe? he answereth Opitu-
lare. Friends, Amicis. But of this more after.

After the child hath been awhile thus practised,then use Ex*mfU <fc**-

to examine both in English and Latine together : I meane
propounding the questions first in English, then in Latine ;

and so lethimanswer,thatthematterandEnglishmaybring
J

the Latine with them : which they will certainly doe. The
manner I shewed inexaminingin the Latine rules : I will set

down one other example, in the sentences of three words :

Amor vincit omnia.
Out of this sentence I examine thus :

Q. What is that, that will overcome all things ?

A. Love.
Then bid him give the sentence.
A. Amor vincit omnia.
Or thus : Is there any thing that can overcome all

things ?

A. Yes ; Love.
Or thus more particularly, to put delight and understan-

ding into them.

Q. What is thatwhichwil overcome learning, andmake
it our owne ?

A. Love of learning, or loving our bookes.

Q. Give me a sentence to prove it.

A. Amor mncit omnuz, &*c.

Then
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Then examine in Latine the very same things ; but utte-

ring- them in Latine and English together, as thus :

Quid vincet omnia ? what will overcome all things ?

R. Amor.
Orthus: Estnealiquidquodpotestomnia vincere? Is there

any thing that can overcome all things ? R. Imb.

Q. Quidest? What is it?

R. Amor.

Q. Da sententiam.

R. Amor vincit omnia.

Q. Orthus: Quid vincit amor? Whatwil love overcome?
R. Omnia, All things.

Examiningfor
So in Cato, to aske, as in the first verses,

the use in Cato. Q. What thing ought to be chiefe unto us ?

A. The worship of God.

Q. Da sententiam.

R. Cultus Dei prcBcipuus.

Q. Da carmen.
R. Si Deus est animus nobis, &c.
Then to examine the Verses by parts if you will : as Si

Deus est animus, &c. Aske,

Qualis est Deus? What is God, or what a one ?

A. Animus, A spirit, or spirituall nature or being.

Q. Qui ita nobis dicitnt? -vel, Qtice nobis ita dicunt? Who
or what things tell us so ?

R. Carmina, Verses, or Poets who write Verses.

Q. Quomodo turn colendus est ? R. Pura mente.

Q. Da carmen.
R. Si Deus est animus, &c.
Thus throughout, onely where they understand not, to

propound the question, as well in English, as in Latine, and
so to answer.

Also you may examine thus : What Verses in Cato have

you, to prove that the worship of God must be chiefly re-

garded? A. Si Deus est animus.

What against sleepinesse and idlenesse?

A . Plus vigila semper, &c.
So
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So in Esop's Fables, besides the examining every piece of BxamMng the

a sentence in the Lectures, as thus :
FM" in Ei P

Gallus Gallinaceus, dumvertitstercorarium^offendUgem-f
or use '

mam, &c.

Q. Quid offendebat Gallus
t
dum vertit stercorarium ?

R. Offendit gemmam^ &c.
Cause the children to tell you, what every Fable is about

or against, or whatitteacheth, inawordortwo. Forexam-
ple, thus:

Q. What Fable have you against the foolish contempt
of learning and vertue, and preferring play or pleasure be-

fore it?

A. The Fable of the Cocke, scratching in the dung-hill.
O. after this manner:

Q. What Fable have you against the foolish neglect of

learning ?

A . The Fable of the Cocke, scratching in the dung-hill. Making a report

2. Cause them to make a good and pithy report of the f their fables.

Fable ; first in English, then in Latine: and that either in the
words of the Author, or of themselves as they can ; and as

theydid in English. For, this practice in English to make a

good report of a Fable, is of singular use, to cause them to

utter their mindes well in English ; and would never be o-

mitted for that and like purposes.
In other bookes the use is according to the quality of The use accor-

them : as in ConfabulatiunculcB Pueriles, the use is for the dm& to the 1M-

children to talke to one another in the same words. I'tyofthe books.

In Sturmius Epistles, and others of Tully,the phraseprin-
cipally is to be regarded : as also in the Poets, the Poeticall

phrase.
Forthe further use of them for imitation both in Epistles

and Verses, I shall speake after in their place.
But for the Latine and matter to make it our owne, I find "*

the chiefe benefit to be in oft readingthem outofthe Gram- su
,

r
",

1^
,, . . ... to make both La-

maticall translations, over and over, untill the Latine be as tine and matter

familiar to the Scholler, as the English : as I noted in the be- our owe.

nefits of the Translations. And also in sayingand repeating
of
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of Lectures (I meane the weeke's worke) to construe with-
out booke: and then repeate them in Verse, or as they are

without booke.
Use in Tuiiies For the use in Tallies Offices and Ovid'sMetamorphosis, I

offices, and have set in the Margents of theTranslations, the summe of
Ovid's Meta-

all the matter; which is notable and full of delight.
morphoits. _, . '. , . ,

J .
i r

s&- For parsing in the highest fourmes : to observe onely for

Parsing in the brevity sake the difficulties ofGrammaror Rhetoricke, spe-
Aigherfourmes. ciall phrases, or the like

;
the Master onely to examine what

things theyomit, orwhereinhesuspectsthem negligent. In

parsing they may use these or the like speeches :

HcBsuntdifficultates Grammaticce. HceelegantueRhetori-
ces. Reliqua leviora, trita, puerilia, &c.

In Poetry also, Phrases hce : Epitheta ista.

*& Let all this examination be onely in pure Latine, from

jff^fj*** the very lowest fourmes, except the first or second at the

fourmes.^
most. Forthey will doitwithease, ifthey be rightly entered

from the beginning; and that the Master ever do it before

them where they are not able: and to observe wherein they
are most defective, therein to take the most paines.

Spoud. Although these things cannot but be very profi-

table; yet being so many, theycan hardly be put in practice
in the greater Schooles. I pray you rehearse me the summe
of those which you take most necessary for daily use.

Phil. These are they; Cause your Schollersto reade first

Ifl

*

*princlpIll
their Lecture distinctly,and construe truly: toparseasthey

necessary for

^
construe, ever marking the last principall word : to shew

parsing. where they have learned every hard word : what exam-

ple every hard word is like
;
so to give rules and examples of

them, both for Etymologie and Syntax, as after forthe Rhe-

toricke, as need is. Toparseof themselves,as readinga Le-

cture, and that onely in Latine when they come to say, ex-

cept, in the verylowest fourmes: to make some marke at e-

very hard word, which you note unto them, to take the

most paines in those: amongstthe younger specially, to ex-

amine each Lecture for the use ; whereby they may get mat-

ter, words, and phrases, all under one. In the highest, for

speedinesse
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speedinesse to examine onely the difficulties, as you see re-

quisite, to let them name the rule in a word or two; to ob-

serve phrases and Epithets. In all repetitions amongst
themselves, and construing over their Authors, to examine
over all the noted words, as time permits.

CHAP. X.

Of making Lafine; how to enter children therein with

delight and certainty ,
without danger offalse La-

tine, barbarous phrase, or any other like

inconvenience.

Spoud.

NOw
that you have thus lovingly ledde me by the

hand, thorow the way of laying a sure foundati-

on amongst my children, for all the grounds
both of Accedence and Grammar ; and also of

construing and parsing: let me still intreate you to goe on
before me; and next to shew how I may enter my children

for making of Latine: and then thorow the severall exer-

cises thereof. This I have found extremely difficult. For To enter ckil-

although it hath beene a matter of continuall vexation and dren to ma^e

paine unto my selfe, and of feare unto my poore Schollers;
La
j
tne

t
* matter

yet have I found as little profiting therein, as in any other: ^'mh difficult

but that my children will still write false Latine, barbarous andfull of toyle

phrase, and without any certainty, after a very long time of both to Master

CXGTCISC and Scholicr.

If therefore you can guide me the way, how I may do
that which you spake of before, that I may enter my chil-

dren with ease and delight, both to my selfe and to them;
and also surely without danger of making false Latine
or barbarous phrase; I shall further acknowledge my
selfe, to have received yet a greater benefit then in all the
former. And above all, if you can direct me how by that

time
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time that they have beene not two yeeres onely, but three
or foure yeeres in construction, they may be able to make
true Latine, and pure Tully\\\ ordinary morall matters. For
Imyselfehavehardlybeeneabletocause my children to do
this at fourteene or fifteene yeeres of age ;

nor then to war-
rant that which they have done : neither do I thinke that it

is much otherwise in our ordinary Schooles.
Phil. I shall willingly satisfie your request herein like-

wise, and shew you what I have found : onely let me see, as

before, what course your selfe have taken, to enter your
children.

The ordinary
spoud. I have taken that course which I thinke is corn-

manner in coun- f
. . . . , , T , .

trey Schooles, to
monly practised in bchooles : I have given them -vulgars^

enter Schollen or Englishes, such as I have devised, to be made in Latine :

to ma{e Latine. and at the first entrance I havetaughtand heard them, how
to make every word in Latine, word by word, according to

their rules. After a while I have onely given them such

vulgars, and appointed them a time, against which they
should bringthemmadein Latine : and at the perusingand
examining of them, I have beene wont to correct them

sharply, for their faults in writing, andfor theirnegligence ;

and sohave given themnew Englishes: and itmay be I have
told them the Latine to the hardestwords . This is the course
that I have followed.

Phil. Our learned Schoole-master M. Askant, doth not
e utc ery without cause tearme this the butcherly feare of making

Jeare or making . .
'

Latines. Latines. P or to omit the trouble to the Master, and that it

will require a ready wit, to give variety of such vulgars to

the children ; and also that it will aske good learning and

judgement to direct them, to make not onely true Latine,
but pure phrase withall ; what a terrour must this needes
be unto the young Scholler, who feares to be corrected for

The shortest ttay
everyfau lt> and hardly knoweth in anything, what to make

to enter Schol- uponsureandcertainegrounds? Butforthe way, this 1 find

iers to ma{e La- the shortest, surest,and easiestboth toMasterandScholler;
tine easily and andwhich will certainely effectwhatsoever hath been said:

and that Master and Scholler may proceede cheerefully
and
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and boldly, to justifie what they do.

1. See that your Scholler be very cunning- in his Acce- i. TO be excee.

dence, and Grammar as he goeth forward : and chiefely in ding perfect in

Nounes and Verbs, to be able to giveeachcase ofaNoune, their ruUtj

and every tense and person of aVerbe ;
both Latine to Eng-

lish, and English to Latine, as I wished you, and shewedthe
mannerbefore; at least by the perfect knowledge of the ter-

minations of them.
2. Besides the construing and parsing their Lectures * Each day to

without booke,inthelowestfourmes,orout of the English
m*ke tjie Lattne

translation,accustomeyourselfe,inexaminingtheLectures and ghe"rea"n
of your first enterers, to do all after the manner ofmaking why each -word

Latine ; as it were causing them every day to make the La- must be to.

tineoftheirlectures, and give a reason why each word must
be so, and not otherwise, their bookes beingshut. I set you
downe the manner before, in the use of the Grammaticall
rule for making Latine, in that example ; Aptissima omnino

sunt, &C. Yet to repeate you a word or two for your little

ones ; take that first sentence, Amicis Opitulare : when you
have made them to understand the meaning, and examined
it, so as was shewed ; aske but thus :

How can you make this in Latine ; Helpe friends? How
examples repea-

say you, Helpe thou ?
, ted.

A. Opitulare.

Q. Opitulare like what ?

A. Like Aware amator, be thou loved.

So all the questions for parsing : then aske, why is it

Helpe thou, and not, Be thou helped, as Amare amator, be
thou loved. Heanswereth, BecauseitisaVerbe Deponent,
and signifieth Actively, to helpe ;

and not, to be helped.
After aske the next word :

Q. Whom must you helpe ?

A. Our friends.

Q. How say you friends ?

A. Amicis,

Q. What is Amicis like ?

A. Magistris.
So
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So the questions ofdecliningand the like. Then aske, why

not amid nor amtcos, the Accusative case after the Verbe.
A . Because the Verb Opitulor, to help, will have a Dative

case, by that rule of the Dative, To profit or disprofit, &c.

These in stead These may be in stead of all vulgars or Latines, both for

of all -vulgars. ease, delight and certainty to your selfe and the child : and
3. Continuall so you may ever have the Author to warrant both Latine,

'andrfl'att'
^ PhraSe '

'wAattAey'late 3- Next unto this, that continuall beating out and rea-

learned out of ding their Authors, both Lectures and repetitions, out of
the Grammari- the translations, is continuall making Latine thus,(as I said,
call translations, m tne use of the translations) that children will come on

"kin^Latine

*"'
very fastforpropriety, choise, andvarietyofthe bestwords,

came children to phrase, matter, and sentences of their Authors, to begin to

come on tery have a store-house in themselves of all copie, as 1 have ob-
fa*' served.
4. She-wingft ^ After the former practised for a time, you may chuse

"urnTinto La- some sentences which they have not learned, and cause

tine out of the them to make those, either some out of this booke of Sen-
book which they tences, or any other of like easie morall matter; and then
leame, or others.

jet them beginne to write downe that which they make in
The manner of Latine<
thetr entrance . r '.. j j r LM
to write Latine This manner I find to be most easie and speedy for chil-

to profit in n- drenattheirfirstentrance: whereby theymayprofit in Eng-
glish,,Latine, lisn , Latine, Writingtrue and faire, andallunderonelabor.
writingfatre, Let them have their paper-books in octavo, of the one

"under^ne

*"
side to write the English which you give them ;

on the o-

Their bookes ther to set the Latine directly overagainst it, and word for

haw ruled. word.
To this end cause them to rule their bookes both sides

at once, or at least the lines of one side directly against the

other: their lines a good distance asunder, that they may
interline any thing, if they misse any word; or for copie
and varietie, to be set over the head ifyou will. On the first

side toward the right hand, in which the English isto be set,

to leave a lesse margent : on the other side for the Latine a

greater margent ; because the Latine may bee written in a
lesse
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lesse space then the English ; and also to write all the hard

words in the margent of the Latine, the Nominative case

of the Noune, and the first person of the Verbe, if so you
please. Then cause so many as are to write Latinetogether

(having books, pen, inke, and copie before them, and every

thing so fitted) to write as you speake, so faire as possibly

they can.

Herein you are to dictate, or deliver unto them word by Manner ofdicta.

word, the English of the sentence, which you would have ting the English

them to turne into Latin; and to do it according to the man- which tbey are

ner ofthe Grammaticall translation, every word in that or-
JJJJ

tnto

der and in propriety of English, answering the Latine as

neere as you can. Also,youareto utter eachword leasurely
and treatably ; pronouncingevery part of it, soaseveryone

may writebothasfastasyouspeake, and also faire and true

together.
And to the end to helpe for writing true Orthographie,

A findfall

besides the former knowledge of spelling ;
as they are wri- ^"""^c

ting, cause every one in order to spell his 2. or 3.words to-
Orthography

gether, speaking up, that all his fellowes may heare, and both in English

may goe on in writing, as fast as he spels and you speake. and Latine.

Those who can write faster, to take paines to write fairer ;

yourselfealsotowalkeamongsttheminthemeanetime,to
see that everyone of them write true and faire,and to shew
them their faults by pointing them to their copies, and u-

sing like directions mentioned in the helpes of writing, of

which I spake before.

After
;
when theyhave thus set downe the English, cause

every one in the like order to make his word or two in Latin

afterthemannerwhichwasshewed beforeformaking latin,

the very words of theAuthor in the naturall or Gramaticall

order : &causethem al to write thesame words,ashe speaks,
unlesseany ofthem be able tomake it before of themselves ;

who may correct, as they heare their fellowes to make it.

Cause also everyone to spell thewordswhichhehathmade
in Latine, like as they did in English, so as allmayheare, and

go surely in writing true Orthography in Latine likewise.

And
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'Repeating or And when they have done a sentence, or so much as you
construing -with- thinke good for a time, then cause them, to the end to com-

"which the Ta> m^ ^ *ne better to memorie, to trie which of them can re-

toritten. peat the soonest without booke, that which they have
made. First saying- the English sentence ; then giving it in

Latine, or construing it without booke, which all of them
who are apt, will do presently, or with a very little medita-
tion. Or, whichis shortest of all, appointthem folding their

bookes, to lookeonelyonthe English,and reade orconstrue
it into Latine : or on the Latine, to reade or construe it in-

to English. Thus as time will permit.
Benefit hereof By this meanes you shall have a certaine direction in all

for certaine di-
things, both for your selfe and your Scholler, to goe truely

7T'ftf s hii~
andsurely,bothforpropriety, Latine, phrase,and whatsoe-

and to vet Wri- ver you can desire. By this exercise also your Scholler shall

ting, English, get both Writing, English and Latine, all under one. And
Latine, all at therefore an houre may be well imployed daily in this ex-
mu' ercise.

To imprint it And to imprint this, yet better ; you may cause them the

by repetition the next morningatshewingtheir exercise madethat night, to
next morning, repeatc together with it, that againe which they thus made
together ivit ^Q ^ before (if time permit:) Either someone to repeate
their evemny .. J r

. . .,, .
,

r
^ ,,

exercise. a^> or moe, every one a piece, oras time will permit ;
butall

to be able to do it as they are called forth. Through this also

theyshallfrom the first entrance,get audacityand utterance,
with good matter which will bring the Latine with it.

Spoud. But how shall they doe for composing, or right

placingof theirwords? which you knowis a principall mat-
ter in writing pure Latine.

Phil. I would have them first fora time exercised in this

plaine naturall order ; for this is that which Grammar tea-

young Scholars cheth : and thentocomposeorplace finely ; which belongeth
for composing,

to Rhetoricke, after. As first to write well in prose, before
or rightplacing they beginnein verse : so in prose, to go upright and strong-
their Latine.

ly,before they learnetogo finely; andasM.^4^awspeaketh,
first to go,beforethey learne to dance. But for entring them
into composition, thus you may do.

i. When
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1. When they have made it in the naturall order, onely

reade unto themhow Tully, or the Author, whom theirsen-

tence is taken of it, doth place it, and some reason of his va-

rying-, and cause them to repeat both wayes, first as they
have written, after in composition.

2. After that they have been practised a while in the for-

mer plainemanner, youmaymake themto doe thus: Cause
their bookes to be ruled in three columnes ; in the first to

write the English, in the second the Latine verbatim, in the

third to write in composition, to try who can come the nee-

rest unto the Author.

Spoud. Although I take it that I do conceive your mea-

ning in all, and dosee an evident reason ofeverything: yet
because examples do most lively demonstrate any matter ;

I pray you set me downeone example hereof, and shew me
what Author you thinke most fit to gather the sentences
forth of.

Phil. In stead of your Author, I thinke and finde Tul- Tallies senten-

lies sentences the fittest
;
and of those sentences, to make ces '^ft""1 &

choise of such in every Chapter, as are most easie and fami-
dtctate sentenset

liar to the capacitie of the children. This booke I doe ac-
"

count of all other to be the principall ; the Latine of Tul-

ly being the purest and best, by the generall applause of all

the Learned: and because that booke is a most pleasant
posie, composed of all the sweet smelling flowers, picked
of purpose out of all his workes; that one booke, together
with the bookes which the children have or do learne, shall

also helpe to furnish them with some sentences, containing
some of the choisest matter and words, belonging to all

Morall matters whatsoever; whethertounderstand, write,
or speake thereof ; that they shall be able to goe forward
with much ease anddeli^ht ;

first in it, and then in the other
sentences adjoyned to it, or what exercise you shall thinke

fit.

Foran example :take these little sentences,which heere fol-

low, as they are set downe in the first Chapter of Tullies sen-

tences, DeDeo etusque natura, dictating the words to them

plainely
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plainly, as the children maymost readilymake them in La-
tine. In their little paper-bookes they may write the Eng-
lish on the first side, withthehard Latine words in the Mar-

gent, the Latineon the otherover against it, in twocolumns;
thefirstplaineafter the Grammar order, the latterplaced af-

terthe order of the Author : your selfe may makethe words
or phrases plaine to them, as they are set in the Margent.

An example of Dictating in English, and setting

downe both English and Latine ; and the La-
tine both plainly and elegantly.

a Hath eter bin

b *At any time

(verb) inspira-
tion some divine

c 4 flatus, brea-

thing into.

d Bring to passe.

e Ignore,
f In what mind,
or "with tuhat

minde.

Dictating accor-

ding to the na-

turall order.
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Latine, the Adjectivesusually before the Substantives ; and
not inspiration some divine, which would be very harsh ;

and so likewise after [without any labour] although in the

Grammaticall order in the Latine, the Substantive is to be
set before the Adjective ;

as the child is to begin to make
Substantive in Latine before the Adjective, and to make
the Adjectives to agree unto, or to be framed according to

the Substantives
;
as wehave shewed in the rules observed

in the Grammaticall translations.

Ifyou thinkethiscourse overtedious to write both wayes 4

in Latine; then letthem turn it only into the naturall order,
Howto harm to

thus verbatimby pen : and afterwards in the repeating that ^e
which they havemade,askeofthem howTW/j/ would place
each word, and to give you reasons thereof : and then to

reade thesentence in the bookeuntothem; so by the booke
and some rules to direct them how to proceede.
For further practice in translatingamongst all th e higher, Translating into

after theygrow in some good sort to write true Latine ver- pure Latine, and

fo/z'ra,accordingtotheformerkindeoftranslating;letthem composing it of

still write downe the English as you dictate it, or out of a themsel s
>

try-

translation ;& try whocancome neerestunto 7W/j/ofthem- ^J"^r

""

selves, composingat the first; and thenafterexaminetheir unto Tuliy.

exercises, bringing them to the Author.
For preventing of stealing, or any helpe by the Latine por presenting

book, if you doubt thereof, you may both cause them to stealing.

write in your presence, and also make choise of such places
which they know not where to finde.

Ifyou catch anyone writing after another, and so decei- And -writing af-

ving both himselfe and you, correct him surely who suffe- ter one another.

reth him to steale.

For going on faster, and dispatching more in transla-

ting; beside their writing so, you may onelyaske them the HOW to goe on

words or phrases in English, how they can utter them in faster, and dis-

Latine ; and then let them give them in Latine, every one Patch more '"

his piece : first naturally, after, placingeach sentence. Thus makng **'>"

to goe thorow daily a side, or a leafe atatime, or as leisure

will serve.

Besides
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*&* Besides these, this may be a most profitable course as

Translating into
theyproceed, to cause them to translate ofthemselvesEsop's

Askzm-fmanfr
Fables

>
or 7W/z^Sentences,orthelike,intoplainenaturall

Use hereof.

' '

English, so aswas shewed; and to cause them the next day,
for their exercise, to bringthe same thus in English, and to

be able without booke, first to make a report of it (striving

be

e r

urct
U

h
8t

in the Fables,who shall tellhis tale in bestwords andman-

they have no ner) anc^ then to reade it into the Latine of the Author out
translation to of the English,and be able to prove it,and where they have
heipe them read the hard words. And after all these to try (if your lei-

ecretly. sure wjjj serve
)
how they can report the same in Latine, ei-

ther in the words of the Author, or otherwise, as they can
of themselves; which all who are pregnant, and will take

paines, will be able to doe very readily: by this you shall

finde a great increase.

g& Lastly, this is yet the more speedy and profitable way of
The most speedy all,asmy experience doth assure me, to cause them toreade
and profitable e^^OT/><?resomeeasieAuthordaily,outofthe translation into

'tin "andcompo-
the Latine of the Author, or out of the Author into English;

sin- first plainly,then artificially. And to thispurpose I have tran-

slated, as I shewed, Corderius Dialogues, whose Latine

you knowto bemost easie,familiarand pu re
;
and also Teren-

tius Christianus; with Tullies sentences tohelpe hereunto.

For translating
For further translating, or turning any Author or piece

an Author into of Author, or other matter into Latine; if it be difficult,
Latine.

directyourSchollers to resolve thespeech into thenaturall

order of the words, so neere as they can. Secondly, if there

be any phrase, which they cannot expresse; to resolve and

expresse itbysome other easierwords and phrase ofspeech,
with which they are better acquainted ;

and to doe it by
Periphrasis, that is moe words, ifneed be. Besides, for such

English words which they know not to give Latine unto;
One good use of letthemusethehelpeofsomeDictionary : a.sHolyokeorBar-
Holyoke'i ref. ffolyoke is best, wherein the proper words and more

nOSA Pure are first Placed -

considered in In a^ such translating either English or Latine, this is

translating. carefully to be observed; ever to consider well the scope
and
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and drift of the Author and the circumstances of the place;
and to labour to expresse lively, not only the matter, but al-

so the force of each phrase, so neere as the propriety of the

tongue will permit.
But for all this matter oftranslating, thatpractice of rea- **"' diction

dingthe Englishoutof the Authors, and the Authors backe>r tranilatittS-

againeoutof thetranslations, shall fully teachit, so farreas

it concerneth the scholler for propriety and getting of the

tongues. For translating any Latine Author into English, Translationfor

only toexpressethe sense and meaningof it; the sense and the seme and

drift of the Latine Author is principally to be observed, and
meantnS-

not the phrase nor propriety of the tongue to be so much
sought to be expressed or stucken unto. The like may be
said forthe Latine. Butthis kindoftranslatinginto Latine,
is onely for such schollers as are well grounded through This kinde of

long exercise and practice in the former kind of Gramma- translating into

ticall translation, and in Tullies or their Authors phrase.
Lattne for

Spoud. I hope I understand you right, and doe like very ^^2
wellof all, sofarreas I conceive. Onlyletmeintreatyou,as
in the former, to rehearse the principall heads briefly con-

cerning this matter.

Phil. This is the summe ofall, for this entrance in making Summeofall.
and writing Latine. i Readinesse in their rules, chiefly in

examples of Nownes and Verbes. 2 Making their owne
Lectures into Latine daily. 3 Continuall readingor repea-

ting Lectures and all their Authors which they have lear-

ned outot theGrammaticall translations, into the Latineof
the Authors. 4Translatinginto Tullies Latine, out of aper-
fect Grammaticall translation, oras the English is sodicta-

ted unto them, andreadingor repeatingthe same outofthe

Englishinto Latine. Andlastly, outofthe naturall order, in-

to the order of Tully. 5 Translatinginto English Gramma-
tically ofthemselves, and reading forth of the Englishinto
the Latine of the Author, or writing it downe.

By these meanes constantly practised, they will soone be
able to make, write, or utter any ordinary morall matter in

pureandgood phrase; especially if the matter bedelivered
unto
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unto them in the naturall order of the words. Make triall :

and I doubt not but you will not onely confirme it, but still

finde out more for the common good.

CHAP. XI.

Of the Artificiall order of composing or placing
the words in prose, according to Tully and

the purest Latinists.

B
Spoud.

Ut yet here is one thing wanting: namely, the rules

which you spake of for composing or placing the

words after the manner of the purest Latinists ;
I

meane for turning them forth of this naturall order,
into the Rhetoricall order, or orderof 7W/y; without which,
the truest and best Latine is little worth. This I have
found veryhard for my schollers to performe ; neither have
I had any certaine grounds that they might stand upon.
Moreover, this I have knowne for certaine, that many
young schollers, the more confusedly that they can trans-

pose, ordisorderthe wordsof asentence, themore excellent

theythinke it to be, when as it is indeed most absurd to the

learned eare.

Phil. Although this may seeme to belong to Declamati-
ons and Orations, because therein there is the greatest la-

bour for curious composition& setting of words, as where-
in schollers stand to shew most art, endevouring to per-

Compoiition ge-
swade : yetitis in truth generall to all Latine, whetherTran-

nerally belonging slations, Epistles, Theames or whatsoever, and doth bring
to all Latine. great grace and commendation to every part thereof; and

contrarily being neglected, doth detract very much from
the most excellent speech, be the matter and words never

so choise. And because there is special use of it, in the

practice

Composition a

matter of diffi-

culty.

The errour of

young schollers

in displacing
sentences.
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practice ofall the translations : & in all this matterofmaking
Latine for turning" or composing out of the Grammaticall

order, into the order of the Author, I will affoord you the

besthelpe I can. But forsomuch as neither Tully norany of
the purest Latinistsdo alwayes observe the same order,and
therefore I take it that no certaine rules can be given as per-
petuall; I will take those which Macropedius hath setdown,
as being the most easie of all that I know. He hath sundry
generall precepts.

Precepts of Composition or -placing the words in

Latine, as they are set downe by Macrope-
dius, in the end of his method of

making Epistles.

The I. Precept.

Ofplacing the Nominative case, the Verbe^ and
the oblique case.

A Perfect sentence consisting most commonly of a No-
JL\ minative case, aVerbeandan oblique case

;
this order

is kept in placing ordinarily.
i The oblique cases (that, is all besides the Nominative oblique caset

and the Vocative) are commonly placed in the beginning, first.

the Nominative case in the midst, theVerbe in the end : For Nominative in

example ; in the sentence foliowing, the Grammaticall order 're^'fa'tiuenJ
is thus:

Ccesar occupauit civitatem munitissimam hostium.

The Artificiall order is usually thus :

Munitissimam hostium cimtatem Caesar occupauit.

Yet if the oblique case be of a Nowne negative, or a Except in ob-

Nowne of denying, it may be put elegantly in the end : as //'? ofdeny-

Ccesare '"
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Ccesarefortunatiorem legimus neminem.

Yea, any Adjective or Participle maybe put so, when the
chiefe point of the matter or meaning resteth in it : as

Ccesarem in mortefere omnes putant miserum.

The II. Precept.

lAdjectftes
* kHe Adjective is ordinarily to beplacedbeforetheSub-

before. J_ stantive. And betweene the Adjective and the Sub-
Words placed stantjve may be fitiy p iaced the Genitive case of the latter
betweene me , _ J

.
J r

. . . _
<Adjecthe and oftwo Substantives

;
as in this sentence the Grammatical!

Substanti-ve. order is :

i. Qenitfye case.

Severttas magna Ccesaris incussit terrorem hostibus.

The artificiall order thus
;

Terrorem hostibus magna Ccesaris severitas incussit.

2 Word go-ver- Also betweene the Adjective and the Substantive of the
mng the Qem- Genitive case, the word governing the Genitive case, may

be elegantly placed, as in this sentence :

dementia Ccesarice majestatis deditpacem, f? tranquilli-
tatem province's.

The artificiall order may be thus :

Ccesarice dementia majestatis pacem & tranquillitatem

province's dedit.

The III. Precept.

Verbe. T) Etween the Adjective and the Substantive, Tullysome-
Ad-verbe. JDtime placeth the Verbe in like manner

; sometime the
onjunctton. Adverbe, sometime the Conjunction, sometime the Prepo-

Freposttton. .
J

sition alone, or with his case; as,

Magnumprofecto laborem Ccesarassumpsit,quernfermeab
ipsis ad nosvenisse Gaaibus aiunf, ut hostessuce quidem mate

statirebelles, nostrtsautemsupra modum rebusinjestosarmis

subigeret. Quam ob causam, perpetuum illi amorem^ &*

gratiam debemus immortalem.
The
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The IIII. Precept.

Of Adverbes and Prepositions.

ADverbs
and Prepositions with their cases maybe pla- lAd-verbes and

ced anywhere, wheresoever they shall seeme to stand Prepositions.

most fitly to please the eare: yet most elegantly before the

Verbe or Participle which they declare. As,

Debitam,pro contemptusuis hostibusdiuquedilatarnseve-
ritatem, Ccssar tandem exhibuit, sed clementissime mitiga-
uit.

These are the principall of his rules which are neces-
sarie.

To these may be added,
i. Thatthisistobeobserved very usually :Thatthe word i. observation.

governed is commonly placed before the words gover- Word governed

ning, contrary to the Grammaticall order. As here : firit-

Fortitude Ccesaris potitur victoria.

The artificial! placing may be fitly.

Casarisfortitudo victoria potitur.

Also if in a sentence there be mention of two persons, ^. Observation.

the one as it were an agent, the other a patient, they stand

together mostusuallyand elegantly; the agent commonly Person doing
first : as, first.

Caesar did great wrong to Pompey in this point.

Hac una in re magnam Ccesar Pompeio injuriamfecit.

These Precepts are set downe, to the end to directyoung The end of these

Schollers;yetsoaswemustnotthinke,asl said, that these precepts. .

are ever to bee followed strictly ;
because neither Tully, nor

Ccesar himselfe, nor anywho have beene most curious, did

ever observe the same: for that should be a fault rather, as

we shall see after.

Notwithstanding, by practice in composing, and obser-

vation
L
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How to attainc vationin Tully,Ctzsar,and the best Authors, and trying"how
to right compo- neerewe cancomeunto them in translating- into Latine.by'i' O ' J

comparingourswith theirs; and finallyweighinghowevery
sentence may so fall as may best please the eare ;

Schollers

may attaine much certainty and commendation herein.

More exquisite observation in placing and mea-

suring sentences.

Observation in I ">Or mostexquisite observation of placing- and measur-

pladng and mea- ri ing sentences, Rhetorically, in proseby Schollers of ri-

suring sentences A
perjudgement, in theirTheames, Declamations, Ora-

*' eRAetor
t'ons or tne hke, rea-de Talceus Rhetorickeofe Numero Ora-

e ' <r'

torio - CaP- r 7 l8 -

Out of which Chapter, and out of the Commentaries of

Minos upon them, these precepts maybe further observed,
whidh follow.

Prose must be i. That the placing and measuring of the sentences in

unlike -verse. prose, should be both unlike to the placing in Poetry, and
also each sentence unlike other. And therefore that the

n de Uprose
*
Scholler makeno verses in his prose, but that heshun them

warily.
Verses cited in Though in any exercise in prose, chiefly in Theames, he
prose. may cite verses out of other Authors either for authority or

delight.

Beginning and 2. That the beginning or ending of a sentence, in prose,
ending of senten- be not tne beginning or endingof a verse ; although this be
cesmost obser-

faulty in the beginning of a sentence, as in the end ;ved : endings
*

.

chiefely not to where the fault is more observed.

be tike a terse. 3. That the ending of sentences be specially weighed,
Endings of sen- which are chiefly marked of all, and therefore are to bee
fences to ******"

carefully varied, that they may not be displeasing.

TMs "neefe not 4- That this curious Observation of the endings neede

be above sixe not be regarded above sixe syllables from the end ;
and

syllables. those to stand on feete of two syllables, Trochees princi-

pally.

5. That
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5. That we do not continue the same feete in the ends ;

The samefeete

but dispose them diversly : not all long- syllables, nor all
nott be c nt'-

, , ,
J J

.' . nued in the
short ,unlesse more seldome;butcommonly tempering long- en^
and short syllables together, as Trochees and lambickes, 'remperinv com-

sometimes Spondees and Perrichees, yet so as we bee not monly long and

CUrioUS. short syllables.

That sentence is accounted most sweeteand excellent The sweetest sen-

which endeth in two Trochees ;
vis. the first syllable long

1

,
tence ending in

the last short, as in this sentence :
2 - Trochees.

Deind& patris dictum sapiens temeritas filff comprObauft.

This endeth in an lambicke and two Trochees.

Tully useth this most often. So as in that one Oration Tullie8 ending.

proPompeio, it isobserved to be anhundreth and fourteene

times.

7. Yet the variety oug-ht to be such, that this art of pla- The art ofpla-

cing or setting the numberof syllables, may not bee obser- ctnS to be hld-

ved of every one, and so be made envious, nor the curio-

sitie ridiculous
;
but to be laboured so as it may most deligiit

and draw on others.

8. That the sounds of the very words and letters are the Sounds to be re-

principall things to bee respected herein. For the elegant spectedprinti-

composition, is that which is made by a sweet sound of let- Pall^ ltl
'words

,
J

or letters.
ters and words.

9. Therefore words of the best sound are to be observed
; f^f

^
and amongst them most elegant Adverbes and bonds of

Conjunctions to be noted diligently.

Words sounding- well are these :

1. Verbals: as, Dominatrix, gubernatrix.
2. Compounds : as, pernoscere, excruciari.

3. Superlatives : as, Conspectus iucundissimus.
Ad dicendum paratissimus.

4. Words of moe syllables : as, Moderatio animi.

Tempestas anni.

10. Words
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Insolent -words 10. Wordswhich are insolent, hard and out of use, are to
to be avoided.

j-,e as warjiy avoided, as rockes for Mariners.

That all words I T That in all sentences, the words have an easie and di-

mayhave an ea- stinctsound : thatis,neitherharshnorg-aping- ; butthatthey
tie and distinct fall and conclude aptly and sweetly, fitting" best the utte-
iound. ranee of the pronouncer, and as may most like the care of

the hearer.

These are the summe of those rules as I remember. Al-

though the excellency hereof is rather to be attained, by
use and practice, then by any certaine precepts.

Spoud. Sir, these put in practice may bee very sufficient

for whatsoever can be required in this behalfe, as itseemeth
unto me.

Phil. These thing's concerne onely the placing and set-

ting or measuring of sentences, which is one little part of
Rhetorick

;
and there the rest is to be fullysought, and how

toadorne all sentences with tropes and figures. The practice
of these is to be used in their severall exercises.

Thus have I gone thorow all these at large, for making
the Accedence and Grammar perfect, for construing, par-

sing, and making Latine
; applyingmy selfe to the capacity

of the rudest learner in so many words ; because these

things well performed, all other learning will be most plea-

sant, as was said before.

Spoud. But one other thing by the way, I cannot omit to

demand that I did observe by your speech, that you would
have your very enterers to make some exercise everynight
of themselves.

Phil. I would indeede have no Evening passed without

No Evening to
some little exercise in Latine by all from the very lowest

be pasted with- who begin to write Latine ;
I meane something to be shew-

out some little ed the next day about 9. of the clocke.
exercne against Spoud. But what exercise would you appoint to such

little ones, that could be easie enough and meete for their

capacitie ?

Phil. I would appoint them to beginne even at, In

Speech be these eight parts, &c. and so give them 2. or 3.

lines
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lines of it for every one to turne into Latine. And for the

examining what they have done where they are many, and
time will not permit to examine what everyone hath done ;

to cause some one or two whom you suspect to be most

negligent, first to pronounce the English without booke,
then to construe it into Latine without booke, or to repeat
the Latine as they have made it : but to construe it without

booke, is farre the surest, or to reade andconstrue it out of

the English. And according to these as they pronounce, and
are shewed their faults, for all the rest to correct theirs. If

any be found not to correct so, or to have omitted his exer-

cise, to have his due correction.

Though I have tried many wayes and exercises for these

little ones, to do privately by themselves, yet I find none

comparable to this : for this they will doe with much facili-

tieandcontention,afteralittlethattheyareentered; being
helped somewhat by their Latine rules, which they have
learned.

Thus they may alwayes have a fit exercise, and know a-

forehand what they are to do. This also will further much
towards theirparsingin Latine, andbetterimprintingtheir
rules.

CHAP. XII.

How to make Epistles, imitating Tully, short
, pithie,

sweete Latine andfamiliar ; and to indite

Letters to our friends in English

accordingly.

I

Spoud.
Am very glad I asked you this question : I rest fully sa-

tisfied in it, as also in all this matter of making and com-

posing Latine, for the evidence of the meanes ;
and doe

thanke you heartily for directing me so particularly.
Now
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Now let us come, I pray you, to the other severall exer-

cises of Schollers, which are to be practised in Schooles

continually, for the more full attaining of the knowledge
of the Latine tongue.

Of making - And first for the making of Epistles, in such sort as was
fifties. mentioned before

; thatis, imitating Tully, short, pithy, full

of variety ofgood matter, sweete Latine and familiar ;and
for inditing of like Letters in English :

I have found this exercise of making Epistles, no lesse

'Difficulty of difficult then the former toyle of making Latine. For al-

mafyng Epiitla, though I have taken great paines : yet after long practice.
purely andpitht- T ,

5
, ,. , ui u In. c ^.u

f
I have hardly beene able to bring them to a shew of that

which you speake of, I meane, so to imitate and resemble

7W/y;butthattheywill framethemof long sentences, mat-
ters unfit for an Epistle, flash andtolittlepurpose jbutvery
childish, and, more like unto a Theame or an Ora-

tion, then to an Epistle. Thus I see it to be also amongst
the chiefe of the Schollers, of sundry of those who are

much accounted of, and wherein the Schollers seeme to do
the best.

Inditing English As for inditing Letters in English, I have not exercised
Letters little my Schollers in them at all

;
neitherhave I knowne them to

exercised in beusedin Schooles ralthough they cannotbutbe exceeding
Schoolet. r c-i-11 . L r n 11

necessary tor Schollers
; being of perpetuall use in all our

whole life, and of very great commendation, when they
are so performed. Therefore I still craveyourhelpinghand
to direct me, how to bring my Schollers to the attaining
that faculty.

Phil. Let me first heare what way you have taken in

these, likeasyou shewed meinthe formerkinds jandthen I

shall relate unto you how this may be done, so shortly as I

can.

The ordinary Spoud. I have done this : I have read them some of Tul-

meanes ofdi- lies Epistles, and also some part ofMacropedius or Hegen-
recting Schollers

dorphinus de conscribendis Epistolis. I have directed them
to make Epntles. ^^ the^ ^^ tQ fouow t jie ru ies set downe in the severall

kindes of Epistles there mentioned, and made the

ex-
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examples plaine unto them.

Moreover, I have used oft to put them in minde of this,

that an Epistle is nothing but a Letter sent to a friend, to

certifiehim ofsome matter, or tosignifieourmindeplainely
and fully unto him. And therefore looke how wee would
write in English, so to do in Latine. These and the like are

the helpes which I have used : and I take it to be the most
that are done in ordinary Schooles.

Phil. I like well of your reading of Tullies Epistles,
which indeed is the very foundation of all : but for Macro-

pedius and Hegendorphinus, although their paines were

great ;yet I cannot see, but that they will rather require an
ancient learned Master to understand, and to make use of

them, then a younger Scholler, who is to be taught how to

speake. Also for telling a child that hemustinventvariety Hardfor chil-

of matter of his owne head, to write to his friend ; this is a dren who have

taske overhard to ordinary wits. For what can a child have " read:nl to

,. , ,.
J

. . . . . r invent -variety
in his understanding, to be able to conceive or write or, O e matter Of
which he hath not read or some way knowne before ? ac- themsehes.

cording to that ^.2Cg\rs\Q\Nihilestinintellectuquodnonprius
fuerat in sensu.

Therefore omitting these, wherein I myselfe have also

found a great deale of toy le, with small fruit
;

I will set you
downe plainely the very direct way, so neere as yet I have
beene able to learne

;
and whereby I am out of doubt,

that that same faculty may be easily gotten, of writing such

Epistles; fully expressing Tully, aswas said,and of inditing
Letters likeuntothem, whichare our usuall Epistles, as the

Latine were of the Romanes.
The way may be this :

i. When your young Schollers have gone thorow Helpesfor ma-

Sententicepueriles', Confab. Cato, or the like ;
and can begin king epistles.

to make Latine in some such good sort as was shewed ;
let

them then reade Tullies Kpistles, gathered by Sturmius ; as i .

being of the choysest of his Epistles, and most fitte for Tullie8

children. This one booke rightly used, may sufficiently

furnish for making Epistles, so far as shall be needfull

for
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for the Grammar Schooles. Itwould be read by them twise

in the weeke at least, until they had gone thorow a good
part thereof; unlesse they be able to reade it of themselves

ex tempore, or be the helpe ofthe translation.

^ 2. As they reade every Epistle, or before they are to imi-

2. shaking them tate any one, make them as perfect in it as you can, and as

very perfect in time will permit : not onely inconstruing, parsing, reading
every Sphtle. out oftheGrammaticall translation into the Latine

;
butal-

so to be able to give every phrase, both Latine to English,
and English to Latine.

Also cause them to make you a report what thesumme of

the Epistle is
;
and this ifyou will, both in English and La-

tine also, as was said of the Fables.

ts" 3. Cause them for their exercise to make another Epi-
3. To cause them stle in imitation of7W/z.yEpistles,using all the phrases and
to make another matter of that Epistle ; onely applying and turning it to
Epistle in imita- r . . _r , , ,

J rr J
.,
D

tion thereof.
somefnend, asif they had the verysame occasion thenpre-

sently: and also changingnumbers, tenses, persons, places,
times : yet so,astherebytomakeallthematterandphrases,
each way most familiar to them, and fully their owne.

To do thisjirstin
And first let them do this in a good English stile, as was

English, then in said ;
I meane, in makingan English Letter first : settingit

Latine. after the manner, as they did their English Translation ;
of

that page of their booke towards the left hand, or on the

first columne, the Latine on the other over against it, sen-

tence for sentence.

To set the Epi- Herein theyareonely todifferfromtheTranslations,that
sties after the they do not in these Letters sticke so much to words, to an-

^an'laLm*
swcr word for word both En "

lish and Latine ;
as to write

purely and sweetly, as well in English as in Latine ; and
to expresse their mindes most fully in both, and in most fa-

miliar manner.

gg- 4. The next day to make another Epistle, as being sent

4.. cMakingan- from their friend to whom they writ, in answer to that
swers to Epistles. which they writ the former day : and in that to answer e-

very sentence from pointto point, inasshort manner as the

former Epistle was, still retaining the same phrases asmuch
as
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as they can. I will take for example the first Epistleof Stur- Examples ofimi-

mius. The more easie it is for the children, the better it is. tat'"S Epistlei.

M. C. Terentiae falutem plurimam dicit.

SI
vales, benbest: egovaleo. Nosquotidietabellarios'vestros Tullies Epistles

expectamus: quisi"venerint,fortasseerimuscertioresquid
to ^e imitated,

nobisfaciendumsit:faciermisquetestatimcertiorem,'vale-
tudinem tuam euro, diligenter. Vale. Calendis Septembris.
The summeof the Letter is

; That Tully writes to his wife The manner of
Terentia: signifyinguntoher, that hewas in health : thathe the report of the

waited for the Letter-carriers daily : howhythem he should mme f the

know what to do ;
and that he would then certifie her of all

things. And soconcludeth, wishing- herto looke well to her

health. The Letter bare date the Calends of September.

Letter

An English Letter in imita-

tion of Tully.

IF
you be in health, it is well :

I am in health. I have long-
looked for your

*
Messengers.

When they shall come, I shal be
more certaine what I am to do ;

and then I will forthwith cer-

tifie you of all things. See that

you look very carefully to your
health.

The answer.

IRejoyce
greatly of your

health. I am sorry that you
have looked for the Carriers so

long. They will be with you ve-

ry shortly, and then indeed you
shal be morecertain what to do.

An Epistle in imitation

of fully.

EPISTOLA.

Si-vales
beneest:egoguide

valeo:diutabellarios've-
*

Letter car~

stros expectant. Guvenerint
nen ~

certioreroquidmihifacien-
dumsit. Tumaufeteomnib
de rebus certioremfaciam.
Tuam diligentissime vale-

tudinemfac ut cures.

Responsio.

TE valere maximb la-

tor. Doleo quod ta-

bellarios tarn dm expecta-
sti. Statimvobiscumerunt,& turn re vera certior eris

quid tibi agendum sit.

Nos
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We shall forthwith looke to

heare of all your matters. I will

in the meane time looke to my
health, asyouadvise. Farewell.

Nos deindb vestra omnia
audire sperabimus. Meant
interim ut suades curabo
valetudinem. Vale.

Antonius Schorus in the end of his booke, de ratione dis-

cendcelingtieLatineeJiia.\h sundryexamples. Iwill set downe
oneEpistle, imitated two wayes:the first keeping almost the
words and forme of Tullies Epistle ;

the other imitating

onely the forme, but changing the words. Tullies Epistle is

this:

Tullie* epittle. AuloTrebonio,quiintuaprovincia rnagna negotia&ampla,
&expettita habet, multos annos -vtor valdefamiliariter. Is

cum antea semper & suo splendore & nostra caterorumque
amicorum commendatione gralissimus inprouinciafuit, turn

hoc temporeproptertuum in me amorem, nostramque necessi-

tudinem,'uehemenle* confidit, hismeisliteris^se apudtegrati-
osum fore. Qiue ne spes eumfallat, vehementer te rogo :

comrnendoque tibieius omnia negotia, liberos, procuratores^

familiam : inprimisque ut quceT. Ampius deeius re decreu-

erit, ea comprobes, omnibusque rebus eum ita trades
,
ut

intelligat nostrum commendationem non vulgaremfuisse.
The first exam- The first imitation more following the words, is this :

pie of imitation e\.roFabro
y quiinves.travrbe&magnanegotia, &multos

of theformer amicoshabet,multosannosvtorJamiLiariter. Iscumanteasem-
Epittle. per&suosplcndore, &nostra ccBterorumque'amicorumcom-

mendationegratissimusinhac nostraRepubjuit, turn hoctem-

poreproptertiium in meamorem nostrum que necessitudinem

vehementer confidit', hismeisliteris seapudtegratiosumfore.
Qucenespeseumfallat,vehementer terogo : comrnendoque tibi

eiusomnianegotia, amicos, cognatos, inprimisquevtqu&pro-
curatorideeius rebusvidebuntur, ea comprobes :'omnibusque ;

rebus eum itatractes,ut intelligat nostram commendationem
non vulgarem fuisse.

The second The second imitation, expressing the forme.

imitation. Petrus Faber, quitibinotusest^ &"magnasres apud nosges-

stt, multosannosmihivaldefamiliarisjuit. Iscumsemper&
suadignitate, &beneficijs multiserga me, meis omnibusgra-

tissimus
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tissimusfuit:tumnuncobtuumerga me animum,nostramque
conjunctionem, non dubitat quin hac mea commendatione sit

in maxima gratiaapudtefutums. Quodvtfiat^summoperete
oro: committoquetu&fidei &fcurceomnes reseius, amicos,cog-

natos,parentes :prcecipueverb vtqutzprocuratorde rebus eius

agat, ea consilio tuo iuues: &ita honorifice cum accipias, ut

sentiat has nostras literas apud te pondiis habuisse.

Thus practisingand trainingupyou rschollerby little and

little; firstfor imitation, more neerely following the words;
afterwards only the forme, and such phrases asshallseeme
fittest : and ever first writing their English Letters, and then
their Latine answering thereunto; you shall see that they
will come to a lively imitation of Tully : especially if you
exercise them well in Tully, in such sort as is prescribed.

Spoud. Sir,thismustneedsbeamostsureand readyway. Tftg rule
.

But in imitation what thingsam 1 1 o directthem to observe ?

Phil. That they take onelysomuch as is needfull, and fit

fortheirpurpose/leavingoutalltherest; thatthey add what
is wanting; alter and apply fitly to the occasions, according
to the circumstancesoftimes, persons, places, and the like

;

thatnothingmay appearestolne, but all wittily imitated. Be
sure thattheyknow perfectly the matter and the phrase, of

that which they should imitate : and then nothing will be

hard, in imitation of Epistles, Verses, or whatsoever.

Spoud. What is then the summe of all, which you would
have principally exercised, for the speedy attaining this fa-

culty ?

Phil. Thatyourschollershavedailyapieceof an Epistle,
or a whole Epistleappointed them, matterandphrase made
very familiar unto them

; then one day to make an Epistle
in imitation, and that both English and Latine

;
the next

day to make an answer in like manner :thusto proceed, un-
till they come tosome good perfection. And so much may
serve for Epistles.

CHAP.
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CHAP. XIII.

Of making Theamesfull ofgood matter
',
in a -pure

stile
^
and with judgement.

N
Spoud.

Ext after Epistles, Theames doe follow ; wherein
if you can direct me also, how these likewise may
be composed by children, so as to be couched
full of good matter, written in a pure stile, and with

judgement, and with as much certainty and readinesse as

you have shewed me for making- their Epistles ;
I shall re-

maine more beholden, and returne home with greater hope
to doe good.

For the Epistles, it cannot be otherwise, but that the

coursesetdownemust needs produce that effect, whichyou
have affirmed ; by reason of these singular patternes of

Tully which children have to imitate. Butwhatpatterns or

helpes can you have for Theames any way comparable to

those ?

Phil. What patternes Schollers may have,you shall heare
after: butfirstrelateuntome,asintheformer,whatwayyou
have used, for the entring of your children in making their

Theames.
The ordinary Spoud. I have according to the custome in Schooles,read
manner of di- them someofApthonius' rules, andsoit may be, have begun
reeling Schollers with Apologues or Fables, or rather with a Chreia :& in their
ho-w to begin to

Chrei j have first made the severall parts of it, or of their
make laeames. _. ,, . ,

according to
iheame so handled, very plaine unto them, with the man-

Apthonius' ner of the proofes of it ; and of gathering reasons to am-
r*le*-

plifie it, according to the same.
I have then given them a Theameto make, followingthe

example in their booke, to prosecute the same parts of the

Theame ;
as Exordium, narratio^ confirmatio, con/utatio,

con-
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conclusio, and also to follow the severall places, to amplifie

eachthing-by. I have withall shewedthemhow to doe it : as

to trywhat they could gather of themselves
;
and withall to

seeke Tulliessentences what theycould findeoutofit,orout
of other bookes to theirpurpose. Butyet(alasl) that which

my children have done hereby for a long time, they have ences of this

done it with exceeding paines and feare, and yet too-too course.

weakely, in harsh phrase, without any invention, or judge-
ment; and ordinarily so rudely, as I have been ashamed
that anyone should see their exercises. Soasithath driven
me into exceedingpassions,causingme to dealeover-rigo-
rously with the poore boyes. Whereby some ofthem, whose
Parents have been more tender, seeingtheir children heavy
and unwilling to the Schoole, have suffered them to leave
off the Schoole, and so to lose all which they had gotten
before ; others also have been made so fearefull, that they
would rather desire to goe to any base trade or drudgery,
thentobeschollers,and herebyhave verymuch reproached
my schoole : Because, as they have over-rightly complai-
ned, they must be beaten for not doing that, which they
knew not how to doe ; so that this feare is worse to them
then the first for making Latines.

And yet notwithstanding, in their entring to make
Theames, and so likewise into versifying, I havenot known
how to avoid it, but I have been enforced to use so much
sharpnesse, as to make them call all their wits together,
and to stir them up to all diligence and paines ;

or otherwise
I should have done no good at all.

Wh.ereupon verygreat inconveniences haveinsued: and

yet, as I said
;
I have scene very little fruit to answeruntomy

paines.
Phil. I doe not see how by this course, these evils could

be avoided. As I said ofMacropedius for Epistles, so I may
here ; that this way of entring your schollers is hard e- This -way hard

nough to many a Schoole-master, thus to follow every enough for many

part of the Theame and those places of Apthonius, to in- ScWMrtw.
ventmatterand reasons to prove and illustrate every thing,

and
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Difficulty

in ma- and to doe it in a good stile. That which is said of Epistles,
king 'iheames, ^at children must be acquainted by reading-, with matter

a'rTmtacuain-
and phrasefitforEpistles, before they can ever befit tomake

ted with the such Epistles, is much more true concerning both Theames
matter of them. andVerses; inasmuch as the matter ofthem is harder, being

ofsuch thingsas they have never readof, nor been anyway
acquainted with, or at least very little. Besides, to follow

the Logicke places in Apthonius in a Philosophicall dis-

course, doth require both some insight in Logick, and rea-

ding in such Authors as have written of such Morall mat-

The ^Master
oft

ters. Andthereforeherein manyaMaster deserves rather to
deserves to be be beaten then thescholler, for drivingthe child by cruelty,
beaten rather to (joe that which he himselfe can see no reason how the

choller.

poore child should be able to doe it. It must of necessity ei-

therdrive thescholler touse all devices to leave the schoole,
or else cause him tolive in a continuall horrour and hatred

of learning; and to account the schoole, not Ludus literari-

us, but carnificina, or pistrinum hterarium.

Spoud. I acknowledge it too true which you have said: I

pray you therefore shew me your best advice and experi-
ence howtofree my selfe and my children from these evils;

that I may both so enter them in these, and also draw them
on after, as not to discourage them in this manner, nor be

driven to use the like sharpnesse any more.
Phil. Herein I my selfeam desirous to be a learner, asin all

the rest. Although too much experiencehathcompelledme
toseekoutallmeanestoredressethis;notwithstandingalso
that I have ever been afraid of using cruelty in mv schoole.

And the ratherhave 1 bin carefull to seek out the easiestand

plainest way, that I might allure and draw on my schollers

in this exercise, as in all other, to proceed as in a scholasticall

play, with understanding, love and delight. So much as I

have attained, I shall willingly impart unto you.

i To consider the i We are to consider, what is the end and purpose oftheir

/>r//>a//e^o/'makingTheams; and then to bethinkourselves,which way
making Theams. they may thesoonest attaineunto the same. Theprincipall

end ofmakingTheams, Itaketobe this,tofurnishschollers
with
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with all store of the choisest matter, thatthey may thereby The prindpdl
learn to understand,speak orwrite ofany ordinaryTheame,

d of making

Morall or Politicall, such as usually fall into discourse a-
'

lheames'

mongst men and in practice of life
;
and especially concer-

ning vertues and vices. So as to worke in themselves a grea-
ter love of the yertue and hatred of the vice, and to be able

with soundnesse of reason to draw others to their opinion.
The best meanes to effect this most sooneandsurely,are The meanes to

these, so farre as yet I know. furnish them.

1 Toseethatbyperfectlearning,andoftrepeatingtheybe \ Making them

very ready in their first Authors, which theylearned, of such very perfect in

Morall matters; as their Sententicz. Cato,Esotfs Fable: For al
{

theirfirit

r . i i .1 j r i schoole-tAuthors.
some one or mo of these have the grounds of almost every easgns

Theame, which is meet to be propounded to schollers to

write on. So that by these they shall be furnished with the

judgements ofmany wise men,whatistruth,whatis falsein

most matters, with some wordstoexpresstheirminds, and
also some reasons ;as with the sentencesortestimoniesofthe

wisest, Similitudes, orApologuesin Esop, and some grave
reasons out of Cato,which they may call to minde. All these

may be done by the courses set downe before, and as soone
as the bare learning of the construing and parsing alone.

2 Add to these the oft reading over of Tullies sentences
outof theGram. translations, andthesentencesoftheother 2 Reading owr
Authors adjoined with the same. As also the reading them and over Tui-

forthof LatineintoagoodEnglishstile. Thus youshall find lies sentences.

by experience, that after that children are perfect in their

first schoole-Authors, they will also reade this booke of

themselves,bythehelpe ofthe translationalone, to goe over
and over it, every day thus reading a piece of it amongst
themselves, with little or no hindring any of their schoole-

exercises.

3 To the end that they may have presidents and pat- 3 Presidents or

terns forTheames, like as they had for their Epistles and for

making Latine, somebook is to bechosen which is written
to this purpose, and such a one as ismosteasie, both for the

sweetest Latine and choisest matter.

These
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Presidentsfor
matter.

Reusneri Sym-
bola.

Reusner -worthy
to train up yong
Qentlemeny

and
all of any good
sort and condi*

tion.

Ho-w Schollers

may use Reus-

ner's Symbola
for Theames,

*The -words or

e!Mottoes.
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These presidents are of two sorts : some are to furnish

them still, with more variety of the best matter; others, for

the whole forme and frame of the Theame.
Ofthe firstsort, for singularmatternotablycompact toge-

ther, ReusneriSymbola doth seeme to me mostfamiliarand

plaine : wherin the Poesies or sentences of theseverall Em-
perors, both Italian, Greek, & Germane are handled: As
these ; A rtem quceuis terra alit. Apex Magistrates authori-
tas. Bonus dux, bonus comes. Bonisnocet,quiparcetmalis.
Cedendum multitudini. Festina lente : and the like.

This book I take to be a very worthy booke to traine up
young Gentlemen, and all others whom we would have to

become wise men, and good Common-wealths men. It is

full of most singular precepts and instructions concerning
dutiesand vertues

;
and forframing and orderingthe whole

course of our life, and managing all our affaires with wise-

dome, safetyand commendations. So as anyone may receive

many wise directions, for all occasions of life, and withall

much sweet delight in it. Andforthismatterot Theames it

is fraughted full of the grave testimonies and sentences of

many ofthe ancientest, wisest,and most experienced; all fit-

lyapplyed, withoutany matter to corruptor offend, andina
most familiar, easie, and pleasing stile.

The manner of the use of it for the first enterers into

Theames, where they have bookes, and the Teacherwould

specially apply them to Theames, and that they have time

enough, may be this:

To take the * Poesies or Theames of it in order : or if any
of them seeme over-hard for children's capacities, in re-

gard of the matter of them, to make choise of the most
easie and familiar, first: to reade unto them every night a

piece ofaTheameof it, as a side of aleafe, or more or lesse;

accordingtotheabilitiesof their Schollers. In reading, first

to make the Theame or generall matter of it very plaineun-
tothem. They are commonly expounded for the summe of

them under the Poesie, in verse, or with someshortglosse,
or both. Afterwards, to shew your Schollers the chiefe

rea-
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reasons and sentences, as you do reade, and in whatwords
theforceof each Argumentor reason lieth. Also to observe
all the phrases which are either more difficult or pure, or

most fit to that purpose in hand.
And thus to makeeverythingplaineuntothem; firstope-

ningthem, after examining the same, and so causing them
to understand, and to be able to answer every point thereof
in Latine, or to give the hard phrases to the English.

This poasing by short questions, with the other things
mentioned, willmake the obscurest pieces ofit very evident,
and cause both weaker Mastersand schollers to profitgreat-

ly in understanding. After all this, ifyou will, causethem to

construeitamongst themselvesandtogive the sense,and so -

makeitas perfect as theycan everyway: Or if theybe able,
heare them to construe it themselves first, or toreadeitout
of theLatineintoEnglish,andthen make it plaine to them.
Then let each severally seehow he can gather a shortTheam
out of that; choosing out all the principall sentences and
reasons,and composing them in good order: following, if

you thinke good, the parts of a Theame : vie. Exordium,
Narratio, Confirmalio, Confutatio, Conclusio, though their

Theame be not above 12. or 16. lines, according to their

time and abilitie. To these theymay adjoyne other reasons
or sentences, as they can, either what theyhave learned, or
what they can gather fitly to the same purpose.
To bring this Theame of theirs thus made, the next day Pronouncing

at the time appointed for shewing theirTheames each one to ** r

pronounce his Theame without booke
; you in the meane

time looking on that which is pronounced, and examining
each fault, as they are uttering it or after, by asking them
short questions of the faults, and causing them to answer
them, and to shewhow they should be amended ;

and so ma-
kingadash with apen under every fault, or theletters where
thefault is, to leave them to them to correct them after. Yet
your selfesometimes to peruse the exercises after againe, to
see that they have corrected them ; as I shall shew in another

place. By this meanes the first enterers mayhave choice of

mat-
M
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matter gathered to their hands, which otherwise they
were to seeke in other Authors they knew not where nor
how.

'Benefit o/"Reu8-
2. All the Theames of this Author being thus written of

nerw used, and and pronounced by them memoriter ; which may be done
of daily Theams

jn a short time, keeping- each night a Theame, must needs
*' tf"

helpe to furnish them with variety of the best matter, and fit

phrase. Besides that, this will be a great furtherance to au-

dacity, memory, gesture, pronunciation : and by the con-

tinuall and diligent reading of that Author, with theirother

Authors, they shallhavemuchhelpetoconstrueand under-
stand any other morall Author ex tempore.

^- Or if this course be over-tedious, by reason of the

These Theames multitude of Schollers, or their other exercises ;
then

to be limited ac- to reade them the more at a time, and let them bring them
cording to lea- once or twice in the weeke, made longer and more care-
sure and oportu- e ,.

.

Spoud. This way may be very good for entering young
Schollers, and to store them, with the best matter and

phrase : but might there not be some speciall rules and di-

rections given, for writing their Theames according to the

order of the chiefeSchooles, prosecutingtheseverall parts
of the Theame ?

Phil. Yes: but these I thinke fittest to succeede in the se-
Tke best and cond place, after that theyhave thus furnished themselves,
most easte dire. w itnwordsand storeof matter, by this helpe, or Tulltessen-
atonjor Theams .

' J

to be -written at tences, or thehke ; orin wantot other bookes, touse Aptho-
large, -with nius. Then to learne to flourish and adorne their Theames
judgement ac- after.

TrtTrtfl?
For the surestand easiestdirectionforsuch Theames, to

To take "he
^ & done in more exquisitemanner, where the Schollers may

Theames out of
have leasure to them

;
I shall shew youmyjudgement, and

Apthonius, and what I can yet find or conceive to be the best.
hoio to makf j_ Because I would not have my Schollers discouraged
them to under.

through the difficulty of this exercise, I would
stand themful-

J
.

J
.

& .~, c
J ... ' ~, . .

fy, and prepare
do as in their firstTheames formatter : so in these. That is,

matter. I would take their Theames (at least for a time out of Ap-
thonius,
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either in order as they stand, or choosing of the

most familiar, and in all things readeandmakeitplaineunto
them, with the severall parts and arguments, as I shewed

you before in Reusner.
Then I would demand of them, first to give mee Ap-

thonius* arguments : as, what reasons hee hath from the

Cause, Effect, Contrarie, Similitude, Example, Testimo-
nie.

Next, what reasons every one can give of his owne, to

prove the same.
In the third place to shew, what any of them can object

against it
; or it it be true, what absurdities and inconveni-

ences will followof it
;
and also someof them to answer the

objections and inconveniences : and lastly, my selfe to sup-

ply their wants and failings.
After this done, direct every one of them who are to

write of it, to remember where they have read any thing of

that Theame, or by the Indexes of their bookes of Com-
mon places : as Tullies sentences, Reusner, or the like, to

seeke what they can find of that matter.

{Exordium.

Narratio.

Confirmatio. Parts of the

Confutation Theame.

Conclusio.

3. To make the Exordium very short, two or three Exordium what

lines, to gaine the approbation of the hearers, and their one.

attention.

Ifthe Theame be ofany person, in accusationor defence if the Theame be

of them after the manner of declamations, then that their ofpersons.

Exordium may be fitliest taken, from the partie himselfe

who is accused or defended ;
from some description of him

to his praise or dispraise ;
or else from the person of the ad-

versarie, or of the auditors, or of the party himselfe who
writeth.

For the persons whom they will defend, they must labor

to
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to perswade their hearers of their vertues, or to remove
from them all prejudicate opinion. And for the persons
whom they willaccuse, to dispraise them, by shewingtheir
bad qualities ; so to bring them into disgrace.
But if the Theame bee of some matter to be proved or

disproved; commended or discommended, whichare most
ordinarie; their Exordium may be taken from the matter,

by commending it for the excellency thereof, or for the be-

nefit which may redound to the hearers, by the knowledge
of it

; or discommending it by the contrary, or by some cir-

cumstance of time, persons, places, or the like.

In their Narration, tothe end that the Auditors may fully
understand the matter, and themselves may proceed more

easily; let them set downe first the Theameor matter in as

few and plaine words as they can.

Secondly, expound the doubtfull words or phrases, if

there beany. Ifitconcernepersonsorfacts of persons, then
to setdowne all thecircumstances toexpresse thenatureand
manner ofit. Or ifitconcernesome speciall matter, tomake
someshortdivisionof it; if itbea generall,intohisspecials,
or if a whole, into his members or parts : so to goe thorow

every partin order, joyningeachpart togetherwith fittran-

sitions, to shew their passage from one part to another.

In the Confirmation to the end, to be able to prove the

matter the better
;

1. To note in their Authors all the principall reasons

which they can, to that end, and to gather them forth.

2. To trie what reasons they can invent of themselves

according to the chiefe heads of Invention, following ei-

ther Apthonius
1

order, or the ten chiefe heads of Invention :

asCauses,Effects,Subjects,Adjuncts,&c,whicharethesame
in effect, but farre moreeasie to prosecute, accordingto the
Artofmeditation, whereofweshal speake after. By conside-

ringwel either the thing it selfe, Causesand Effects of it: or

if it be a Proposition, as in this (Children are to obey their

Parents) by marking carefully both parts of the Composi-
tion or sentence, both Antecedent and consequent, as they

are
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are called ; and the onepartwillsurelyaffordsomereasons.
As if we thinke first of the Parents what they have been,

and aretowards the children ; and so whatthe children have
and do receive from them (thus following the parts accor-

ding- to those places of meditation) any one of understan-

ding shall be able to find out reasons why the children are

to obey their Parents.

Then having found out reasons, before they set them
downe in their Theame, as they will have them, to ranke

them in their minde or in writing ;
so as they do purpose to

set them in their Theame: settingsomestrongerinthefirst

place, weaker in the midst, reserving some of the stronger
tothelast, crossingand leavingouttheweakeones, where-
of any one may discredit all the rest.

Confutation.

In the Confutation to seeke out and set downe two or

three good reasons, to overthrow or reprove the contrary

opinion to the Theame : and also to consider what may be

objected against it, andhow to answer them, by way of Oc-

cupation and Subjection, or of preventing an objection. Conclusion.

Then to direct them, that the Conclusion is nothing but

a collection gathered from all the former reasons : in which

may be a short recapitulation, or rehears all of thesumme of

the reasons, and an urging (if they will) of one or two of the

principall and most forcible reasons somewhat more, to

leave a deeper impression in the mindes of the hearers
;
and

so outof themtoconcludemostfirmly. And thus much may
serve for the direction in generall for making the Theame.

Spoud. But this seemes still to me rather too obscure for

young Grammar Schollers : I pray you let me heare, if you
could not leade me yet unto more readie helpes.

Phil. The most excellent patterns, I take it to bethe most

speedy and ready helps forschollersto be acquainted with,
and to learne to imitate them : for they in every thing doe
most availe, to teach the soonest and sureliest.

As for variety of Exordiums and Conclusions, Apthoni- imjtat^ c

us his Progymasmata may helpe to direct ; and also Master Bxordiunu and

Stockwoodhis Disputations of Grammar. Conclusions.

For
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.Authoursfor Forfurnishingwith matter and substance,
matter. ner's Symbola mentioned, Erasmus Adages of the largest

and last Edition, is a rich store-house. Also Lycosthenes
his Apothegmata, printed at London by G. Bishoppe
M.D.XCVJ. is of good use.

Lycosthenes of Lycosthenes of the last Edition (as I heare) is dangerous-
the Ian Edition ly corrupted with Popery, and rayling against K. Henry
to be taken heed the eighth, K. Edward, and our late blessed Queene ;and
of,

it naug- therefore not to be permitted unto children. Many other I
minted and cor- . , . . , . r \ n
rupted by the might name unto you, which have written or such morall

Jetuites, printed matters
',
divers of them in English, and some ofthem very

Colonie, sump- notable : as the French Academic, the morall part of its

tibus LazaH
Charactery, Morall Philosophy Golden Grove, Wits com-

M D "ill"
mon wealth, Civill conversation ; and others.

So in \-,a\.\r\z tZegedine\\\sPh'ilosophiaPoetica ;The senten-

ces fetched out of the best Authors, adjoyning to Tullies

sentences ;
Flores Poetarurn for Verses to flourish with-

all.

But the former, viz. Reusner, ErasmusAdages, Apthoni-
us, and Lycosthenes, may serve instead of many, for Schol-

lers who are of understanding and judgement to use them

aright ; chusing out the summe of the most excellent mat-

ter,and makingit their owne
; composing everything fitly,

without apparent stealing out of any.
in. Spoud. But what helpe do you account the.very best for

of mat- invention of matter, to find it out as of their owne heads,
which you know is principally esteemed of ?

Phil. That which I named in the direction for the

Theam,is the usuall manner in Schooles,as I take it
;
I meane

thefollowingtheplacesofApthonius : asdLaudatiuo, Para-

phrastico, Causa, Contrario,Parabola,Exemplo,Testimonio
ueterum, BreuiEpitogo.
So a Manifesto, Credibili,Possibili, Consequente,Decoro,

Vtili. Andab Obscuro,incredibili,Irnposisbili,Inconsequentit

Indecoro, Imitili^ and the like.

Yet these do seeme to me also farre too hard for chil-

dren's conceits,who havereadnoLogike,andovertedious.
But
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But the following- of those tenne first and chiefe heads of

reasoning; to wit,from Causes, Effects, Subjects, Adjuncts, The kno

Disagreeable things, Comparisons, Notations, Distributi- of the ten

ons, Definitions, Testimonies (to one of which each of Ap-
roiinds f ln-

\ . r . . -vention, the

thomus or Tullies places do belong) is farre the easiest, reataestt

surest, and plainest way.
If that little booke called the Art of Meditation, were *

made somewhat more plaine for the definitions or descrip-

tions, that children might see everything evidently ; and \\-ftablefor
lustrated by a few moe examples ; and so Schollers made tion.

perfect in it by examining ; they would be able to invent

plenty of good matter presently, after that they had beene

exercised in Reusner, and the other Authors; in reading,
and also in writingsomevariety of Theames, aftertheman-

ner set downe before.

Let them practise when they would invent matter, but

to runnethorowthoseplacescursorily in their mindes ;
and

if one place do not offer fit matter, another will surely, and
furnish them with store : so that by the helpe of that small

Treatise, if it were so perfected, all this might bee accom-

plished ;
and that with a small meditation any Scholler of

understanding might discourse very commendably of any
such matter.

Spoud. It isgreat pitie itshould not be made exact, if the

use and benefit be such as you conceive of it to this purpose,
besides the worthy end for which it is written.

But as you have given patternes for other exercises, so

let me heare your judgement, where they may have the

best patternes for Theames, for the whole frame thereof be-

ing handled according to all the parts severally.
Phil. Apthonius (out of whom these Theames may bee

preii ^for

taken first, and the Schollers also to have liberty to gather ^"manner of

out the principall matter
; yet making it their owne, by Theames, and

seeking to better every sentence) hath sundry very good out of which to

presidentsforsuchTheames ;
andinsweete Latine, written

(

^
ke thetr

fr

by Rhodulphus,Agricola, Cateneus, Lorichius, orothers : as
ou "T^^{l

r

the example of a Common-place, of the Thesis, and the
ner> or ot^ers as

like we will.
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like. Though Apthonius his owne (I meane ) those transla-

ted out of him, are of a more harsh stile in Latine ; yet the
order is good, as being- written and set forth of purpose to
this end.

These very Theames may be written on, first for incou-

ragement ; after, others of like matter to be imitated, accor-

ding to the same places.

Secondly, next unto those in Apthonius, which are
more easie, Tullies Paradoxes are most singular patternes
for true Rhetoricke, though the order of them seeme to be
more obscure: they will be notable directions, if that the

Schollers be of capacityand ripenesse, andhave the severall

parts rightlyopened unto them, that they fully understand
them.

Spoud. But for Declamations what examples or helpes
would you use ?

Phil. The Declamation being nothingelsebutaTheame
of some matter, which may be controverted, and so hand-
led by parts, when one taketh the Affirmative part, another
the Negative, and it maybe a third moderateth or determi-
neth betweene both

;
we have very good Presidents in the

Thesis in Apthonius : as in that question handled both Af-

firmative and Negative, viz. Vxor est ducenda, Vxor non est

ducenda.
If it be in a more vehement invective against some vice,

we have sundryexamples in Apthonius, \\\Loco communi. As
In villa-rum incensores, In sacrilegum, Incontumacem, In a-

uarum.
Likewise the severall examples there set downe of praise

and dispraise,ofpersons,cities,orthe like. So the Presidents
in Apthonius of paticular actions, in accusing or defence of

them, may be great helpes to give much good direction.

For further patternes, see Tully his Orations; and speci-

ally the Invectives against Catiline.

In these kinde of Theames, we shall have farre more
use of those figures of Sentences, which are the very life

and strength of an Oration; as of Exclamations, Revoca-
tions
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tions, Apostrophees, Prosopopeis ;

and the rest of the fi-

gures in the Dialogismo.
1 have heard of some good ensamples in English, viz.

thirteene Declamations; but I have not beene able to finde

them out.

But these kinde of exercises of Declaming are ratherfor Declamationsft
the Universities ; or at least for such Schollers in the Gram- /or the Unfa.

mar-Schooles, as have been long exercised in the former ttes
>

rf r
,/

>ritt~

cipall schollers in

,
the Qrammar

v or the manner of writing downe the Theames byschol- schooles.

lers of judgement, it may not be amisse where leisure eMannerof-w
will serve, to cause the schollers to write them thus: In tingdoivne the

the first Margent towards the left hand, together with the Sf
severall parts of the Theame (as Exord. Narratio, Confir-

matw, Confutalio^ Conclusio, being set in great letters over

against each part) to set also the heads of the severall argu-
ments; chiefly against the Confirmation: as Causa, Effe-
ctum : \\keasApthonius doth set his places, a Causa, a Con-
trario. And in the latter side of the page, towards the right

hand, to set the severall tropes or figures, but intwo or three

letters. As for Metonymia Efficients, no more but Met.

Effic. or the like : making some line under the word in

which they are ; The shorter the better, if it can be under-
stood.

One Theame in the weeke well performed in this maner,
besidesall other exercises, may besufficient; like as the or- Qne
der is in many of the chiefe schooles. thus in the week

Spoud. Certainly Sir, these courses seeme to me as ea- may suffice,
and

sie as the former, both for Masters and Schollers
; that to sfend their

hereby they must needs labour, and goe on with delight;
oddetlme

\
in

u j-u 1 i -j j j j- jr * making Verses,
being thus plainlyguided and directed from point to point. as mofe s^arp.
Yet to proceed a little further herein, if you will give me ning the wit.

leave : I have heard of some schollers marvellously praised sMakingTheams

for this, that they have been able to speake of a Theame ex ex tem
P!;

e

tew^o/'tfforaquarterof anhoure, or more together, in good ^^^^,7*
Latine, and to very good purpose. iflt ie jone
Now how doe you thinke that this may be done? for this ukoller like.

is
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is a matterofvery high commendations to young schollers,
even in the Universities ; and much more in the Grammar
Schooles, if it can be done.

Thfwaytomake Phil. Thisexercisemustneeds requiremuch reading-,and
Tbeamei ex

practice to do it, in such commendable manner
;
as indeed

tempore. it may. Thebestwayhowtoattaineitmostsooneandsure-
ly,is this, so farre as yet I can conceive :

i. They must practise constantly for a good space, the

formeror bettercourseof making- Theames ;
that theymay

become very ready in writing
1 their Theames of any Morall

^ practice most
matter with a little study.

_

easie andprofita-
2 ' I have scene this practice to be easie and profitable to

ble to helpe to this end : the very use of the Grammaticall translation of
make Theames Aptho?itus,a.ccordmg to the manner of the use of the tran-
ex tempore. stations, for keeping- the Schoole-Authors perfectly.

As first, causing them to reade a Theame out of the La-
tine into English ;

orwhereit ishard, firstto readeitover in

Tofollow a pat- English togivesomelight; then outof the Latine into Eng-
tem ofaTheam, Hsh, tounderstanditperfectly : afterwards to reade it out of

"MO the

1"'
the

the En&lish translation into Latine, to have the phrase and

Grammaticall Latine readily to expresse their mindes.

translations. Then every one in his course, to try how he is able to ex-
To see Aon each presseorutterthatTheameofhimselfe; firstin English,then
is able to better in Lat jne every part of the Theame in order.
Mil tAutbor, in ,-, i r i e -^i *.i T- _7-

uttering every
For example : To begin first with the Exordium, to try

part of them-
how they can utter it in English, and whether they can bet-

sel-ves, both Bng- ter the Author. After the first, a second fellow to assay how
Hsh and Latine. he is able to better the first ; so another after him to better

them both : and so forward as you will.

After this, to make triall how they can utter the same in

Latine
; everyone still betteringothers : thentodoe thelike

in the Narration ; and so thorow every part, both in Eng-
lish and Latine; stillcontendingtogobeyondtheirpatterns
in purity of phraseand matter, contracting,adding or chan-

ging as they will.

ts" When they have for some good time used this practice,
then trying how they are able to discourse of themselves in

a Theame
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aTheame given untothem, accordingtotheorder of medi- To practise to

tation, or places of Invention, by continuall exercise they
<#* of

shall attaine hereunto.
themselves.

The practice in Apthonius will affoord them matter and
words enow for imitation of Exordiums, manner of Confu- Where to be sto-

tations and Conclusions. red with mat-

Their readinesse intheirfirst Authorsof morall matters, ^ arl
,7

*****

asalsoin Tullies Sentences, and Flores Poetarum ;
and that

their continued exercise in Reusner, with the helpeof the

placesof Invention, will commonly yeeld matter sufficient.

What phrase or word they cannot utter in Latine,
1. Let them bethinke themselves how they would first

//,,//,<,
tor tup.

utter and vary it in English,andsomeof the English words plying words or

will bring Latine words, or phrases to their remembrance
; phrases.

or else how they can expresse it by Periphrasis, or circumlo-
1 To th'nl& bow

cution in moe words, by some description, or by the gene- 'fa?word'*in"
rail, or the contrary, or by some property, or the like. English.

2. Next to this, they may use the helpe of Holyokes -^
Dictionarie

;
and for phrase, Manutius or Master Drakes z Helps of-Di-

Calhepeia : the phrases may be found more easily in the cttwatt" attd

y-> 1 1 j. vords of phrases.
Calhepeia To JdLe the

3. And to the end that they may be sure to have variety chiefe phrases
both of words and phrase, which doth much delight ;

it before.

shall not beamisseto peruse before in the phrase-book, the

principall words or phrases which concerne that Theame,
and how many wayes they may be uttered : at least the

Master, when he tryettyhis Schollers in \.\nsextemporallfa-

culty, if he be not a ready and perfect Latinist, may have

thephrase-bookebyhim,to looke everyhard phrase which

they cannot utter well ; and how they may vary it divers

wayes.
Spoud. But to the end that schollers may be sure ever to

have store of matter, or to finde of a sudden where to turne
to fit matter for every Theame ; what doe you thinke of

Common-place bookes of such Morall matters, that eve-

ry Scholler should have his Common-place booke writ-

ten?
Phil.
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Common-place Phil. I do accountthemagreathelpewheretheschollers
books, a singular have ie }sure and judgement to gather them; I meane, to

./*' gleane out all the choise sentences and matter in the most
Authors. Or, because that that is over-great a toyle, and

requiresmorejudgementthencan be looked for in so yong
yeeres ;

if theyhad but onlybookes of References, it would
be exceedingprofitable : to wit, such Common-place books
as did but only containe the generall heads of matter, and
then the Quotations of three or foure of the chiefe Au-
thors; as Reusner, Erasmus Adages, Tullies sentences, or
some other

; setting downe the booke and the page, where
to turne of asudden to any such matter in them. This would
ease them of much searching, and make schollers to doe
such exercises much sooner, and with farre greater com-
mendations : like as it is in Divinitie, Law, Physicke, and
whatsoever other Arts. Thus theymay use thematter of the
best Authors, going farre beyond the matter which the wit
of any child can conceive; sith that those bookes have in

them the choisest sayings of the very wisest of all ages : al-

though they are still to adde whatsoever theycan invent of
their owne braine, so it be wittily and pithily.
Such a booke of Reference wellgathered, andmade pub-

like, would much further young schollers herein.

Spoud. 1 see well how they may be furnished for store of

matter; yet for choise of good words and phrase, to have

copie and variety ever ready at hand, I make some doubt
how they may be furnished : for it is a toyle to goeever to

turne to phrase-bookes ;
neither can they have time when

they are to speake ex tempore.
How to get store Phil. Take no care for that ; store of matter being thus
ofphrases. gotten, as I have shewed, will bringwords : yet to have co-

pie of Synonymaes and good phrase, besides their Authors

madeperfect, andotherhelps mentioned ; Calliepeia trans-

lated in propriety ,and read one while out ofLatine into Eng-
lish, another while out of English into Latine, and after

trying how to vary both in English and Latine ;
will helpe

very much to furnish with copie both English and Latine.

Hereof
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Hereof I have knowne some experience. A little tryall will

soone confirme this.

There may be also other helpes for varying- : as the rules Other helps.

in Erasmus de Copz'a, in Macropedius and others ;
and more

specially some select phrases to severall purposes noted in

Erasmus de Copia.
Spoud. But what say you concerning

1 Orations ? what Orations.

course doe you thinke fittest to be able to performe them
with commendations ?

Phil. I take them to belong rather to the Universities, Orations belong

that there is more seldome use of them in Schooles, and specially to the

then also to be performed byschollers grownetosome ma- Universities.

turitie. o
X
r2n"

f
For examples or patternes of Orations, we can have no

better than Tullies Orations ;
wherein are presidents of all

sorts. In these is the scholler to be exercised to know the

nature of them, and the manner of the loftinesse of stile

used in them. Also Turner s Orations, Muretus^ov others.

Though for entrance into them we may follow the examples
of praises in Apthonius. Chap. 8. Or some other select Ora-

tions.

Yet,becauseschoolesofspeciallnote,andwherethereare Orations ex

ancient schollers, sometimes it may be expected amongst tempore.

them, that some one of them should make an Oration to en-

tertaine a Benefactor, or other person of note
;
and it may

be, to doe it ex tempore^ as their comming is of a sodaine ;

therefore certaine speciall heads of an Oration to that pur-

pose might be ever in readinesse. As the commendations of ^
aperson for his descent, learning, love, and countenance of

g-oodlearningand vertue, beneficence, courtesie, favour to-

wards that place, and the like. Alsoforexcusingthemselves

by theirtenderyeeres, wantof experienceand of practice in

that kinde, bashfulnesse, timorousnesse ; and yet their de-

sire to answer the partieslove and expectation, with presu-
mingupon their patience, and such others. To be acquain-
ted also with variety of choise phrases to thesame purposes,
to have them ever in fresh memory.

Spoud.
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Spoud. These courses are very plaine in my judgement :

yet notwithstanding, sith they areof more seldome use, but
Theames of daily practice, we are specially to looke unto
them. Therefore formy weake memory, letmeheare in two
words, the summe of all concerning the Theames.

Phil. This is the summe ;

of allfor i Thatthey be acquainted with some matter for Theams
andeasie phrase, and so accustomed to writeTheames in a

plaine manner first, following Reusner principally.
2 That they learne to handle theTheame more curiously

according toApthomus, prosequutingandadorning the se-

verall parts thereof, making choise of the most excellent

patternes.

3 That they have the helps and grounds of inventing
reasons of themselves, and do know where to finde more
store of matter and phrase to expresse theirmindes, and be
furnished with helps of the best bookes.

4 Lastly, that asin all other exercises,theyuse continuall

practice ;
which makes the hardest things easieandpleasant.

CHAP. XIIII.
How to enter to make Verses with delight and certainty',

without bodging; and to traine up Schollers to

imitate and expresse Ovid or Virgil,
both their phrase and stile.

Spoud.

NOw
that we have gone thorow all the whole

course of writing Latine in prose, and the severall

exercises thereof which are requisite in Grammar-
Schooles, so farre forth as I remember; it remai-

neth that we come to verse : wherein I presume ofyour love
as in all the former, not to conceale any thing from me,
but to impart whatsoever may helpetotheattainingof that
facultie.

Phil.
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Phil. Though Poetry be rather for ornament then for a- is

ny necessary use ;
and the maine matterto be regarded in it, Poetry rather

is the purity of phrase and of stile : yetbecause there isvery-/f
or"ameHt

, Vi c't. A.- r i. then for ant
commendable use or it, sometimes in occasions of triumph necesilt^e

andrejoycing, more ordinarilyat the funeralsofsome wor- Yet there may be

thy personages, and sometimes for some other purposes ;
commendable

it is not amisse to traine up schollers even in this kinde also,
use f it-

and the rather because it serveth verymuch forthe sharpen-

ing of the wit, and is a matter of high commendation,
whenascholleris abletowriteasmoothandpure verse, and
to comprehend a great deale of choise matter in very little

roome.

Spoud. Surely (Sir) though it is, as you say, but an orna-

ment, yet it is such a one, as doth highly grace those who
have attained it, in any such measureasyouspeakeof ; and
two such Verses are worth two thousand, of such flash and

bodge stuffe as are ordinarily in some schooles. But this I The ordinarie

have found also to be full of difficulty, both in the entring, "iff*
"?'*"

the progresse, and also in the end
;
that my schollers have^'

had more feare in this,then in all the former,andmy selfe also

driven to more severity: which I have been inforced unto
or else I should have done no good at all with the greatest

part.
And yet when I have done my uttermost, I have not had

any to come to such perfection as you mention, to write Thefolly ofsome

so pithily or purely : yea, let me tell you this, that I have in this {inJe.

knowne some Masters, who have thoughtthemselves very
profound Poets, who would upon an occasion of a Funerall
have written you a sheete or two of Verses, as it were of a
sudden ; yet amongst all those, you should hardly have
found one such a Verse as you speake of, unlesse it were

stolne; and most of them such, as a judicious Poet would
be ready to laugh at, or loath to reade. Therefore I intreat

you to guide me, how I may redresse this evill, and prevent
these inconveniences.

Phil. Though I be no Poet, yet I finde this course to be
found most easie and plaine to direct my schollers.

i To
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The most plaine i To looke that they be able in good manner to write
way how to en- true Latine,andagx>od phrasein prose, before they begin to

v*u ""'tbmt
meddle with makin a verse.

lodging.'
2 That thev have read some poetry first

; as at least

1 To write true these bookes or the like, or some part of them : viz. Ovid.
Latine. de Tristibus, or de Pouto, some piece of his Metamorpho-
2 To have read s jS) or of Virgil, and be well acquainted with their Poeticall
some Poetry.

phrases>
KB 3 I finde this a most easie and pleasant way to enter

3 Practice of them
;
that for all the first books of Poetrywhich they learn

turning them
}n the beginning, they use to reade them dayly out of the

out of the Gram- ^ . ..
*

,

J
. _

, .
J J

maticall transla-
Grammaticall translations : first resolving everyverse into

tions into "terse, the Grammaticall order, like as it is in the translation ; af-

ter into the Poeticall, turningitinto verse, as the words are

gg, in the Poet : according as I shewed the manner before, in

Qfting Poeticall the benefit and use of the translations. For the making of

fhrau. a verse, is nothing but the turning of words forth of the
Grammaticall order, into the Rhetoricall, in some kinde
of metre ;

which wecall verses. And withall, that in reading
thus out of the translations, they use to give the Poeticall

Phrases, to our English phrases, set in the Margents, and
also the Epithetes.
For this practice of reading their Poetry, out of the tran-

slations into verse, a little triall will soone shew you, that

very children willdoeit asfastalmost as into prose : and by
the use of it, continually turning prose into verse, they will

be in a good way towards the making a Verse, before they
have learned any rules thereof.

4 To be very 4 Then when you would have them to go in hand with
cunningin the makingaverse ; thattheybemade very cunning inthe rules
rules ofversi- of versifying, so as to be able to give you readilyeach rule,

and the meaning thereof.

5 To be perfect 5 That they be expert in scanning a verse, and in pro-
in scanning. ving every quantity, according to their rules, and so use to

practise in their Lectures daily.
6 Tofyepefrom 6 To keepe them that they shall never bodge in their

bodging in their entrance, neither for phrase nor otherwise, but to enter
entrance. w jth
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with ease, certaintyand delight ; this you shall finde to be a
most speedy way.
Take flares Poetarum, and in every Common place "a

make choise of Ovid's verses,or ifyou find any otherwhich
* use

.

*

bepleasantandeasie:andmakingsure,thatyourSchollers fe^Poet'arum"
know not the verses aforesaid, use to dictate unto them asfor terse, as in

you did in prose. Cause also so many asyou would have to Tuliies Senten-

learne together, to set downe the English as you dictate, cesfor prose.

Secondly, to give you, and to write downe all the words
in Latine verbatim, or Grammatically.

Thirdly, having just the same words, let them trie which
of them can soonest turne them into the order of a verse :

which they will presently do, being trained up in the use of

the translations ;
which is the same in Effect.

And then lastly, reade them over the verses of Ovid, that

they may see that themselves have made the very same ; or
wherein theymissed : this shallmuch incourage and assure
them.

After that they have practised thisfor a little time
;
if for TO doe this

speedinesse,and for saving paper (because they maysoone without pen.

runne over much) youdouse butonely to reade the English
Grammatically, and appoint some one of them to deliver it

in Latine
;
then all to trie which of them can soonest turne

those words into a verse, orhow many waies they can turne

them into averseryou shallseethem come on apace, andan ^
earnest strife to be wrought amongst them. The most easie

This also may be done most easily, by the use of Gram- """V f turning

maticall translations of all the choice verses in Flares Poeta-
pioreVpolta-

-n:m; practisingasin Tullyand other, to reade them extern- rum>

pore out ofthe English first into prose, after into verse. They
will be as familiar and easie, as to reade prose, and to doe it

with as much delight and contention or more, every day To note hard

practising a little by course. For this is nothing (as I said) words quantities,

but the Poeticall composition. In the practice of this, like- Epithets.

wise, use to note everynew and hard word, and quantity, as -j
also Epithetes; according to the generall rule before,and the 7 To turne the

manner in each Lecture, and oft to examine those. verses of their

s~> Lectures.

7. Cause
N
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7. Cause them to turne the verses of their Lecture into

other verses, either to the samepurpose, whichiseasiestfor

young beginners, or turne to some other purpose, to ex-

presse some other matter
; yet ever to keepe the very phrase

of the Poet, there or in other places, onely transposing- the

words or phrase, or changing- some word orphrase, or the

numbersorpersons, orapplyingthemto matters which are

familiar, as they did in imitating- Epistles. This may be pra-

ctised, each to bring first a verse ortwo thus changed, either

being given at eleven to be brought at one, orateveningto
be brought in the morning, or both.

tar 8. As they proceed, to cause them to contract their Le-
8. Contracting ctures, drawing seven or eight verses into foure or five, or
their Lectures.

fewer: yet stiu labouring to expresse the whole matter of

their Author in their owne verse, and every circumstance,
with all significant Metaphors, and other tropes and phra-
ses, so much as they can.

Thus they may proceed if you will, from the lowest kind

of verse in the Eclogues, to something a loftier in the Geor-

gicks ;
andsotothestateliestkindsin the^Eneids : wherein

The certaine be- theymay be tasked to gothorowsome book of the ^Eneids,

nejitofthis ex- every day contracting a certaine number, as some 5. or 6. a
erase. day, for some of their exercises, striving who can expresse

their Author most lively. By which daily contention you
shall find, that thosewho take a delight in Poetry, and have

To expresse their sharpenesse& dexterity accordingly,will in a shorttimeat-
Poet most lively, taine to that ripenesse, as that theywho knownot the places

which they imitate, shall hardly discerne in many verses,
whether the verse be Virgil's verse or the Scholler's.

Caveat in con- But therein there mustbethis care, thatbeforetheygo in

tracting.
hand with this kind of contracting, they be both well exer-

cisedintheformerkindsorthelike; andalsothat theybeare
out the meaning of the place fully, marking what goeth
before, and also what followeth after

;
and observing curi-

ously every phrase, elegancy, and matter of any weight.
,*T Moreover, thatyourschollers may be able to write verses

To make Verses
' J

,. _. A. *.\ L. t_- 11

of any ordinary extempore, of any ordinaryTheame, after theyhave bin well

Theamt. practi-
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practised in turning the easy verses of Flores Poetarum,
forth of prose into verse, that they can do it readily ; appoint
them of the most familiar Theames of it, and the sweetest

verses thereofin order, to seehow they can turne thesameex

tempore into other verses, to the very same purpose ;
either

by imitation, orcontraction, like as 1 shewed thepractice in

their lectures : or having but the light of those verses, how
they can make other verses of their owne like unto them.

By this practice kept duely, to make some such verses "*
twise in the day (as to give themTheames before their brea- T 'veriifie

kingup atnoone, to bring them at one of the clocke, and at
e>

nighttobringthem in the morning, or nine, as before ; only

having this helpe and direction) or ofasodaine ever before

they are to play, to versifie of some Theame not thought
of : and secondly, by causing them to bring the summe of

theirTheames written under their Theames, comprized in

a Disticke, or two moe, you shall finde that they will

grow in sogoodsort, asshallberequisittomakeyou verses

extemporeoi any usuallTheame, without hindering of their

other studies. And hereby they will soone be acquainted
with matter of all sorts according to those Common pla-

ces, and also with variety of poeticall phrase of the best, Benefits of this

with Epithetes and stile. This exercise is very commendable practice.

to satisfie such, as use to give Theames to versifie upon ex e use

^^
sl~

tempore', and also for that it is a very great sharpner of
the-^*^

e]

wit, as was said, and a stirrer up of invention and of good
wits to strift and emulation.

In this matter of versifying, as in all the former exerci- ^
sos, I take this Imitation of the most excellentpatternes, to **< *"*

be the surest rule, both for phrase and whatsoever : And
therefore I would have the chiefest labour to make these

purest Authors our owne, as Tully for prose, so Ovid and

Virgil for verse, so to speake and write in Latine for the

phrase, as they did.

For them who desire to attaine to more exquisite per- Further helpes

fection in thisfaculty of Poetry, these things maymuch fur- for Versifying

ther besides the former :

i For
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For store ofmat- j por more store and variety of matter, to have Com-

Comtiwn^latt
mon place bookes(as I said fortheTheames) therein at least

books, or books of^
have reference whereby to turne of a sodaine to matters

reference to the of all sorts, in the most exquisite and pure Poets : to have
most excellent some direction both for matter and imitation

;
whether for

places in Poets.
Gratulatory verses, Triumphs, Funerals, or whatsoever.
Or to referre all such principall places for imitation, to the

heads in FloresPoetarum
;
which may serve in steade there-

at of.
2. For -variety of 2 por varietyand copy of Poeticall phrases, the Thesau-

Thesaurus "o-'
rus Phrasiumpoeticarum gatheredbyBuchlerus of the last

eticus. Edition, An. M.D. C-vij. is a notable helpe.

Sylva Synoni- Also both for words and phrases, Sylva Synom'morum,
morum. may stand in good steade, chiefely for Schollers ofjudge-

ment able to make right choyce of the fittest.

$. For Epithets, 3- F r store of Epithetes, which if they bee choyse,
Textor's >/- area singular ornament, and meanes of speedinesse in this
thets of the last

faculty, and so for all other matters belonging to Poetrie,
and largest. Textor his Epithetcz of the largest and of the last Edition,Aabridgement j_ j ^ T a , ./-i 1 ^11
ofTextor. printed at Lions, M.D. Cij. may be a great helpe.

The abbridgement of Textors Epithetes may serve in

4 For Quanti-
steade hereof to young Schollers : and namely to such who

ties and Autho- arenotable to buythe large ; though the large is more pro-
rities. fitable.

Smetij Pro- ^ Forhaving of thebestauthoritiesfor the quantities of
sodia sylla- all syllables Smetius his Prosodia will furnish plentifully ;barum positio- ,,-' , rl , ... ,... . ,,,r. << j

ne & dipthon-
a^' needfull words being set m it in the Alphabeticall order,

gis carentium. For rules of quantities, though our owne Grammar may
Smetij Metho- be sufficient

; yet you may see also Smetius his Methodus
dus -

, dignoscendarum Syllabarum ex Georg. Fabricio, set before

5telr]2!r

8
kisProsodia. And rules of the quantities of Syllables in M.

-Z?//r'.sR.hetoricke,shortandveryplaine. Chap. i^.deMe-

Virgil -with E.
*ro '

Erythaus his Alsothe Virgils printed \v\\hErythrceusIndex, for Autho-
Index. rities and uses of all words in Virgil.
5. For imitati- -. por imitation of the best Poets, and further directi-

p sib
on ^ atta^ne to more perfection in Poetry, see Sabines pre-

cepts
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CQpts,Decarminibusadveterumimitationemartiftciosecom-
po?iendis,joyned\vith Textor's Epithets. Also Buchlerus his

Institutio Podtica'm the end ofhis Thesaurusphrasiumpoeti-
carum.

6. For the Figures belonging to Poetrie, see Butler's e. Figures of
Retoricke in his fourteenth Chapt. De Metro. ^Rhetoricke.

7. For turning ofVerses divers waies, M.Sfoc&woodhis 7- For turning

Propymnasmascholasticum is instaromnium. todirect and to r'
r
f"

Poetlca'~

o i 11 T i t t_ i j ^.i (y . Stockwood
incourag-e young Schollers. In which booke towards the

his p r0gymnas-
end of it, you shall have one Disticke or couple of Verses, ma schoiasti-

varied 450. wayes. The Verses are these : cum.

1. Linque Cupido iecur; cordi quoque, parcito: si vis ried 4.50. waves.

Figere, fige alio tela cruenta loco.

2. Parce meo iecori; intactum mihi linquito pectus:
Omnia de reliquo corpore membra pete.

3. Ctece piter, &c.
And in the shutting up of all, this one Verse is turned by One Vent tur-

transposingthe words 104. wayes; all the same words, and ned 104. wayes,

onely those words being kept : which mightseemeimpossi- the same -words

ble, but that there we may see it before our eyes, that nine ^ei" keff-

words should serve to make a hundreth and foure Verses,
all of the same matter. The Verse is this :

Est mea spes Christus solus, qui de cruce pendet.
Est Christus solus mea spes, qui de cruce pendet.
Est solus Christus mea spes, qui de cruce pendet.
Solus de cruce, &c.
A Scholler ofany inclination and fitnessefor Poetry, can-

not but receive notable incouragement, having these, or

but the principall of these bookes : this exercise of Versify-

ing will befound a most pleasant recreation unto him after

a time.

8. Lastly, in this exercise, as in all the rest, I hold daily 8. Practice, still

practice and diligence (following the best patternes) to be all in all.

thesurestandspeediestguide; and which willbringin time
much perfection, where there is aptnesse of nature concur-

ring.

Spoud
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Spoud. But repeat me in a word, which exercises you

would have daily put in practice.

'Daily and easie Phil. Turning- theVersesofthe Lectures, as was shewed ;

exercises.
chiefely by contraction in Virgil, keeping- strictly his

phrase.
2. Before each breaking up at noones and nights, to

have a Theame out of the easiest of Flores Poetarum in or-

dertobringVersesof it at theirentrance againe, orasis ap-
pointed to them.

3. Writing Verses of their weekely Theames.

CHAP. XV.

The manner of examining and correcting

Exercises.

Spoud.

Examining ex- \ Aving thus gone thorow the principall exercises

erases never to I 1 of writing ;
I pray you let me heare your judge-

be omitted. ^_ J[ ment, for the examining of such exercises, and
the best manner of performing it : for I finde it a

Though tedious matter very tedious and troublesome.

yet proftable. Phil. Howsoever it be tedious, yet it is such a matter as
Neglect of exa- wou i (j never be omitted, no more then the giving of exer-
mtntng brings .

, , ,. , ,, , .. ,

carelfsnesse in
clses not to e slightly passedover, so much as time ando-

Schollers. portunity will permit. For when the Schollerknoweth that

his exercise must be strictly examined, it will make him
more carefull in performing thereof, and contrarily ;

and it

will be a great helpe to bring him sooner to perfection.
For the manner of doing it;

i Masters tool- i. The Master ought heedfully to observe those speci-
ser-ve generall allfaults, wherein hisSchollers domostusually slip ;

and to
Jau ts'

acquaint every one, not onely with the generall, but also

with his particular, to warne them of them.
For
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For example ;

I have foundmy schollers to missemostin IWfauctottm

these : through want of Dipthongs. f n congruity in their
JJJJj

com

Concords. In the use of the two chiefe rules of the Relative
m

Qut,que,quod. Ablative case absolute. Apposition, Conjun-
ctions to couple together like Cases, Moodes and Tenses.
Nominative case after the Verbe, &c. The Accusative case
before an Infinitive Moode.

Also that they will oft have a Synchesis, or a disordered Synthesis,

confusion of their words
;
and sometimes they will use hy- Hyperbaton to

perbaton : which is a further fetching or carrying of some avot e '

words,wherebyasentenceisobscured ; andtheschollerfor-

getshimselfebeforehecome to the end of his sentence, and
so writes false Latine. Long Periods are therefore to be
avoided as much as may be.

2 The Schollers are to be called upon, to reade o- "*
ver their exercises in the naturall or Grammaticall order,

2
.

To reade
.

over

, , , , , , , . . , their exercises
so as they construe : and then they may see presently how r

t
-

n naturan
the words doe hang together, both for agreement, go- order.

vernement, and sense, and where the faults of Grammar
are.

3 That besides their rules, they be able presently to pa- "S&

ralleleorproveeachphraseandconstruction,bythe like ex- 3 To parallel

ample in Grammar, or by a like phrase out of Tully, or o-
e

^fa
ngbye*~

ther Authors : and what they know not to seeke out
;
to the

ei

endthat theymay be able to justifieevery word,even where

they have readily read it, so much as may be.

4 The higher schollers to looke to elegancie, and fine-
n
"a

nesseof phraseandComposition; andsotobereadingtheir 4 To looke to

exercises overand over,still correctingand amending them, ^nesseof
never thinking an exercise well enough, untill no fault can

Composition.
be found, in Latine, propriety, Composition ; matter, no nor Neter to thinke

in the least tittle. The scholler is herein to imitate the curi a"J exercise la-

ous Painter, who is still amending and betteringhis picture,
boured enou&

todrawallintoadmiration
; thathisTheames, Verses, Ora-

tions maybe astheharpe of0r/>Aew.s,todrawallthehearers
or readers after them.

5 To appoint adversaries to takeoneanother'sexercises, isa

and
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5 ^Adversaries and to see whether ofthem can finde the moe faults : and if
to note faults

^ yOU w{\\
t

j-o se t underneath, how many faults either ofthem

Exercises"

*

findes
; and so to give them to the Master, or to themselves

first to correct, then to the Master.

^. 6 After all, the Master is carefully to reade over every
6 The waer o/"one'sexercise,somuchasle5surewillpermit;and byquesti-
examining by ons to make themselves to finde where theerrouris : asbut
the Master.

asking ; Doe we say thus or thus ? and to cause them to
amend it of themselves by givingalike example. And in the
meane time, to make some little line under the phrase or

word, or piece of the word or syllable wherein the errour

is, that theymayamend it after in their bookes. And for all

correcting of translations in Latine, to do it by comparing
their exercise with the Author

;
and so exercises of imitati-

on, to see who cometh next to the example.
aa- 7 In examining exercises in the highest fourmes (as in

7 Spedallfaults Theames, Declamations, Verses, Orations, and the like)
in the highest bes icles the faults against Grammar, the diligent Master

should observe, first, all barbarous phrases, or Poeticall

phrase in Prose, or contrary: secondly, Tautologies, or oft

repetitions of the same thing or words : thirdly, want of

transitions
;
that is, of fit bonds or phrases, whereby to

passe elegantlyfrom one point to another ; so as they might
be more easily understood : fourthly, harsh composition :

fiftly, lacke of matter: sixtly, want of elegancy in Tropes
and Figures; and so like elegancies noted in Grammar.

^T 8 To have a diligent eye that the schollers do forthwith

doe "correct their
correct their exercises, so noted out unto them : and tothis

exercisesforth-
end he is oft to looke in their bookes, whether they have

-with. corrected their former exercises, and to use sharpe repre-
hensionorcorrectionforthat carelesnesse, tomakethemto
looke to that above all. For there is nothing wherein their

negligence is more intolerable, nor for which the Master
shall be more censured, when their parents, or others who
be learned, shall looke into their bookes, and reade over

9 K o e one ^e j r exercises, and thereto finde them uncorrected.
by otners in

i

straights of time. 9 " at any time the Master soccasions permit not so much
time,
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time, yet to see that it be performed bytheUsherorsomeof
the highest schollers, and the number of faults noted.

Spoud. But what if there should be 30. or 40. in a fourme -en

(asitmaybeinthegreaterschooles; especially amongst the How to doe for

lower fourmes) how would you do to examine all their ex-
co ''recttnS'w ere

L i 11 i j ir j tfiere are "very
ercises in a morning, but you shall hinder your selre and

many jna fourm -

them from many other things which you must of necessitie and -where time

performe? -will not permit

Phil. In such caseswe must yeeld to necessity,and use the to correct all.

i_ ,1 r . t . . In exercises of
best policy we can ; as in that exercise of translating into

transiations

Latine,to cause some three or fourewhom you most feare,
to pronounce their exercises, or to reade or construe them
out of the translation

; you to looke upon the exercises, as

they are pronouncing, and cause them to shew how they
must be amended: so all the rest to correctthiers, according
as they heare those corrected : if any be found carelesse to

correct so, that he be surely corrected : and this is the best

helpe which I know in this behalfe.

Solikewise whereyou give them aTheame tomake verses
ex tempore : or upon some small meditation, as those which Verses ex tem-

are to be brought each morning, or at one of the clocke, Pore -

when time will not permit to peruse the writing of every
one ; yet to cause every one to pronounce the Verses which
he hath made : and as they pronounce, to shew them their

faults, andthencausethemtocorrectthemafter. Thushave
I shewed youmyjudgmentalsoforexaminingof exercises.

CHAP. XVI.
How to answer any needful question of Grammar

or Rhetoricke.

Spoud.*\ X 7 Ell, good Sir, you see how bold I am to re-

V V quire your judgement in every matter,
wherein I finde difficulty : now to returne to the briefe

againe of those things which you affirmed might be done
for learning.

This
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This I remember was another point, which cannot but

greatlycommend a scholler : to be able to answer any diffi-

cult question of Grammar, even beside those which are in

the rules, which are commonly learned
;
and alsohow to op-

pose or dispute scholler-like in Latine, of any good Gram-
mar question ; as both what may be objected against Lillies

rules, and how to defend them : I pray you let me heare of

you how this may be done, and what is the most speedy
way which you know hereunto.

Ho-w to answer Phil. The plainest, shortest, and surestway, I findeto be

any difficult this :

question of x gee that they be very ready in all the usuall and ordi-
Grammar.

nary Questions of Grammar, by daily examining: at Parts.
1 To be perfect '_** PA . >r<r in n ^.i

in all ordinary
2 For most ofthe rest fit foryoungschollers, I havegathe-

questhns of redthemfortheuseof mineowneschollers, andset them to-

Accedence. gather after the end of the Accedence Questions ; yet so, as
2 in those set to-

j have sorted and referred every Question to the right place
gether in the end wh ;ther j t appertaines : as to the Noune, Pronoune, Parti-
of tne Accedence .

questions. ciple, and so to the severall heads thereof.

When as young schollers waxe perfect in all the former,
which are in the Accedence

;
then a little paines in teaching

them these, making them plaine unto them, and examining
them some halfe side at a time (in stead of the time spentbe-
fore in examining- the former) will very soone make them as

ready in these also.

3 in the Latine 3 After these, you may (if you please) goe through the

questions disper- questions of Grammatica, and make them plaine ;
exami-

sed through the ning them in Latine : and so through all the necessary que-
Grammar not

st jonswhich arescatteredhereandthere,through thewhole

Grammar: directing them to marke out the questions, or

the special words wherein the questions are, and how to,

be propounded ;
that they themselves may oppose one an-

other, or one to oppose all as need is.

Caveat. But this as you shall thinke necessary ;
and so as it do not

hinder better studies.

4 Stockwood's 4 You may runne through the questions in M. Stock-

questions,
wood's disputations ofGrammar, asthey are commonlyno-

ted
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ted in the Margents, but onely propounding the question in

few words, both English and Latine, as need requires, and

teaching them to answer in a word or two.

By going through these, they may be able to answer all,

or most of thosewhich are set together in the end of his dis- Most of the dif-

putations ; wherein he hath withmarvellouspaines, and di-jtculnes of the

ligent observation, collected a very great part of the diffi- ancient classical!

culties of allClassicall Authors, and in the lastEdition noted A"thors coli'ct-

the words in the Margents, in which the difficulty in each
'

M[ stock-
sentence is. What otherare wantingin these,maybe answe- wo'od's last Edi-

ted by them, being of like nature. tion printed

5 To give a further light, and that nothing may be wan- *^nno l6 7>

ting for my children, I have adjoyned unto the latter end ot 5
Cf

r*aine gene~

11 IL A j ^ i i T i c >
rail Figures to

all the Accedence questions which I spake of, certame ge- ansmer many
nerall figures : untosome ofwhich

, many ofthe difficulties of
difficulties by.

allancientAuthors (both thosein>S'/0c/w00<tfandothers)rnay
be referred, orelse unto those figures setdown in theGram-
mar and Rhetoricke.

For answering the questions of Rhetoricke, you may, if In Talaeus' Rhe-

youplease,makethem perfect in Talceus
1

Rhetoricke,which 2S*.***J .

I take to be most used in the best Schooles
; onely to give tions'and'one'

1"

each definition and distribution, and some one example or short example.
two atmost in each Chapter ;

and those of the shortestsen-
tences out of the Poets: so that they can give the word or

words, wherein the force of the rule is. And so to proportion
all other questions accordingly.
To this end, the words wherein the force of the examples Talaeus' exam-

consist, would be marked as in the Grammar ; and that not ?iet oul(
i]>

e "-

onelyin some one ortwo examples in every Chapter, which
te as Gramar'

they are to have perfect without book, but also in every ex-

ample through the booke, to be able to apply any.
Claudius Minos Commentary may be a good helpe to Minos Com-

make TVz/^^'Rhetoricke most plaine,both forprecepts and
mentary f helPe

examples. {<

r%~
Ifyour Scholler, afterhehath read these,doebutusetobe

"^

caretull to keepe a short Catalogue in his minde, of the
names of the Tropes, and also Figures (and those both of

Grammar
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Grammar and Rhetoricke)he shall with practice of exami-
nation and observation be able to tell any of them, but re-

peating the heads in his minde.

Butler's Rheto- Or in stead of Tiz/^w^youmayuseMaster^M^/er'^Rheto-
ric{e, a notable ricke, of Magdalens in Oxford, printed in Oxford

;
which I

abridgement of mentioned before being anotable abbridgementof Talceus,
a aeus, an

making it mostplaine, and farre more easieto be learned of
Jam more easte V
and proftable. Schollers, and also supplying very many things wanting in

Talceus. Both it and the Commentary together, are almost
as small as Taleeus alone, and not a much greater price,

though the worth be double. It is a booke, which (as I take

it) is yet very little knowne in Schooles, though it have bin

forth sundry yeeres, set forth for the use of Schooles ;
and

the use and benefit will be found to be farre above all that

ever hath been written of the same.

Brasbridge's Finally, for answering the questions of Tullies Offices,

questions
on M. Brosbridge his questions thereof, are as short and per-

Tuiiies Office.
sp }cuous as ,

any Of the former.

Spoud. Sir, I have not (in truth) so much as ever heard of

either of those bookes : as neither of any almost of those

singular helpes which you mentioned for Poetry ; by which

apt Schollers cannot choose but become excellent Poets.

Qenerall -want Phil. Therebymay appeare what a generall want here is

in the ignorance amongst us
;
whenGod hath given so many worthy helpes,

of the bestbelfi. wjiereby we and our Schollers may attaine so readily the

excellency of all learning meet for us, and make all our

courses so full of all pleasant and alluring contentment,
and yet we shall neglect to enquire after them.

CHAP.
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CHAP. XVII.

OfGrammatical! oppositions, how to dispute scholler-like

of any Grammar question in good Lafine.

Spoud.

IT
seemeth to be very evident, that by these means they

may be able to answer any necessary question, meetfor
them

;
but for those scholler-like oppositions in Gram-

mar questions, I heare you to say nothing, although it

cannot but be a marvellous profitable exercise.

Phil. It is indeedaprofitableexercise : and I finde that it

may be very easily attained thus;
1 Aboutthat time whentheybegin to reade Virgil, or be- TIVO to dispute

fore, as they areable,whentheybeginto makeTheams,two each day in stead

of them may be appointed, in stead of their Theame or Ver- of their Theame

ses to be made for thatmorning'sexercise,to dispute every
or Verses'

day by course. The manner of it thus :

Let them take M. Stockwood's disputations, to direct

them. And first for their greater ease and incouragement, i To follow M.
to enter them

; appoint them to dispute in the very words Stockwood,

which M. Stockwood hath, and that of all the questions in and to use his

order, about a side of a leafe at a time, or as they can well :

*"ry **

so that following the words of the Author, there needeth
no more labour, but committing it to memory and utte-

ring; unlesse they can meditate to doe it more shortly of
themselves.

2 After this, when they have thus gone over the booke 2 After to take

orthegreatestpartof it, which theymay doeinashorttime, *^ the 'ub~

keeping a constant course : then cause them to practise to l^"" i and"'
take a whole disputation at a time, or at least a whole que- g0e thorl-w a

stion,andtobringonlythesubstanceof itas shortly as they 'whole question

can
; yet still observing as much as may be, M. Stockioood's at a time-

phrase, his order and witty conceits, which heusethbothin

objecting and answering,
For
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For their better understanding" of their disputations, do

asintheirTheams: useattheir entrance to reade them over
unto them : shew them the plaine meaning

1 of every thing
1

,

and by examiningthe summe of it all, first in English, after

in Latine, cause them to understand so much as time will

permit.
What they are not able to utter in Latine, remember to

cause them first toutterin English, and thenthey willeasily
doe it in Latine, as we said.

When they have beene well exercised in these, that they
are able thus to dispute with facilitie, and are acquainted
well with Stockwood's phrase and order ; they may have o-

ther questions given to handle wholly of themselves,ifyou
will.

By thesemeanesof continuall disputing, they shall reape
these benefits :

1 They shall be much helped for the perfect understan-

ding, and answering of any difficult Grammar question, as

was said before.

2 They shall be very much furthered for delivering their

minds easily in Latine.

3. They shall be notably fitted for disputations in the

Universitie, or any like opposition, mooting, orpleading in

the Innes of Court.

4 It shall bring audacity, helpe gesture, pronunciation,

memory, and much provoke them to an ingenuous emula-

tion and contention.

Spoud. But I have seenein a schoole, where the schollers

have been able to dispute extempore of any ordinary Morall

question, which you should propound unto them : which
me thought did exceedingly grace them, & was a very rare

commendation unto the schoole.

Phil. Though I doe grant with you, that this deserved

very great praise ; yet this seemes to merather tobelongto
the Universities then to theGrammar schooles. For I take

it not onely meet, but also most equall and necessary, that

every place have their owne Priviledges reserved unto

them;
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them

;
and that one in no case should incroach upon ano-

ther.

Above all, that there be a chiefe regard of the Universi- The priviledges

ties, as unto which the Grammar schools are ordained prin-
and prerogative*

cipally, for training upyoungschollerstofurnish them; and f the Umvtrti-

that they have all their honours and prerogatives reserved ^ y
^

mea"s

most carefullyunto them. Of which sortthese disputations
in Logicke and other Philosophy are.

Notwithstanding I shall shew you my judgement, how "a
this may be performed also; and as I take it, in the most easie I

f'
1" these may

1 1 r '^ i be done, and hoff
manner, and most surely, so farre as it may be. r

rre

'

1 I would have my scholler well practisedin these Gram- x ^y practice in

maticall disputations, to have phrase and orderof disputati- the Grammati-

on in readinesse, and to keepe themselves within the com- c l disputations.

passe of that kinde ofreasoning ; leaving Logicall and strict

concluding by Syllogismes, unto the Universitie.

2 To have read over7w//z'i?^ Offices, with understanding; 2 Tobeacquain-

which by the helpe of Master Brasbridges questions, and ted wilA Tul~

the Grammaticall translations, theymay the more speedily ,
ei ffice

.

s and
. ~ J J J the questionsby farre-

of il

3 To choose out of the easiest of those questions, and 3 TO oppose of
to appoint the schollers instead of their disputations in some of those

Grammar, when they have gone thorow those, then to 1ue*ttons instead

reply and answer an argument or two upon some of these Xi ^ramma~

questions daily. It were worthy the labour ofsome ingenu-
ous and good Latinist, as M. Stockinood, to handle some of Some of Tullies

the questions of 7tt//z'tfs Offices, after themanerof hisGram- ffic" questions

maticall disputations, to fit schollers the more forsuch witty **&*&'**
j i ^j- ^^1 iit. i u M.

manner of M.
andpleasantdisputations,agamstthattheyshouldcometo stockwood's
the University. But I speake this as the rest, under better grammatical!

judgement, and so farre as these may bemeet fortheGram- disputations

mar schoole. rthy the la~

4 For inventing reasons to reply, it may soone be per-
u^ to invent

formed, by the dullest capacitie, according to the manner reasoni by the

of inventing reasons for Theames or Verses, following the help of the places

chiefe heads of reasoning. If the replyer dobutonelymedi- of in-vention.

tate, what may be said against the question or Position from
some
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some one of those chiefe places of reasoning-, discoursed in

his minde in order ; having the places ever in fresh memory
(as I shewed before) by the practice of the Art of Meditation,
or the like : For then if one place will not presently afford

meet matter, another will. And commonly, the places from

Causes, Effects, Contraries, Examples, Testimonies, are

most preg-nant to bring reasons to our minde.
esf Moreover, to helpe to answer the subtilties or fallacies

;

Helps for the besides the perfect understanding of the question, and the
answerer. matter of it, by reading or meditating of it diligently, the

wise observing by the answerer from what place of reaso-

ning the argument seemes to be taken, willusuallyanswer
the reason. For, the most ordinary fallacies or deceits in rea-

soning, are from abareshewof Causes, Effects, Contraries,

Testimonies, andtherest, mistakenormisalledged ; yet ur-

ged as if theywere true Causes, Effects, &c. when they are

butfainedorbareshews: Orelseinwranglingaboutwords,
not disputing to the purpose, and to the point ; but in some
other sense mistaking the question.

SSF Forthosecommonplacesor headsofInvention, allschol-
lAllthe chiefe iers w^o COme to any ripenesse, are necessarily to be ac-
ukolleri are ne-

quainte j with them, aswastouchedbefore. Thesewillever
cessanly to be ac- n

.
'

. _, . _,,

quainted tuith stand them in stead for making of all Lpistles, rheames,
the heads of Verses, Declamations, Oppositions.
invention. Also to helpe them to resolve whatsoever they reade or

^Re fr

nttngt heare in anycontinued speech ;
and to remember it,bygathe-

'Remembring.
rinS a^ tne matter unto the severall heads of Invention.

Thus to be able to remember, and confute a Position, or an
Oration ex tempore, with much admiration.
Without these helps they shall never be abletodoe these

things; or at least not with thatfacilitie, and in so commen-
ble a manner, though they have otherwise very singular

gifts of nature and learning.
But above all, as in all other exercise, so in this chiefly,

Continual! exer- continuall practice of disputing is all in all
; when once you

dse, all in all. have directed them how to attaine good order, or Method,
phrase, and matter.

If
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Ifyou desire anymore, concerningthedifficult questions

of Grammar, reade Goclenius his Problems in the end of Goc icn ju8

his Observations of the Latine tongue. Problemes.

Spoud. I much approove of all that you have said in this

matter
;
and principally that the Universities should be ho-

noured by all meanes,and theirdignities reserved inviolable ;

yet give me leave to tell you of one thing, which here may Qb Thatthii
seeme to be blame-worthy, which is this : That you would

'

seeme to

have your enterers into this kinde of opposing, to bring the make them tru-

whole disputations of M. Stockwood, to dispute in his very ants to dispute

words; this may helpe tomake themTruants, to trust onely '/**' ords

. , . , ,
J

, , ,. J
of the booke.

to their bookes and memory, and nottostirreuptheirowne
J

wits and inventions.

Phil. Nothing lesse: foryouseehowafterthattheyhave
bin exercised this way for a time, then I would have them to

trie their owne wits and inventions also; first abbridging
their Author, then bringing their owne : But, for following Necessit^ Of^e_
this course, both experience and reason do shew it to be the / wen ac_

surest ;
as in all otherlearning, so in this(like aswe observed quamted with

in generall before) to let them have first the most excellent the best exam-

patterns, andneverto rest untilltheyhavethe verypatterns &"'

intheirheads,andasitwere ever before their eyes ;
forthen

they will be able to go forwards of themselves with delight
and commendations. Whereas, otherwise to inforce them fhe eti!s ofin-

byfeare,to undertake such exercises,wherewith theyare not forcing Schol-

acquainted,norseethereasonof them, itisamatterof over- ' to exercises,

great rigor, that I say no more of it, and which must needs "^her

worke a marvellous distaste in the Scholler, as I have noted, ^i^
Besides,tocausesuchyoungonestodisputewithouthearing^/w^fri ,.

orseeingsuchpresidents,isallone,astoteachthemtowrite
onely by precepts or some direction without copie. For e-

venas therein they shall both write verieilfavouredly, ifany
thing at all, and learne sobad a hand, as they shall bemuch
troubled to forget, which they must doe before they can

cometoagoodhand,soisithere. i. Theyshalldisputevery
weakely and childishly, both for words and matter, if any
thing at all, and 2. they shallgetbarbarousphrase, tomake
them tobescorned,& which theyshalhardlyforgetagaine.

But
o
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Benefits of the But of the other side, they being trained up thus, shall

contrary ; viz. ofmake not onely the matter of their learned Author their

hawng the best OWne, butalsohisphrase ; and beso furnished,thatanyman
pattemes. will take delight toheare them. And that which I say of this,

the same I affirme of all excellent patterns, whether for ma-

king Theames, Verses or whatsoever
;
that the more abso-

lute their Presidents are, and the more cunning they are in

them, the more singular they shall undoubtedly prove.
This is the very maine reason, why all would have the

children to learne each Author so perfectly, as to say every
word without booke, as much as is possible, that the very
phrase andmatter of theirAuthormay be their owne to use

perpetually.
Trial! by expert- To conclude this point, triall and experience may teach
* us. Let two children be taken, one of a more pregnant and

sharpe wit, the otherof a slower and duller capacity : cause
him of the sharpe wit, to do all onely byprecept & his owne
invention in making Epistles,Theames, Verses, disputing;
but let the other of the duller capacitie be trained up, not

onely bypreceptand his owne invention
;
but principallyby

being kept strictly to imitate the most excellent patternes
in all things : then make the triall, whether he of the duller

wit shallnot expresse the sharpnesse, learning, gravitie, of

the most learned and wise men, with certaine assurance to

Justine what hee hath done : whereas inthe other, shall bee

found by a learned and a judicious examiner, nothing but

froth, childishnesse and uncertaintie, in the greatest over-

weening of wit and learning; and whether the duller and
harder wit shall not do it with farre lesse labour.

Sp. I must needs yeeld unto that whichyou say, for that

evidenceoftruthwhich cannotbe gainesaid.Forthisindeed
all men doe see by common experience, that in all trades

Following con. an ^ sciences, they who get themselves most excellent pat-

stantly most ex- ternes to follow, and are the curiousest in expressing them
cellent patterns, most lively, are ever found the most excellent workemen.
doth pre-vaile in ^n j therefore I do content my selfe, as fully answered, in-
every calling. ^^^ that we may stm proceed.

CHAP.
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CHAP. XVIII.

Ofpronouncing naturally and sweetly
without vain affectation.

Phil.

WHat
will you that we come unto next? I take

it that we have gone thorow the most

things, which concerne our function for

teaching the Latine tongue.
Spoud. There remaine yet two other matters, and those

of no lesse difficulty nor weight then most of the former ;

and without which, yet Schooles do lacke their principall

ornaments, as I suppose ;
the one of them is pronouncing

sweetly, the other speaking Latine purely and readily.
Phil. These 2 are endeed worthy of our best thoughts. The excenenc

The first of them, that is, Pronunciation, being that
fPronunda-

whicheither makes or marsthe mostexcellentspeech. For tion.

all speeches are usuallyesteemed even as they are uttered or

pronounced : the finest Scholler without this is accounted
no body : and a meane Scholler having attained this facul-

tie, is ordinarily reputed and commended above the best.

Whereupon you know how that famous Greeke Orator,
when he was asked,whatwasthechiefegraceorexcellency
in Rhetoricke, what was the second and third

;
he still an-

swered,Topronouncewell. Andforthesecond,thatisspea- The necessity

king of Latine, as in examinationsand disputations, so in all and estimation

other things, there would be a perpetuall use of it amongst f beins Me to

allGrammar Schooles of anyyeeres. To the end, to fit them sfea
f'

Lati
,

ne

, .
J J

r .. .. .- readily and
to answer any learned man in Latine, or to disputeex tefiore: pureiy,
also to traine them up to be able tospeakepurelywhen they
comeinthe Universities; asinsomeColledgestheyareone-
ly to speake Latine : or to fit them, if they shall go beyond
the seas, as Gentlemen who go to travel, Factors for Mar-
chants, and the like. The readinesse in which facultie, if it

be
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be in a good phrase, how much it graceth a child in Uni-

versitie, Citie, or Countrey, we all of us know.

Spoud. Sir, you have spoken very truely of these : there-

fore let us come unto themin order, I intreateyou ;
andfirst

Pronunciation unto pronunciation. This I have found passing hard to

ordinarily hard acquaint my Schollers withall, to bring them to any ripe-
to be attained in nesse or commendable faculty, but still they will speake as
Schooles. a kov wno js saying his lesson

; though I have both dire-

cted them how to pronounce, uttering the sentences oft

before them, and have very much called upon them for

the same.

How Schollers Phil. To bring your Schollers unto this sweetnesse of

may be brought pronunciation, this is the plainest and surest way, so farre
to pronounce forth as yet I can find : and this I am assured will effect it in
SWeetly^ a commendable sort;

i. Children to be I< You must remember that which was generally pre-
trained up to mised in the beginning : To acquaint your young Scholler

pronounce right from the very first entrance, to pronounce every lesson
from thefnt an j eachword, audibly, leasurely, and distinctly, eversoun-

ding out the last letter.

To utter every
2. To pronounce every matter according to the nature

matter, accor- of it, so much as you can
; chiefely where persons or other

ding to the na-
things are fained to speake.

tureofit. ^ g for exampie : jn the ConfabulatiuncultB pueriles,
cause them to utter every dialogue lively, as if they them-
selves were the personswhich did speake in that dialogue,
and so in every other speech, toimaginethemselvestohave
occasion to utter the very same things. .

gy 3. What they cannot utter well in Latine, cause them
What they can- first to do it naturally and lively in English, and shew them
not utter in La- your selfe the absurdnesse of their pronunciation, by
tine, to leame to

pronouncing foolishly or childishly, as they do : and then
d

then'aftfr

n

fhe pronounce it rightly,' and naturally before them likewise,

same manner in that they may perceive the difference, tobe ashamed of the

Latine. one, and take a delight in the other.

So cause them to do it after you, untill that they can doe
it in good sort, tuning their voices sweetly. When they can

do
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do in English, then cause them todoit Justin thesame man-
ner in Latine

; and thus they will undoubtedly come unto
it very easiely.

4. Also cause sundry ofthem to pronounce thus the very 4- T cauu tun-

same sentence ; disgracing- the speech of those who pro-
dry to Pronounce

i ji i -^ ^- c "A. j i- the very same
nounce absurdly, by imitation of it, and gracing as much

sentenCg in emu_
the speech of those who do it most naturally and pleasant- lation.

ly : propounding such as patternes and markes to all their

fellowes, for all to emulate and imitate them ;
as I have advi-

sed generally.

5. Cause them to doe the like in Corderius, Esofis Fa-
5. in all ta-

bles, or Terrence&s theydid in Confabulatiunculce. For E- than wherein

sop's Fables, \vehaveshewedbeforethemanner,formaking fer
j

oni arefat.

a report of each Fable first in English, after in Latine, and
e carlfuUfa*?

the benefit thereof. this.

"

So afterwhen they shallcome to Virgil's Eclogues, cause ^
them yet still more lively, in saying without booke, to ex-

presse theaffections and persons ofSheepeheards ; orwhose

speech soever else, which they are to imitate. Of which sort

are the Prosopopeyes ofJupiter, Apollo, and others in O-

vid'sM.zta.morrjhosis, JunoNeptune, &olus,&neas, Venus,

Dido, &c. VirgiVs ^Eneids.

So in all Poetry, for the pronuntiation, it is to bee utte- Poetry to bee

red as prose ; observing distinctions and the nature of the pronounced as

matter; not to be tuned foolishly or childishly after tlw ^JJV***
1 *

manner ofscanninga Verse as the use of some is. Onely to
K{

tune it so in scanning, or getting it without booke, unlesse

you would have them to pronounce some speciall booke,
for getting authorities for quantities ; or others, onely to

that same purpose.
6. To helpe hereunto yet more, and that they may doe G.Furtherhelpes

everything according to the very nature ; acquaint them to ** they pnceede.

-11 i 4. j T 7 Practice ofoft
pronounce some speciall examples, set downe in Talceus

pronouncjns, pa.
Rhetoricke as pathetically as they can : as examples oflro-

thetically, some

nies, Exclamations, Revocations, Prosopopeyes, andthose speciallexample

which are in his rules of pronouncing.
'" Talaeus -

Let them also be taught carefully, in what word the Em-
pha-
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Tomarkein

phasis lieth
; and therefore which is to be elevated in the

Pronunciation. As namely those words in which the
chiefe Trope or Figure is.

Thus let themtakespeciallpainestopronounceTheames
or Declamations, striving who shall do best: and in all

2 cap. z.de vo-
j^g},- oppositions todispute, as'ifexam'tno in good earnest,

cc in smgulis .,, \f . \ ?

verbis.
with all contention and vehemencie.

Care inpronoun- Finally, the practice of pnonouncing emphatically, of

dng all exercises, some of Tullies Orations, which are most flowing in these
The cunous

Figuresof sentences (especially in Exclamations, Prosopo-

w7of Tuiiies Peyes > Apostrophees,andthelike:as someagainst Catiline]

Orations or the must needesmuchacquaintthem with great variety of pro-
like. nunciation to be fitted for all sorts.
eMore exquisite For more exquisite knowledge and practice hereof, I

l

rfhfi

d f
t!u

r

u-
leave lt to t

!
ie Universities >

which are to perfect all those

niversiries.

*
faculties which are but begun in theGrammar Schooles ;

&
Butieri Rhet. li. do referre you for precepts, to the second booke oiTalceus
2. de pronunt. Rhetoricke depronunciatione^ or rather of Master Butler s

Rhetoricke, as I said before.

CHAP. XIX.

Of speaking Latine purely and readily.

Spoud.

IPray

you Sir, go on to the last point : in the which you
have said for the manner of pronunciation, I haveheard

nothing which I can justly except against, it doth all

sound so pleasing and likely in mine eare. When I have
more triall, I shall be able to say more.

Inthe meanetime letme crave the like, for the manner of

learning to speake Latine. If you can shew me so plaine a

way of it, as this seemeth to be, surely you shall make me
much more to rejoyce.

For
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For of this I may complaine yet more, then of most of C mPl"int of the

the rest
;
that though I have laboured and striven by Peru-

tr M anddiffi-

la, and all meanes of severity, yet I have not beene able to
cu
% ?

t

,

r
,

atne

* y . . up bcnolleri to

make my Schollers to utter their mindes in any tolerable
speake Latine.

manner, of ordinary things, but in very barbarous phrase,
nor so much as to put it in practice amongst themselves ;

muchlessetouttertheirmindesinLatineeasily, purely, and

freely as it were to be wished, and as you have shewed the

necessity and commendation thereof.

Phil. I myselfe have had long experience of the truth

and griefe of this complaint likewise, though I also have
done what I could continually : and yet of late time I grow
to thiscertaine assurance, thatSchollers might be brought
to talke of any ordinary matter which can be required of

them, both in good Latine, and also most readily and

easily.
Herein hath beene a great part ofmy errour and hinde- The renerall tr-

rance, that I ever thought as most do, that children were rorfr the time

not to be exercised tospeake Latine,for feare ofBarbarisme, JjJ^JJSj
untill theycame into the highest fourmes ;

as at least until!
"pake L^ti.

they were in the third, fourth, or fift fourmes : and hereup-
pon I could never attaine to that which I desired.

But now I find evidently, that this must bebegunne from
To learne ft

the very first entrance into construction ; their first bookes '?** e
, ?

tttte'

, .
J

. . ,, . . must be begun
being principally appointed, and read to them to this end, from thefirst en-

to enter and traine them up in speaking of Latine of ordi- trance into con-

nary matters : struction.

As ConfabulatiunculfB^Pueriles^ Corderius, and other like

Colloquiums. And therefore they should then begin to

practise to use those phrases which there they learne.

Also for the Grammar, I see no reason but it might have
beene all as well set downe in the English, like as the Acce-

denceis, andlearnedinonehalfeof thetime, and with much
more delight ; but onely or chiefly to traine up Schollers to
deliver all their Grammar rules, and matters concerning
Grammar in Latine.

Spoud. It standeth with very great reason, that it should
be
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be as you say, that inthe learning of those bookes, the right
foundation of speakingLatine familiarly should bee laied;
and the practice begunne ;

and that indeede there is agene-
rall mistaking about this : but I desire you tosetdownethe
whole course and proceeding in it, how to bring it

to perfection ;
and then I shall bee much better able to

judge.
ISP Phil. For the manner of effecting it, I find it to be most

TAe surest course eas je thus :

oun'^Schollers
If You must remember that which I said, concerning

to speake Latine. the manner of the examining both of their Grammar rules

i. Examining and Lectures ;
to pose every piece of a rule, and every part

and answering of a sentence both in English and Latine, asleasurewill per-
etery piece of a m jt an j to cause them to answer both in English and La-
rule or sentence f . .-11^1 1 i < , 1 i T *.

in Latine to tine, untill they be able to understandand answer in Latine

make them their alone. And so both the examininginthe wordsoftheir Au-
o-wne. thors, andcausingthemtoanswerlikewiseinthe verysame
So in their Au- wor(js of the Authors, they will enter into it with great de-

light. For the particular manner, I referreyou to theChap-
ter of examining in Latine, which I shewed you before at

large, and set downe examples of it.

T utter be-
2 ' What they are not able to utter in Latine, utter you

fore them 'what ^ ever before them ; that as the child learneth of the Mo-

they canmt. ther or of the Nurse, to begin to speake, so they may ofyou
How the Master and of their Author.
himselfe may do

ifyou were not able so to utter every thing before them,
it easily before

J
. ... J

., ,,

them.
as verymany are to seeke this way,amongst others (Imeane
in this, to speake in Latine easily and purely, even in ordi-

Tbe dail
nary matters

;) yet this continuall practice of daily exami-

practice of
n ing" an<^ teaching your Schollers to answer out of the

Grammaticall words of the Author(as the manner was set downe before)
translations ; ancj watchfulnesse to use to speake Latine, onely amongst
chiefly rea

^"g an whom you would have to learne it, shall bring you unto
bookes ofDia- . j u L ^u r 11

logues out of
xt an" much more by the meanes following.

English into La- 3- I do find the daily practise also of those Gram-
tinet which is maticalltranslations, which I have so oftmentioned inrea-

nothlng but such
fa^g the Latine of the Author out of the translation, to be a

talkin&- mar.
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marvelloushelpehereunto; especially the readingof books
of Dialogues: as of ConfabulatiunculcBpueriles, Corderius,
&c. For ifthere they can presently expresse theirmindes in

Latine, of any such matter as is there handled ; why shall

they not be able to doe it likewise, of any such thing
1

falling
nto their common talke.

4 As they learne these Dialogues, when they have
construed and parsed, cause them to talke together ;

utte-
4> TO talke mu-

ring every sentence pathetically one to another (as was ther in the -words

shewed in our former speech of pronouncing) and first to ofthe 'Dialogues,

utter every sentence in English, as neede is, then in La- ^ch sentence

.

first in English,
. then Latine.

So you shall be sure that they shall not goe by rote (as we
tearmeit)andas theymay do soone, if they onlyrepeate the

Latine so talking together. And moreover, ever thus with

the English, the Latine will easily come to their remem-
brance, so often as they have occasion to use the same.

5 The practice mentioned of turning every morning a 5- Translating

pieceof theirAccedence into Latine, for theirexercise, shall ""during

much prepare them to parse and speake in Latine.
"piece of tkeir

S "

6 Accustome them to parse wholly in Latine, by that Accedence in

time that they have been a yeere or two at the most, in con- Latine.

struction, and are well acquainted with the manner of par- 6. Custome to

sing in English, aswe advised before. This they will do very farse wAo
'jy

tn

JM T ' ^i 11 ii A j j Latine, ana now
readily, ifyou trame them up well in their Accedence, and to doe ^
in the former kindes of examining and exercises, which I

spake of even now; and more specially by the right and
continuall apposing of their Grammar rules in Latine.

Moreover, the Dialogues in the end of the first booke of

Corderius
J

Dialogues,\vi\much furtherthem in this parsing, Corderius li. i

because they are principally written to this purpose ; as all
Coiioq. 69. 70,

his foure bookes are verysweet and pleasant for all ordinary 7 1, 72, 73, 74.

schollers talke. 75

7 Next unto these I finde the daily practice of disputing ^^ Practice
'

or opposing in Latine (following the order, and using the
^f disputing.

helpe of M. Stock-wood] to be marvellously profitable, for

witty and sweet speech.
8 Unto
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8. Practice of'va- 8 Unto these you may adde the practice of varying of a
ryingaphrase phrase, according to the mannerofrasmus, Rimus, orMa-
'r

to

cropedtus,decopia.'verborum:a.s the wayes ofvaryingthe first

Supine, of the Imperative mood,thefuture tense,the Super-
lative degree, andthelike. Buttheseonelyasleisurewilsuf-
fer, not hindering the most necessary exercises.

9. Copie ofSyno- 9 So also for copie of the purest phrases and Synoni-
nimaes, and the maes, besides the daily helpes of all theirAuthors,Manuti-
purest phrases, us or MasterZ>ra.#ehisphrases,to see howmanywaies they
and bow to get can u ^-^er anv ihing in good phrase ;

and so to turne any
This noted phrase when they have occasion. And more specially for

before.
that practice of the reading them out of the Grammaticall
Translations in propriety (aswas shewed before of the Dia-

logues)any shall finde tobe most easie, to furnish with store

of the purest phrase for any purpose.
10. Exercising

IO Besides, for the Master to use oft, at takingor saying
the schollers oft

Lectures or exercises, or at their pronouncing or shewing
to give -variety exercises, to cause them to give variety for any thing; who
for every diffi- js abletogfive abetterwordorphrase,ortogivethegreatest
cult matter, it . . ,

r
, , ,, . . , ,

copy to expresse their minds,and where theyhave read the

words or phrase.
11. Holyoke's 1 1 Where none can give a fit word, there to turne their

'Dictionary, de- Dictionaries,as to ffolyoke's Dictionary,and then to furnish
scribing rings them, or to describe the thing by some Periphrasis or cir-

drc'umloc^tion

"'
cumlocution of words or the phrases mentioned.

1 2. Togive daily
12 But to the end to have copie of proper words, be-

certaineproper sides all other helpes spoken of, it were not unprofitable to

words, and have daily some few words to be repeated first in the mor-
-wherethey have

ni ag Qut ofAdrianusjunius his Nomenclator; or out of
read them. . 2 T...- < /- 1 T\ T

the Latine Primitives, or the Greek Radices ;
the use

whereof I shall shew hereafter : and ever for those words
which theyhave learned (any one who can soonest)to name
where they have learned them.
Thus by all meanes they should be furnished with pro-

priety and copie of the best words ; which is a wonderfull

helpe to all kinde of learning, especially to the knowledge
of the tongues.

13 To
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13 To all these may be added for them who have leisure 13. Reading oier

enough, the reading over and over of Erasmus 1

Colloqui-
Erasmus' Collo-

um, Captation's Dialogues, or the like.

14 Lastly, when you have laid a sound foundation, that
, 4 Continual!

they may be sure to have warrantable and pure phrase, by practice, when

these meanes or the bestof them,andallothertheir schoole they have lear-

exercises; then continuall practice of speaking shall un- ed apurephrase

doubtedlyaccomplish your desire, to cause them to speake

truely,purely,properly,and readily; Practice in a goodway
being here, as in all the rest, that which doth all.

Spoud. These things, or but the best of them, being con-

stantly practised, cannot but effect marvellous much, and

very surely; chiefly, ifwe could bringthem to speake Latine

continually, from that time that they begin to parse in La-

tine : but this I have had too much experience of,that with-

out great severity they will not be brought unto : but they Difficulty to

will speake English, and one will winke at another, if they cause schollers to

be out of the Master's hearing. practise speaking

Phil. It is indeed exceeding hard, to cause this to be
JjJjJJJJ**

1

practised constantlyamongstschollers.Thatis a usuallcu-

stome in Schooles to appoint Custodes, orAsini(a.s they are

tearmed in some places) to observe and catch them who inconven{ences

speake English in each fourme, or whom they see idle, to o/"Cu8todei.

give them the Ferula, and to make them Custodes, if they
cannot answer a question which they aske.

But I have observed so much inconvenienceinit,as I can-

not tell what to say in this case: for oft-times,he who is the

Custos,vt\\\ hardly attend his owne worke,for barkening to

heare others to speake English.
Also there falleth out amongst them oft-times so much

wrangling about the questions, or defending themselves,
that theydid not speak English,orwere notidle,thatallthe
whole fourme is troubled. So likewise when the Custodes

are called for, before breaking up at dinner and at night,
there will be so much contention amongst them, as is adis-

quieting and trouble to the Master. Moreover, this I have

observed, that ever if there be any one simple in a fourme,
or
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or harder of learning

1 then the rest, they will make him a

right Asinus,causingsuch to be the Custodescontinually,or

for the most part, if they cannotanswer : and to this end will

be alwayes watching them; wherebymany such are not on-

ly notably abused, but very much discouraged for being
schollers,when they see themselves so baited atby all: some
others are made over malapert thereby.

a&- Besides all these, Idoenotseeanygreatfitnesse,thatone
of one tcAoIler scholler should smite another with the Ferula ;

because
Citing another mucn malicingone another, with grudges and quarrelsdoea'

arise thereupon, Sothatthediscommoditiesthatfollowthe
Custodes sezmo. to me to be many moe then the benefits can

be; chiefly in losse of time, and hindering more in other

learning-, then can be gotten in that.

Spoud. I my selfehave had experience ofmostof these in-

conveniences : but whatway will ye take then, tocauseyour
schollers to speake Latine continually ?

The bestmeanes. Phil. This is the best way that yet I can find, and to avoid
3" the former inconveniences ; First, to appoint the two Se-

i. Senior* ofeach niors m gach fourme (ofwnom we shall speake after) as to
fourme to looks . . . .. .,

to the whole, looke to all other matters in the fourme, so to this more

specially, that none speake English nor barbarous Latine :

and if they be found partiall or negligent, then to preferre o-

thers into their places ;
besides the other censures to be in-

flicted upon them which I shall mention to you, when we
shall come to speake of punishments ;

and so to have their
^"

j
due rewards, being found carefull. Secondly, the Master's

**T*t <au*r't owne eyeandeare in the Schoole, to be continuall Custodes
*"^e '

so mucn as may be, both for Monitors and others. Third-

3. Taring in ly, if theydo use to parse in Latine (and therefore must needs
Latine. exercise themselves in that againstthattimethattheirMa-

ster doth come to heare them) and secondly, if they be kept
in their places, and strictly looked unto for performing all

exercises
;

I doe not see but they may be made to speake
Latine in the schoole at schoole-times ;

neitherthat they shal

^.Weekely <Mo- have anygreatoccasionsofthe contrary. Fourthly, forspea-
niton abroad, king Latine in all other places, it must only be by Monitors

appointed
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appointed weekely ,

aswe shallhave occasion tospeak more
after, andsome severelycorrectedwho arefound most care-

lesse herein.

Spoud. But if any one alone, who hath some understan- How a one

ding of Latine, would learne to speake of familiar matters, may by himselfe

to be able to talke with others, what course doe you thinke alone attain to

the speediest ? S^ltL
Phil. Even the same which I would use to helpe a whole

or

Schoole: which if I should take a course for a wager, a-

mongst others, I would use specially, tocausethemdaily to

spend some quarter, or halfe an houre, each in his order,

reading Cordermsfirst out of Latine into English, after out
of English into Latine, every one a little piece; where one

failes, another to helpe ; and the booke or Master, where all

faile : and also the Master to cause them to vary each hard

phrase (and chiefly all which are of most common use) so

many wayes as they can, trying who can do best
;
himselfe

toaddemoewhere they faile. After Corderius gone over, to

doe the like in other easie Authors, as Terence, or Terentius

Christianus, and the like. So I would have the private lear-

ner to practise daily the same, reading Corderiusfirstoutof
Latine into English, by helpe of the translation ; after trying
how he can reade it out of English into Latine, and ever

where he failes, to use thehelpe of the Latine book lying by
him. The continuall exercise in this, ifthey labour to be per-
fect in the examples of Nounes and Verbs, and somewhat in

knowing the Rules of the Accedence, as was shewed, shall

most speedily effectthisdesire. Forthusmayanyonesoone
learne to utter all that booke : And in it is the substance of

most things falling out in ordinary speech. After this, he

may do the like in another easie booke by the same helpe
of translations. And lastly, practising to translate other

bookes of Dialogues (as, Erasmus Colloquium, or the like)

and afterwards reading them forth of English into Latine

againe, any one may come on very fast.

Spoud. Thisstandsupontheformergrounds. Theseseve-
rall points which you have gone thorow, for training up

sch oilers
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schollers to attaine to so good perfection in the Latine

tongue, seem to me very sufficient, and to need no addition.

Phil. These are but an entrance, meet for the Grammar
schooles ;

but to attaine to the perfection of the Latine

tongue, for propriety, choise, elegancy, puritie, will require
much and long reading, and exercise in the Universities.

s&" For further direction thereunto, I refer you to Gocleuius
Gocienms his ^s observations of the Latine tongue : whom I take to be

^em^bTiteke wortny the diligent reading of all schollers who are of

to come tofuri- judgement, and who doe desire to come to the purity and

ty and ripenesse ripenesse of the Latine.
in the Latine

tongue.

CHAP. XX.
How to attaine most speedily unto the knowledge

of the Greeke Tongue.

Spoud.

N'Ow that we have gone thorow all the principall

points of learning, which belong to the knowledge
of the Latine tongue, so much as can be requi-
red in schooles, as farre forth as I can conceive

or remember for the present; let me (I intreat you) require

your like helpe for the Greeke : for I desirenow, to be dire-

cted in every matter, which may concerne our calling and
facultie. I doe perceive by our former speeches, that you
likewise have travelled and found much experience and
assurance herein.

The QreeJse may Phil. Although I am onely a learner in the Greeke, as
be gotten with in the Latine, and my hope is chiefly for the time to come ;

farre leite labour yet tn
'

s j have found by experience, that the Latine once
than the Latine.

obtained) the Greeke may be gotten with farre lesse la-

bour, and every thing as certainly. And this also in a little

time, so much as it shall be requisite for the Grammar
schooles.

Spoud.
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Spoud. Surely Sir, if but that one thing that I saw in the

^*}f
note, maybe attained, concerning the tongues, the Greeke ^oufin the

and Hebrew, i do not see what canbemore requiredfor the
Greece.

Grammar schooles : that is
;
That schollers may be able as

they proceed, to reade the Greeke of the New Testament,
and the Hebrew of the old, first into Latine, or English
exactly, outof the bare text, and after, out of a translation

to reade them into the text, that is, into their owne words

againe : and also to give the reason of every word, why it

must be so, and to be able to proceed thus of themselves in

the Universitie.

The continuall practice thereof, must needs make them

worthy Linguists, as was there said, and notable text men.
I pray you therefore let me heare of you, how this may be

effected, and I shall thinke my selfe sufficiently satisfied for

all my travell, though it were but in this one thing alone

besides all the former.

Phil. Nayrather,letusgoethorowthewholecoursestill, To goe thorott

sofarre as we can, how the exact knowledge of this famous th* hole course

tongue maybegottenmostspeedily. Forwhenldoremem- J ' e '

ber the worthy testimony, which our learnedest Schoole-

master doth give, concerning this Greeke tongue, I cannot M . Askam's te-

thinke any paines over-much, forthe finding out the ready "imony cancer.

way to the perfect knowledge of it. He in one place having
"

t

'"s
u

f

e

e

mentioned sundry of the renowned Greeke Authors, asPta- Schooiem

to, Aristotle, Xenophon, Demosthenes, Isocrates, and others, />. 17. 2,

whom he names there (the matchlesse masters in all manner
of learning) adds these words in praise of the Greek tongue,
and the learning in it :

Now let Italian, saith he, and Latine it selfe, Spanish,
French, Dutch, and English bring forth their learning, and
recite their Authors, Cicero onely excepted, and one or two
more in Latine

; they be all patched clouts and ragges in

comparison of faire woven broad cloathes . And truely,saith

he, if there be any good in them, it is either learned, bor-

rowed, or stolne from some one of those worthy wits of

Athens. Thus farre M. Askam.

Spoud.
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Spoud. This is a high commendation indeed, to be gi-

ven by a man of such reading and estimation for learning,
as M.Asfcam was ;

andwhich must needs incite all students
to the reading of the principall Greeke Authors, to desire

to heare these peerelesse Masters to speake in their owne
tongue.
Wherefore, I pray you let us heare from you, how you

thinke that the way may be made so ready unto it.

The way to the Phil. Thewaymay be mostshortand easie to him, who
Greek, the same is acquainted with the maner ofgetting theLatine tongue,
with theLatine. so as hath been mentioned ;

because it is the verysamewith
it in effect.

Getting frst the ! Ifyourschollers whoaretoenterintoit,besuch ashave

cbiefe rules. time enough before them ; let them get the Grammar very
*&*

perfectly, especially all the chiefe rules,by continuall saying
and poasing, asinthe Latine. MostexceptionsorAnoma-
lies may be learned after, or turned unto presently, as they
Learne theirAuthors, Beca.usejRectumisfndexsuz, &obliqui.
And knowing the rule perfectly, they will soone know the

reason of the change.
To be tery per- More specially, make them very perfect in declining
feet in Nounes Nounsand Verbs, andgivingall theTerminationsofthem :

and Verbs.
j meanethe severall Terminations of each Declension, and

e&- every case in them : and so likewise the Terminations of e-

Terminating very Conjugation, and each Tense therein.
Nounes.

jn thg Conjugations, to give the first person of every
onjugatmg an

^JOQ J an j Tense, in each voice together (whereby theyare
terminating '

. .
'

.
v

,
' J

Verbs. the soonest learned, one directing another) and also to be
able to runne the Terminations as in the Latine.

To give thefirst Forexample, inthefirstDeclension. Theterminationsof
person in e^ery the Declension are ? and v^. Terminations of the cases are
tMoodandTenst . fbrac, ov, a av, a, <xC.
in each voice o j 1- ^ '

together.
So declining the example.

^

Atveia;, ciatiov, atve/a, aiveictv, w dtveia.

So in the rest : The Terminations gotten first perfectly,
the words are declined presently, as I said.

In theVerbs also, besides theTerminations, to use to give
the
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thefirstpersonstogetherinevery voice. Onely let them be

perfect in the Active voice, giving all the first persons in

order; then the passive and middle voice, by comparing
them to the Active : As Indicatiuusprcesens, rvuru verbero,

Tv^rofMit TWTOjica*. Impe.rfecfum, e-rwjCTOvverberabam, e

cTvirTopyv. Fiiturum prtus, rfyu verberabo,
So the Terminations of them, if you will : As u,

ov, ojtojv, o/xijv, &c.
Tothis end,, make them very perfect in the tables of the

cognata tempora. And also causethem to run the Termina-
tions in eachvoicethus ; u, n;,i,Tov,TQv,o/MVfTe,T,ova-tov, e?, e,Tov

6-njV, Ojt*V, T, OV.

You shall find they will be learned not onely very soone
and surely this way, but also most profitably for use.

After these to be perfect in Pronounes, Adverbs, Con- To ^ v ptr_

junctions, and Prepositions; giving (if you will) Latine tofectin Pronouns,

Greeke, and Greeke to Latine, as I shewed before in the ^Adverbs, Con-

Latine. Becausethenall thelabouriswith the Nounes and Juncflonst Pre~

Verbes onely. #"'"'";// f
i 11 i i /- i i /- j Ho-w ichollers of

If your schollers who begin Greeke, be of good yeeres understanding
and judgement ; it may suffice to have them perfect in the and judgement,

examples of the Nounes and Verbes, and some fewe princi-
may tafyyet a

pall rules, in such sort as I have shewed : and to be well ac- shorter course'

quainted with the order of the Grammar, by shewing how
and whereeverypartofitstands;thatso they maylearne the
Rules or the meaning of them, by turning to them

;
as they

shall have occasion in every lecture.

Spoud. But what Grammar would you have them to

use?
Phil. Master Camdens Grammar, notwithstanding the "^

faults in the print (as indeede there are very many ; which

thing would bee carefully amended in all our Schoole-Au-

thors) and what other exceptions can be taken : because,
as it is one of the shortest as yet, soit ismost answerableto
our Latine Grammar, for the orderof it. Whereby schollers

wel acquainted with our common Grammar, wil be much
helped
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To make it

plaine :

Grammatica
Graeca pro
Schola Argen-
tinensi per

Theophilum
Golium.

To begin Con-

struction -with

the Cjreeke Te-

stament.

''Reasons.

I. For thefami-
liarnesse of it.

Z. 'Because that

boo^e with the

Hebrew of the

Old Testament,

are the Booke of
bookes.

Being onely

written by the

Lord.

Having life
in

them.

tAll -who may,
are to labour to

see -with their

ozune eyes, and
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helped both for speedy understanding and learning it. Al-

so the words ofArt set downe in it inGreeke, as well as La-

tine, will bee a great helpe for reading Commentaries in

Greeke : as upon Hesiode, and Homer.
To the end to make that Grammar most plaine, and to

supplyand helpe whatsoever is defective ;
I take it, that the

Strasburge Greeke Grammar, set forth lately by Golius

(which seemes to me to have beene made in an imitation of

Camden) maybe as agood Commentarie, though the order
be not ever directly kept. The first part of it serving for a
brief summe of the Etymologic, the second for an exposi-
tion at large.

Spoud. But with what Author would you begin, to enter

them into Construction.

Phil. I hold the Greeke Testament to beemost fit
;
and

that for these reasons :

1. Because, that through the familiarnesse of the mat-

ter, (in thatchildren are so well acquainted with it, by daily
hearing or reading of it) the Greeke thereof which is easie

ofitselfe, will be made yet farre more easie to the learner;
forthat the matter will bring the words, as I have oft said.

2. Because all Schollers who can have meanes to come
to any knowledge of the Greeke, should indeavour above
all otherAuthors, to be well acquainted with this. First, for

that this booke together with the Hebrew of the Old Te-

stament, were written by the Lord himselfe
; not onely the

matter, but also even the very words of them.

Secondly, for that eternall life is onely in.these bookes,

being truly understood and beleeved. So that wee may
rightly tearme these the Bible, or Book of books; because
all other bookes are but as servants unto these, and all o-

ther are nothing without these, for any true good, but one-

ly to condemnation by leaving men more without excuse.

Yea, every one who can have opportunitie, should labour

to see with his owne eyes, for the fulnesse of his assurance,
rather then to rest on others. And much more because
there are so many and such malicious slanders against all

our
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our translations; as that those shameless calumniations
have beene a principall meanes to turne many thousand

soules, after Satan and Antichrist, by causing- them to re-

ject the sacredScriptures utterly, totheirendlesse perdition,
and have beene enough to shake the faith of God's Elect.

Under thisverypretence offalse translations, andobscuritie "^
of the Scriptures, hath Antichrist principally holden up his

kingdome; keeping-all in palpable ignorance to bedrawne
to dumb Idols, to murther Princes, to lying and all abo-
minations which himselfe listeth.

And therefore in these respects it were to bee wished,
that all schollers who have any leasure, and may come to

these studies of Greeke and Hebrew (especially they who -^j,

purpose in time to become teachers of others) would do To stride to have

their indeavours to be as perfect in these two bookes, and these
_

bookes as

to have them as familiarly as ever the ancient Jewes nad^J^^
the Hebrew. This cunning in the Text should make them

the Hebrew
to speake as the words ofGod indeed, with facility, autho-

rity, and power.
Those also, who have but a little time to bestow in the

Greeke, would bestowit here, for the former reasons
;
and Tf an r̂f>ose

because theymay have good occasion and helpe to increase to have but a

in this continually, by the daily use which they have of the smattering in

Scriptures:whereasthey, having butasmattringinsomeo-
the Greece, to

therGreeke Authors,andcontentingthemselves therewith, JjJ**
Aere

>
and

do come in a short timeutterly to forget all ;
and so all that

labour which was taken therein, is altogether lost.

If any do preferre some other Greeke Author, for the "^4

sweetnesseand purity oftheGreeke,andsowillspend their The Testament

little time in that; Luke is inferior to none therein, by the
JTJfJJ*'?

'

ri

judgement of the learned. If they looke to the excellencie
t ŝ

or all wisdome, what lightistheretothelight of theSunne?
Also, forthem who have a desire to travell further, amongst This is a nota-

all the famous Greeke writers, for the surpassing humane ble entr<>nce

wisedome to bee found therein ;
this booke once perfectly

r*
,

*
,

er

. ... ,

r
i Greek Authors.

knowne, will make the passage thorow all of them both

very direct and plaine, and also full of all delight and con-

tentment,
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tentment, and to reade all other Authors without anydan-

ger.
ts- IntheGreekeTestament,tobeginatthe Gospell ofJohn,

In the Testa- as being- most easie
;
and next unto that, to go thorow the

""d/oScB /-

GosPe11 ofLuke, if you please. In which two Evangelistsa

john

J ^f

mostofthe History ofthe Gospell is contained: thatbythem
the Evangelists may beesoonerunne thorow; Andalsothe
Acts : Then all the Epistles may be read with speed.

Spoud. I cannot but allow and like of all these things ;

and principally of reading the Greeke Testament, in the

first place, making it the entrance, and another foundati-

on to all the Greeke studies. But if that could be brought
How schollers to passe, that Schollers, as they proceeded herein, might
may be made grow as perfect in theGreekeTestament, as it is said ofthe
most per- learned Jewes, that they were in the bookes of the Old

Gre'ele^Testa.
Testament

;
what a blessing might it be to the Church of

ment. God, and what a happinesse to all posterity?
Phil. Surely, I am fully perswaded of it, that very much

may be done in it
;
and after also, in the Hebrew of the Old

to come neereunto them: except that, that wastheirnative

language. This perswasion I ground, partlyfrom that little

experience which I have had in mine owne triall
; yet suffi-

cient to confirm me by proportion. More especially, by
that which is well knowne in a worthy Schoole in London,
(to which I acknowledge my selfe much beholden for that

which I have seene in this behalfe, and some other) where
some of the Schollers have beene able in verygood sort to

construeand resolve the GreekeTestament out of the Latin

into Greek,wheresoever you would set them,and togo very
neere to tell you, where they had read any speciall word or

phrase in it, to turne to them. And lastly, for the evident rea-

sons thereof,and the agreementof it withsome former cour-
ses in the Latine, whereof I have a full assurance.

Spoud. I pray you shew me the meanes how.

sa- PAz'/.Themeanes are these,most easie and plaine,forevery
Meanes parties- one to teachwho hath any Greeke, and forothers to learne :

i. That they have so much knowledge in the Gram-
mar.
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mar, as I shewed chiefely in Nounes and Verbes.

2. Besides the Greeke Testament, I would have every
one to have his English Testament, or Latine, or both ;

and ever in the entrance before they learne a lesson, to

have read it over in the translation, and to bee able

either to say it without booke, or make a report of it

in English or Latine: but better to say it without booke,
even in the English ; which with a little reading over,

especially before bedde time, those who are of good me-
mories will get quickly. This same done with understan-

ding, will exceedingly bring the Greeke with it : be-

sides, that thus they shall have much opportunity and

furtherance, to get the English text almost by heart, as we
tearme it.

3. In reading a Lecture to them, ever tell them what

example each Noune and Verbe is like unto, and for Pro-

nounes, Adverbes, and the like: if they bee not perfect in

Grammar, tell them in a word, or point them where they
are in the Grammar; just after the manner as in the Latine.

4. Shew them carefully all the hard words, and those
which theyhave not learned; & for those which you thinke

they cannot remember otherwise, or wherein there is neede
of speciall labour, cause everyone to write them in a little

paper-booke, made for that purpose, with sundry columnes
in each page, to write at least the Greeke word and Latine

or English in, in each Chapter, and theVerse against them:
to the end to take most paines in those, and to run oft over
them : and so e.ver to see after where they have had those

words before. And thereby also to account how many new
words theyhave in every Lecture: forall the rest learned be-

fore in any place, or which are very easie, are not to be ac-

counted for any new words.
Thus shall you provoke and encourage them to more

paines, when they have not over five or sixe new wordsin a
doozen or twenty Verses, and in time happely not two in a

Chapter. So that they will have the most of the hard words
inashort time, and be ableeasily toproceed of themselves,

without
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without any reading

1

through these and other helpes fol-

lowing.
5. When they learne to construe, let them doe it by the

helpe of the translation
; observingwherein the translation

seemes to differ from the words of the Greeke, and mar-

king the reasonthereof ; and after totrieof themselveshow

they can construe, looking onely upon the translation,

beating- the Greeke out of it, as formerly they did the La-

tine. Those who are of any aptnesse, will do it presently.
And thus by practice, every day going a piece, and oft

reading over and over, they will grow very much, to your
great joy.

Spoud. But give me leave to aske of you two or three

doubts.
i. Why you would have them to write downe their

i.Why to have -1 J
. ... . .

the hard -words hard words in a book : will not makingsome markes at the

written dwne. words serve as in their Latine Authours, according to the

generall observation ?

Phil. Thiswas observed before, as I remember, to marke
their hard words either in their bookes, or setting them
downe in a paper. Butherelthinkeittobebetter, thusto

write downe the principall; First,becauseSchollersnow will

be carefull to keepe their Greeke Testaments faire from

blotting or scrauling,although abookewere wellbestowed
to make them perfect in it, though itwere neversomarked.

Secondly, because when they are fit to reade Greeke, they
have commonly good discretion to keepe their notes, and
to make use of them ; going oft over them.

Spoud. But might there not be some other meanes for

the getting of the hard words aforesaid ? for this must

needesbesomelabour,and aske care and diligence thusto
write them downe.

Phil. Yes verily, if it be looked to in time ;
all these may

be soprepared aforehand, thatmostof this labour now may
be spared, and onely speciall difficulties to be observed.

gy.
The manner of it is thus. That whereas there is nothingin

getting any tongue, but to get words, and Grammar for

framing
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framing and setting

1 those words together, and afterwards The speediest

practice ;
I hold itto be farre the speediest course, to have wa

->'
to et the

theSchollersto have learned the Greeke Radices or Primi- gjT
tive words, before that they go to construction

;
or at least

to be well acquainted with them.
This course some famous Grecians have taken : we may How it may be

do it most easily, and without any losse of time, or very lit-
done eas'ly>

tie, ifany ;
as I have made triall : First, having gathered the

,

Greek Radices out of Scapula, after the manner of that ab-

bridgementyCalledvocesprtmogeniee, I have heretofore cau-

sed such as I have thought fit, to write it out, and to bring
me a side (or so much as I thought good) every morning
at my entrance into the Schoole, or presently after

;
and so

have used to examine those words amongst them all, once
or twice over, and where they have learned the principall
Latine words. (Of late I have scene the Greeke Nomencla-
tor used, not without fruit

; though it be unperfectly gathe-
red.)
The manner of getting the words may bee most easie, Manner oflear-

thus: ningthem.

Havingthese in this manner with the English adjoyned :

if you would make triall herein
;
when you have examined

a side, reade themoveras much more againstthe next day;
reading first the English word, then the Latine, and Greeke
last : shewing them some helpe how to remember, by com-

paring the Greeke with the Latine, or English ; and so the

English will bring the Latine to remembrance, and both
of them the Greeke.
And in examining them, to aske them the English word; eManner ofexa-

and to cause them to give both Latine and Greeke toge-
m""g them for

ther, both backeward and forward againe.
s " a>

As,posingthus:Howsayyou,Ilove?Heanswereth,.<47w0,
ayaveiu; aryaundu, amo I love : so they will be perfect each

way. Thus within the space of a twelvemoneth they may
go thorow the whole ; spending not much above a quar-
ter of an houre in aday, or halfean houre at mostofSchoole
time. Those who are diligent may get them in good sort,

onely
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onely (as I have oft admonished) making-some little pricks
ormarkes at the hardest to runneoft overthem : and when
they have once gone over them, you may cause them to

bring you a leafe at a time, or more ; as those who are apt
will doe readily.

By this means besides that they shall learne very many
benefit hereof. Latine words, chieflymost of the Primitives to further them

greatly in the Latine, and to countervaile all the time and
labour bestowed in them : they may also, when they come
to construction, either have every Radix in their head, or
turne to it with a wet finger, and make it perfect in an in-

stant
;
and thereby havesuchalight toall otherwordscom-

ming of these, as presently by them, to conceive of and re-

member any word.
And thus by them and their readinesse in the Grammar,

to goe on in reading by the helpes mentioned, faster then

you would imagine.
Having Scapu- For having these Radices perfect, they will conceive
la in the Schoole

presently by a little observing, of what roote every

ILTLJL/ word commeth
>
and ghesse neere at the significations of

have any thing.
"iem.

Spoud. But how shall I teach my fourmes which
have not learned the Greeke Grammar, to reade these Ra-
dices ?

8Sf Phil. Nothing more easily: for I finde by experience that

^a MM learne
they wil1 learne that Presently, by knowing but the value

ftMTMfifTri*
and Power oftheGreeke letters

;
I meanewhat every letter

Greeke, before signifieth, orsoundethm the Latine: andsocallingthemby
they learne the their names, as A . b. g. d. or giving them their sounds. Al-

CjreekGrammar. though if you will, the names of the Greeke characters are
soone learned: but that formercourse, withcontinuall rea-

ding overto them before-hand, so much as you would have
In learning the them to learne at once, will sufficiently effect it, until they
Radices to ob- learne the Grammar.
serve right pro- jn learning these Radices, call upon them oft to marke

sfi-
carefully theaccents of each word, with the spirits: for that
will further them exceedingly to accent right, when they

come
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come to write in Greeke, by knowing but the accent of the

Primitive word, and a fewother rules. Right pronouncing
of them, will make both their accents and spirits remem-
bred.

By some experience of the fruit of this booke, for the Tft" boo1tt la'

speedy getting of the Greeke, I have endevoured to make b ured > f r

*
c . , T common food.

it more perfect, by placing so neere as I can,

Firstthemostpropersignificationsinthe first place; and

only one word in each signification, lest the volume should

prove over-great: though (if the volume would beare it)

varietyunder everyone, beingrightly placed, were the bet-

ter, to use as need required ;
and thereby also helpe to furnish

with copy of Synonimaes,

Secondly, by setting downe also the English in one

proper word, or just as the Latine; onely to expresse it,

and without variety: except in some special things which
have divers names in our owne tongue, not commonly
knowne.

Thirdly, setting downe also the Articles in the Nounes,
at least inall whicharehardtodistinguish. TheFutureand

Preterperfect tenses of the Verbes maybe knowne by their

figurative letters: Anomalyesare set down in the Grammar
for most part.

I also intend (God willing) to set in the Margent of

it all the Hebrew Radices, against every Radix in Greeke;
at least so many as can be found: which I presume upon
good ground will be found a speedy introduction to the

Hebrew.
Thus young schollers.and all otherswho are desirous to

get thetongues,maymakeamosteasieentranceinto them,
and goeforward with much pleasure in all together: for ha-

vingthese, they shall lacke nothing in effect, but some pre-

cepts of Grammar, with practice in reading.
Spoud. But I would thinke, these Radicesshould be very

hard to remember.
Phil. Not so: for there is such an agreement and har-

mony betweene all the foure tongues, or some of them in

many
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many words, as will make the learners to take a delight in

them, and much quicken and confirme the memory of the
weakest ; if it be but by the very sounding of one word like

another.

Those words which they cannot remember thus, direct

them to remember them by some other name or thing
which we knowwell

; being of a like sound : which sosoone
as they but conceive, the Greeke or Hebrew words may
come to their minde, or the significations of them.

Here must be remembered that Maxime in the Arte of

Memory, that the more we doe animate or give life unto
the object, or thing whereby we would remember the

more presently will the word which we would remember
come to our minde. But yet withall, wemustalwayes looke
tothatdivine Caveat, that we never helpe the mindeby any
filthy object, or whatsoever may any way corrupt it, or of-

fend the Lord : because we must never doe the least evill,

thatwe may obtaine the greatest good. Ifwegetany thing
so, the more the worse ;

for itcannot prosper, but to bringa
curse with it.

But for this point of the agreement of the tongues, it

maybe I shall have more occasion yet after, and how to re-

member the words.
And thus much shortly for remembering the Radices.

Yet besides these, there might yet be a shorter way for

committing all the Radices to memory, or exceedingly hel-

ping thereunto ;

If all the principall of them were contrived into conti-

nued speeches, and divided into certaine Classes or chiefe

heads; and they translated verbatimmto Latine or English,
or both : and the translation to be made in a booke sepa-
rate, or in several pages ;

as in the one page the Greeke,
in the other over against it in the Latine or English, line

for line, and so many words in a line, like as is the transla-

tion of Theognis, and the other small Poets adjoyned, with

.Sy/fo/r^msannotations; that so looking onlyon the Greek,

they might learne first to construe into Latine, and after

looking
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Greeke(as I shewed before in the use ofthe translations) and

onelyuse the helpeofthe Greeke textwhere they could not

finde it out otherwise.

By this meanes, when they were able to reade these

both wayes, both the Greeke into the translation, and
the translation into the Greeke readily (as they might
soone doe, by oft reading over, and by understanding
the matter of them well) it must needs make all other

Greeke very easie, being but the same words in ef-

fect.

This worke also is done in part : it perfected and adjoy-

nedasa/>ra#mn theend ofthe Radices, being soframed(as
was shewed) the one might soone be learned by the helpe
of the other.

And finally for this matter of thus getting all the Ra-

dices, or principall words in the tongues, if all the hard Strange Latine

Latine words, and specially whereof they may have use in words.

good Authours, and which they have not learned in their

former Authours (as namely in Virgil, or the rest under

him, or which were not to be found in this Nomenclator)
were set downe after all these Radices, in a few leaves in the

end, the schollers should bewithall furnished for ordinary
Latine words.
As for such words as are peculiar to some speciall

Arts, as to Physicke or the like, they are to be studied
and learned onely of them who apply themselves to those

Arts.

Spoud. Well Sir,toreturneuntothepointagaineforma-
king your schollers so perfect in the Testament, by helpe
of reading it out of the Translation

;
I would thinke that

it must needs behard to learne to construe or reade it out of Learning the

our translation, or doe it with judgement on sure grounds; Qreeke out f
because ours so oft doe expresse the sense and force of the

"

words, for the better understanding of the matter, ac-

cording to the phrase in our owne tongue ; and not the

words particularly.
Phil.
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Phil. Indeed it is oft-times the more hard and uncer-

The readiest and taine: and therefore theSchollermusttakethemore paines
surest way by a to remember it.

perfect -verbal! But to this purpose, for the exact getting of the
translation or Greeke Testament, if there were a perfect verball
the -verball set in T, . .. ,. .. \. ,, . ,.

the tMarvent Iranslation, according to the manner of the mterline-

where it
diffe-

all (that so out of that the scholler might daily practise
rethfrom that to reade the Greeke) this must needs make him ex-
weuse. ceeding ready, without danger of any missing, either

of the phrase, or misplacing the words : or instead of

such a perfect verball Translation, if you take the or-

dinarie interlineall Translation
;
and where it doth not

sufficiently expresse the force of the Greeke words,
there setting downe the different words in the Margent,
as they are in the best Translations, you shall finde it ve-

ry profitable. Or if you will, you may take Bezaes Tran-

slation, and set the verball in the Margent, where JSesad'if-

ferethfrom it. The difficult Radiceswould also be setinthe

Margent.
Spoud. It is very like that this would make them very

perfect in the words of the Text : but yet this verball tran-

slation would not serve for the manner of construction, or

the parsing of it ; like as the Grammaticall translations did
in the Latine.

Ho* to cast the Phil. By this time, when they know the words, and

Qreeke into the the meaning, they will be able to cast them into the Gram-
Grammaticall rnaticall order of themselves; and so all that labour is sup-

plyed forconstruingand parsing : for evenasthey cast and

dispose the Latine into the naturall order; so theymay the

Greeke.
3" Spoud. Then that must needs follow which you affirme;

How any who tnat by daQy practice of reading the Greeke out of such a
have out a smat- , i ,. -V f . , T
urine mavpro- translation, they may be exceeding perfect m the Testa-

ceedofthem.
ment

;
and that after that they are a little entred, they may

selves in the goe on of themselvesin it: and so likewiseall others by the
Qreeke Testa, same reason, who have any smattering in the Greeke, as

all such Ministers who are desirous hereof, may grow to

great
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great readinesse and perfection in it by themselves,through
such a Translation.

Phil. Itismostcertaine: forthereistheverysamereason
init that is in the Latine

;
and this I findethatachildof nine

or ten yeere old, being well entred, shall be able only by the

helpe ofthe translation, to reade ofhimselfe an easieAuthor,
as Corderius, or Tultiessentences, as fast out of Latine into

the English, or the English into the Latine, as the Latineis

ordinarily read alone, after he hath read it over once or
twice : to be able to reade you thus, in the space ofanhoure,
a side of a leafe or more, of that which he never sawbefore:
And by oft reading it over, to have it almost without book,
if he understand the matter of it.

Spoud. But if they should use the very Interlineall of This cannot be

Arias Montanus, as it is : I meane the Greeke and La- * >*// done, by

tine together ; might they not as well learne by that, as ha- the lnterUntall
t

vingthem so severally, the Greeke in one booke, the Latine ~
"a ng e

* ' Greeke and La.m another?
tine together, ai

Phil. No in nowise. This will appeare most evidently to by having them

any who shall make triall, howmuch sooner and more sure- separate.

ly they will learne, and keepthatwhich they learne, by this
ExPenence-

meanes of having the bookes separate.
The reason also is evident; because when the bookes

are so severed, the minde beates out the words, and makes
them its owne : yea, andalsoimprints them

; and doth use
theTranslation but onelyas a Schoolemaster, or a Dictio-

nary, where it is not able to finde out the words of it selfe ; The Interlineall

and also to try after, that it hath gone surely. But when continually a

both are joyned together, as in the Interlineall the eye is as Promt>ter to the

sooneupontheoneastheother: I meane, as sooneupon the *f '.

er
>
an a

deceiver of the
Latine asupon the Greeke; and so likewise upon the Greeke mindein stead of
as upon the Latine, because they are so close joyned one a Master, unlesse

unto the other. So that the book, instead of being a Master it be used vitA

to helpe onely where it should, where the mind cannot stu- Sreat 'tuiidome '

dy it out, it becommeth a continuall prompter, and maketh
the minde a truant, that it will not take the paines, which it

should.

How
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This evil cannot How this evill can be prevented amongst schollers, ha-
be prevented vingboth together, I doenotpossibly see. For,whetherthey*" sch l- be to getitthemselves, ortobe examined ;yetstill will their

eye be upon the helpe, where it should not be.

g^. Indeed this I grant, that the Interlineall translation may
Hoto men of un. be a worthy helpe for a man of judgement or understan-

derstanding may ding ;
who can so moderate his eye, as to keepe it fixed

use the interti- UpOn eithcrGreek or Latine alone, when he would beatthe
other out of it

;
as upon the Greeke onely, when he would

construe, or readeitinto Latine; or on the Latineonly, when
he would readeit into Greeke, and so can use them as was
said, without hindring the minde to study and beat out,
or to remember : Though the wisest shall find it very hard
to use it in this sort, but the eye will bewhere it should not;
unlesse he use this course, to lay a knife, or a ruler, or the

like, on the line which he would not see, and so remove it

as neede is. Thus he may use it both for the Greeke and
Hebrew.

Spoud. It stands with great reason. Well then,thewaybe-
ingso ready andplaine,theyareutterlyunworthysogreat a

benefit, who will not take paines in so easie a course.

Ho-w theschol- But if I would have my schollers to proceed in other
lers may proceed Greeke Authors, what courses should I then take : though I

in otherAuthors. cannot doubt, but being onely thus entred in the Testa-

ment, that they will be well accepted in the Universitie, and

goe forward speedily ?

Phil. If you traine them up thus first in the Testament,
they will goe forwards in others with the smaller helpes.
But ifyou would have them to begin in other Greeke Au-
thors ;

I take the very same helpeoftranslations, either ver-

ball or Grammatical!, to be the most speedy furtherances,
so that there be a diligent care of propriety in translating,
and ofvariety set in theMargents ;

to usethem in all things
as in theGreekeTestament,andin the LatineAuthorsmen-
tioned.

Spoud. Buthowshall we do for such translations ofthose
Greeke Authors ?

Phil.
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Phil. In stead of reading lectures to them.youmaythus

translate them their Lectures daily, either in Latine or Eng-
lish ;and cause them then either toseekethem out of them-
selves by their translations, Grammars and Lexicons : Or
reading them firstuntothem, cause them to make them per-
fect thereby.

By this labour of translating,you shall findeyourselfe to

profit very much in this knowledge of the Greeke, and be

greatly eased in your paines.

Spoud. But be it so, that I am not able to translate thus
;

as he had need to be a good Grecian who should translate

in such manner : what then should I do?
Phil. If you be able to reade the Author truely unto

them, and profitably ; then may you also translate it thus :

you may have helpe by such Translations as are extant, to

give you much light. But it were much to be wished, that The benefit of
to this purpose, some skilfull Grecians would translate such translation*

some of the purest Authors in this manner. As namely, /- f* me f the

socrates, Xenophon. Plato, or Demosthenes, or some parts of^2'
them,which might seeme most fit for schollers

; only to be f#fe7
for this purpose of getting the Greeke. To begin with the am.

easiestofthem first. Allpainfull students would be found to

profit exceedingly, and to become rare Grecians in a little

time.

Thus they might goe on, untill they were able to reade

any Greeke Author of themselves, with such helpes as are
extant.

In the meane time, you may use such Authors as are so <AS the Fables

translated, or which come the neerest unto them ; of which translated in the

sort are those Fables of ^Esop translated in the Argentine Strasburge

Grammar, and others which I shall shewyou in the manner Qrammar-

of parsing.

Spoud. For the parsing then, what way may I use ? Parsing in

Phil. I have shewed you this in part : as the noting and Qreeke-

causing your Schollers to write every hard word, shew-

ing what examples they are like, the speciall rule, and
so the other helpes as they are in the Latine, by casting

words
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words into the Grammatical! order.

More speciall helpes for them, who are not acquainted
with Catnden's Grammar.

g^. i "Theymay use the PraxisPr&ceptorumGrammaticesof

Helpsfor con- Antesignanus ,
set downe in the end of Cleonard's Greeke

ttruingand far- Grammar; wherein is both an Interlineall verball translati-

on, suchas I spake of; and also a parsing of every word fa-

torum Gram?' niiliarly and plainely, much according to the manner of par-
matkes Ante- sing of Latine, which 1 shewed you ;

which may be a good
signani. direction for parsing.
Barket on Ste- 2 BerkefsCommentary uponS/ephens' Catechisme, par-
phens C"te

^- sing every word according to Cleonard'mfolio, is found to

chTius, ,n.

e "

be a sPeedy helPe -

.

1604. 3 M. Stoekwood \\isProgymnasma scholasticum: where-
^ in is also a Grammaticall practice of sundry Greeke Epi-

M. Stocli-woods grams gathered byH.Stephens, having a double translati-
Pr

l

og
.

yl"na6ma on in Latine (the one ad verbum* the other in verse) and
scholasticum v

r _ . . _ . /.

ex Anthoiogia
also a varying ot each Epigram in Latine verse by divers

Henrici Ste- Authors. And lastly, an explanation or parsing of every
phani; hard word set in the M argent, or under each Epigram in

manner of a Commentary. In it also the Greeke Text is set

downe both in Greeke Characters, and also in Latine letters

interlineally, directly over the head of the Greeke words;
ofpurpose forthe easie entering and better directing of the

ignorant.
The Commentary in it for parsing, may be also a good

direction, for parsing in the shortest manner by pen or rea-

ding.

gg- Besides these, for Poetry, we may take these Authors,
The best andft- which are easie and plaine by their helpes mentioned :

test Authors for r Thcognis his sentences with the other Poets joyned
Poetry, and most w}th h jm . as nameiy )

phocilides with the Latine transla-

Theoenis. ^-^on and notes
>
set forth by Sylburgtus; which is very no-

Phociiides. table to enter young Schollers into Poetry, for making a
Hesiode with Verse.

Ceporine and 2 Hesiode his Opera and Dies, with Ceropine and Me-
Meiancthon.

ianc^n '

s Commentaries set forth byJohannes Frisius Ti-

gurinuSy
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gurinus, and the new translation of'\t,adverbum, byEras-
mus Schemidt, Greeke professour at Wittenberge, printed
1601.

3. Homer with Eusiathius Greeke Commentairie may Homer with

easily be read after these (especially after the Commenta- Eustathius.

rie on Hesiode\ which maybe as an introduction to it) by
the helpe of the verball Latine translation of Homer : and
the words of Art, belonging to Grammar set downe in

Greeke, in M. Camderis Grammar.
Moreover, these directions following will be most spee-

die helpes for all the Poets :

To have in readinesse some briefe rules of the chiefe Toha-veinreadi-

figures,and dialects: as thosewhich are in Master Camden's n
f"

e

f
aS
f

0r
,

t

,
,

Grammar
;
so to be able to referre all Anomalies in Greeke J^,;J^ r,

unto them. Those with the verba anomala^ and the parti- gures> a
,j,

ee<ly

cular dialects, according to each part of speech, set downe helpfor the

in the end of Camden, may resolve most doubts : for Ano- knowledge of the

malies and special difficulties which you cannot find other-
p eti

: . ...
,

c. j r^i. i. A i i. L *.' 11 A \ Aprincipallhelp
wise,you mayfindmanyofthem set Alphabetically togethery^^^^f
intheendof Scapula his Lexicon, where they are expressed /,- and difficul-

fully, and particularly : which you shall prove to be a mar- ties in Ojreeke.

vellous readinesse to you.

Spoud. Here are indeed very many and singular helpes:
most of which, I may truly say as before, that I have not

so much as heard of. But if I would have my Scholler to

write in Greeke, what meanes should I use then ?

Phil. If youmeaneforthetongue,tobeabletowritetrue HOW to -ante

and pure Greeke, the sure meanes are even the same as for purely in Qree{.

writing Latine.

1. The continuall practice of construing, parsing, and "*

readingforthof the translation into the Authors, is making
the Greeke continually.

2. To come to the stile and composition, and so for Or-

thography, to do as for the Latine. As I directed you to

give them sentences in English, translated Grammatically
out of Tullies sentences, toturneinto Tullies Latine, where-

by both your selfe and they may have a certaine guide for

them
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them to goe surely ; so here to give them sentences orpieces
outoftheTestament,or out ofIsocrates,&sadDemonicum,
or out of Xenophon to translate into Greeke, and so to see

how neere they can come unto the Author. Orelse, to aske
them onely the Latine or English of the Greeke, and to trie

how they can turne it into Greeke first Grammatically, after

in composition : or sometimes one way, sometimes the

other. And to this purpose also, the translations ofsome
excellent parts of the purest Greeke Authorswere most ne-

cessary.

By these meanes they might come in time, to be as ac-

curate in writing Greeke for the stile and composition, as

in the Latine. For all other exercises in Greeke, I referre

you to that which hath beene said concerning the Latine,
the reason and meanes being the like.

How to write Or if you meant for writing the Greek hand faire, most
faire. exquisite copies constantly followed, as in the Latine and

English, andpractice,shallbringthemuntoit. Butforthis,
I likewise referreyou to that which was said concerningthe
way of writing faire.

Versifying in Spoud. But what say you for versifying in Greek, for

Greeke. that you know to commend the chiefe Schooles greatly ?

Phil. As I answered you before, so I take the meanes to

be in all things the same, as forversifyingin Latine
; except

Eg- that this is more easie, because ofthe long and short vowels

Theognis may socertainely knowne. To be very perfect in the rules ofver-
be easily learned

sifyingjinscanningaverse.Tolearne Theognis, that pleasant

^the hel^of
and easie Poet wit

.

hout booke, to have store of Poeticall

the 'translation, phrase and authorities : which is the speediest and surest

way : And so to enter by turning or imitating his verses, as

in Latine. But herein as in all the rest, I do still desire the

helpeof the learned, who can better shew by experience the

shortest, surest, and most plaine wayes.
tar Notwithstanding, let me heere admonish you of this

A Caveatfor
(
which for our curiositie wee had neede to bee often put in

the time besto- m jncje of\ tj^at see ing
- we have so little practice of any ex-

wed in such ex- .
'

. _
, ,

erdses ofivH-
erciscs to be written in Greeke, we do not bestow too

ting in Qreeke.
much
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much time in that, whereof we happely shall have no use ;

and which therefore we shall also forget againe : but that

we still irnploy our precious time to the best advantage in

the most profitable studies, which may after do most good
to God's Church or our countrey.

Spoud. Your counsell is good : yet repeate me againe a
briefe of the principall of these helpes for my memorie
sake.
PhiL That was it ;

1. To make your Schollers very perfect in the Gram- summeofalL
mar, chiefely Nounes and verbes ; that theymay be able to

prove and parallel every thing by a like example, or at

least to turne to them readily.
2. To have the Greeke Radices by the meanes menti-

oned.

3. Continuall use of most accurate verball or Gram-
maticall translations

;
and in the meane time to make them

perfect in theTestament, by daily use of ourordinarie tran-

slations, so as was shewed, by reading the Greeke out of

them over and over.

4. Helpe of the best Commentaries and Grammaticall

practices in the booke mentioned.

5. To be ready in the dialects and the common figures
for the Poetry.

6. Noting all the difficulties, and running oft over them
as in the Latine

;
and so all other helpes of understandingthe

matter first, and the rest mentioned generally.

CHAP.
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CHAP. XXI.

How to
gf.t

most speedily the knowledge and understan-

ding of the Hebrew.

Bi

Spoud.

>Ut

what say you, for that most sacred tong-ue, the
Hebrew? How, I pray you, do you think, that that

may be attained, which you mentioned, that stu-

dents may comesosoone to the understanding of it?

The knowledge
Phil. This may be obtained the sooner,because we have

ofthe Hebrew itallcomprised,sofarreasisnecessarieforustoknow,inthat
may be the soo- one sacredvolume of the oldTestament. Also becausethe
nest gotten and prmcjpan rootes of it are so few, the matter so familiar, as

which everie one of us ought to be acquainted with. The
Nounes have so little varying or turning in them.
And finally, for that we have such singular helpes for

the understanding of it (as the Interlineall verball transla-

tion, and the translationsand laboursof others, which beat

out the propriety ,
force and sense of every word and phrase)

like as in the Greeke Testament, that nothing" can be diffi-

cult in it, to the good heart, who will use the meanes which
the Lord hath vouchsafed, and will seeke this blessing, from
his Majesty.

Spoud. Surely, he is utterly unworthy of this heavenly
treasure, who will not seeke and beg it from the Lord, and

dig deepe for it : I meane, who will notuse any holy meanes,
for the obtaining of it; and much more the course being so

short,plaine and direct, asyou say. But I intreatyou to trace

me out the shortest way.
Phil. The way, so farreasyet I havebeene able to learne,

is wholly set downe already in the manner of getting the

Latine and the Greeke. But to make a briefe rehearsall,
i. For
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i. Forthem who would bemore accurate Hebriciansfor i. The Gram-

the beating out of every tittle, they are to have the Gram- mar to begotten

mar very accurately, and that by the like meanes even as the m stexiut"tely

Greeke and the Latine. L *TL
Butforthosewhoonelydesiretheunderstandmgof it,and perfection in the

to be skilful in the text, the chief care must be, that they be Hebrew.

made perfect in some few principall rules of Grammar of Some chtefe
most use. Also in declining- and conjugating the examples Par*ifor others

, , .LI i i j ^i n , , r -who only desire
set downe in the booke, and in theseverall terminations of

t/,e understan-

Declensions, Numbers, Moodes,Tenses, Persons, to beable ding.

in them in some good manner to give Hebrew to Latine,
and Latine to Hebrew, and to run the terminations in each;
at least to give the Latine to the Hebrew perfectly. And
so in the severall Pronounes, Adverbes, Conjunctions to do
the like

;
I meane, to give Latine to the Hebrew, to have

them very readily, seeing they are but few, and sundry of
them of continuall use.

Spoud. But what Grammar would you use ? Grammars to be

Phil. Martmiusofthelast Edition, with the Technologia used.

adjoyned to it, I take to be most used of all the learned, as Martinius -with

most methodicall and perfect ; although Blebelius is farre b
'.

s Technol -

moreeasieto theyoung beginner, asmuch more answering f^eiim ac_

to our Latine Grammar
;
and made so plaine of purpose by counted most

questionsandanswers,thatanyoneofjudgement maybet- plaine and easit.

ter understand it,and goeforward with delight: so as itmay
be a notable introduction or Commentary to Martinius,

whohadneedofagood Reader, to learne tounderstand him

perfectly.
Both read together,mustneedsbemostprofitable; Marti- The se^er

^
wmjformethod&shortnesse,j9/efo'/ew.yforresolvingandex- P.*

s
.

pounding every obscuritie: yet everyonewho hath learned^/ , Blebe-

a Grammar, may best use the same, because that is most fa- liusiy the Fa-

miliar to him. ble ' the end f
But for them who are to begin, or to teach others, they

Blebeliu8 -

may take the easiest first, that the learner may no way be

discouraged; andafter, others as they shall thinkemeete, or
which shall be found most profitable, by the judgement of

the
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thegreatest Hebricians. Thislthinktobethesurestadvice;

andby comparingofGrammars together, ever to beate out
the sense and meaning.

Spoud. What is your next meanes ?

The second prin- Phil. The gettingof the Hebrew roots, togetherwith the
cifall means, the

Grammar, every day acertaine number. Hereunto the No-

fht'RadicK^ menclator Anglolatinus-Grcecus-Hcebraicus, mentioned be-

tManner ofcom- fore, if it were so finished, might be a notable introduction.

mining the 2fc- For the manner of committing the Radices to memory,
dices to memory. \ shewed it before :yetheretospeakeofit a littlemore fully,

first to helpe ourremembrance bysome of the chiefe helpes
ofmemory; as by comparing in our meditation the severall

words in the Hebrew, with what words they are like unto,
either in the English, Latine, orGreeke, which words either

doe come ofthem, orsound like unto them, orwith some o-

ther root in the Hebrew, wherewith theyhaveaffinity:That
so soone as we see the Hebrewroote,the otherword which
we would remember it by, comming to our minde ;

the un-

derstanding ormeaningoftheHebrewrootemay alsocome
to minde with it.

Examples ofhel-
As for example, to begin in the ftrstRadices,&to givesome

ping memory light in two or three
;
3SK& mpuber, orpubertas, maybe re-

to the Hebrew.
mQmberedbyy/3vj,pubertas,and.byephe&e,orephebus,'mL.3itine

commingofit, signifyingthesame : as Postquam excessitex

ephebis Terent. Also 23 may be remembred by the moneth
A bib'in the Scriptures,which was amongst thejewes mensis

pubertatis, in quoseges terrce Canaanprotrudebat spicas, ia

Perijt, maybe remembred byA baddon in \heApocalyps, cal-

led in Gr&ek&Apollion, the destroyer, or destruction ;thean-

gell of the bottomless pit. hzxvoluif, acquieuit, or bene affe-

ctus est in aliquid, utpater infilios : It may fully be remem-
bred by Abba Father, comming of 3K pater : and so the word
]6jSa in Greeke, as Abbas, an Abbot, quia Abbas eratpater

totius societatis. And ^K-sseemes to come of the same. By
any of these we may remember the roote.

Thus we may remember very many of them bythe helpe
of Auenar's Dictionary (as I shewed) orby our own medita-

tion :
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tion ;

even from the words comming of them indeed, or in

shew, observed according to certaine ruleswhichA uenari-

us giveth in the beginning of his Lexicon.

The reason hereofalso is most evident
;
forthatthisisthe "*

mothertongue ofall tongues, and was theonly tongue, until
The Hebrew the

^i -/ j- r^L A. rt -L w ' \- L c mother tongue
the cofoundmg of the tongues at Babel: in which confusion , mgst ancie%t
some words were changed altogether, in others, the signifi- and -worthy.

cations were altered,& manyhave bin depraved and corrup- Others derived

ted bycontinuance and succession oftime. Thereforeasthis/r<W7/r*

tongue is to be honored, so this diligence in comparing and 4^ *~fn /gm_

deriving other tongues, must needs be of exceeding great parin^the

"

profitmanywayes: andamongstother,forthisverypurpose tongues.

of conceiving or committing to memory, and retaining the

Hebrew more surely, by other words better knowne to us.

Other words which cannot be remembred thus, yet may Ho<w other

be remembred by the learned, by some thing which they memb'red
found like unto, in one of the three tongues ;

So that we for- wbicA cannot be

get not to animate that which we remember by : that is, to so derived.

conceiveofitinour minde, as being livelyand stirring ; like

as we noted before in the Greeke.
The rest of the roots besides these, will be but few : and The hardest

being noted with a line with a blacke lead pen (as was said)
rootes which

or any marke, and oft run over, they may soon be gotten.
*ee e fo **** no

..;. i i j . ajfinttie.Besides these, some marke would be given under every &... . i < < i < n- /
marKe out

derivative, in each roote, which doth differmuch in signifi- aho the harder

cation from the Radix, and cannot be remembred well by derivations in

the Radix, nor how it may be derived from it. the Hebrew.

Spoud. Such a Nomenclatora.s you speake of, must needs
be a rare and speedy helpe to all the tongues, if it were well

gathered bysome very learnedandjudicious Hebrician. But
in the meane time, what abbridgement would you use for

getting these Radices of the Hebrew ?

Phil. The Epitome ofPagnine I take to bemostcommon : The best Epitome

but Buxtorphius his abbridgement (going under the name/or SettinS the

of Polanus)must needs be the best in all likelihood ;
as ha-

adlces -

ving had the helpe of that and all other, and gathered by
great judgement.
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This is notfully I have seene a draught of another, much shorter then
finished. them both, collected by comparing- Pagnine, Auenar, and

others; shewingalsoformost parthowtheHebrewderiva-
tives, which are more obscure are derived from the Radices,
giving at least a probable reason for them : and also in sun-

dry, shewing the agreement and manner of the derivation

of the tongues, one from another, and the affinity of many
of them; to helpe the memory with the speedy and sure

getting of all.

Spoud. Itwere great pitie, but that that should beperfe-
cted;forthebenefitofitmustneeds bevery great. Butmight
there not be such a device, of contriving all the Hebrew
rootsintocontinuedspeeches; andsolearningthemby stu-

dying them out of verball translations, as you shewed for

the Greeke ?

The -way might Phil. Yes undoubtedly, itmight easily be accomplished
be more compen. bysomeexquisitandpainfull Hebrician,tomakethislabour
dious by the

yet muchmorecompendious: Although I donotdoubt. but
rootes reduced ,. ,, . ,, c , ,

to Classes any indifferent memory might, in the space of atwelve mo-

By the Dictiona- neth or lesse, get all the HebrewRadicesvery perfectly, by
rie alone they the former meanes of Buxtorphius or Pagnine s abbridge-
might be gotten mentalone; spending but everydayonehoure therein. And
m a short time. wjien they were once gotten, they were easily kept by oft

repetition,running overthe hardest,beingmarked out; and

by daily practice in reading some Chapters ; though much
more easily, byhaving theheads reduced tosuchclasses ,

and
the oft running over them.

I have heard moreoverofall the Radices, with their Primi-

tive significations alone, drawne into a very little space ;

which being well performed, must needs be a notable fur-

therance.

Spoud. What is your third helpe ?

The third helpe, Phil. The perfect verball Translations written out of

perfect -verball Arias Montanus, by conferring with Junius and our owne
translations, and Bibie specially our new translation, and setting the divers
conttnuall pra- j- *.i ! f ^ -c i_ ^i

ctice of them readings in the margents with a letter, to signine whose the

translations are, and also every hard Radix noted in the

margent,
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margent,as nowsundry'ofthem are ; with references to them

by letters or figures, as I shewed for the Greeke : these be-

ingused as the Englishtranslations, forgetting the Latine,
and as the Latine or English for the Greeke, will be found
above all that we would imagine :

And that after this manner,
First, as I said forthe others, by readingoverthe transla-

tions, to understand the matter.

Secondly, learning to construe the Hebrew into the La- The manner of
tine exactly, and backe againe out of the translation into

'

these r -

Hebrew; looking onely on the translation, to meditate and^"^*
beate out the Hebrew. This helpes understanding, appre-
hension, memory, and all (as I said) to have the text most

absolutely.

Lastly, beginning with the easiest first (as in the other

tongues)aseithersomepart of the History(as namely Gene-
sis,thebooks ofSamuel}or else thePsalmes ;

and the rein spe-

cially the hundred and nineteene Psalme, as most plaineof
all other : or rather to begin with the Praxis upon the

Psalmes,thefirst,thefiveand twentieth, and thethreescore
and eighth, set down in the end of Martinius Gramar prin-
ted by Raphalengius, Anno 1607, which will both acquaint
the learner with the understanding of Martinius, and set

him in a most direct and ready way, by the other helpes.
For the certainty of this, besides that the reason is the Experience of

very same with the Latine, and like as I said for the Greeke this for assu-

also, I have moreover knowne this experience in a childe rance'

under fifteene yeeres of age ;
who besides all kinde of stu-

dies and exercises, both in Latine and Greeke,as those men-
tioned before, and his daily progresse in them, had within
the space of lesse than ayeere, gotten sundry of the prin-

cipal! and most necessary rules ofGrammar : Also a great
part of the Radices in Buxtorphius, though he spent not
therein above two houres in a day. And besides all this, he
had learned about fourteene or fifteene Psalmes : wherein
he was so ready, as that he was able not onely to construe
or reade the Hebrew into the Latine ; but also out of the

bare
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bare translation, to reade the Hebrew backeagaine, to shew

every Radix, and to give a reason in good sort for each

word,why itwas so. Of this hath been try all by learned and
sufficient witnesses.

The which experience with the daily trials of reading the

Latine so exactly and readily out of the English, and get-

ting it (as it were without booke) by that practice, do fully
assure me, that by this daily exercise the very originals of

the Hebrew maybemade as easieand familiar as the Latine

is ; yea, in time with continuall practice, to be able to say
very much of it without booke : as I shewed before for the

A student cannot Greeke. And what Student, especially ofDivinity, can ever
bebettertm- bcstowe some partof his time in amore pleasant, easieand
f oye t en in

j^ppy study? when there will be no more but reading over
thus tmprtnttnir , . , ... , ,. .

the
originals in and overwith meditation, and still to be reading the words

his heart, if he and wisedomeof the Highest ;
in whose presence he hopes

have leisure. to dwell, and to heare the same sweet voice in the Temple
in heaven eternally.

Spoud. By these means, itseemeth tome thatany tongue
may be gotten speedily.

i^ Phil. Yea verily, I doe soperswade myselfe. For seeing
If ieemeth that

(as I said) that there is no more in any tongue, but words

17 'Zen'thu?
and Joying" of those words together ; therefore the words

being first gotten, chiefly by being contrived into conti-

nued speeches, and thoseso learned out of such verbal! tran-

slations : secondly, some few rules of them being knowne :

thirdly, continuall use ofsuchtranslations ; would makeany
tongue to beunderstood and learnedverysoone,so farre as

I can conceive.

These tongues, Spoud. Howsoever this be, which seemeth indeed most
Latine^ Greeke, probable ; yet I take it, there can be no doubt of this, but

Te^^tten^Zck
that in every countrey oftne world, the Latine, Greeke, and

Natkn"ly these
Hebrew may be attained by the same meanes : which three

meanes of tran-
are enough (yea the two last alone sufficient) to know God

slationsin their and Jesus Christ to eternall life : and that so by the know-
owne tongues, ledge of the Originals, men mayhaveacertaine knowledge

of the eternall Word of the Lord.
Phil.
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Phil. I can see no reason at all to the contrary, but that

these our Latine Classicall Authors beingtranslatedGram-

matically into other tongues, by some who are learned a-

mongst them, the Latine may as well be learned thereby

by them out of their translations, in their own tongues,

by such helps of rules as have been mentioned , or the like, as

out oftranslations in our English tongue. Secondly, the La-
tine tongue being once gotten, the getting of the Greeke
and Hebrew are the very same unto them which they are

to us.

Or otherwise, the Greeke and Hebrew but translated so Qreeke orH
alone

;
into the severall tongues of each Nation (I meane r*"*

verbally) they might as easily, ifnot more easily,be learned
fanr

in each countrey out of them, as outof the English or La- -

tn each ton

tine
;
and the sense or meaning also, if in every difficult

place, orwhere the words seemed to be out of order, it were
set in the Margents over against them.
The same I say for our English ; intowhich the Hebrew,

in most places translated verbatim, doth keepe a perfect

sense, and might be learned outof it. Also the most absolute

fulnesse of understanding of the matter in our heads, doth

bring words, most readily to expresse it
;
which I have oft

told you of.

Butrememberthis that I have said; thatthe verball tran- -n
stations, for these originals, shall make the learners most of the use of

cunning in the Text, & in the very orderofthe words of the tW" verbf
f

J
. translations for

Holy Ghost, without danger ofany way depraving, corrup-
gett

-

ing t/,e

ting or inverting one jot or tittle : though for the Latine, originals.

the Grammaticall translations be farre more profitable, as

we have shewed.

Spoud. Are these all the directions that you would give
me herein?

Phil. These are all which yet I know.

Spoud. By these then it seemeth that you are fully per-
swaded that this holy tongue may be obtained.

Phil. Yea undoubtedly, so much as shall be requisit for

us, by observing withall those generall rules set downe for

the
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the getting- of the Latine ; and chiefly that, of making
markes under every hard word in each page, without mar-

ring our bookes ; and to runne oft over those.
Observation re- But herein it is necessary that I putyou in minde againe, of
peatedho-wmuch that wnich I admonished you of in the Greeke; that your

"learnt in every
scholler learne somuch onely, as either the present time re-

booke. quires: I meane, whereof he may have good use presently,
or else when he shall proceed to higher studies in the Uni-

versities, or to other imployments. And for otherspecula-
tiveormore curious knowledge in Quiddities, either to cut

them off altogether, from hindring betterand more needfull

studies, orto reserve them to theirduetimeandplace ; orto
leave them onelyto them who shall give themselves wholly
to thesestudies, to bereadersin the Universities or for like

purposes ; as, the learning of the musicke and Rheto r ca

accents: the Prosodia metrica, and the like.

Spoud. What is then the summe of all ?

Phil. For them who desire to be exact Hebricians, to be

very perfect in the Grammar
;
for them who desire but only

the understanding, to have,
1 Some necessary rules, and principally examples of

Nounes and Verbes very readily.
2 The Radices,

3 Continuall use of verball translations, or others; as in

the Greeke.

4 Oft running over the hardest words.
But these,as all other things, I write under correction,and

with submission and desire of better judgement.

CHAP.
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CHAP. XXII.

Of knowledge of the grounds of Religion and

training up the schollers therein.

Spoud.

NOw
that we have thus gone thorow all the way of

learning, for whatsoever can be required in the

Grammar schooles ; and how to lay a sure founda-

tion, both for the Greeke and the Hebrew, that

theymaybe able to go on of themselvesinall these by their

own studies : it remaineth that we come yet to one further

point, and which is as it were the end of all these. That is, , ,

. ,

' Schollers to be

howschollersmaybeseasoned and trained up in God s true trainej up /

Religion and in grace ;
without which all other learning is Religion.

meerelyvaine.ortoincreaseagreatercondemnation. This
one alone doth make them truely blessed, and sanctifie all

other their studies.

Moreover, they being taught herein in their youth, shall

not depart from it when they are old. I entreat you there-

fore toshewmeso shortly as youcan, how schollers maybe
taught all those things which were contained in the note:

As,
1 To be acquainted with all the grounds of religion and

chiefe Histories of the Bible.

2 So to take the Sermons, at least for all the substance
both for doctrines,proofes, uses; and aftertomake a reh ear-
sail of them.

3 Everyone to begin to conceive and answerthe severall

points of the Sermons, even from the lowest fourmes.
These are matters that I thinke are least thought of in This most negle

most schooles,though of all other theymust needs be most tteJ

necessary, and which our lawes and injunctions doe take

prin-
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principall care for; and that the schoolemasters, to these

ends, be of sincere religion.
Phil. I feare indeed that it is as yousay, thatthis isover-

generally neglected. And herein shall the popish Schoole-
mastersrise up injudgement against us, whomake thisthe

very chiefe marke at which they aime, in all their teaching ;

topowre in superstition at thebeginning, first to corruptand
deceive the tender minds.

But to returne unto the matter, how they may be thus
trained up in the feare of the Lord; I shallsetyoudownethe
bestmanner, soneereas I my selfehaveyet learned, follow-

ing the order of these particulars mentioned.
i For being acquainted with the grounds of Religion

and the principles of the Catechisme; Every Saturday be-

fore their breaking up the schoole (for a finishing their

weeke's labours, andapreparativetothe Sabbath) let them

spend halfe anhoure ormoreinlearningandanswering the

Catechisme.
To this end, cause every one to have his Catechisme, to

get halfe a side of a leafe ormore at a time
;
each to be able

to repeate the whole. The more they say at a time and the

. ofter they runne over the whole, the sooner they will come
tounderstanding. Thismust beastheirpartsintheirAcce-
dence.

Inexamining, first your UsherorSeniors of each fourme

may heare that everyone can say. Afterwards, you having
all set before you, may poasewhom you suspectmost care-

1 Whether they can answer the questions.
2 In demanding every question againe, to stand a little

onit,tomakeitsoplaineandeasie,astheleastchild amongst
themmay understand every word which hath anyhardnesse
in it, and the force of it.

Let the mannerof the poasing be as I shewed for the Ac-
cedence. Themore plainlythequestionisdrawneoutof the

very words of the booke, andinto themoreshort questions
it is divided, and alsoexaminedbackward and forward, the

sooner
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sooner a great deale they will understand it, and better re-

member it.

Herein also to use all diligence to apply every piece unto

them, to whet it upon them, to work holy affections in
'

them ;
that each may learne to feare the Lord and walke

in all his commandements. For, being- in their hearts and

practice, it will bemorefirmely kept. This also must be re-

membred for all that followeth.

2 For the Sabbaths and other dayes when there is any Taking notes, or

Sermon, cause every one to learne something- at the Ser- -writing sermons.

mons.
1 The very lowest to bring

1 some notes, at least three or

foure. If they can, tolearne them by theirowne marking; if

not, to get otherof their fellowes, to teach them some short

lessons after. As thus : Without God we can doe nothing-.
All g-ood gifts are from God : or the like short sentences ;

not to over-load them at the first.

To thisend,thattheMonitourssee, iThat allbemostat-
tentive to the Preacher.

2 That all those whocan write any thing, ordobutbegin 2 ^ll-whocan

to writejoyninghand,doeeveryonewritesomesuchnotes, -write to take

or at least to get them written, some five or sixe or moe as ""'"

they can, as I said, to be able to repeat them without book,
as their other little fellowes.

But herein theremust be great care bythe Monitours, that ^
they troublenottheirfellowes,northecongregation,inas-

Caveat ofany

king-notes, or stirringoutoftheirplacestoseekeof onearto- '"^rf"
r

ther, or any other disorder; buttoaskethemaftertheyare f*
enttg

come forth of the Church, and get them written then.

3 Forthosewhohavebeenlongerpractised herein, toset 3 The higher to

downe, i The Text, or a part of it. 2 To marke as neere as set downe parts

they can, and set downe every doctrine, and what proofes f ' e Se''mon
J J

c
'

. more orderly .

they can, the reasons and the uses or them.

4 Inthehighestfourmes, cause them toset downe all the 4 inalltbehigh-

Sermons. As Text, division, exposition, or meaning, do- estfourmesto set

ctrines,andhowthe severalldoctrineswere gathered, all the dovm allth
'f

ut>-

c \- T iiiL i/_i stance exactly.

proofes,reasons,uses,apphcations.Imeaneallthesubstance
and
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and effect of the Sermons : for learning isnot somuchseen,
in setting" downe the words, as the substance.

sg- And also for further directing them, and better helping
^Manner of no- theirunderstanding andmemories, for the repetition there-
ting->for helping of ;

cause them to leave spaces betweene every part, and
undemanding where need is to divide them with lines. So also to distin-
and memory. . , , ,, , ,

- . .
,

^. guish the several! partsby letters or figures, and setting the

Helps for memo- summe of every thing in the Margent over-against each

ry in the cMar- matter in a word or two. As Text, Division, Summe.
gent, andfor First Observation, or first Doctrine, Proofes, Reasons i.

** 2. 3. Uses i. 2. 3. So the second observation or Doctrine,

Proofes, Reasons, &c. so throughout. Orwhat methodso
ever the Preacher doth use, to follow the parts after the

same manner, so well as they can.

gs- Direct them to leave good Margents for these purposes:
To lea^e good and so soone as ever the Preacher quotes any Scripture, as
cMargents. foe nameth it,tosetit in the Margent against the place, lest
To >et down* .

j. fmem
quota.tons as J

.

they arapoken.
And presently after the Sermon is done, to runneoverall

Toiet downe the againe, correcting it,and settingdowne thesumme of every
headsofallin the chiefehead,faireand distinctlyin theMargent overagainst

By this helpe they will beable to understand, and makea

repetition of the Sermon, with avery littlemeditation; yea
to doe it with admiration for children.

To tume it after
After all these,you may (ifyou thinke good) cause them

inn Latinsfor the next morning, to translate it intoagood Latine stile, in

the next dayes stead of their exercise the next day (I meane, so many of
exercise. them as write Latine)or some little piece of it according to

their ability.

s&- Or rather, (because of the lacke of time, to examine
Or to reade it what every one hath written) to see how they are able out
into Latine ex of tjje English, to reade that which they have written, into

Latine, ex tempore, each of them reading his piece in order

and helping others to give better phrase and more va-

riety, for every difficult word; and so to runne thorow the

whole.
This
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This I findethat they will begin to do, after that they have Experience ho-w

been exercised in making Latine a twelvemonethor two, if soone they **"

they havebinrightlyentred,andwell exercisedmSenfentite
oet "'

/>
erz7;especiallyin (thedivinesentencesintheendthereof,

and in Corderiitswith otherbooks& exercises noted before,

chiefly by the practice of reading out of the translations.

Spoud. But when would you examine these? Examining the

Phil. For the reading into Latine, I would have it done Sermons.

the next day at nine of the clocke, for their exercise, or at

their entrance after dinner ; that so they might have some
meete time to meditate of it before : and for examining
of it in English, to doe it at night before their breaking up,

amongst them all shortly, or before dinner.

Herein also someoneof the higher fourmes might be ap- One to make a

pointed in order to make a repetition of the whole Sermon sAort rehearsal!

without book, accordingas I shewed themannerof setting ofthe -wholefrst.

itdown; rehearsing the severall parts so distinctly& briefly,
as the rest attending may the better conceive of the whole,
and not exceed the space of a quarter of an houre.

After the repetition of it, if leisure serve, the Mastermay TO aske questi-

askeamongstthehighestsomefewquestions,ofwhatsoever ons rf all things

points might seemedifficult intheSermon: forby questions, difficult.

as I have said, they will come to understand anything.
Next to appose amongst the lowest, where he thinkes To cause the least

good, whatnotestheytook of the Sermons, andcausethem an^ all sorts to

topronounce them ; and inappeasing to cause them to un- refeat their

derstand, by applying all things to them in a word or two.
Thus to goe thorow as time shall permit.

Spoud. This strict examining will be a good meanes to

make them attentive.

Phil. It will indeed
; so as you shall see them to increase 'Benefit of this

in knowledge and understanding above your expectation :
strict examining.

And besides it will keepe them from playing, talking, slee-

ping, and all other disorders in the Church. To this end
therefore poase diligently, all those whom you observe or

suspect most negligent, as I have advised : then you shall

have them to attend heedfully.

Spoud
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Spoud. But how will you cause them to be able so to

repeat the Sermon ? Me thinkes that should be very diffi-

cult.

How they may
Phil. The schollers will do it very readily,where the Prea-

be able to rebate chers keep anygood order; when they have so noted every
the whole ser.

thing as I directed before, and set downe the summe in the
*10"*

margent. Forthen, first meditating- the text to have it per-
fect : secondly, meditating the margents to get the summe
ofall into theirheads, and the mannerhow it stands : thirdly,

observing how many doctrines were gathered, and how,
what proofes, howmanyreasons and uses ofevery doctrine;
they will soone both conceive it, and be able to deliver it

with much facilitie after a little practice.
Principal! helpes But herein the principall helpes are understanding, by
f r tf-

getting the summes, and margents ; observing the order,
and constant practice. Understanding will bring words :

practice perfection.^ If those who are weaker or more timorous, have their

Helfe of notes notes lying open before them, to cast their eye upon them
jor assurance,

hereorthere where they stick, itshall much embolden them,
and fit them after to make use of short notes of any thing ;

I meane of the briefe summe of that which they shall de-

liver.

Spoud.These are surelyverygood exercises for the Satur-

day for catechizing, andthe dayes after the Sermons for re-

peating of the Sermons : but wouldyou have no exercises of

religion at all in the other dayes of the weeke ?

Phil. Yes. As there is nodaybutitistheLord's,and there-

fore it & all our labours to be consecrated to him by a mor-

ning and evening sacrifice, I meane prayer and thanksgi-

ving morning and evening ;
so there would no day be suf-

fered to passe over, wherein there should not besome short

exercise or lesson of religion : which is both the chiefe end
of all other our studies, and also that, whereby all the rest

are sanctified. Andto this end, one quarter of an houre or

more might be taken every evening before prayer, though
they were kept so much the longer, that it might not hin-

der
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der any other of their daily studies: Although in this, no
losse will everbe found, to any other study, butthe Lord will

blessesomuchthemore;Thatalsoto be in such a course as

none could any way dislike, and which of all other might be
both most sure and profitable.

Spoud. What such a course can you find which is so profi-

table, and which all must needs so approve of, which might
be so short?

Phil. To goe thorow the History of the Bible, every day
a historic, or some piece of a historic : I meane, some few

questions of it in order, as the time will permit.
To this purpose, there is a little booke called the History every night to

of the Bible, gathered by M. Paget : wherein if you cause Soe t/t r 'w a

them to provide against every night a side of a leafe, or as f'ece -l^
e

J",~,
, ,, . . -

, 4. J i li story ofthe Bible.

youshalltmnkmeet,ofthemosteasieand plamequestions; Manner ofexa-
and to examininethemafterthemannerofexamining theCa- mining the

techisme
; you shall see them to profit much, both for the History.

easinesse of the history, and the delight which children will

take therein.

Wherein also if first you shall shew them, or aske them
what vertues are commended in that History ;

what vices

are condemned
;
or what generals they could gather out of

that particular; orwhatexamples theyhave againstsuch vi-

ces, or for such vertues ; and thus examine them after the

same maner,sogoingoverandoverasthe time permits,you
shall see them come on according to your desire.

,

Spoud. But me thinks that you would not have them to

take every question in that booke before them.
Phil. No : I would have onely those Histories which are 3fyt to trouble

most familiarfor children to understand, and most toedifi- them ith

cation ; and so those questions only to be chosen. There are 1uestion '

sundry concerning the Leviticall lawes, which are beyond
their conceit, and so in divers other parts. For thatshould
ever be kept in memory, that things well understood are

evermostsoonlearnedandmostfirmlykept;andweshould
ever be afraid to discourage our children by the difficulty
of any thing.

Spoud
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Spoud. It is true indeed. And moreover, howsoever it is

most certaine that all holy Scripture is profitable, and all to

beknowne:yet some parts aremore easie,and as milke,meet
for the weakest and .youngest children to be taught, and
which they may understand and conceive of easily; others

are as strongermeate,andmore obscure,wherewith they are
to be acquainted after. But as in all other learning-, so it is

here, everythingis to be learned in the right place. The more
plaine and easie questions and places will still be expoun-
ders and masters to the more hard and obscure.

Objection, con- But yet, howsoever I like very well of all this, you know
cernmg them

j-nat tnere are SOme who would not have their children to
ivbo teould not , , i* jji ii_ *. 11

have their Ml- Q tau&nt any religion, nor to meddle with it at all.

dren taught any
Phil. There cannot be any such who either love or know

religion. the Gospel of Christ, or regard their owne salvation, or

the saving of their children.

The rest are to be pittied and prayed for, rather then to

be answered.
The Popish sort know the necessitie hereof: and there-

fore they labour principally to corrupt the youth, and offer

their paines freely to that end. They shall be the Judges of

all such.

Spoud. But it will take up over-much time from their o-

ther learning".
Ho-w to deak Phil. I directed you how to cut off all such exceptions: I

that thn may would take the time to that purpose over and beside their
in er any OI-(jinar ie> it is butmineownelabour, fora quarteror halfe

other learning. . !
an houre m the day at the most, keeping them a little lon-

ger ; althoughif it should be partof the schoole time, there

would never be found any losse therein.

Spoud. But how will you teach your children civility and

good manners? which is principally required in Schollers.

Hov to teach the Phil. Religion will teach them manners: As theygrow in

schollers civility, it, so they will also in all civill and good behaviour. The
Word of the Lord is the rule and ground of all, to frame
their manners by; that is therefore the first and principall
meanes.

Secondly,
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Secondly, out of theirAuthors which they reade, you may

still take occasion to teach them manners ; some of their

Treatises being written ofpurpose to that end : as Qui mi-

hz\ Sententice pueriles, Cato, Tullies- Offices, &c.
For the carriage ofYouth, according to the civility used

in our time, and for the wholecourse offraming their man-
ners in the most commendable sort, there is a little booke
translated out of French, called The Schoole ofgood man- The sc /, oleof

ners, or The new Schoole of Vertue, teaching Youth how
good manners, or

they ought to behave themselves in all companies, times, The new Schoole

and places. It is a booke most easie and plaine, meet both of-vertuefor

for Masters and Schollers to be acquainted with, to frame all
a 'vlllt"-

according unto it
; unlesse in any particular the custome of

the place require otherwise.

Spoud. How would you have the children acquainted
with this?

Phil. The Mastersometimes in stead ofthe History, or if

he will (at some othertimes) might reade it over unto them
all, a leafe or two at a time, and after to examine itamongst
them. It is so plaine, that they will easily understand it.

Spoud. But if I could thus teach them Religion, and La-
tineall under one; it were a most happy thing, and I should
cut off all quarrell and exception.

Phil. I will shew you how you may doe it. Cause your ^a
Schollers to reade youaChapter of the NewTestament, or Hoio to teach

apiece ofa Chapter, as time will permit,abouttwenty verses
RellSton <dLa-

at a time, in stead of the History mentioned. One night to ^'
"

h

""

a n̂
reade it out of the Latine into English ; reading first a verse eac\ nj^ t a

or a sentence in Latine to a Comma, or a full point, as they piece of a

can: then English that, not as construing it, but as reading Chapter.

it intogood English; sothroughoutrthenextnighttoreade
Practise this

r ,1 r T- f u -r j. *. *- constantly and
the same over agame forth of an English Testament, into carefu iiy anj
the same Latine backe againe. try the expen-
Thus every one of those who are able, to reade in or- of God's

der, each night; all the rest to looke on their owne bless'"g in "

Testaments, English, Latine, or Greeke, or to harken.
Let them beginne at the Gospell ofJohn, as was advised

for
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for the Greeke, as being most easie

;
or as Matthew, ifyou

please ; and you shall soone finde that through the fami-
liarnesse of the matter, they will so come on both wayes
(both in reading the Latine into English, and English into

Latine) as your selfe will marvell at, and their parents will

rejoyce in
; and acknowledge themselves bound unto you

for to see their little ones to be able to reade the Testament
into Latine.

Besides that, it will be also a notable preparative to learne
the Greeke Testament, when they are so well acquainted
with the English and Latine before.

Spoud. But what Latine translation would you use ?

Phil. Such as my Schollers have: Erasmus or Beza\ but

chiefly Beza, as the more pure phrase, and more fully ex-

pressing the sense and drift of the Holy Ghost. Therein

your selfe, or your Schollers marking the peculiar Latine

phrases, when they reade first forth of the Latine into the

English, they will be able of themselves (when they reade
them the second time forth of the English into Latine) to

give the same phrases againe, and to imprint them for
ever.

Spoud. Butwhat timeshould I havethen for the History
of the Bible,that little booke which you mentioned; where-
of must needs be very singular use? would you have me to
omit it ?

Phil. No, in no case : one quarter of an houre spent in
When the History examining it before prayers in the forenoone, a side or a
to be repeated. jeafe at & t ;me^ j ^^ may gerve for that . an j another

quarter or not much more, before prayers at the breaking
up at evening for this ; and so neither to lose time, nor to
omit any thing necessary for their happy growth herein. In
this reading of the Chapters so, you shall finde that they
will get as much Latine, and goe on as fast as in any other
exercise whatsoever

;
and also will do it with ease, when

they have beene first well trained up in the Grammaticall

translations, and that each knoweth his night, to looke to it

aforehand.

Spoud.
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Spoud. But at this kinde of readingthe Chapter,the lesser

sort which understand no Latine, will get no good.
Phil. Yes very much. If after that the Chapter is read,

Ho all tht least

you use but to examine some two or three, as time will per-
mayPr fit h

mit ; asking them what they remember of that which was ^yLwf-/.

'

read, orhow much they can repeat without booke of it: you
shall see that in short time they will so marke, or so looke
to it afore-hand, as they will (almost any of them) repeate

you a verse ortwo apiece. Ifyou use to appose ordinarily for

example, some one whom you know can repeate a great
deale, it will much provoke the rest, to marke and take

paines: and especially if (as in other things) you use to

appose adversaries,whethercan repeate the more. And thus
much for that, how theymay get Religion and Latine toge-
ther.

CHAP. XXIII.

How to understand and remember any
Morall matter.

Spoud.

YEt
one other point remaineth, which is of great

use, and very fit to be asked here
; how children may

be made to understand, and conceive of any ordi-

nary matter meete for them? as the points of the

Sermons, the History of the Bible: for even most of these

thingsmay seeme to be above chil dren's capacities ;
and I see

understanding to be the life and substance of all.

Phil. This point hath beene taught throughout in part : Aprindpallhelp
but this I say unto you againe, and you shall finde it most of understand-

true
;
that for any one who would conceive of any long

'" how to make

sentence and remember it, let him divide it into as many
cj*lldrento un~

, .
, . ,

J derstand any
short questions as he can, and answer them (though close- tbin& and re-

ly] in hisminde ; it shall give a great light. So do with your member.

schol-
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schollers in any thing- which you would have them to un-
derstand : divide the long question or sentence into many
short ones; bythe short, they will understand and conceive
of the long

1

. I shewed the manner in examining young
schollers, at In Speech, and in Sentenltce Pueriles.

For other helpes ; as for marking the summe and drift

of every thing, and also for observing what goeth before,
what followeth after, the propriety of words, those circum-
stances ofexaminingandunderstanding,castingthewords
into the naturall order, and the like : I referre you to the

Chapter of construing ex tempore; where these things are
handled at large.

Spoud. Yetformyfurtherdirection,givemeoneensample
inasentence, in thestory ofthe Bible,becausewewere spea-
king of that last, and how to teach children to understand
that. I take it there is the like reason in the Latine, and in all

things.
Phil. There is indeed thesame reason. I will give you an

instance in a sentence or two in the first Chapter in Genesis:

and the rather, because this is used by many, to cause chil-

dren to reade a Chapterofthe Bible, and thentoaske some
questions out of that. For example :

Examples of as- J In the beginning God created the heaven and the

king questions, to earth.

helpe under- 2 And the earth was without forme and voide, and dark-
: tandmg. nesse was upon the face of the deepe, and the Spirit of God

moved upon the Waters.

3 Then God said
; Let there be light, and there was

light, &c.
I would propound my questions thus, sundry wayes, out

of the words, and that theymay answer directly in the very
words :

Q. What did God in the beginning ?

A. He created heaven and earth.

Q. When did God create heaven and earth ?

A. In the beginning.
Q. Were not heaven and earth alwayes ?

A. No:
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A. No

;
God created them.

Q. What a one was the earth ?

A. The earth was without forme or fashion.

Q. Had it any thing in it?

A. No; it was voide or waste.

Q. Was there nothing- upon it ?

A. Yes
; darknesse was upon the deepe.

Q. Was there nothing
1 else moving ?

A. Yes
; the Spirit of God moved on the Waters.

Q. What said God then ?

A. Let there be light.

Q. Was there light as he commanded ?

A. Yes; there was light.

Q. Was there no light before ?

A. No; God commanding created it: there was nothing
1

out darknesse before : darknesse was upon the deepe.
These questions and answers arise directly out of the

words ; and are the same in effect with those in the little

booke, called the History.

Spoud. These verilygiveagreatlight, and are marvellous
easie,and do cause that achild may conceive and carryaway
most of them; whereas reading them over, hemarked little

in them. Butyetherearesomethingsdarke,andover-hard
forchildrentounderstand: as, what is meantby created, by
thedeep, and the moving of the Spirit upon the waters,&c.

Phil. It is true; but yet by this meanes a childe shall These short que-

haveagreat light and helpefor understanding, conceit and stions &ve a

memory in most. And for those things which remaine ob- &eat
. **?

to

/. , , . harder points*
scure, the learner is to marke them out, and inquire them how th are to

of others, or of the notes and short Commentaries upon be understood.

them, and so by the other helpes mentioned : and especi-

ally considering the drift of the Holy Ghost, and compa-
ring with more plaine places where like phrases are used.
But here it shall be thesafest,inpoasingtoaske those things
which ariseclearelyandnaturallyoutofthewords,andmay
be fully understood ; to omit the rest untill God shall make
them as evident.The easiest beingfirst learned perfectly, the

rest
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rest will come in theirtime,and the fruit according to your
desire.

And let me tell you this for your owne benefit : In your
Helpe in private private reading Scriptures, or other bookes, where you
reading. would fullyunderstand and lay up, use thus to resolve by

questionsandanswersinyour minde; and thentellmewhat

you dofinde. The benefitwhich I doe conceiveof it, makes
me bold thus to advise you : but this by the way.

Spoud. Thus you will bindemeunto you forever, in dire-

ctingme in every thing, so plainlyand so easily ;
and not only

for my children, and howto do them all thisgood, but even

for mine owne private. Though I cannot require you, yet
the high God, who hath given you this heart, and who ne-

ver forgets the least part of the labour or love which any of

his servants shall shew to his name, he will certainly reward
it.

Thus have we gone thorow all the maine and principall

mattersconcerning thisourfunction, forall parts and exer-

cises of learning, which I do remember ; so farre as doe be-

long to our calling: so that now I should leave off from hin-

dering or troubling you any further. Yet neverthelesse,
whereas I remember that you said, that God might direct,

this our conference, not only to ourown private benefit, but

also to the benefit of manythousandother; and verily I see

that hemay turne it toaperpetuall blessing : give me leave

to propoundsomeother doubts, to the very samepurpose, to
removewhatsoevermayhinder or bring scrupletoany, and
so supply what yet may seeme wanting or hard to be effe-

cted.

Phil. Goe on, I pray you : I shall resolve you in all, ac-

cording to my pooreabilitie, as I have in the rest. Now in-

deede we have a fit time : and God knoweth whether ever

we shall have the like opportunity againe. Therefore pro-

pound whatsoever may tend hereunto.

CHAP.
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CHAP. XX I III.

Some things necessary to be knowne, for the better

attaining of all the parts of Learning
'

mentioned.

i How the Schoolemaster should be qualified.

Spoud.

MY
first question shall be this : How you would HO-W the School-

have your Schoolemaster qualified, to be able to master should be

doe all these in this manner : he had not neede to <l
ual(fied '

be every ordinary man.
Phil. I will answeryou,how I thinke it necessary ,

that the

Schoolemaster should be qualified.
1 To be such a one as is sufficient to direct his Schol- i Sufficient to

lersinthe thing's mentioned, or in better; according- as the direct his Schol-

learning of his Schollers shall require : or at least such a *"*

one as is tractable, and not conceited, though his ability .

..,.,,. Or
t
tractable.

be the meaner; and who will willingly use any helpe or

direction, to fit him hereunto. Neither is there any thing
here, but that any one meete to be admitted to that place,

may by his labour and diligence (following but even this

direction) attaine unto in short time, through the blessing
of God.

2 He must resolve to bepainfull and constant in the best
f .

,
r ... . .-,,.,.2 Painfull and

c.ourses; ot conscience,todoeaspeciallservicetoGodin his
constant of con-

piace : to be always upon his worke, during schoole times ; science to God.

neverabsent from his place or office more then upon urgent
necessitie.

To cast aside all other studies for the time of his schoole, T t ff II

I meane in the greater Grammar schooles : his eye to be other studies for
on every one and their behaviours, and that nothing bee school times.

wanting
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wantingto them: hismindeupontheirtaskesandprofiting;

Not to paste oter not posting- overthe trust to others, forhearing parts or Le-
the trust to

ctures, or examiningexercises, so farre as his owne leisure
others.

will serve. For he shall sensibly discerne a neglect, even in

the best, where they have any hope to escape the Master's

owne view. One day omitted shall make them worse two

dayes after. The Master's eye must feede the horse: there-

fore where heis compelled tousethehelpofsome schollers,

he is to see that they deale faithfully , and to takesome short

tryall of them after.

3 Ofa losing 3 He should be of a loving and gentle disposition with

disposition to in- gravitiej or sucha one as will frame himselfe unto it; and to

courage all by incourage his schollers by due praise, rewards, and an ho-
Prat^

andre-

nestemulation; whoalso dislikes utterlyall severity, more
then for necessity : yet so, as that he be quicke and cheere-

full to put life into all, and who cannot indure to see slug-

gishnesse or idlenesse in any, much lesse anyungracious-
nesse ; and therefore can use also not onelysharpenesse, but

even severity with discretion where neede is.

4 ^ godly man 4 He ought to be a godly man, of a good carriage in

and ofgood all his conversation, to gaine love and reverence thereby.
carriage. ^nd therefore to avoide carefully all lightnesse, and over-
Toieek to game mucn familiarity with boyes, or whatsoever may diminish
and maintame . .

J
.

, t , * t i ,1 j^i^./-j
his authority,

nls estimation and authority. And also to theend thatGod
and hoio. may grace him with authoritie, to aime in all his la-

bour, not at his owne private gaine or credit ; but how he

may most honour God in his place, doe the best service to

his Church, and most profit the children committed to him.

To expect the blessing of his labours onelyfrom the Lord,
and toascribeall the praiseunto himalone. Thus to serve

forth his time, so long as he remaines therein, thathemay be
everacceptableuntothe Lord, looking (aswas said) for his

chiefe reward from him.

Spoud. Indeed Sir, such a man cannot doubt of a bles-

sing,and a reward from the Lord : yet neverthelessehehad

neede of good helpe, and also to be well rewarded and

incouraged from men, at least by them with whose chil-

dren
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dren he takes these paines. You thinke it then necessarie

that he should have an Usher : I pray you let me heare your
judgement of this, and what a one you would have his U-
sher to be.

CHAP XXV.

Of the Usher and his Office.

Phil.

TO
answer your questions, and first for an Usher. ^ Ushemeces-

I thinke it most necessarie, that in all greater **ry < a/l^rea-

schooles, where an Usher can be had, there be ter schooles '

provision for one Usher or moe, according to the
number of the schollers ; that the burden may be divided To d

'

livide the

equally amongst them. As Jethro exhorted Moses concer-
ur en -

ning the Magistracie ; wherein he was overtoiled, and the

judgement of the people much hindered for lacke of helpe;
that therefore there should be provision of helpers made :

so is it as requisite here.

That so the Master may imploy his paines principally

amongst the chiefe; as the Usher doth amongst the lower.
For otherwise, when the Master is compelled to divide his E-vill of lac(e of

paines both amongst little and great, he may much over- an Usher.

weary himselfe, and yet not be able to doe that good with

any, which he might have done having helpe.
Hence also it shall come to passe, that another Schoole-

master who hath but two or three of the chiefe fourmes only
underhim, shall havehis schollers farretoexcell his, whois
troubled with all

; though the other neither take halfe the

paines, nor observe so good orders. Besides, that hewho
hath the care of all, can have no leisure nor opportunity to

furnish himselfemoreandmorefor the better profiting and

growth of the highest, nor foranyotherstudy toanswer the

expectation
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The Master bur- expectation of his place. In this case as we see in husban-
dened -with a/l,h dry ;

where the meanest and most unskilfull husband
as the husband- having buta little husbandry to follow, which he is able to
man

^charged compasse throughly, goeth ordinarily beyond the most
with more then . .,/,, ,

'

f , ,, 11.1
he can compasse.

skl 'fu11 being overcharged, though he toyle never so hard,
and weary himselfe never so much.

Supply by sckol- And howsoever wise order and policy may much helpe,
len not suffid- to the supply of the want of an Usher, bymeanes of some of
ent- the Schollers : yet it shall not be comparable to that good

which may be done by a sufficient Usher, because of his

stayednesse and authority; neither without some hinder-
ance to those schollers, who are so imployed.

Besides this, in the absence of the Master (which some-
times will necessarily fall out) how hard a thing it is to

keepe children in any awe without an Usher (when boyes
are to be governed by boyes) every man knoweth

;
what

inconveniences also comeof it,and specially whatdiscredit
to the schoole. And thus much for the necessitie of an
Usher.

Suffidencie of Nowfor the sufficiency of the Usher, it would be such, as
the Usher. that heshould beable in some good sort to supply the Ma-

ster'sabsence;orthathebesuchaone, aswho will willingly
take any paines, and follow any good direction to fit him-
selfe for his place.

To be at the Ma- For his submission, he should be alwayes at the Master's
ner's command, command, inallthingsintheschoole,evertosupply the Ma-

ster's absence, as need shall require ;
and to see that there be

nointermission,orloyteringinanyfourme,if theMasterbe
To be used -with away: butthateveryonedoegoeoninhisplace. Yetawary
respect. care must be had, that he be used with respect by the Master,

and also the schollers, to maintaineand increase his autho-

ritie, to avoid all disgrace and contempt.
ss- Also, for the avoiding of all repining and malice against

Not to meddle him, there would be this caveat; that he doe not take
with correcting UpOn him the correction of those which are under the
t e ig est.

Master; without a speciall charge, or some extraordinary
occasion.

And
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And to speake further what I thinke in this case ;

That it -were the best

although I would have the Usher to have authority to cor- ifthe Ushermed-

rect any under him, or others, also, need so requiringin the
led wtth " cor~

Master's absence, and all the Schollers to know so much : f
on at

n ^
Yet he should not use that authoritie, no not in correcting- Master's absence,

those under himselfe,unlesse very sparingly, but rather of

himselfe,and in hisown discretion, toreferreor toputthem
up to the Master; sotokeepetheschollersfromthatstoma-
kingand complaints which will be made against him to the

Parents, and otherwise, doe he what he can to prevent it :

unlesse it be where the Usher teacheth in a place separate
from the Master; there he is of necessity to use correction,

though with great discretion, and so seldome as may be.

Experience also sheweth ,
that the schollers will much more

willinglyandsubmislytake correction of the Master with-

out theleast repining. Neitherneed this correction tobeso

great, as to trouble the Master very much, if right govern-
ment be used.

All this must be ordered bythediscretionofthe wiseMa-

ster, so as they may stand in awe of the Usher : otherwise
little good will be done.
The principall office and imploiment of the Usher

TkeUsher'sprin-
where there is but one, should be, for all under construed- cipall imploy-

on, and the enterers into it, to prepare and fit them for the ment -with the

Master, to lay a most sure foundation amongst them
; to younger, to tram

trainethem up to the Master's hand
;
and so to make them ^

em "Pfor the

r
r . f. Master.

exceeding perfect m all the first grounds, that they may
goe on with easeand cheerefulnesse, when theycome under
the Master.

Also totheend that the Usherbenotameanesof the neg- TO present all

ligence of the Master, but to prevent that, and a number of inconveniences

inconveniences, and also totyeboth Usher and Schollers, by the Usher.

tonerpetuall diligence and care; and withal,thattheMaster

may have an assured comfort in the profiting of his Schol-

lers,and boldnesse against the accusations of any malicious

party: this shall be very requisite, that the Master goe over
all once in the day (if hecan possibly) to see what they have

done,
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done, and to examine some questions in each fourme of

them under the Usher, to make triall in some part ofthat
which theyhave learned that day, how well theyhave done

it; oratleastamongstsome of them where there aremany.
This account will inforce all, both Usherand Schollers, toa

very heedfull care. Itmaybe shorter or longer, as time and
occasions permit.

CHAP. XXVI.

Helps in the Schoole.

Spoud.

Helpes besides ~T^\ Ut be it so, that you be destitute of an Usher; or ha-
tbe Usher.

""^ving an Usher, yet your number is so many, as you
M ^/are not able to goe thorow them all, in that sort

that were meete : what helpe would you use then ?

Phil. My helpesare of twosorts; generall or particular.

My generall helpswhich are common to all schooles, even
where there are Ushers, are these :

1 Helpe in * That which was notedamongst thegenerall observa-

icbooles,fewnesse tions; tohaveall myschoole sorted into fourmesor Classes,

of thefourmes. andthose so few as may be : though twenty in a fourme or

moe, the better, as was said ; and my fourmes divided into

equall parts. This shall gaine one halfe of time, for the rea-

sons there mentioned.

2 Seniors in 2 In every fourme this may be a notable helpe, that the
eachfourme. two or foure Seniors in each fourme, be as Ushers in that

fourme,for overseeing,directing,examining,andfittingthe

resteveryway before theycome to say; and so for over-see-

ing the exercises.

Also in straight of time, to stand forth before the rest,

and tohearethem. The Master to have an eye and see care-

fully that they deale faithfully, and make some short exa-

mination
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mination after. Andin all lectures those two Seniorsto be
blamed principally for the negligence of their sides, and
contrarily to be commended for their diligence. This may
be a second and a very great helper like as it is in an army,
where they have their under-officers for hundreths or for

tens ;
as Decuriones, Centurtones, &c. for the special! go-

vernment of all under them. These who thus take most

pains with the rest, shall still ever keep to be the best of the
fourmes.
A third might be added: which is Authority and good 3 Authority.

Government, which indeed is above all. But of that it will

be fitter to speake by it selfe.

The particular helpe where either an Usher is wanting, Particular help,

or else is not sufficient, is by a Subdoctor, one or moe, ac- Subdoctor in

cording to the number of the schollers. The Subdoctor is ?(
ace -f the

to be appointed out of all your highest fourmes, every one tA

'

e

e

{j\ r̂ J7
to be his day in stead of an Usher, to doe thosethings which sufficient.

the Ushershould, according to theirabilities; andsotoob-
serve the behaviour of all under them.

Spoud. These cannotbut be veryworthyhelpes. Buthere
I pray you resolve me a doubt or two, arising hereon.

i How will you divide your schoole thus, and especially

your fourmes, fortheappointingofyour Seniors, that every
one in a fourme may be placed according to his learning?
which I take to bevery necessary; soastheyshallnotthink,
thatany are preferred bythefavourof the Master: alsothat
all may sit as Adversaries and fit matches, and so to have
sides equally divided, to doe all by that emulation, and ho-
nest strift and contention, which you speake of.

Phil. Formy fourmes, I would put so many in a fourme, Sorting the

as possibly can goe together, as was noted: the betterwill/ "'"'''" * ma"J>

be continuall helpers to the other, and much draw on the
to&eth

,

er as

may be.

worse.

Secondly, forthe division ofmy fourmes,and election of

Seniors, I finde thisthe onelyway to cut off all quarrelling,
and to provoke all to a continuall contention ;

i By voyces ; all of a fourme to name who is the best

of
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Chaise and mat- of theirfourme, and so whoisthebest next him. Those who
cbmg each have the most voices, to be the two Senioursof the fourme.

These they will choose very certainly. Then to the end to

makeequall sides
;
let the second or Junior of those two so

chosen
,
call unto himselfe the best which he can, tomake his

side.

Afterthat,let thefirstchoosethebestnext; thenafter,the
second& his fellow,to choose the best next to themagaine:
And thus to goe thorow choosing, untill they have chosen
all the fourme. ThetwoSeniours,Isay,tobechosenbyele-
ction of the whole fourme: then theytwo to choose, or call

the rest of the fourme by equall election
;
the Junior choo-

sing first, and so to goe by course : If the Senior should
choose first, then his side would everbe the better; whichby
the Junior choosing first is prevented.

3" By this meanes you shall find that they will choose very
Benefits of this equally, and without partiality, to the end that each may
election. havethebcstfellowes; even asgamesters will do atmatches

in shooting, bowling, or the like : and every match shall be

very equall, or small difference amongst them.
Also hereby all mutterings shall be cut off, whereby

some kinde boyes will be whispering to their Parents, that

their Master doth not regard nor love them, but prefers
others before them. Thus also the painfull shall be incou-

raged, when they finde themselves preferred by the judge-
ment of all their fellowes; and each made to strive daily to

be as good as his match or adversarie, and for the credit of

their side : and finally, they will labour that they may be

preferred at the next election ; or at least, not be put downe
with disgrace.This election would bemade ofteneramongst
the younger, as once in a moneth at least

;
because their di-

ligence and quicknesse will much alter: Amongstthe Seni-

or fourmes once in a quartermay suffice; yet at the Master's

discretion.

Spoud. This election surely is most equall, and the bene-

fits of it must needs be very great according to that which

you have said
;
and chiefly to helpe as much as any one

thing
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thing to make the schoole to be indeed a pleasant place of This a chiefe

honest, scholler-like,sweetandearnestcontention. Butyou meanesto mafe

spake of athirdgenerall help, which might be added, which the scboole Lu-
V , r 4.L- T du8 llterarius.

you said was above all; to wit, good government : or this I

doe desire to heare.

CHAP. XXVII.

Of government and authorise in

Schooles.

Phil.

Concerning

the government of the schoole, of government the

which you so desire my sentence
;

I doe indeede helpe ofhelpes.

account it the helpe of helpes : as it is in all kinde
of societies ; so principally in the schoole : out of

which, all other good and civill societies should first pro-
ceed: To the end, that out of the schooles, and from the

first yeeres, children may learne the benefit and blessing
of good government, and how every one ought to doe his

dutie in his place : and so from thence this good order

and government may be derived into all places in some
manner.
This government ought to be, i . Bymaintaining autho- Author

-

ltytbetop
ritie, which is the very top of all government; and is indeed Ofgovernment.
a speciall gift of God.

This authoritie must be maintained, as in the Magistrate, Authority hoio

by his so carrying himselfe, as being a certaine living law, to be maintai-

or rather as in the place of God amongst them
;

I meane, ned.

as one appointed of God, to see the most profitable courses
* E

.

y ,& a
*

. ,. / 11 j ^1 c 0.1 living Law.
to be put in practice painfully, and constantly, forthespee-

diestfurnishinghis schollers with thebestlearning& man-
ners, to the greatest good of the Schollers, God's Church
and their Countrey.

2. It must be maintained by a most strict execution of ^ By most

justice,
strict executi-
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on ofjustice in justice, in rewardsand punishments. AsSolon said, thatthe

pfamio Common-wealth was upholden by two things\prcemio &
poma. pcena. That the painfull and obedient be by all means coun-

tenanced, incouragedandpreferred : the negligentand any
way disobedient, be disgraced, and discouragedin all their

evill manners, untill theyframe themselves to thediligence
and obedience of the best.

Incouraging
Thus by the incouragement and commendation of ver-

uertue. tue, and discountenancing of vice ; you shall in time over-
Discouraging come the most froward nature, and bring all into a cheere-

T/WW/s of the
fullsubraissi011 ' Whereas ofthe contrary, dealingpartially,

contrary, or of
or making no difference betweene the good and the bad,

fartiditie.

"

and much more discountenancing the painfull and toward,
and countenancing or favouring the idle and ungracious,

Observe thh and vou snall see all overturned: for who will not frame him-
be 'warned.

'

selfe tothelcwdest, whenitisalloneuntothem, whatsoever

they be? our corrupt natures being so prone unto the worst

things.

3 By a demon- 3 That in all their government there be a true demon-
stration of con- stration ofconscience and love,todoe allasofconscienceto

"nail

andk'"e God
'
and of love to t

!
ie children > for the perpetuall good of

every one
;
and in an indevour and study to draw them on by

love, in an honest emulation, with due praise and rewards
;

abhorringcruelty,andavoidingseveritie(aswassaid)more
then of necessitie.

4 By beingfresi- 4 By being Presidents of all vertue to their children; and
dents to the chil- being as carefull in their owne places first, before the chil-

dren, of all -ver-
dren'seyes to do their duties,as they would have their chil-

""' drentobeintheirs. And sofinally,bytheirholyandfaithful

carriage, to seeke that God may rule, and that the children

may obeyGod: For then he will both blesse alltheirlabors,
and maintaine their authoritie.

Spoud. Surely, Sir, these areworthymeanes to maintaine
authoritie: which unlesse it be preserved inviolable, all go-
vernment goeth downe. But I perceive, you utterly dislike

that extreme severitie whereby all things are done in very

many schooles, and the whole government maintained on-
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ly by continuall and terrible whipping; because you have so

oft mentioned it as with griefe.
Phil. You shall finde that M. Askant doth as oft and Extreme seten-

more'vehemently inveigh against it. Formine ownepart I tieand-whipping

doe indeed altogether dislike it, more then necessity infor-^^^ j//

ceth : and I take it that I have bettergrounds formy dislike, meanes \sed to

then any one can have to the contrary, even from those prevent it.

things which cannot be contradicted. i % the exam-

1 Wee are to imitate the Lord himselfe ; who though he fle f God-

be justice it selfe, yet is evermore inclined unto mercy, and
dothnot execute theseverity and rigour ofhisjustice, when

any other meanes can serve: whoifheshouldsmiteus,even
the most vigilant of us all, so oft as we offend, as many doe
the children; which of us could live?

2 What father is there; nay which of us is there who is a 2 By the general

father, who would nothave our own children rather trained desire of all vise

upbyalllovingmeanesof gentle incouragement, praiseand /"zr"zft'^"^
e j i- ^i -i-i i cr ,. ji i i.- 11 naturall affecti-
faire dealing, then with buffeting and blowes,orcontmuall Qm
and cruell whipping, scorning and reviling? Or which of

us could but indure to see that indignitie done to our owne
children, before our faces ?

Now our government and correction ought to be such,
as which the very parent being present (I meane the wise

parent) might approove ;
and for which we may ever have

comfort and boldnesse, even before the holy God. To this

we are to striveand contend alwayes, untill at length we at-

taine unto it.

3 Which of us is there that would willingly live under 3 'Bythat-which

such a government of any sort, that our state should be as **???&?
i *K t \ * T-> ,, i would bafre done

the people, under their Taske-Masters in Egypt, that wee
untQ our iel^es ^

should be smitten continually for every little fault? and la- 4 For the mh-

bour we never so much to doe our duties, yet still we should chiefes -which

be beaten. /0//ow excesse f
4 Let every man's experience teach whether extremi-feare'

t"ktng
,

a ~

c c /1-1. jrn way *** un<*er-

tie or excesse of feare (which must .needs follow upon ttaniiing and

such cruell and continuall beating and dulling) doth not sensefrom the

deprive and robbe the minde of all the helpes which reason wisest.

offers.
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offers. So as that the minde running about that which it

feares so much, forgets that which it should wholly intend;

wherebyin timorous natures,you shall seesome tostandas

very sotts,and senselesse,through an apprehension ofsome
extreme evill, or by extremity of feare : whereas they are o-

therwiseaswiseandlearnedasthebest. Insomuch as all de-

vicesaretobeused to rid children of that kind of overwhel-

ming feare; andsometimescorrectionforit, whenthisfeare
is without cause, and cannot be helped otherwise.

5 For the ichol- 5 Fortheschollersthemselves; because all things should
Urs to -workein bcdoneinthe Schoole, so as to worke in the children a love
them a love of oflearning;andalsooftheirteachers:forthatthisloveiswel-

knowne to be the most effectuall meanes, to increase and
nourish learning inthem thefastest

;
and also that govern-

ment which consists in love, is ever the firmest.

Nowthisextreme whipping, allmen knowwhat a dislike

it breedeth in the children, both of the schoole, and of all

learning,as that theywill think themselves veryhappy, ifthe

parents will set them to any servile or toiling businesse, so

that theymay keep from schoole: And also itworkesin them
asecret hatred of their Masters

; according to the sayings,

Quernmetudunt,oderunt:and , Quernquisqueodit,perijsseex-

petz't;\vhommen do fearewith a slavish feare,them theyh ate,
and wish in their hearts to see their death.

6 In regard of
6 In regard of the Masters themselves ; because by this

the eTMasters to milde and loving government, they shall both have the

gaine hearts of hearts and commendations ofthe children presently, when
* the^ see in the Masters the affections of fathers towards

them; and also they willever keep a sweetandthankfull re-

membrance of them, all theirlifelong: that ever when they
have occasion to speake of their Schoolemasters, they will

do it with reverence, and praise God that ever they fell into

thehands ofsuch Masters rwheras ofthe contrary, they shall
be sure of the secret hate and complaints of the poore chil-

dren presently,wherethey dare speake: and ever afterwhen

theycome at their own liberty, they will then report as they
havefound,and it may be,farreworse: So that they can ne-

ver
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ver speake of their Master, but asot a thing which they ab-

horre:his nameisas acurseintheirmouthesrmanywishing
they had never knowne him: For that then they had beene

Schollers, if they had not falne into the hands of so cruell

Masters.

7 And finally, because in this loving-, equall, milde and 7 That Masters

tender government, the Masters shall ever have boldnesse ^.
ever ba

& - ,.,, , , t boldnesse and
andcomfort beforethechildren,theirparents,mtheirowne cgmfort,

consciences, and before God himselfe : whereas in the cruell

andunmercifulltyrannie,theyshallhavenothingbutfeare;
feare ofthe children, feare oftheirparents,fearein theirown
consciences, fearefortheLordwho hath said,that there shal

be judgementmercilesse forthem who shewnomercy; and
so the conscience being awaked, to have nothing but feare

round about, except the Lord doe grant unfained repen-
tance to escape thereby.

Spoud. I know nothow to answer thatwhich you say. The it h bardfor the

Lord be mercifull unto us all who are in this calling, even
jf^'"

for this sinnerfor it is no small matter to moderate ourpas- Î0je
e

rf
sion, and our correction. Whentheparentsandotherslooke pasiion.

for great things at our hands, and we find little good, and
oft-times those the worst, whom we would fainest have to

dothebest: which of uscan herein justifyour selves? But I

pray you Sir, how would you have our authority maintai-

ned, and justice executed, which you so commend ? You
would have correction used, and sometimes sharpnesse too;
as I observedinyourspeech foryour Schoolemaster. How
would you havethejustice,xV?/>rae7m0<5r'/>^a inrewardsand

punishments? Set me downe shortly the meanes : and first

for rewards and incouragements; after for punishments.

CHAP.
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CHAP. XXVIII.

Of-preferments and incouragements.

Phil.

Incouragements ~~\Qr the rewardsbflearning by preferments and incou-
to be by these LJ

ragements; thus I finde best to doe it:
meanes :

I r> r. 1 , r r u
i Often elections -- l y often elections ofevery fourme, in such man-
andpreferments ner as was shewed ; and so ever preferring the best
therein. thereby, to higher places as they grow in learning.
zCountenan- 2 g gracing all the Seniours, and best in each fourme,
cintr and yraciny , ,, , . ,, , , . ,, . f ,.

the Seniours
both to incourage them, and to provoke their fellowes to

and all the 'best emulate them, to strive in all things to be like unto them :

and most pain- and also to cause all their fellowes in all things to reve-

ful!- rence,and preferre them, both by giving place to them and
otherwise.

3 Putting up in- 3. By preferring orputtingup those into higherfourmes,
to higherfourms. who profit extraordinarily.
L. . ,^ 7 Also daily (if you see good) to give higher places to
Giving] places. / V

.
J

.,, ,
'

, , .

them who doe better, untill the other recover their places

againe, by the election of the whole fourme, or by their di-

ligence.

4 Commending 4 To use to commend every thing in their exercises,

everything well which is well or painfully done
; passing over the lesser

done. faults onely with a word shewing our dislike : and that

which is absurd, with some pretty speech ; sharpely repro-

ving or disgracing their absurditie, without further cor-

rection, if there doe not appeare in them extreme negli-

gence.
Caveat in prat- Yet in praisingthem,you are to bewareof makinganyof

them wantonly proud, or letting them to be any way over-

bold or malepart, or of using them over-familiarly : for

fami-
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familiaritie will certainly breed contempt, and sundry in-

conveniences ;wherasa reverend aweandlovingfeare, with
these incouragements, shall continually nourish all vertue

and diligence.

5 This might be used also with much fruit, to incourage 5 Disputation
and provoke: but this asshall be found meet; tohave a dis- for the \ktor-

putation for the victorship once every quarter ofthe yeere:
sb'P-

as thelast Wednesday or Friday ofeach quarter in the after-
noone ; the manner thus :

Cause the two Seniours of the two highest fourmes Manner of tke

to sit together in the upper end of the Schoole; and all the
'Disputation.

Schollers from the lowest which take construction, unto
the highest, to aske of either of them, each two questions
in order; of the best questions, which they havelearned in

their Grammar or Authours ; first the two Senior adversa-
ries of the highest fourme to answer, then two of the next.

And then let those two of them foure, who answered best

(that is, one of either fourme who answered most questi-

ons) be the Victors for that Quarter. Two other of their

next fellowes, or moe, to take note, and set downe to how
many questions each answered ;

and so the victorship to be
decided.

After this, some use to cause the schollers every ofthem,
to give something for aPrcemtum to the Victours : as each pra>m j a zjven
one a point or a counter, or moe; or else better gifts if they t the two

be well able,of such thingsas they may without theirhurt, Victors.

or the offence of their parents, and as every one will him-
selfe. These to be divided equally betweene the two Vi-

ctors, as areward of their diligence and learning; to incou-

ragethem and all the rest ofthem by theirensample to strive

at length tocome unto the Victorship; because then besides
the honour of it, each may come to receive againe more
then ever they gave before.

The practice of this disputationmustneedsbeveryprofi- ^
table; though some good Schoolemasters doe doubt ofthe

expediency for Schollers to give any thing, but to honour
them otherwise.

The
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Thetwo victors, in regard of this dignity, and the applause

Office of the VI- from their fellowes, should use to make some exercises of
ctours for their Verses or the like, to get leave to play on every Thurs-

day, when therewas no play-day in the weeke before. And
so theytwo continually to have that day for their fellowes,
as a further reward and honour of their learning ;

I meane
onely in such weekes when they had no play before, or at

the Master's discretion. But this (aswas advised)as Masters
shall finde it most expedient.

&B" 6 Above all these, this may be used as a notable in-
Solemne exami- couragement and provocation, both to Masters and schol-

"mad"once etery
^ers anc* very necessaric ;

That every yeere, at least once

yeere.
in the yeere, there be a solemne examination by the Gover-
nours of the schoole, or some especially appointed there-

unto.

exercises to be Against which time, all of any ability should provide
provided against some Exercises faire written; as either Translations, Epi-
that time. stles,Theames, or Verses, according- to the dayly exercises

ofeveryfourm: and withallsomedeclamationswherethere

areancientschollers, an Oration by the highest, to givethe
visitoursintertainment.That in these theirexercises,allmay
see their profiting, at least in writing, and receive some o-

ther contentment.
To keepe their Also all to keepe their chiefe exercises faire written in

daily exercises bookes, to be shewed then
;
that by comparing them to-

faire -written in
gether with the former yecres, both the Master's diligence

bookes,for tryall , , , . ~, .
*

, ,

then by compa-
an * their profiting may appeare, and have due commenda-

ring.
tion.

A course of exa- Besides these also, for the full examination of the schol-
minattonto be

lersinalltheirlearning, the SchoolemastersandUshersare

Ix fierfornted
* ^e aPP mtedan order and course in their examination ;

first by the Ma- and themselves first to make a demonstration before the

stersand Ushers. Visitours, what the children can doe in every fourme,both
in their Grammarand Authors, and each kinde, as shall be
fit. Itwould bedonefirst by themselves, because theschol-

lersarebest acquainted with theirmaner of examining, and

tAfter by others will be most bold to answer them. Afterthem ,
the Visitours

not satisfied. and
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and others,who are not satisfied, to examine where, and as

they please.
Then when all is done, as the Visitours are to incourage All -who do -aell

allwhodoe well, with praise; so thosewho doe best, would to h praised.

be graced with some Prcemium from them : as some little
fhe bestspecially

booke,or money; to every one something: or at least with
graced.

some speciall commendation.
It were to be wished that in great Schooles, there were some p r mia

somthinggiventothisend, to beso bestowed; five shillings given.

or ten shillings. Itwouldexceedinglyincourageandincite
all to take paines.

This set solemnepublikeexamination, will more inforce *ji

all, both Masters, Ushers and Schollers,totakepaines,and Benefit of set

tvethem to make conscienceoftheir duties, and toseeketo and solemne

r- i j M i i j .LI I ^1 j.u examination.

profit and increase daily in knowledge, that they may then

answer the expectation of all men, and give up a good ac-

count; then anyaugmentation of maintenance, orstatutes,
or whatsoever device can possibly doe:

Although all necessarie provision is to be made, both

for the best Statutes and Orders
;
and chiefly for sufficient

maintenance, and rewards to give all kinde of hartening
and incouragement both to Masters, Ushers, and Schol-

lers.

Also if at such examinations, something were given by Something given

the Visitours or other Benefactors, to be allowed uponsome
to

^^"/"^
pooreschollerof theschoole, who is ofspeciall painfulnesse ^T* ĥ ^lh r>

and towardlinesse ;
to the end he might be assistant to the

Usher : it would much help both Usher& theyonger schol-

lers,andanimateallsuchtotakepaines;strivingwhoshould
have that preferment.

Before such publique examinations, all the parents of the Allparents to

children should have notice given them: that all of them J""
not'ce be

~.

. . ,. , . . . , , , fore such exami-

mayknow certainly, the hopes of their children ,
and contra- J

natiorti

rily ; and all who will, may take tryall :

That so neither the parents may be abused, neither

schooles, nor schollers discredited, norany lose their time,

nor be wearied out, in that to which they are not fitted by
nature ;
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nature; but every one to be imployed to that indue time, to

which he is most apt.

Spoud. These meanes constantly observed, together with
that strift& contention by adversaries, mustneeds provoke
to a vehement study and emulation ; unlesse in suchwho are

of a very servile nature, and bad disposition: but how will

you deale with them? you mustneeds use extreme severitie

towards them, who regard neither preferment, nor credit,
nor feare ought but stripes.

Phil. For theseand all the rest (besides the former prefer-

ments) to the end to avoid this cruelty, which is so odious
to all, we are to strive to this one thing following:

7 To labour eter *j
Above all, to labour to worke in them some conscience

to worfeconsd- o f their duties, by planting grace in them, and the feare ot
ence in all, to do the Lord . w jth childelike affections towards the Lord, as
all of conscience . , ., . , .-, , ,

to God. towards their heavenly Father :

By callingon
And that also, besidesall other meanes of Religion, spo-

tbem to remem- ken of before, by calling oft upon all, to remember these
her these things, thing's :

i That in their
I That

.

Q theif cal j- th serye not m but God
;
that

failing they are ^.,,i-i, , < ,

God's servants, they areGod s children and servants. As the verydrudge is

God's servant:sotheyaremuchmore,beingimployed in so

holy a calling, as to get knowledge and good nurture, for

the good of the Church of God, and their owne salvation;
and principally that they may be most serviceable to God in

all their lives after, in what calling soever:

His eyes upon
And therfore ever to bethinke themselves that God's eye

them. is upon them, and he markes all their labour, and of what
conscience to him they do it; and so willacceptand reward
them accordingto their faithfulnesse: so to]be painfull and

obedient, not for feare of their Master, nor of the rod; but
for the feare and love of God, because hee hath appointed
them so. And so herein to make a full demonstration, who
they are amongst them that are truely wise, who feare and
love God indeed

;
and who otherwise.

2 To call on them oft, to aime at this, to use all their

wit, their labour, time, and all their gifts, which are God's,
to
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to get the best learning

1 that they can ; to doe the Lord the * To study to get

greatest honorwhich they are able, whilst they shal remaine
le^rn

'

ing to honor

... ,. jii_i *.! >i_ \_ j j.i_ t_ dod with, and
in the earth, and the best service to his Church; and thereby joe service to ^is

to walke towards eternall life. Because, thus they shall be church.

sure thatGod will honourthem seeking to honour him; and
will cast learning upon them so farre as shall be good.

3 To put them oft in mind ofthe reward of their learning, 3 To put them

which they may looke for even in this life. As those rewards '" mtnde f the

which accompany great learned men ; namely, riches, ho- !?JJ"*
rT*T*

j- -S c i A t. J It. follow learning.
nours, dignities, favour, pleasures, and whatsoever their-'

hearts can desire; and much more that reward which shall

be eternall; that ifmen should beunthankfull,yetGodwill
reward all our labour and study aboundantly, even every
thought and meditation that ever we had for his name.
To this end, to inculcate oft unto them some ofSalomon's Excellent sen-

Proverbs, concerning the excellency of learning and wise- tences to ke fl

dome. tSSttil
As Pro. 3. 13. Blessed is themanthatfindeth wisdom, and KMtm live

the man that getteth understanding. of learning.

14. For the merchandize thereof is better then the mer- P r v. 3.13.

chandize of silver, and the gaine thereof is better then gold.
1 5. It is more precious then pearles ;

and all things that

thou canst desire, are not to be compared unto her.

And so forth, the 16, 17, & 18. verses. Also Prov. 4, 7, 8.

& 8. 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19, 20, &c.& 33,34, &c. These and
the like, being indeed chiefly meant of the divine wisdome,
comprehend also this learning, which is theway and means
unto that divine and heavenly wisedome.

By these meanes, and remembring well the generall ob-

servations to put them in practice (as, to make all grounds To keep grounds

exceeding perfect as they go, chiefly their Accedence and Perfect-

Grammar, and to keepe them by continuall repetitions
and examinations, that they may goe with ease, and y observe the

feeling a sweetnesse of learning, and keeping a constant nature of each

course in your government; observing wisely the nature wisely t &frame

and disposition ofevery one, and framinglyour selfe there- our!el s thereto

r
,. ... iiij i^ji it. T j accordingly.

to accordingly) you shall undoubtedly see the Lord so

bringing
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bringing themin obedience byyour prayers, asaverysmall
punishment shall serve.

Spoud. It cannot be, but if we can plant the feare of the

Lordinthem,toworke in them aconscience of their duties,

it must needs be most availeable ; andmuch more all these :

but yetfeeling-thatpunishments also mustneeds be inflicted

onsomeofttimes, andonall sometimes (because otherwise

asyou said,justicecannotbe executed, noranygovernment
or authority maintained) I pray you let me heare, how you
would proceed in the same.

CHAP. XXIX.

Of execution ofjustice in Schooles, by

punishments.

Phil.

FOr
inflicting- punishments, we ought to come there-

unto unwillingly, and even inforced ; and therefore
j i i ,1 ^ i j

to proceed by degrees: that who cannot be moved

by any of the former meanes of preferments, nor in-

couragements, nor any gentle exhortation nor admoniti-

on, may be brought into order and obedience by punish-
ment.

To proceed by
And therefore, firstto begin with the lesser kindesofpu-

degrees in fu- nishments; andalso bydegreesto the highesta'nd severest,

nisAing. after this manner observing carefully the natures of every

one, as was said.

1 'fyproofes.
i To use reproofes ;

and those sometimes more sharpe

according to the nature of the offender, and his fault.

2 Losse offlace.
2 Topunishby losse of place to himwho doth better ac-

cording to our discretion.

3 Blacke Bill of 3 To punish by a note, which may be called, the blacke

frincifa!use,and jjji] jjjjg j would havetheprincipall punishment, I meane
most availeable. most
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most of use: for you shall finde by experience, that it being
rightly used, it is more availeable then all other, to keepe all

in obedience; and speciallyforanynotoriouslyidle or stub-

borne, or which are of evill behaviour any way.
The manner of it may be thus :

To keepe a note in writing-; or which may more easily be ^Manner of the

done; to keepe a remembrance of all whom you observe ve- blacke Bill to

ry negligent, stubborne, lewd, or any way disobedient, to <^/"w them f
restraine them from all liberty of play.

*e fj d
?y

"'

,
J J

,
To make them all

And therefore, to give them all to know so much be- to know vhat

forehand, that whosoever asketh leave to play, or upon to loo^efor.

what occasion soever, yet we intend alwaies to except all

such ; and that the liberty is granted onely for the painfull
and obedient, which are worthy to have the priviledges of

schollers,and of the schoole, because they are such, and are
an ornament to the schoole: not for them who are a dis-

grace unto it.

So alwayesat suchplayingtimes, before the Exeatis, the To -viev the

MasterandUsherstoview everyfourmethorow; and then farms* before

to cause all them to sit still, whom they remember to have Pl
*y->

d
>"?*-

been negligent, or faulty in any special sort worthy that ^dientandun-
punishment, and to doe some exercises in writing besides; -worthy to be

either those which they have omitted before, or such as left
to their tasks.

wherein they cannot be idle.

But herein there must be a speciall care, when they are Caref r f^r

thus restrained from play, that either Master or Usher, if it tasfa n be

can be conveniently, have an eye to them, that they cannot &&??.*.
i

J *-.. i ,1 faithfully in

loyter ; or some one specially appointed, to see that theydo their restraint.

their taskes.

Also that they be called to an account the next morning,
whether theyhave done thetaskes injoyned, underpaine of
sixe jerkes to be surely paid.

Moreover, for all those who are notoriously stubborne, Notorious
oflen-

or negligent, orhave done any grosse fault, or cause them to den to sit,untill

sit thus, not onely one day, but every play-day continually
they*he g d

untill theyshewthemselvestruelysorryfortheirfaults,and
to

j j i *i j *_ went,
doe amend

; becomming as dutiful, and submisse as any
other,
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other,anduntilthey do declare by good signes, theirdesire

and purpose to please and obey their Master ; unlesse they
be released at very great suite, or upon sufficient sureties

of their fellowes, to incurre otherwise their penalty if they
amend not.

Benefit of this This course straightly observed, partly through the

punishment shame ofbeingnotedintherankofdisordered fellowes,and
strictly observed, also lest their Parents should know it

; and partly through
and why. depriving them of play, and more also through this strict

account to be given of their taskes, and seventy of cor-

rection otherwise, will moretame the stubbornestandprou-
dest, through God's blessing, then any correction by rod:

and this without danger to the scholler,or offence to their

friends.

To hoke to this And therefore,when rod and all other meanes faile, let us
strictly. looke carefully to this, not to leave one stubborne boy un-

till he be brought as submisse and dutifullasanyoftherest.
For, thosebeingbroughtintoobedience,therest may easily
be kept in order, with very little correction, whereas one
stubborne boy suffered, will spoile, or at leastwise indanger
all the rest.

4 Correction Sometimes in greater faults, to give three orfoure jerkes
with rod more with a birch,or with a small red willow where birch cannot
seldom, and chie-

foe jiacj_ Qr forterrorinsome notorious fault, halfeadoozenwr'

stripes or moe, soundly laid on, accordingto thediscretion

of the Master.

Customs ofsome Some do only keep a bill, and more carefully their seve-
in the use of the rail principall disorders; andnowandthen,shewthem their
blacke 'Bill. names and faults mildly,how oft theyhave been admonish-

ed; and when they take them in hand, pay them soundly,
and by this policy keepe them in great obedience.

Caveats in cor- In this correction with the rod, speciall provision must be
reaion. had for sundry things.
i <sManmrof : That when you are to correct any stubborne or unbro-
C

tubbont and

*
^en boy,you make sure with him to hold him fast ;

as they
unbroken. are inforced to do,who are to shoo or to tame an unbroken

colt.

To
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To this end to appoint 3. or 4. of your Schollers, whom To hold them

you know to be honest, and strong inough, or moe ifneede/"'
be, to lay hands upon him together, to hold him fast, over
some fourme, so that he cannot stirrehand norfoot; orelse
if no other remedy will serve, to hold him to some post
(which is farrethe safest and free from inconvenience) so as
he cannot any way hurt himselfe or others, be he never so

peevish. Neither that he can have hope by any device or

turning,or by his apparell, or any other meanes to escape.
Nor yet that any one be left in his stubbornnesse to go a- ^a
waymurmuring, powting, or blowing and puffing untill he !K$tto let any to

shew asmuch submission as any,& thathe will lie stil ofhim- g a ay '" thetr

selfe without any holding; yet so as ever a wise moderation
stl

be kept. Although this must of necessitie be looked into;
because besides the evill ensample to others,there isno hope
to do any good to count of, with any untill their stomacks
be first broken : and then they once thorowly brought un-

der, you may have great hope toworke all good according
to theircapacity ; so that it may be,you shall have little oc-
casion to correct them after.

Moreover, a very child suffered in his stubbornnesse, to

scape for his struggling, will in a short timecome to trouble
two or three men to take him up, and to correct him with-
out danger of hurting himselfe or others.

2. To be very wary for smiting them over the backes, in To be wary to a-

any case,or in such sort as in any way to hurt or indanger
voij al

\
smiti"g

them: To the end to prevent all mischiefes, for our owne r
,

*"rtin tbe

comfort ; and to cut off all occasions from quarrelling pa-
rents or evill reports of the Schoole. And withall, to avoid

forthesecauses, allsmitingthemuponthe head, with hand,
rod, or ferula. Also to the end that we'may avoid all danger Caveat of threat

andfeare for desperate boyeshurting themselves,not to use .?

to threaten them afore, and when they have done any no-
torious fault, nor to let them know when they shall be bea-

ten; but when they commit a new fault, or that we see the
Schoole most full,or opportunity most fit, to take them ofa

sodaine.

3. That
T
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That theeMaiter

3. That the Master do not in any case abase himselfe, to
do not abase strive or struggle with any boy to take him up: but to ap-
himselfe to - . ., ?5? *. , j .,

r
, , .

struggle with Pomt other or the strongest to do it, where such need is, in

any ScholUr. suchsortaswas shewed before
;
and the rather for feareof

hurting them in his anger, and for the evils whichmaycome
thereof,&which someSchoolemastershavelamented after.

To avoid all 4. That the Masters and Ushers also do by all meanes
furious anger, avoid all furious anger, threatning, chafing, fretting, revi-

ling : for these things will diminish authoritie, and may do
much hurt, and much indanger many waies.

How correction And therefore of the contrary, that all their correction

ought e^er to be be done with authority, and with awise and sober modera-
ghe*. tion, in a demonstration of duty to God, and love to the

children, for their amendment, and the reformation of

their evill manners.

Sparing the rod Finally, as God hath sanctified the rod and correction,
where necessitie to cure the evils of their conditions, to drive out that folly
requiretk, is to which is bound up in their hearts, to save their soules from

'ec '~
hell, and to givethem wisedome; soitistobeusedasGod's
instrumentto these purposes: Tosparetheminthesecases,

<Assurance\of
is to hate them : To love them, is to correct them betime.

safety in corre- Do it under God, and for him to these ends and with these
ction when it is cautions, and you shall never hurt them : you have the
done aright. Lord for your warrant. Correction in such manner, for
buck correction . < . j <*i 4.1.
K no cruelty stubbornncsse, negligence and carefulnesse, is not to be ac-

counted over-great severitie, much lesse crueltie.

Spoud. But how hard a matter is it to keepe this mode-
ration in correcting, and thus to temper our anger ! Surely,
it must be a greater worke then of flesh and blood : how
may wee attaine unto it? It is a matter which hath often-

times troubled me, but I have not beene able to overcome
it.

Phil. I do not condemne all anger in us : nay, anger in

lAnrer^ecessary
theSchoole-masteris asnecessaryas in anyother,to bean-

in Schoole. gT at the negligence and other vices of the children ; for

masters, so it be God hath ordained this to be a meanes, to whet us on to do
tempered aright. our duties,and forthe reformation&good of our schollers,

to
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to keepe them ever in a holy awe by the feare of it. Yea,
sometimes in more grievous offences, God is wonderfully
pleased with it, though it be mere vehement; aswemay see
in the anger of Moses and Phineas, so that we temper it in

such sort, asthatwe sinnenotinit. Thatitdoenotcauseus
to breake out to reviling, fretting, chafing, blowes on the

head,orotherwisetoanycruell or unmercifull dealing with
the children, to use them worse, thenwe would use adogge,
as we say :

But thatwe everremember, that they are children, God's

children, heires of his kingdome ; wee are to nurture them
onely under him, to traine them up for him, and for his

Church ; nor to correct nature, but vice ; to do all to the end
to make them men.
Nowthe helpesof repressing this ouranger,are the wise nMeanes to re-

consideration of those things which I have mentioned, or fresufir' us

the like: As to keepe a continuall memory, whose the chil-
and raS'nS

dren are; what they are ;
for whom we bring them up ;

un-
an

**
er

der whom, and in whose place; whether we would have
God angry at us, and to smite us as we doe the children, for

every fault which we do : how wee would have our owne
children dealt withall: and also God's justice to measure to
us or ours, with whatmeasurewe mete to others. Besides, to

remember, that anger will blind our minds, that we cannot
see to correct or use any right moderation.

Moreover,tohaveeverin mind, the mischiefes that come
of anger ;

but it will diminish our authoritie, and disgrace
us extremely in the eyes of the children, when it is immo-
derate, and without justcause. Also that in our anger, wee

may doe that evill in a moment, which we shall repent all

our lives long: And the rather, because Satan watcheth to

get advantage againstus, to bring us to some notable evils

in our anger. Into whose hand, it is just with God to leave

us, because we would not watch over this passion to keepe
it in temper ; when we know that of all other our affections

wee most lye open to his malice in this, by reason of our
continuall occasions of anger.

There-
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Therefore to conclude this point, as we are to useallwis-

dome to preventtheseevils;soprincipally,aconstant course

in observing all orders, shall prevaile marvellously, by cut-

ting- off most occasions of anger.
And finally, when all other meanes faile of conquering

this unruly passion: let us call to minde the meanes, which
the Lord hath sanctified to bring every thought into obe-

dience; to wit, his heavenlyWord and Prayer. To this end
it shall be necessarie, to have ever in minde, some speci-
all places of holy Scripture against anger; as these and the

like;
Beangry', butsinnenot, let not theSunnegoedownuponyour

-wrath : neither give place to the dwell.

Be slow to wrath : For, The wrath ofman doth not accom-

plish the righteousnesse of God.
. Cease from anger, leave off wrath : Fret not thy selfe also

to doe evill.

A foole in a day is knowne by his anger.
Be not of a hastie spirit, tobe angry : for anger resteth in

the bosome of fooles.

The angry man is said to exalt folly, to set up his folly to

be seene by all.

A man ofmuch angershallsufferpunishment', and though
thou deliver him, yet will his anger come againe.

In aword, that severe denunciation ofourSaviour for this

undiscreet anger,breakingout into evillspeeches,mayhum-
ble us continually, and make us afraid of this sinne :

That whosoever is angrywithhisbrotherunadvisedly, shall

be culpable ofjudgement [or subject to punishment.] And
whosoevershallsay untohis brother,Racha,shallbeworthy to

bepunished by the Councell', And whosoevershallsay, Foole,
shall be worthy to be punished with hellfire.

By all which words it is most evident, that our undis-

creet and hasty anger which overtakes us too oft in our

places, making us to breake out (unlesse wee be more

watchfull) not onely into reviling speeches, but also to

blowes, and to great severitie, is highly displeasing to

the
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the Lord

;
and it doth exceedingly indanger us for his

wrath and vengeance, unlesse we be daily humbled by un-
fained repentance for it: and yet so, thatas we cannot looke
to escape some like measurefrom him, thatwe orours shall

surely feele his hand, unlesse we prevent and amend it.

Spoud. These are worthy places of holy Scriptures ;
and

able to stay us, ifwe could keepe them in memory. Butyet
even in the most moderate, the very desire to do good, and
to answer ourplaces, moved by the untowardnes and care-

lesnesse ofmany ofour children, doth cause us sometimesto

forget our selves, and to breake out over-much.
Phil. God hath left this to our calling, asameanesto trie Occasions of an.

us, and to humble us continually ; and also to have matter g'r //"'
to our

wherein to exercise us to strive against,and tomake us more calltnS to *""W
. , / 11 t TJ ,'c ui L j. J.'L. ana exercise us.

watchfull in our places. But ifwee could learne but these
Three iessons

r
r

three lessons, wee should wonderfully prevent Satan in
preventing of

these occasions of our anger, wherein we are so over- anger.

taken. r Constancy in

1 So much as everwe areable, to have our eyecontinual-
oburvinS order>

..-,, * i . i
ana ur eJ>e e^er

ly round about theSchoole upon everyone; and namely the on a^
most unruly, to keepe them in awe: and that we keepe or-

der strictly in every thing at all times; as specially in all exa-

minations and taskes, and our times for every thing most

precisely, that they may looke for it: for omitting them

sometimes, makes the best too carelesse, and some bold to

offend, in hope that they shall not beseene, ornot called to

an account: whereas by the contrary they grow into a ha-

bit of painfulnesse and obedience.
2 Studying to put on a fatherly affection, and to deale 2 Fatherly

so with them as a good father amongst his children. This affections.

shall also bring them or many of them to the affections

and dutifulnesse of loving children, to doe all of consci-

ence.

3. Labouring to be Enochs, to walke in our places with 3 T walke '"

God, as ever in his presence, his eye alwayes on us, that he
"r flac" w '

lt

^
11 j j ui Gd, as Enoch,

observesallourwayes,and will reward and blesse us accor-

ding to our conscience herein : thus to walke before him,
untill
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untill he translate us hence, being as little absent from our

place and charge, as possible may be; cutting off wisely all

unnecessary occasions. Oftabsence oftheMasteris a prin-

cipall cause of the schollers negligence and not profiting,
with the griefe and vexing of the Master, arising thereon ;

unlesse he have very good supply.

Spoud. Happy men were we, if we could attaine to this.

But I pray you Sir, what thinke you of this, tohave everthe
rodde or Ferulainour hand, at lesser faultesto givethem a

bloworajerkeon the hand; and sowhen weseeany ofthem
idle?

Phil. If wewill strive earnestly, according to theformer

meanes, we shall by littleand little attaine to that ability, to

cut off those occasions, and come to this good governe-
ment, sofarreasthe Lord shall bewellpleased with us; and
that he will passe by our weakenesses. But for having the

rodde or Ferula alwayes incur hands, ifwe beof hastiena-

Tke danger of tures, I take it to be, as for a furious man to carrie ever a

having the rod naked sword in his hand. It will make us to strike many a
orferula ?ter in time, when wee will bee sorry for it after, if it fall not
our hand. Qut worse por these lighter faults, proceeding from

lacke of time, yeeres, capacity, discretion, or the like,

would rather be corrected by words, and reformed loving-

ly, then by this continuall whipping and striking ;
neither

will any good and wise father smite his child for every
fault.

I would therefore have neither of these to be continual-
e
%atber a little

\y holden up ; but rather some little twigge, if you will

twigge, ifany needes : I meane a small twigge, something more then a

foote long; that if you a little rap them on the heads, you
can no way hurt them, neither their head, eyes, nor face.

For the surest, But I account this farre the best, for a Schoolemaster by
to ha-ve nothing fr{s g-rave and wise carriage, and his faithfulnesse in his
ordinarily, but .

ce d j

.

carefully observing, and surely and
gravity and au- v '

.
J

, ,/ .
'

, ,.
J

,

thority. soundly correcting the negligent and disobedient, when
other meanes faile, to strive to come to this, that his owne

presence, or at least his eyeandspeech, may sufficiently pre-
vaile
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vailetokeepe all inasubmisse obedience; and that he may
use the rodde very sparingly, but onely in greater faults,
and on the principall offenders for example and terrour.

This shall be a fatherly and worthy governement indeede,
when the children thus obey of conscience

; striving- who
shall be the best, and eachway most dutifull. And thus in

a short time, when your Schollers are so inured to your
governement, that they know what to looke for, you shall

find, that very seldome correction will serve.

Spoud. I like your advice wonderfull well herein : but The time of

when would you have the time of common punishment inflicting cam-

to be inflicted
; as namely that for their misdemeanours mon Puttiih~

in the Church, or other grosse faults noted by the Moni-
""

tours?
Phil. I would have this done commonly at the giving

up ofthe Monitours' Bils, someday before prayer; some-
time one day, sometimes another: and when the Master
findes the greatest company present, then to call for the
Monitours ofthatweeke ; lestkeepinga set time, anyabsent
themselvesby fained excusesorotherwise,orcry unto their

parents, that they dare not go to the Schoole, because they
must be beaten. But for extreme negligence, or other
faults in the Schoole, the very fittest time is immediately
before the breaking up, upon the play-dayes; thenifneede
so require, first to whip all the stubborne and notoriously
negligent, as also those who have done any grosse fault:

and after to causethem to sit,anddosomeexerciseswhereof
they are to give a strict account, as I said. This will surelyby
God's blessingtametheproudestofthemin time, andbring
them to be assubmisseastheleast child; as experience will
manifest.

Spoud. But what if you have any, whom you cannot yet
reforme of their ungraciousnesse or loytering, and whom Such at of

you can do no good withall, no not by all these meanes? As homli no hope

some there are ever in all Schooles extremely untoward.
J r

?f m
Phil. These I would have some way removed from the scboole in time.

Schoole; at least by giving the parents notice, and intrea-

ting
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ting them to imploy them some other way ; that neither o-
ther be hurt by their example, northey be a reproach to the

Schoole, nor yet we be inforced to use that severity with
them whichtheywilldeserve.Butkeepethesecourses strict-

ly, andyoushallseethattheywilleither amend, orgetaway
of themselves, by one meanes or other; 1 meane by some
device to their parents, to leave the Schoole, and to goe to
some other imployment.

CHAP. XXX.

OfSchoole-times, intermissions and
recreations.

Ni
Spoud.

>Ow that you have thus courteously gone thorow
this point concerning the Schoole-government,
by rewards and punishments (which being rightly

put in practice, must needs bring a great blessing
with them) let me crave your judgement also for the times
of Schoole and intermissions ; with recreations to be used
therein.

Phil. To give you myjudgement in all these briefely, ac-

cording to that which by tryall I finde best :

Schoole-time to i The Schoole-time should begin at sixe : all who write
begin atstxe.

Latine,tomake theirexerciseswhichwere given overnight,
in that houre before seven, unlesse they did them the night
before, to get parts or the like.

Spoud. Would you then have the Master and Usher pre-
sent so early?

The Usher to be Phil. The Usher should necessarily be there, to be pre-
fresent at sixe, sent amongst them

; though he follow his owne private
only to over study that houre, yet to see that all the Schollers doe their

duties appointed, and that there be no disorder: which
will
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will be, unlesse he or some other of authentic be amongst
them. For otherwise the best children, left to theirowne li-

berty, will shew themselves children. If the Master be pre-
sent at seven, it may suffice, where there is any in his place,
whose presence they stand in awe of.

Spoud. But it is hard for the little children to rise so early,
and in some families alllye long: howwouldyouhavethem
come so soone then? You would have them beaten every
time that they come over-late, as the custome is in some
schooles.

Phil. That I take farre too great severity, and whereby
many a poore child is driven into wonderfull feare, and ei-

ther to play the truant, or make some device to leave the

schoole; at least to come with a marvellous ill will, and oft

to be dragged to the Schoole, to the reproach of the Master
and the Schoole.
The best meanes that ever I could finde to make them to How to make all

rise early, to prevent all this feare of whipping, is this ; by children to irr/v

letting the little ones to have their places in their fourmes **&**
, , , .

,
.

r
f . . f . , , , at schoole with.

daily, according to their comming after sixe of the clocke :
QUt correcn-

so many as are there at sixe, tohavetheirplaces astheyhad on .

them by election or the day before : all who come after six,

every one to sit ashecommeth, andso to continuethat day,
and untill he recover his place againe by the election of the

fourme, orotherwise. Thus deale with themat all times, af-

ter every intermission, when they are to be in their places

againe, and you shall have them ever attending who to be
first in his place ;

so greatly even children are provoked by
the credit of their places.

If any cannot be brought by this, then to be noted in the

blacke Bill by a speciall marke, and feele the punishment
thereof: and sometimes present correction to be used for

terrour; though this (as I said) to be more seldome, for

making them to feare comming to the Schoole.

The higher Schollers must of necessity rest to doe theirj^*jjj*
exercises, if theirexercises be strictly called for. ^n houre, or

J

Thus they are to continue untill nine, signified by Moni- more.

tours,
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tours, Subdoctour, or otherwise. Then at nine I finde that
order which is in Westminster to be farre the best

;
tc let

them to have a quarter of an houre at least, or more for

intermission, either for breakefast, for all who are neere
unto the Schoole, that can be there within the time li-

mitted,or else for the necessity of every one,ortheirhonest
recreation, or to prepare theirexercises againstthe Masters

comming in.

After, each of them to be in his place in an instant upon
the knocking ofthedoore, orsomeother signe given by the
Subdoctor or Monitors, inpaine of losseof hisplace, orfur-
ther punishment, as was noted before; so to continue untill

eleven ofthe clocke, or somewhat after, to countervaile the
time of the intermission at nine.

Tobe againe all ready, and in their places at one, in an in-

stant ; to continue untill three, or halfe anhoure after: then
to have another quarter ofan houre or more, as at nine for

drinking and necessities
; so to continue till halfe an houre

after five; thereby in that halfe houre to countervaile the
time at three; then to end so as was shewed, with reading
a piece of a Chapter, and with singing two staves of a
Psalme : lastly, with prayer to be used by the Master.

To singpart ofa Forthe Psalmes, every scholler should begin to give the
before Psalme and the tune in order, and to reade every verse be-

^andeach
^ore ^iem > or every one to have his booke (if it can be) and

to egin in or. reade it as they doe sing it: where any one can notbegin the
der, and give tune, his next fellow beneath is to helpe him, and take his
the tune.

place.

By thisthey willalllearn to give the tunessweetly, which
is a thing very commendable; and also it will help both rea-

ding, voice and audacitie in the younger.
Spoud. But these intermissions at nine and three, may be

offensive : they who know not the manner ofthem,may re-

prochethe schoole, thinking that they do nothing but play.
Intermissions at Phil. Wee are so much as may be in all things to avoid
n'ne

, [

reea
offence: but when by long custome the order is once made

Clocke, not . J &
. . .

offensive.
knowne, it will be no more offensive then it is at Westmin-

ster,
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ster, or then it is at noone and night ; so that it be done in a
decent manner.
The benefits of such intermissions will be found very Benefits of inter-

great, and to prevent many inconveniences. missions.

1 By this meanes neither Masters nor Schollers shall bee x None cbertoi-

over-toiled, but have fit times of refreshing. For there is ' t
"*"*

none(nonotalmostof theleast)butbeingusedtoitawhile, TAe least will

they will sit very well in their places, for two houres toge- soone leame to

ther, or two houres and a halfe ; withoutany wearinesse or ' tw houres

necessitie, observing duely those times. together.

2 By this meanes also the Schollers may be kept ever in 2 Kept ever in

theirplaces, andhard to their labours,withoutthatrunning
their places at

out to the Campo (as they terme it) at schoole times, and Schoole-time-

the manifold disorders thereof; as watchingand striving for

the clubbe, and loytering then in the fields, some hindred
that they cannot goe forth at all.

But hereby all mayhave theirfreelibertyinduetime; and
none can abuse their liberty in that sort, nor have their

minds drawne away, nor stirreabroad all theday at schoole Lttfte to begran

times: exceptuponsome urgentnecessity,to besignifiedto
ted uPon u^ent

the Master or Usher; and so leave to be gotten privately, to
oc<

returnepresentlyagainerAndalsointhose cases to lose their

placesforthatday,unlessethecasebeapprovedverynecessa-
ry and sure

;
to the end to cut offoccasionsfrom such as will

pretend necessities. IfanyonebecaughtabusinghisMaster
orhisliberty,withoutnecessity only,upon desireofidlenesse

or play, he is to be corrected sharpely, for ensample. By this

meanesyou shall bring them to that order and obedience in

a shorttime, asthey will notthinkof stirringall theday, but

attheirtimesappointed,oruponveryurgentandalmostex-
traordinary necessity.

3 Besides these benefits, this will also gaine so
3 ibe time may

much time every day, as is lost in those intermissions; be gained daily,

because there is no day but they will all looke for so much and iundry '"-

time or more, to the Campo : especially the shrewdest
c ""

n

e

t "j"

boyes,who useto waitefortheclub, and watch their times ;

these will be sure to have much more then that. Besides all

the
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the time which they lose in waitingforthat idle fit; and that

they will, if they can, be away at Lectures, and shewing ex-
ercises: and likewise they will exceedingly trouble theMa-
ster in askingthree orfoure sometimes together, whatbusi-
nesse soever he be about.

Spoud. I have been well acquainted with these disorders
ofthe Campo, and vexed withthem many a time: I shall be
most glad, if I maythus reforme them, and finde these bene-
fits in stead thereof. Butwhatsayyoufortheir recreations?
Let me also heare your judgement in them : for I see that

you would have in like manner a speciall regard to be kept
thereof.

Phil. I would indeed have their recreations as well loo-

ked unto,as their learning; asyou may perceive plainely,by
their intermission, at nine and at three.

Weekely recrea- Besidesthose,andallothertheirintermissions,itis very re-
tlons -

quisite also, that they should have weekelyone part ofan af-

ternoone for recreation, as a reward of their diligence, obe-

dienceandprofiting:andthattobeappointedattheMaster's
discretion, eithertheThursday,aftertheusuallcustome;or
according to the best opportunitie ofthe place. That also to

be procured by some Verses, made by the Victors, as was
shewed: and then onely, when there hath beene alreadyno

play-day in the weeke before, nor holy day in all the
weeke.

Before breaking Before theirbreakingup also, it shall not be amisse to give
up top ay, to them a Theame to make some verses of, ex tempore, in the
make verses ex .../. -., .

tempore. highest fourmes,afterthey have beene for a time exercised

therein : or if time permit, sometime to cap verses.

Or cap verses. Incappingverses,theway toprovoke them themost,and
The best manner to have most variety ofgood verses

, is, to appoint some one
ofcapping^erses. or two of the best, to challenge their fellowes to come one

after another; and ever as any one but sticketh or misseth in

a syllable, the other to tell him, and another to come in his

place : or else to try adversaries or fourmes together.

Benefit ofcap-
This exercise willmuch helpe capacitie and audacitie,me-

ping verses. mory, right pronunciation, to furnish with store of authori-

ties
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ties forPoetry, andthelike; soas thattheymaybe very cun-

ning in their Poets by it.

Therefore it may also be used in regard of the benefits at
some other fit times besides, in stead ofsome other exami-
nation.

Hee that brings the most sweet verses, out of Ovitfand The greatest

VirgilorCato amongsttheyongest,andsoout ofothermost commendation

approved Poets, is to have ever the greatest commendati-
'" tAese*

ons.

Absurd Verses, such as most are ofthose called Carmina
Proverbialia.) are to be hissed forth : Namely, those which
are termed versus Leonini. As that first verse,

Si cants ex hilla religatur mordet in ilia.

And so all other of the same mould. Though even a-

mongstthoseofthatbooktherearesometolerableverses,if
good choice be made.
This exercise may well goe before play : for it is nothing

but apleasantschoole-recreation,and will exceedinglywhet
on the schollers to an ingenuous contention.

All recreations and sports of Schollers, would be meet for Banner oftheir

Gentlemen. Clownish sports, or perilous, or yet playing for recreations.

money, are no way to be admitted.
The recreations of the studious are as well to be looked The recreations

unto, as the study of the rest:Thatnone take hurtby his stu- of the studious to

die, either for minde or body, or any way else. be regarded'

Yet here of the other side,very great care is to be had, in Overmuch play

the moderating oftheir recreation. For schooles,generally, to h carefully

doe not take more hinderance by any one thing, then by o-

ver-often leave to play. Experienceteacheth,that this draw-
eth their mindes utterly away from their bookes, that they
cannot take paines,for longing afterplay,and talking of it;

as also devising meanes to procure others to get leave to

play: so that ordinarily when they are but in hope thereof,

they will doe things very negligently ; and after the most

play, they are evermore farre the worst.
And contrarily,when they are most holden to it, without

looking forany play, in such a course, as wherein theymay
take
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take delight, and goe on with ease; then will theydoe farre

the best, withoutanydanger of takinghurtthereby ;
forthat

then their learning is for most part as a play to them who
are ingenuous.

Therefore Masters are to use great wisdome in avoiding
this, and answeringwith mildnesse, all those who are ever

importunate in asking leave.

And whereas such suiters are wont to be instant thus:

That the Schollers will learne the better after
;
we may say

truely, thatthey willlearnefartheworseafter. Also, where-
as theythink that theydo them good ; theydoe both them,
their friends and the schoole verygreat hurt, forthe reasons

mentioned. It iscontinuall applyingwhichbringslearning,
and the credit of aschoole. And forthiscause it werenot a-

misse, nor inconvenient(neitherforthe schoole, northe Ma-
ster himselfewho hath a regard of the profiting of his schol-

lers) if in such places where both Master and schollers are

hindred hereby, that there were some statute for the helpe
of the Master, that he could not give leave of himselfe a-

bove once in the weeke, without consent of the Minister,
or some man of authority in the towne ; unlesse very sel-

dome, and unto some chiefe parties to be yeelded unto of

necessity, in regard of some speciall dignity or desert.

Spoud. Many Masters would count this a bondage.
Phil. They should yet finde it a profitable bondage, and

which would bring no small freedom and comfort to them-

selves, or benefit and credit to their schooles in the end.

CHAP.
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CHAP. XXXI.

Inconvenience growing by diversitie of teaching,
and of Grammars.

Spoud.

BUt
what thinke you of diversities of Grammars, and Inconvenience by

of divers courses in teaching? do you not take them Diversity of

to be very inconvenient ? grammars ana

T-U. / -\r j j c L .LI.' >.i- courses of tea-
Phil. Yes indeed: for by this meanes the younger cAi

J

schollers commingfat newschooles, orundernew Masters,
are new to begin; or are hindered, and do lose much time,
when theymust aftera sortbegin againe. Many ofgreat to-

wardnesse and hope are thought to have nothing in them,
because they are not acquainted with the new courses.

Also theirformerMastersarediscredited, whichhappely
had taken the best and most profitable paines with them:
the children are utterly or verymuch discouraged. Besides

thatmanyschoolemastersareextremelyignorant,andinsuf-
ficient, not knowing any good course of teaching at all.

Spoud. But how might these be helped?
Phil. Onlythus: The best courses being once found out How helped.

by search, conference, and tryall, with directions andhelpes
for the practice thereof, and the same universally received,

oratleastknowne; these inconveniences should be formost

part prevented, and both Masters and Schollersgoe on with
cheerefulnesse in everyplace. In themeanetimethis isthe

safest course
;
Tomake them perfect in our ordinarieGram-

mar, by the use whereof alone somany excellent Schollers

have beene : then they shall be sure to goe forward in any
schoole or course, and to be well liked by every one.

CHAP.
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CHAP. XXXII.

Evils by ordinarie absence of
Schollers.

Spoud.

Evils by absence .
Lthough I have beene troubled by that diversi-

on Schollers. f\
-^ vet muc j1 more by the absence of many of my
Schollers, when some of them are away, two or

"three dayes in a weeke, and sometimes happely a
moneth together, or almost a quarter of a yeere, as in the

harvest time, and it may be they have no bookes neither;
and yet the Parents will expect, that they should profit as

much as if theywere there daily, and as if theyhad all neces-

sary bookes.
Also they will be readytoraileuponmethattheir children

doe no good : whereby both my selfe and my schoole are

much traduced ;
when the fault is wholly in themselves or

principally, neither can I tell how to helpe it.

Phil. I know this to be a common grievance. The best

way to redresse it, is this, so farre as I know:
i Parents are to be admonished, either to keepe their

children to schoole daily, or to keepe themaway continual-

ly. Forbysuchabsence, though itbebutnoWandthen,the
mindesof the best and most studious will be much drawne

away, or they discouraged, and made unable to goe with

their fellows.

Other their fellowes also, are often much hindred for

them; Schoolesand Mastersdiscreditedbythem: Besides

that in their absence they commonly learne much evill ;

and chiefly stubbornriesse to corrupt themselves and o-

thers.

There-
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Therefore this would bee looked unto, specially to be a-

voided so much as may be: And order to be taken by the

governours and overseers of Schooles, that all such should
be sent home againe, who are kept away above a certaine

number ofdayes ;as thirteene in a Quarter (asthestatute is

insomeSchooles)or a like number :unlesse in case of sick-

nesse, or such necessary occasion to be approved by the

Master or overseers.

Those most seldome absences, tobepunished bylosseof
their places, and correction too, if the fault be found to be

any way in themselves ; or at least to sit still on the play-
daies to learne, when their fellowes play, to recover that

time againe, and to make them more carefull to come ;
or

by all thesemeanes together. Thiswillmake the Parentsto
amend it.

CHAP. XXXIII.

Discouragements of Schoolemasters by

unthankfulnesse of Parents.

Spoud.

THis
is good counsell, if I could get our overseers

to put it in execution ;
I my selfe will trie what I

can doe to redresse it by these helpes : Yet there is

one other discouragement, whereby I have beene

very much troubled in my selfe, many times
; that is, the

Discouragement

great unthankfulnesse that I finde, and have ever found in ofSchook-

many whosechildren I havehad; Thatsome,iftheythinke
m<*iters h -

they have any little priviledge by the place, they will not JjJjS^
so much as give me thanks for all my labours, nor (it may

^

be)afford me a good word, though theirchildren do never
so well under me.

Others
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expected at

CjecTs hands.

Remedies a-

gainst discou-

ragements by

unthankfulnesse

of Parents.
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Others who have no priviledge in the place, will give lit-

tle or nothing-, in regard of my paines, or to my meete

maintenance, according to my place, to incourage mee to

take paines: and besides, they will run behind with me two
orthree Quarters, and then they will seekesome occasion to
take away their children, to setthem toother Schooles, fin-

ding some quarrell that their children did not profit, or

the like; and thus not onely defraud me ofmy due, but also

raise such slanders againstme, forthe recompenceofallmy
paines.

Phil. We must lookeforthankes, and the rewards of our
laboursfrom God,where the world is unthankefull . But for

the helpe of this, my advice is, that first we labour to bee

faithfullinourplaces,inthebestcoursesandkindes; chiefly
to make our Schollers good Grammarians : and when wee

may be bold to cause them who are ofabilitie to pay accor-

dingly,in some sort,forthe instruction oftheirchildren,They
will better esteeme theworth oflearning, and of the service

we performe tothem (in those in whom they are to live af-

ter their time) and also to the Church and Common-
wealth. AndifGod doblesseus,thatour Schollers profit in-

deede, we shall in time have Schollers enow ;
such as will be

willing to pay well, how basely soeverlearning be esteemed
of.

Moreover, to prevent all such shifting and detraction, it

is wisedomeevertocallforourdue at the Quarter'send ;and
to see that ourcariageandgovernment be such in our place,
as that wemaystandin the face ofany such unthankefull de-

tractour. Also, that God's blessing on our labours, may e-

ver answer for us; which foliowing but these directions, we
may certainely expect.

Finally, that in our places we labour to serve the Lord

faithfully ;
and then wee may be sure to receive the full re-

ward of all our labour, from him; let men, as I said, be ne-

ver so unthankefull.

CHAP.
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CHAP. XXXIIII.

What Children are to be kept to

learning.

Spoud.

Sir,

if I should not take heart and courage to set to my
calling- afresh, I were much to be blamed, having all

my doubts thus answered, and being thus heartened
in every part. Butyet, that I may both returne unto

it cheerefully ; and also goe forward, and continue happily
to the end: I pray you let me have yourjudgement in these
two points :

1. What children you would have set to learning, and

incouraged to go on in the same.
2. Which you would have sent to the University, and

how qualified.
Phil. To both these I shall answer you what I hold. \.What Schol-

To the first : I would have those who after good time of lers l be set *

triall shall be found the fittestamongst a man's children, to
le*"ng-

.. , .
,

. j <sMost aptand ofbe applied unto learning; as being the meetest to be offered Kreatest hops.
to God in a more speciall manner, to the publike service of
his Church or their Countries.

And so those onely of them, to be incouraged to goe
on in the same, whom you find most ingenious, and espe-
cially whom you perceive to love learning the best

;
which

also do witnesse the same by theirpainfulnesse and delight
in their bookes. The rest to be fitted sofarre as may be con-

veniently, for trades, or some other calling, or to be remo-
ved speedily.

2. To the second I answer: that such onely should be i.What Schol-

sent to the Universities, who prove most ingenious and to- lert to be sent

wardly, and who, in a love of learning, will begin to take to
. *.

he Umver~

paines
"
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Ingenuous and paines ofthemselves, having attained in some sort the for-

loven oflear- mer parts of learning; being good Grammarians at least,
n
t?g', able to understand, writeand speake Latine in goodsort.Good Gramma. _ , , ,. *> , , ,

rianSf 2 Such as have good discretion how to governe them-

Of discretion, selves there,and to moderate their expenses, which is sel-

dome times before 15. yeeres of age; which is also the

youngestage admitted by the statutes ofthe University, as

I take it.

Some of chiefe note for learning and governement,
and of long experience in the Universitie (as namely,

None to be sent some worthy heads of Colledges) would have none sent

to the Unftersi- nor admitted into the Universitie, before they be full fif-

s, before 15 tceneyeeresold at least; forthese reasons speciallyamongst
thers:

i Because, before that time, they will commonly re-

quire more bodily helpe, then can be there afforded.

2. The Universitie statute forbiddeth to admit any un-

der this age.

3 Because that daily experience doth teach how in-

convenient it is in divers respects.

Finally, all generally ofwhom I can heare in theUniver-

sitie, do assent hereunto. Many would have them 17. or

iS.yeeres old before
;
because then commonly they have

discretion to sticke to their studies and to governe them-
selves.

Spoud. I do much approve their judgement. I would
have them good Scholiers, before they goe to the Univer-

sitie ;
and namely sound Grammarians, that the Tutors

need not to be troubled with teaching them to make or to

construe Latine ; but that they may go forward in Logick
orotherstudiesmeetforthe Universities. Forsucha Schol-

ler as is able to understand well what he reades, or what is

read unto him there (I meane in regard of the Latine) shall

do more good in a yeere, then a weake Scholler shall do
in two or three

; chiefely, if he have discretion to governe
himselfe, and abide close to his booke.
For when as the Scholler is faine to turne his Dictionary

for
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for everyword, or hearing

1 a Lecture read, doth come away
as he went; unlesse he be placedunder a most painefullTu-
tor, how is it possible that he should profit any thing, in

respect of him who goeth a good Scholler thither ? How
many evils do come upon the sending of Schollers so raw-

ly thither, both University and Countrey doe fully know
and rue.

Now you have so lovingly and fully answered me in e-

very doubt, and solargely laid open your minde unto mee,
as indeede I cannot desire any more of you : Onely let me
tell you this, that the points are so many, as I feare that I

shall never be able to put them in practice.
Phil. You may make triall of all, or the most likely of

them; and constantly practise those which you find most To practise the

profitable : the shorter that you can be in every thing, the mostprofitable.

better shall you do; so that all bedone with understanding,
as I said before.

Spoud. I trust you wilgive me a copie of them: for o-

therwise I shall never be able to remember them ;
besides

that they will require to be oft read over and over, untill I

shall grow perfect in them. I do not doubt, but you have
set them downe.

Phil. I have; though as yet very imperfectly, for lacke of

meete leasure. Such as I have,I shall impart (feeling your
earnest desire to doe good) and more as God shall adde
more helpe and experience by your selfe, and by others.

CHAP.
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CHAP XXXV.
A briefe rehearsall of the chiefe "points and helpes

mentioned in this booket

Spoud.

,Ow

much shall you make me more indebted by
that favour, above all your other kindnesse hi-

therto ! Yet in the meane time before we depart,
to the end to helpe my weake memory, and to

cause me to go on more cheerefully, let me request onely
these two things of you further :

A briefe rehear-
T To repeate the principall heads of those things which

sail of the chiefe
should be as it were in the Master's remembrance alwayes,

points mentio- to be continually put in practice.
ned in this boo^. 2 fo set me downe a short Catalogue of the bookes

^hellokeTand
an<* ^e^Pes which you have mentioned belonging hereun-

k'lpes mentio. to, for the better accomplishing of all these severall parts of

ned. learning.
Phil. For those principall heads, though most of them

were named in the observations
; yet sith such little briefes

do much helpe memory, I will rehearse them so neere as

I can.

These were of the chiefe :

The principall
x ^ cause a^ to De done with understanding.

heads of those 2 To cut off all needlesse matters, so much as may be,

things -which and passe by that which is unprofitable.
-would be kept ,, TO note all hard and new words : to observe matter
e

\
r l

l T
m
7' and Phrase carefully.

to be put in pro- _
,

*
. ,.

ctice by the 4 To Icarne and keepe all things most perfectly, as

Master continu- they gO6.
oily. 5 To have few fourmes.

6 To discourage none, but to draw on all by a desire of

commendation.

7 To stirre up to emulation ofadversaries, and to use all

good policy for one to provoke another. 8. Con-
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8 Continual! examining- (which is the life of all) and

chiefely posing of the most negligent.
9 Right pronunciation.
10 Some exercise of memory daily.
1 1 To have the best patternes for every thing ; and to do

all by imitation.

12 The Master to stirre up both himselfe and his Schol-
lers to continuall cheerefulnesse.

13 Constancy in order.

These were generallypremised. To these we may adde ;

14 To get an Idea or short summeandgenerall notation
of every Treatise or Chapter.

15 To parallel all by examples, or to give like exam-

ples for each thing, and where they have learned them.
1 6 To see that they have continually all necessaries.

17 To countenance and preferre the best, to be markes
for the rest to aime at, and that all may be incouraged by
their example.

18 Maintaining authority, by carefull execution of ju-
stice in rewards and punishments, with demonstration of

love,faithfulnesse and painefulnesse in our place, with gra-
vitie: workingbyallmeanes a loveof learning in theSchol-

lers, and a strift who shall excell most therein, of a consci-

ence to do most honour and service unto the Lord, both

presently, and chiefely in time to come.

19 In a word
; Serving the Lord with constant cheere-

fulnesse, in the best courses which he shall make knowne
unto us, we shall undoubtedly see his blessings, according
to our hearts.

M.ylj^a/nhaththesestepstolearning: First, Aptnesseof Master Askam
nature: Secondly, Love of learning : Thirdly, Diligence in his steps to /ear-

right order : Fourthly, Constancy with pleasant moderati-
ninS-

on: Fiftly, Alwayes to learne of the most learned ; pointing
and aiming at the best, to match or go beyond them.

PhilipMelanchtona\so, inhis Preface before Hesiod, ad-
philj Mc_

viseth after this manner; To strive to make Schollers ex-
ianchton'8 di-

ceeding cunning in every Authour which they reade. To rection.

do
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do this by oft reading and construing over their Authors ;

causingthem tonote everything worthy observation, with
some marke, to run ofter over those : not regarding how
many the Authours are, but how exactly they learne them;
chiefely all their sentences and speciall phrases, that the

speech of the children mayeversavor of them: for thus hee
saith ; Utquisqueauthoroptimus, ita scepissimb relegendusad
zVwzVa/'zbwew/Andthattherebytheymayalwayeshaveofasud-
denapatterne or president in their minde, whereunto to run,
as the Painter hath. And so much for the chiefe points :

for the severall bookes and helpes, I referre you rather to

the severall Chapters;where you maysoone seethem toge-
ther

,
as you shallhave occasion to use them for their severall

purposes.
Spoud. But it is a great charge to poore men, to provide

so many bookes as may seeme necessary.
Phil. It is true indeede;yet one yeere gained in their

children's learning, will recompence abundantly all charge
in bookes which they shall neede : and much more, if by
them theyshall gaine sundry yeeres, and be furnished with
all kind of excellent learning meet for their yeeres ;

which
without the best bookes, it is no more likely to do, then for

any to prove exquisite in othertrades and sciences, without
the most fine instruments serving thereunto.
And this one certaine assurance of the obtaining this

treasure of learning, by following the right meanes and
courses, may counterpoize all labour and charges whatso-
ever can be furnished, for attaining of the same.

Spoud. Sir, I rest fully satisfied
; praying the Lord, and

acknowledgingmyperpetuall debt for this our conference.
Phil. Let us giveGod all the glory ;

to whom of due it ap-
pertaines ; and let usever intreate him, that as hehath thus

begun, so he will perfect his own worke, for the everla-

sting praise of his owne name, and the perpetuall good of
allhis people,untillChristJesus shallcome. Ajt*^v,vat,l/3%oi; xd/e
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THE SEVERALL
CHAPTERS, WITH THE

particular Contents of them.

CHAP. i.

Discourse betweene two School

masters, concerning their function: in

the end determining a conference
about the best way of teaching, and
the mannerof proceeding in thejsame.

Herein these particulars :

The Schoolemaster's place, ordin-

arily, wearisome, and thankelesse.

They who have felt the evils of labouring without fruit,

will neither spare travell nor cost to helpe the same.

Many honest-hearted and painfull Schoolmasters utterly

discouraged, and living in continuall discontentment,

through lacke of knowledge of a right course of teaching.
SomefewGodmuch blesseth in this calling,though rare.

More true contentment to be found in this calling,

rightly followed, then in any recreation.

The fruits of this, most sweet in the remembrance.

Knowledge and practice of the best courses will much

augment the blessing of our labour, and fill our lives with

contentment.
How the way of all good learning may be made more

easie, then ever in former ages.

Many worthy helps lye hid from the greatest part, onely

through neglect.

[1-8]
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A briefe rehearsall of the chiefe contents, for the better en-

tring into the conference, and for giving more light and
life to all that followeth.

The manner ofproceeding in this conference

Wi
[8-12] CHAP. 2.

'Hen the scholler should first be set to the schoole.
Branches.

The time ofthe firstentrance incountreyschooles, at seven
or eight yeere old.

The child of any ordinary towardlinesse, to begin to learne
about five yeere old, Reasons and benefit of it.

Two or three yeeres may be gained hereby, to fit them soo-
ner for the Universitie.

Parents ought to labour to see their children'sgood educa-
tion before their eyes, so soone as may be.

Objections against setting children soyoungto the schoole,
answered.

[12-27] CHAP. 3.

3 T T Owtheschollermaybetaught to reade English well

J. .1 and speedily, to fit him the sooner and better for

the Grammar schoole.

Herein these things handled
;

The inconveniences ofhaving the Grammar Schooles trou-
bled with teaching A. B. C.

Howthismightberemediedbysome other schooles in each
towne for that purpose.

The redresse hereof to be sought.
To be borne with patience, where it cannot be avoided, and

the burden of it to be made so light as may be.

The first entring of children to be looked to heedily.
To teach to reade well, a matter of good commendation.
Griefe and discredit to the Schoolemaster for want of this.

To teach to call and pronounce each letter right.
How
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How to know their letters the soonest.
To spell, and take a delight therein.

Some of the hardest syllables and words set downe, for the

practisingchildreninspellingofthem; to help by them to

spell any other speedily, & for writing true orthography.
Ofjoyning syllables together.
Bookes to be first learned of children.
In what time children well applyed, may learne to reade

English.

Dividing and distinguishing syllables.
The pleasantest way to teach the little ones, to pronounce

their letters, and to spell before they know a letter : and
how to doe it.

Any one who can reade, may thus enter children, ifthey will
follow the directions ; and so a poore body make an ho-
nest living of it, and free the Grammar schooles.

Complaints for children forgetting to reade English, when
they first enter into Latine ; and how to avoid them.

The just complaint ofwant of care in our schooles, for pro-

ceeding in our owne tongue, as in the Latine or Greeke;
whereas ourchiefe care should be for our own language:
and reasons for it.

Howschollersmayincrease continually, asfastin our owne
tongue, as in the Latine.

The chiefe fault of children going backe in English, when
they begin to learne Latine, is in the Parents.

An ordinarie fault, that schollers are to seeke in matters of

common numbers ; and how to redresse it.

CHAP. 4. [27-40]

OFwriting.
HowtheMaster maydirect his schollers to

write faire, though himselfe be no good pen-man.
Herein these particulars :

Faire writing, a great benefit and ornament to schooles.

The opinion is fond, that a good scholler cannot be a good
writer

The
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The trouble ofSchoolemasters, for want of this skill to teach

their schollers how to write.

When the schollers should begin to write.

To have all necessaries thereunto, and bookes kept faire.

Each to learne to make his owne pen, and how.

Holding the pen, and carrying it lightly.
In stead of setting copies, to have little copie-bookes faste-

ned to the tops of their bookes
;
and those of the best

which can be procured.
Manner of their copy-bookes and copies.
Inconvenience of following divers hands.
Evils of the want of such copie-bookes.
Faire writing to be practised by all theschollersonceevery

day.
Generall rule in writing, to make all like the copie.
How to keepe even compasse in writing, not over-high,
nor too low.

Benefit of ruling-pens for each, and what ones.
Thebookes of the young beginners to be ruled with crosse

lines.

The compasse in greatnesse and neerenesse of the letters.

Joyning the letters in writing.

Writing straight without lines.

Speciall furtherances forthe first enterers,when they cannot
frame any letter.

Leisurelydrawing the letters as the Painter, a chiefe helpe.
To observe ornaments of writing.
To make all the letters most plaine.
Mischiefes of getting a bad hand first.

What the Master is to doe, to the end that he may learne to
teach his schollers to write faire.

To walkamongsttheschollers,to seethatthey observe their
directions, and to marke all faults in writing.

This skill is to be gotten, to avoid the evils by wandring
Scriveners.

The use of Scriveners in Grammar Schooles, what.
The summe of the principall directions for writing, to be

ever in memory. CHAP.
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CHAP. 5. [4i-52 ]

CErtainegenerall
observations to beknowne of School-

masters, and practised carefully ; chiefly in all Gram-
mar learning.

1 That schollers be taught to doe all things with under-

standing, and to have a generall knowledge of the mat-
ter before.

To doe all things by reason with understanding, brings al-

most double learning, besides ease and delight.

Reading without understanding, is a neglect of lear-

ning.
Triall of difference betweene learning with understanding

and without.

Verses ofHorace to this end, worthy to be written in letters

of gold, to be imprinted in the memories of all.

How some Writers have so farre gone beyond others in

eloquence, through their ripenesse and understanding.
How to teach all to be done by understanding.
2 To learne onely such things as whereofthey may have

good and perpetuall use.

3 To note all hard words or matters worthy of observati-

on, and the manner of marking them.

4 To learne all things so perfectly, as the former may be in

stead of a Schoolemaster to the latter.

5 That the whole schoole be divided into so few fourmes,
as may be

;
with reasons for the same.

6 To have a great care that none be discouraged, butallto

be provoked by emulation, and desire of praise.
A sentence of Tully to this purpose worthy to be ever be-

fore the Master's eye.
Striftforvictoriesthemost commendable play, and a chiefe

meanes to make the schoole Ludus Literarius.

7 Each to have his adversarie : and they to be so matched
and placed as all may be done by equall strift.

8 To
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8 To use ever to examine the most negligent.

9 Continuall care of pronouncing.
10 To have some exercise of memory daily, for making

excellent memories.
1 1 To have the best patternes of all sorts that can be got-

ten.

12 TheMasterstoincouragethemselvesandtheirschollers
continually.

13 Constancie in good orders, with continuall demon-
stration of love, to doe all for the greatest good of the

Schollers.

[52-70] CHAP. 6.

HOw
to make children perfect in the Accedence.

Herein these particulars :

The usuall manner of learning to reade the Accedence.
The ordinarie manner of getting the Accedence without

booke.
The best meanes, for learning to reade the Accedence.

Generall rule in learning without booke, or getting what-
soever seemeth hard : To take but a little at a time.

To cause them first to understand their lectures, and how.
Admonition to Masters, desirous to do good ; To be as the

Nurses with little children.

Example howto make children to understand, by shewing
the meaning, and by asking questions.

In what points of the Accedence, the chiefe labour would
be bestowed to make young Schollers very perfect : viz.

in all kinde of declining.
How to be most speedily perfect in the Verbs ;

which are a

meane foundation, and wherein the greatest diflficultie

lyeth.
No paines can be too great in Nounes and Verbes, untill

they be exceeding perfect.
Two generall observations in the English rules : what

parts
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parts of the English rules, to be made most perfect in.

Helpe for examination of the Accedence : vis. The que-
stions of the Accedence, called the Poasing of the Eng-
lish parts. Other needfull questions adjoyned to the end
of the same.

CHAP. 7. [70-88]

HOw
to make Schollers perfect in the Grammar.

What is done ordinarily in schooles in teaching
Grammar.

What things are requisite in learning Grammar.
How to get the Grammar with most ease and fruit.

Benefit oiLillies rules construed.

Learning the rules without booke.

Construing the rules without booke.
How to doe where leisure is wanting.
How to examine so as to make your scholler toanswerany

question of his Grammar ; with an example thereof.

To appose onely in English, where children are too weake
to answer in Latine.

Examining in the Latine Nounes and Verbes.

Examining the Syntaxis, and helpes thereunto/

Repeating Titles and Margents, or the beginning of the

rules, in a continued speech, to keepe the rules perfectly.

Helpe for hearing part in straights of time.

Helpes for further understanding the rules.

The summe of all, wherein chiefe care would be had.

A perfect saying every rule, not so absolutely necessarie.

To turne to each hard rule in parsing, a helpe to make
Schollers perfect in the Grammar.

Grammar to be made as a Dictionary to the Schollers,

CHAP.
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[89-125] CHAP. 8.

OF construction, or of construing Authors, how to

make all the way thereof most easie and plaine.
Herein these particulars :

Things seeming difficult in construction.

The ordinarie toile of Masters about giving lectures, and

making their schollers able to construe.

Difficultie in taking Lectures, in proprietie of words and
sense.

Griefe of the Masters for their Schollers forgetting that

which they have learned.

The way of construing most plaine, by practice of the Rule
of construing, and of Grammaticall translations.

The rule of construing unheard of to the most.

The rule set downe by sundry learned Grammarians.
The rule according as Master Leech hath set it downe.
The rule according to Crusius.

The rule expounded more at large, though the curious

handling of it be left to some others.

The summe of the rule briefly.
An example of construing, and of Grammaticall translati-

ons, according to the rule: wherein maybeseenethege-
nerall benefits thereof, for resolving Latine into the

Grammaticall order, construing, parsing,making Latine

and trying it.

The chiefe reason of the benefits.

Benefits of translations according to the rule, set downe
more particularly.

Things speciallyobservedinthetranslations of theSchool-

Authors.
Howto use the translations, so as to attaine the former be-

nefits.

Objections against the use of translations in Schooles, an-

swered.
The
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The uses and benefits mentioned, cannot be made of any

other translations of the Schoole-Authors, except of the

Grammaticall : and the reason of it.

Some examples of other translations, to manifest the truth

hereof.

Grammaticall translationsseparatefromtheLatine,cannot

indanger any to make them Truants,
How to prevent idlenesse or negligence in the use of the

translations.

These no meanes to make Masters idle,butcontrarily toin-

courage them to take all paines.
The account to be justly made of such translations.

Schoole-Authors translated Grammatically.
Other bookes also translated Grammatically for continual!

helpes in Schooles.

What helpes to be used for construinghigherAuthors,and
so for construing ex tempore.

The higher fourmes to practise to go over so much as they

can, construing ex tempore.

CHAP. 9. [125-147]

OF Parsing and the severall kindes thereof. How chil-

dren may parse of themselves, readily and surely.

The particular branches are these ;

The usuall manner of teaching to parse.
The certaine direction for parsing.
To parse as they construe, marking the last word.

To observe carefully, where they have learned each word,
what example everyword is like; so to parallel byexam-

ples, each thing which they have not learned in their

rules.

An example of parsing, set downe at large for the rudest.

Manner of hearing Lectures amongst the lower.

How to know by the words what part of Speech each

word is.

How
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How a child may know, of what Conjugation any Verbe

is.

Much time and toyle in parsing, thorow examining each
word by the Master, how helped.

The surest, shortest and speediest way of parsing, to parse
as reading a Lecture.

How to helpe to prepare the children for parsing at taking
Lectures, by shewing them onely the hard words, that

they may take most paines in them.

Example of marking the hard words amongst the first en-

terers.

Marking the hard words helpethmuch, and preventeth ma-

ny inconveniences.

How to oppose, so as children may get both matter, words
and phrase ofeach Lecture, with examples of it inthe first

Authors : and how to make use of each Author.

Parsing in the higher fourmes, and to do all in Latine.

The summe of all for parsing.

o
[147-158]

CHAP. 10.

making Latine. How to enter children to make
Latine, with delight and certainty ; without danger

of false Latine,barbarous phrase, orany other like incon-

venience.

Particular points ;

To enter children to make Latine, a matter ordinarily ex-

tremely difficult and full of toyle, both to Master and
Scholler.

Theusuall manner in Country Schooles,toenter children to

make Latine.

The shortest, surest, and easie way, both to Master and
, Scholler, for entring to make Latine.

Making first the Latine of their Lectures, and givinga rea-

son of each word. Example of it.

Continuall construing, parsing, and reading their Au-
thors
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thors out of Grammaticall translations, is continuallma-
king- pure Latine, to cause children to come on in it very
fast.

Choosing fit sentences out of Authors, for the children to
make of themselves.

The manner of the entrance of children to write Latine, so
as to profit in English, Latine, Writing faireand true, all

under one labor.

How to have their bookes ruled to this purpose.
Manner ofdictatingthe English to Schollers, when they are

to learne to write Latine.

Making and setting downe the Latine, by the Schollers.

Benefit of it for certaine direction both to Master and
Scholler.

Further use to be made ofthe Latinesoset downe, to make
it fully their owne.

Composing the Latine into the order of the Author.
Tullies Sentences, the fittest booke to dictate sentences

out of.

An example ofthe manner of dictating, and writingdowne
both English and Latine.

Translating into pure Latine, and in good composition of

themselves, trying who can come neerest unto Tully.
How to prevent stealing, and writing after one another.

How to go on faster, and dispatch more in making Latine.

Translating into English of themselves after M. Askarri's

manner
;
and after, reading the same into Latine againe,

or writing it.

The most speedy and profitable way of translating for

young Schollers.

How to translate an Author into Latine, or any piece
thereof.

Such translating onely for Schollers well grounded.
Summe of all for making Latine.

CHAP.
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o
[158-165] CHAP. ii.

the Artificiall order of composing, or placing of the

_ words in prose, according to Tully and the purest
Latinists. Herein these particulars :

Pure composition a matter of difficulty.
The error of young Schollers, displacing sentences, in an

imagination of fine composition.
Composition generally belonging to all Latine.

Rules of composition, as they are set downe by Macrope-
dius, in the end of his Method of making Epistles.

More exquisite observation in placing and measuringsen-
tences.

H
[165-171] CHAP. 12.

Ow to make Epistles imitating Tully, short, pithy,
sweete Latineand familiar,and to indite Letters to

ourfriendsin English accordingly. Herein these things;

Difficulty of making Epistles purely, and pithily.
The ordinary meanes of directing Schollers to make

Epistles.

Difficulty for children, who have no reading, to invent va-

riety of matter of themselves.

Helpes formaking Epistles,by reading Tullies Epistles,and

imitating them.

Making answers to Epistles.

Examples of imitating Epistles, and answering them.

[172-190] CHAP. 13.

(

F making Theames full ofgood matter, in a pure stile

and withjudgement.
Here-

O
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Herein these branches ;

The ordinary manner of directing Schollers how to enter
to make Theames, according

1 to ApthoniuJ precepts.

Theinconveniencesofthatcourseforyoung- Schollers
;
and

that it is hard enough for many teachers.

Difficulty in making Theames, because Schollers are not

acquainted with the matter of them.
The Scholler is oft beaten for his Theame, when the Ma-

ster rather deserveth it.

To consider the end ofmaking Theames.
The meanes to furnish the Schollers for Theames.
Presidents or examples for Theames.
Presidents for matter, to furnish Schollers withstoreofthe

best matter.

ReusneriSymbola,a.bookemeete to thispurpose ; and chiefly
for training up young Gentlemen, and all of chiefe sort

and condition.

How to use Reusnerio* Theames.
An easie direction forTheames, to be handled according to

the severall parts thereof.

Imitation of Exordiums and conclusions.

Other Authors for matter.

Helpes for invention of matter.

The knowledge of the tenne grounds of Invention, the rea-

diest way.
The Art of meditation most profitable and easie for helpe

of invention.

Presidents for the forme and manner of making
Theames.

Declamations and patternes for them.
Declamations fit for Universities, or for the principall

Schollers in Grammar Schooles.

Manner of writing downe Theames by Schollers ofjudge-
ment.

Making ofTheames ex tempore, a matterof great commen-
dations, if it be done Scholler-like.

The way to make Theames ex tempore.
A
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Amost easie& profitable practice, to help tomake Theames

ex tempore.
Where to be stored with matter and words for each part of

the Theame.

Helpe for supplying words and phrases.
Common-place bookes, a singular helpe.
Orations.
Orations belong specially to the Universities.

Examples of Orations.
Orations ex tempore.
Summe for Theames.

[190-198] CHAP> I4<

OF versifying. How to enter to make verses with de-

light and certainty, without bodging ; and to traine

up Schollers to imitateand expresse Ovid or Virgil,bo\h
their phrase and stile.

Herein these particulars :

Poetry rather for ornament, then for any necessitie.

There may be commendable use of Poetry.
The ordinarie difficulty of Poetry.
The folly ofsome in this kinde.

The most plaine way how to enter to make verses, without

bodging.
Turning the verses of their Lectures into other verses.

Of contracting or drawing seven or eight verses into foure
or five ; and the certaine benefit of this exercise.

To make verses ofany ordinarie Theame.
To versifie ex tempore.

Helpes for versifying.

CHAP
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CHAP. 15. [198-201]

THe
manner of examining- and correcting exercises.
Herein these particulars :

Examining exercises never to be omitted.

Generall faults wherein schollers doe commonly slip.
To reade over their exercises first in naturall order.

To parallel each thing by examples.
To looke to eleigancie and finenesse of composition.
Never to thinke any thing laboured enough.
Adversaries to note faults in one another's exercises.

The manner of examining exercises by the Master.

Speciall faults in the highest fourmes.
Care that they doe correct their exercises presently.

CHAP. 16.
[201-204]

HOw
to answer any needfull question of Grammar or

Rhetoricke.
Herein these things :

To answer any Grammar question, a thing commen-
dable.

How to answer any difficult Grammar question.
Most of the difficulties of the ancient Classicall Authours,

collected briefly by M. Stockwood.

How to answer the questions of Rhetoricke.

How to answer the questions of Tullies Offices.

o
CHAP. 17. [205-210]

FGrammaticalloppositions. Howtodisputescholler-
like of any Grammar question in good Latine.

Herein these branches :

To
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To use the helpe of Master StockwoocFs disputations of
Grammar.

Benefits ofsuch Scholasticall oppositions.

Disputations of morall Philosophy belong rather to the

Universities.

How these may be done, and how farre.

Objection answered, for disputing- out of Master Stock-

wood.

EvilsofinforcingSchollers to exercises, with the examples
whereof they are not acquainted first.

Benefit of having the best patternes.

[211-214] CHAP. 18.

OF pronouncing naturally and sweetly, without vaine
affectation.

Herein these particulars :

The excellency ofpronunciation.
Pronunciation ordinarily hard to bee attained in

Schooles.

How Schollers may bee brought to pronounce sweet-
lv>

Children to be trained up to pronounce right from the first

entrance.

To utter every matter according to the nature of it.

What they cannot utter in Latine, to learne to do it first in

English, then in Latine.

To cause sundry to pronounce the very same sentence in

emulation.
To be carefull, chiefely for pronunciation, in all Authors

wherein persons are fained to speak.
Poetry to be pronounced as prose, except in scanning.
Further helpes in pronouncing.
To marke in each sentence, in what word the Emphasie

lieth.

Care in pronouncing exercises.

The
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The more exquisite knowledge and practice of pronoun-

cing
1

, left unto the Universities.

CHAP. 19. [214-222]

OF speaking Latine purely and readily.

Complaint of the difficultie to traine up schollers to

speake Latine.

The Generall errour, for the time when schollers are to be-

gin to speake Latine.

To learne to speake Latine should be begun from the first

entrance into construction.

The surest course forentringyoung schollers to speake La-
tine.

How the Master himselfe may doe it easily before them.

The daily practice ofGrammaticall translations, and chiefly

of reading bookes of Dialogues out of English into La-

tine, is a continuall practice of speaking Latine.

Difficultie to cause schollers to practise speaking Latine a-

mongst themselves.
Inconveniencies of Custodes for speaking Latine.

Inconvenience of one scholler smiting another with the

Ferula.

The best meanes to hold schollers to speaking Latine.

How any one may by himselfe alone, attaine to speake La-

tine in ordinarie matters.

For them who desire to come to ripenesse and purity in the

Latine tongue, Goclenius his observations of the Latine

tongue, is of singular use.

H
CHAP. 20. [222-243!

Ow to attaine most speedily unto- the knowledge of

the Greeke tongue.
Herein these branches ;

The
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The Greeke may be gotten with farre lesse labour then the

Latine.

One benefit of the perfect knowledge of the Greeke Te-
stament alone, worthy all our labour to be taken in the
Greeke.

M. Askam's testimonie concerning the Greeke tongue, and
the excellent learning contained in it.

The way to the Greeke, the same with the Latine.

How schollersofunderstandingandjudgementmay take a
shorter course.

To use M. Camderis Grammar.
Grammatica Grceca pro Schola A rgentinensiper Theophi-
lum Goltum, may serve in stead ofafurther exposition of

Camden.
To begin construction with the Greeke Testament, and

why.
To strive to have the Scriptures as familiarly in the Origi-

nals, as the Jewes had the Hebrew.
Thosewho purpose to have any smattering in the Greeke,

to have it in the Testament, and why.
The Testament compared to other Greeke Authors.
The Testament a notable entrance to all other Greeke Au-

thors.

How Schollers may be mademost perfect in the Greeke Te-
stament.

The speediest way to the Greeke ;
To get the Radices first.

The easiest way, how to learne the Greeke Radices.

Howanymay soonelearneto reade the Greeke, before they
learne the Greeke Grammar.

How the Nomenclator of the Greeke Primitives might be
made of singular use.

Helpe for committing words to memory.
Caveat in remembring.
TheGreeke Jffa^/zcejcontrivedintocontinuedspeeches,may

be gotten soonest of all.

The readiest and surest way ofgettingthe Testament, By a

perfect verball translation, separate from the Greeke.
How
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How by the helpe of such a translation, any whohave buta

smattering in the Greeke, may proceed of themselves in

the Testament.
This cannot be so done by the interlineall, or having the

Greeke and Latine together, and why.
How schollers ofjudgement may use the interlineall.

How to proceed in other Authors.
The benefit of such translations ofsome ofthepurest Greek

Authors.

Parsing in Greeke.

Helpes for parsing in Greeke.

Helpes for knowledge of the Poets.

How to write in Greeke purely.
How to write faire in Greeke.

Versifying in Greeke.
Summe of all for the Greeke.

CHAP. 21. [244-252]

HOw
to get most speedily, the knowledge and under-

standing of the Hebrew.
Herein these branches ;

The knowledge of the Hebrew may be the soonest gotten,
and why.

Manner of learning the Grammar, and what Grammar to

be used.

The getting the Hebrew Radices, a chiefe helpe.

Manner ofcommitting the Radices to memory.
Examples of helping the memory in learning the Hebrew

Radices.

The benefit ofcomparing the tongues.
The best Epitome for learning the Radices.

The way might be more compendious by the rootes redu-

ced to Classes.

Continual! practice of perfect verball translations, a singu-

lar helpe.
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A Student having opportunitie, cannot be better imployed,

then in getting perfectly, and imprinting the originals in

memory.
The Latine, Greeke and Hebrew, may be thesoonestgotten

by such perfect translations in each tongue.
How much, and what to learne in all things.

o
[253-263]

CHAP - 22 '

, F knowledge ofthe grounds of Religion, and training
'

up Schollers therein.

Herein these heads
;

Schollers are to be trained up in religion

Religion most neglected in Schooles.

The Popish Schoolemasters shall rise up in judgement a-

gainst all who neglect it.

Teaching the Catechisme, and when.

Examining the Catechisme.

Taking notes of sermons.

Setting downe all the substance of the Sermons, in the

higher fourmes.
Manner of noting, forhelpingunderstanding and memory.
To translate the Sermon into Latine, orto reade it into La-

tine ex tempore.

Examining sermons.

Repetition or rehearsall of the Sermons.

Benefit of strict examination of Sermons.

How the repetition may be done readily.

How to goe thorow the History of the Bible, and the man-
ner of examining it.

Objections answered.
How to teach the schollers civilitie.

CHAP.
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CHAP. 23. [263-266]

HOw
to understand and remember any Morall mat-

ter.

Herein these things ;

A principall helpe of understanding, to cause children to

understand and remember by questions.
An example hereof.

Helpe in private reading, by questions.

CHAP. 24. [267-269]

SOme
things necessarie to be knowne, for the better

attaining ofall the parts oflearningmentioned before :

as,
i How the Schoolemaster should be qualified.

Herein these branches ;

TheSchoolemasteroughttobesufficienttodirecthisschol-
lers, or tractable and willing to be directed.

The Schoolemaster must be painfull and constant, of con-
science to God.

He must cast off all other studies at schoole-times.

He must not poast over the trust to others.

The Schoolemaster must be of a loving disposition, to in-

courage all by praise and rewards.
He ought to be a godly man, and ofgood carriage.
To seeke to gaine, and maintaine authoritie, and how.

CHAP. 25. [ 69-272]

OF
the Usher and his office.

Herein these particulars ;

An Usher necessarie in all greater Schooles.
Evils
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Evils of lacke of an Usher.
The Masterburdened with all, is, as the Husbandman over-

charged with more then he can compasse.
Supply by Schollers, not sufficient.

Sufficiencie ofthe Usher.
The Usher to be at the Master's command.
To be used with respect.
The Usher not to meddle with correctingthehighestschol-

lers.

The Usher to use as little correction as may be, unlesse in

the Master's absence.
The Usher's principall imployment with the younger, to

traine them up for the Master.
To prevent all inconveniences by the Usher.

[272-275] CHAP. 26.

HElpes
in the Schoole besides the Usher.

Seniours in each fourme.

Particular help, a Subdoctor in place ofthe Usher, or where
one Usher is not sufficient.

Sorting the fourmes, so many into a fourme as may be.

Choise and matching each fourme equally, that all may sit

as matches.
Benefits of this election.

This equall matching all, a chiefe meanes to make the

Schoole Ludus Literariiis,

[
275-279] CHAP. 27

OF government, and of authoritie in Schooles.

Herein these branches ;

Government, the helpe of helpes.

Authoritie, the top of government.
Authoritie, how to be maintained.

The
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The Masters and Ushers to be as living- lawes, to maintaine

their Authoritie.

Authoritie maintained by most strict execution ofjustice,
by rewards and punishments.

Incouragingvertue, discouraging vice, to maintaine autho-
ritie.

The evils of neglect hereof, and of partialitie.

Authoritie, to be maintained by a continuall demonstration
of conscience, and love to the schollers.

By being Presidents of all vertue.

Extreme severitie, and whipping,tobe avoided in schooles ;

and all meanes used to prevent it.

Reasons.
Difficultie for the Master to moderate his passions often-

times, if he strive to doe good.

CHAP. 28. [280-286]

OF preferments and incouragements.
Herein these particulars :

Incouragements to be by these meanes
;

Often Elections.

Countenancing- and gracing the Seniours, and all the best

and most painfull.

Putting up into higher fourmes.

Giving places.

Commending every thing well done.

Caveat in commending.
Disputation for the victorship.
Prcemia to be given to the two Victors.

Office of the Victors for their preemia.
Solemne examination to bee made once every yeere.
Exercises to be provided against that time.

To keepe their daily exercises faire written in bookes, to

try their profiting, by comparing with the former.

A course of examination to be appointed : and the same first

to
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to be performed by the Masters and Ushers

;
after by o-

thers not satisfied.

All doing well to be praised, the best specially graced.
Benefits of this set solemne examination.

All Parents to have notice before such examination.

To labour by all meanes to worke a conscience in all the

Schollers, to doe all of duty and love to God, and how.

Some excellent sentences to be oft inculcated, to worke in

the Schollers a love of learning.

[286-296]
CHAP - 29

OF
execution of justice in Schooles, by punishments.
Herein these particulars :

To punish unwillingly.
To proceed by degrees in punishing.
A note which may be termed the blacke Bill, of princi-

pall use, and most availeable in punishing and refor-

ming.
Manner of the blacke Bill, to deprive all chiefe offenders of

the benefit of play-dayes.
To cause all such to know aforehand, what to looke

for.

Toviewthefourmesbeforeplay, and to separate all the dis-

obedient and unworthy, to be left to their taskes.

Care that their taskes be strictly exacted.

Notorious offenders, or stubborne boyes, to sit so many
dayes, untill that they shew good tokens of amend-

ment.
Benefit of this punishment, strictly observed, and why.
Correction with rodde to be usedmore seldome,and chiefly

for terrour.

Caveats in correcting.
Manner of correcting the stubborne, and unbroken.

Not to suffer any to goe away in their stubbornnesse.

To be wary to avoid all smiting or hurting the children.

Caveat
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Caveat of threatening.
That the Master doe not abase himselfe, to struggle with

any stubborne boy.
To avoid all furious anger and chafing.
How correction should ever be taken.

Sparing the rod where necessitie requireth, is to undoe the
children.

Assurance of safety in correction, when it is done aright.

Anger necessarie in Schoolemasters, so it bee tempered
aright.

Meanes to represse furious and raging anger.
Places of Scripture to be ever in our mindes,for the repres-

sing and moderating our anger.

Danger of rash anger when it exceeds.

Occasionsof anger, leftto the callingof the Schoolmasters,
to humble and exercise them.

Three lessons for preventing anger.
The danger of having the rod, or ferule ever in the hand of

the Master or Usher.
The surest way to have nothing ordinarily,but gravity and

authoritie.

The time of inflicting common punishments.
Such as in whom is no hope of reformation, to be sent from

Schoole in time.

CHAP. 30. [296-302]

OF School-times, intermissions, and recreations.

Schoole-time to begin at sixe.

The Usher to be ever present at sixe of the clocke, though
only to oversee all.

Howto make children to strivewho shall be firstatschoole

without correction.

Daily intermissions at nine, and three of the clocke, for a

quarter of an houre or more.

To sing part of a Psalme before breaking up at night, and
each
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each to begin in order, and to give the tune.

Intermissions at nine of the clocke and three, not offensive,
when they are once knowne.

Benefits of intermissions.

None to stirre forth of their places at Schoole-times, but

upon urgent occasions.

The timeoftheintermissionsmay begaineddayly, and sun-

dry inconveniences prevented.
Weekely recreations.

Before breaking up top\a.y,tomakeVersesextempore,orto
cap Verses.

The best manner ofcapping Verses.
The greatest commendation in these.

Manner of their recreations.

The recreations of the studious to be regarded.
Overmuch play, to be carefully avoided.

[303] CHAP. 31.

INconveniences
growing by diversitie of teaching andof

Grammars.
How this helped.

[304-305] CHAP - 3 2 -

Evils by ordinarie absence of Schollers.

[305-306] CHAP. 33.

T""\Iscouragements of Schoolmasters, by unthankful-

^^^ nesse of parents.
Remedies against such discouragements.

CHAP.
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CHAP. 34. [307-3<>9]

WHat
children to be set and kept to learning.

What Schollers to be sent to the Universities.

None to be sent to the Universities before fifteeneyeeres of

agaat least.

The best courses to be practised.

CHAP. 35. [310-312]

ABriefe
rehearsall ofthe chiefe points and speciall helps,

mentioned thorow the whole booke.
The principall heads ofthose things, which would be ever

kept in memory by the Master, to be continually put in

practice.

Master^.y&JTw'.ystepstog'ood learning: withabriefedirecti-

on ofMelanetons.

FINIS.
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Naturae Historia 4, Antwerp, 1601

ASCHAM (Roger), 1515-1568. Born at Kirby Wiske, Yorks.

Taught in Cambridge c. 1537. Professor of Greek before 1540.
Tutor to Princess Elizabeth. Secretary to Sir Richard Morrison,
then Latin secretary to Queen Mary. Later canon in York
Minster.
The Schoolmaster 4, London, 1570
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ASKAM, see ASCHAM.

AVENAR (John Egrenus) [Johann Habermann].
Liber Radicum seu Lexicon Ebraicum . . . [With a preface

by P. Eber] f, Wittenberg, 1568
Grammatices Ebraicae sanctae linguae tres partes . . . [With

a preface by P. Melanchthon] . . 8, Wittenberg, 1575
Preces pro omnibus conditionibus . 1, Strassburg, 1578
Dictionarium Hebraicum. ... 8, Wittenberg, 1589
The Enemie of Securitie, or a daily exercise of Godly

Meditations, drawn out of the Holy Scriptures ; trl. T. Rogers.
London, 1580

An Enemie to Atheisme, or Christian Godly praiers for all

Degrees .... trl. T. Rogers. . . . 16, London, 1591

BALDWIN (William).
A treatise of moral philosophy, containing the sayings of the

wise 8, London, [1547]
[Another edition] . Enlarged by T. Palfreyman.

8, London, [1620?]

BARRET or BARET (John), d. 1580? Taught Latin in Cam-
bridge c. 1555.
An Alvearie, or triple dictionary, in Latin and French.

f, [London 1573]
An Alvearie, or quadruple dictionary containing four sundry

tongues, namely English, Latin, Greek and French.

f, [London, 1580]

BERCHETUS (TussanUS), fl. in sixteenth century. Born at

Langres. Taught grammar in the college at Sedan.
Elementaria traditio Christianorum fidei, ant cat:;chismus . . .

cum familiarissima . . . interpretatione . . . per T. B.

8, Hanover, 1628
Versio et notae ad Stephani catechismum Graecum, cum alio

catechismo compendiosiori .... London, 1646
First printed in 1615.

BERKET, see BERCHETUS.

BEZE (Theodore de), 1519-1605. Born atlVezelai, Burgundy.
Professor of Greek at Lausanne, 1549, and at Geneva, 1558.

Biographer and administrative successor of Calvin.

T. B. Vezelii Poemata 8, Paris, 1 548
Jesu Christi D. N. Novum Testamentum . . . cujus Graeco

textui respondent interpretationes duae ; una vetus, altera nova
T. Bezae . . . ejusdem T. Bezae annotationes, etc. Gr. & Lat.

f, [Geneva], 1565
There were many later editions.
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BLEBEL (Thomas), 1539-1596. Born at Bautzen.

Progymnasma artis rhetoricae.
Grammatica Hebraea.
De Sphaera, et primis astronomiae rudimentis libellus . . .

denuo editus. ...... 8, Wittenberg-, 1611

BODENHAM (John).
Politeuphuia : Wit's Commonwealth. Newly corrected and

amended. [Commenced by J. B. Edited by N. L., i.e., Nicholas

Ling". Fourth edition.] .... 8, London, [1600?]
[Tenth Edition] 12, London, [1605?]

BOND (John), 1550-1612. Born at Trull, Somersetshire. Master
of the Free School of Taunton, c. 1580. Afterwards practised as
a physician.

Quinti Horatii Flacci poemata, scholiis sive annotationibus,

quae brevis commentarii vice esse possint illustrata.

8, London, 1606
Auli Persii Flacci satyrae sex. . . 8, London, 1614

BOWES (Thomas)
The French Academie, wherein is discoursed the institution

of maners, and whatsoever els concerneth the good and happie
life of all estates and calling's, by preceptes of doctrine, and
examples of the lives of ancient sages and famous men. By
Peter de la Primandaye, Esquire, Lord of the said place, and
of Barree, one of the ordinarie gentlemen of the king's chamber:
dedicated to the most Christian King Henrie the third, and
newly translated into English by T. B.

4, London, 1586
[Second part] ...... 4, London, 1594

BRASBRIDGE (Thomas), born 1547 in Northants. Studied

divinity and medicine at Oxford. Held a living at Banbury,
where he also opened a school and practised medicine.

Abdias the Prophet. Interpreted by T. B., Fellow of Magdalen
College in Oxford. 8, London, 1574
The Poore Man's Jewel, that is to say, a Treatise of the

Pestilence 8, London, 1578
8, London, 1579

[Second edition] . . . . . 12, London, 1592

Quaestiones in Officia M. T. Ciceronis, compendiariam totius

opusculi Epitomen continentes. ... 8, Oxford, 1615

BRUNSWORD or BROWNSWERD (John), i 54o?-i 589. Born
in Cheshire. Educated at Oxford and Cambridge. Appointed
headmaster of Macclesfield Grammar School, 1560. Tutor of

Thomas Newton of Butley, who afterwards collected his works.
A brass tablet was erected to his memor}' in Macclesfield Parish
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Church by Newton, with the following- inscription: "Joanni
Brounswerdo Maclesfeldensi Ludimagistro viro pio pariter ac
docto hie sepulto et repulverescenti Thomas Newton Butlensis

pietatis gratitudinis et officij ergo, p. Alpha poetarum Coryphaesis
Grammaticorum, Flos pedagogom hoc sepelitur humo: obijit
15 April 1589."

Progymnasmata aliquot Poemata, ...<:. 1580.

Joannis Brunswerdi, Maclesfeldensis Gymnasiarchae, Progym-
nasmata quaedam Poetica: sparsim collecta et in lucem edita,
studio et industria Thomae Newtoni Cestreshyrii.

4, London, 1590
On back of dedication are four short poems to his memory by Hugh Winning-

ton, William Hanford, Reginald Brfscoe and Randle Barlow.

BUCHLER (Joannes). Born in Gladbach in the tyth century.
Thesaurus sacrarum profanarum phrasium poeticarum.

12, Douai, 1633
[Another edition] 8, London, 1636
[Another edition] . . . . 12, London, 1652
[Another edition] . . . . 12, London, 1679
Originally printed at Cologne, in 1603.

Gnomolog-ia praecepuarum sententiarum linguae Germanicae
ac Gallicae 8, Cologne, 1602

Institutio Poetica, ex Jac. Pontani libris. 8, Cologne, 1603
Laconicarum Epistolarum Thesaurus . 8, Cologne, 1623

BUSCHIUS [Hermann von dem Busche], 1468-1534. Born at
Minden, Westphalia. Studied at Heidelberg. Teacher in

Cologne, 1494. Travelled in Italy, France and Germany.
Lectured on classical literature at several German universities.
Professor of History and Poetry at Marburg, 1526.
A Persii Flacci Satyrae luculentissima ecphrasi et scholiis

J. Murmellii enarratae . . . H. Buschii epistola, qua Persiani

prologi et primae satyrae argumentum explicatur.

4. Cologne, 1522
A. Persii Flacci Satyrae Sex . . . Item H. Buschii . . .

prologi ac primae satyrae explicatrix epistola . 4, Paris, 1531
A. Persii Flacci Satyrae . . . Adjecta est epistola H. Buschii

ad intelligentiam Persii multum conducens. 16, Cologne, 1534

BUTLER (Charles), died 1647. Born at Wycombe. School-
master in Basingstoke c. 1590. Vicar of Wotton c. 1597.

Rhetoricae libri duo. .... 16, Oxford, 1600

[Fourth edition] 4, Oxford, 1618
The feminine Monarchic ; or, a Treatise concerning Bees.

1

8, Oxford, 1609
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BUXTORF (Johannes), the Elder, 1564-1629. Born at Kamen
in Westphalia. Professor of Hebrew in Bale.

Epitome radicum Hebraicarum et Chaldaicarum. 8, Bale, 1607
Thesaurus grammaticus linguae sanctae Hebraeae.

8, Bale, 1609
Lexicon Hebraicarum et Chaldaicum. . . . Editio tertia . . .

recognita . . . . . . . . 8, Bale, 1621
This is another edition of the Epitome Hebraicarum et Chaldaicarum.
Lexicon Chaldaicum, Talmudicum et Rabbinicum. f, Bale, 1639
Completed and edited by his son.

Epitome grammaticae Hebraeae . . 12 London, 1653
Revised and edited by his son, 1666. Translated by Nicholas Gray, 1627, and

by John Davis, i6<;s-

CAMDEN (WilUam), 1551-1623. Born in London. Antiquary
and historian. Headmaster of Westminster School, 1593.
Clarenceux king-of-arms 1597.

Britannia 8, London, 1586
Institutio Graecae grammatices compendiaria.

8, London, 1597
Annales [ist part] f, London, 1615

,, [2nd part] 8, Leiden, 1625
,, ,, ..... f, London, 1627

CARMINUM PROVERBIALIUM totius humanae vitae statum
breviter delineantium . . . loci communes, in gratiam juventutis
selecti [by S. A. I.] 8, London, 1577

[Another Edition] 8, London, 1579
[Another Edition] 8, London, 1603
There were several subsequent editions.

CASTALION, see CHAlEILLON

CATANAEUS (Joannes Maria), d. 1529. Born at Novara.

Secretary to Cardinal Bendinello Saulo at Rome.
Isocrates Oratio Panegyrica . . . per. J. M. C. . . . translata

4, Rome, 1509
Aphthonii . . . prae-exercitamenta, J. M. Cataneo interprete.

8 [Paris, 1534?]
CEPORINUS (JaeobUS), 1499-1525. Born at Dynhart, Zurich.

Printer's reader in Bale. Professor of theology, Greek and
Hebrew, Zurich, 1525.

Compendium grammaticae Graecae . . . jam tertium de integro
ah ipsoauthore loctipletatum. Hesiodi Georgicon ab eodem . . .

brevi scholio adornatum [with the text]. . . . Epigrammata
quaedam . . . adjecta ..... 8, Zurich, 1526
The Hesiod commentary was printed separately in 1533.

[Another edition] . . . ex postrema atithoris editione, nunc
primuni opera Joannis Frisii . . . castigatum et auctum.

8, London, 11585

CEROPINE, see CEPORINUS.
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CHARACTERY (? CHARACTERS), see HALL.

CHATEILLON (Sebastien), 1515-1553. Born in the Dauphine^
Professor of humanity, Geneva, c, 1540. Professor of Greek,
Bale, c. 1544.

Colloquia sacra ...... 8, Bale, 1545
Dialogorum sacrorum ad linguam et mores puerorum formandos

libri iv. 8, Antwerp, 1552

CIVIL CONVERSATION, see GUAZZO.

CLEONARD, see KLEINARTS.

COGNATUS (Gilbert), 1 506- 1 567. Born at Nozeroy, in Franche-
Comte. Studied law and theology at University of Dole. Sec-

retary for five years to Erasmus. Returned to Nozeroy and
opened a school which soon became famous. Canon to the

chapter of Nozeroy in 1535.
A bok ofthe Office of Servantes, englyshed by Thomas Chaloner.

8, London, 1543
Martini Episcopis Dumiensis Formula honestae vitae

12, Basil, 1545
Brevis admodum totius Galliae Descriptio . 4, Basil, 1552
Brevis ac dilucida Burgundiae Descriptio . 12, Basil, 1552
Collectio Epistolarum veterum Authorum Gr. ac Lat.

Basil, 1554

TIMHTH2, seu Censoria Virgula . . 8, Basil, 1560

Sylva Narrationum ..... 12, Basil, 1561
[Another edition] ..... 12, Basil, 1567

Gilberti Cognati Nozereni Opera multifarii argumenti, lectu et

incunda et omnis generis Professoribus, veluti Grammaticis,
Oratoribus, Poetis, Philosophis, Medicis, Jureconsultis, ipsisque
Theologis apprime utilia, in tres tomos digesta. Quorum serdem
sequens pagella indicabit.

Containing inter alia :

Basilii Magni de Grammatica, Graece et Latine, e regione.
[at heading of work itself!

M2TAA0T
BA2IAI0T IIEPI

FPAMMATIKH2

Basilii

Magni de
Grammatica
Exercitatione
Gil. Cognato Noz.
Interprete

Gilberti Cognati irapO*jM.<Sv
0"vXXoi

yj. quas Des. Erasmus, in suas Chiliadis

non rettulit.

Syntaxeos et Prosodiae Latinae Tabulae.

Collectanea ex Cicerone.

Oratoriae facultatis Distributiones.
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Cum gratia et privileg-o Caes. Maiest . f
, Basil, 1562

In Horatium........ Basil, 1580
Adagiorum Sylloge Basil, 1599
[Another edition] Col. Agr. 1612

COOTE (Edmund). Headmaster of the Free School at Bury
St. Edmunds, 1597.
The English schoolmaster, teaching all his scholars . . . the

most easy . . . order of distinct reading and true writing our

English tongue ...... 4, London, 1596

CORDERIUS, see CORDIER.

CORDIER (Mathurin), c. 1480-1564. Born in Normandy.
School-master in Paris and Geneva.
De corrupti sermonis emendatione libellus . 8, Paris, 1530
Colloquiarum scholasticorum libri quatuorad puerosin sermone

Latino paulatim exercendos. ... 8, Geneva, 1563

COSARZUS, see COGNATUS.

CRUSIUS (Martin), 1526-1607. Born at Bamberg. Rector at

Memmingen 1554. Professor of Morality and Greek at Tubingen
1559-
Commentarius Sturmianus in Olynthicam primam. Demos-

thenis, et Scholia in secundam . . 12, Strasburg, 1554
Scholia in primam, secundam et tersiam Vergilii Eclogam

Sturmiana . . . . . . 12, Strasburg, 1556
Grammatica graeca cum latina congruens. 2nd ed.

8, B41e, 1563

Majoris Syntaxeos graecae Epitome ... 8, 1583
Commentationes grammaticae, rhetoricae, poeticae, historicae,

et philosophicae in librum primum Iliadis, inserto textu graeco.
8, Heidelberg, 1612

CULMANN (Leonhard). Born 1497 at Crailsheim. Rector at

Nuremberg.
Sententiae pueriles, pro primis Latinae linguae tyronibus, ex

diversis scriptoribus collectae. His accesserunt pleraeque
veterum theologorum sententiae de vera religione.

8, Leipzig, 1544

DRAKES, see DRAX.

DRAX (Thomas), d. 1618. Born near Coventry. Vicar of

Dovercourt-cum-Harwich, Essex, 1601.

Calliepeia ; or a rich storehouse of proper, choice and elegant
Latin words and phrases, collected for the most part out of all

Tully's works 8, London, 1612
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ERASMUS (Desiderius), 1466-1536.

Adagiorum Chiliades tres f, Venice, 1508
First printed in Paris in 1500.

De copia verborum . 4, Strasburg, 1513
De ratione studii et instituendi pueros commentarii

4, Paris, 1514
Novum Testamentum omne, ad Graecam veritatem, Latino-

rumque codicum emendatissimorum fidem, denuo diligentissime
a Des. Erasmo Roterodamo recognitum. Cum nova praefatione
Erasmi ........ 8, Bale, 1520
De conscribendis epistolis . . 4, Cambridge, 1521
Familiarium Colloquiorum D. Erasmi . 8, Florence, 1531
First published 1523-4.

ERYTHRAEUS (Nieholaus). Born in Venice, in i6th century.
Index Erythraei Virgiliano operi cujuslibet impressionis . . .

accommodatus ........ 8, 1603

[Another edition] ....... 8, 1613

ESTIENNE (Henri), 1528-1598. Born in Paris, where he com-
menced printing in 1554.

Thesaurus Graecae linguae f, Paris, 1572
Publii Virgilii Maronis poemata, novis scholiis illustrata, quae

H. Stephanus . . . dedit. Ejusdem H. Stephani schediasma de
delectu in diversis apud Virgilium lectionibus adhibendo.

8, 1576?
P. V. M. Poemata, H. Stephani scholiis illustrata . . . Tertia

editio ........ 8, Geneva, 1599

Magno epigrammatu numero et duobus indicibus auctu.

[Ed. with annotations by H. Estienne] . . 4, Paris, 1566

Epigrammatum Graecorum . . . libri vii. Accesserunt
H. Stephani in quosdam Anthologiae Epigrammatum locos
annotationes ...... f., Frankfort, 1600

EUSTATHIUS, died c. 1 193. Probably born in Constantinople,
where he taught rhetoric. Bishop of Myra 1174, and of Thessa-
lonica 1175.

xa tcvv

[by M. Devarius. With the text. Ed. by N. Majoranus].
4 vol. ........ f, Rome, 1550

Eustathii ... in Homeri Iliadis et Odysseae libros
<irapeY.pot.xi,

indice adjuncto perutili. . . . [By S. Guldenbeck. With the

text.]. . . ...... f, Bile, 1559-60
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FLORES POETARUM de virtutibus et viciis ac donis sancti

spiritus 4, [Cologne, 1480?]
[Another edition] .... 4, [Delphis, 1487]
[Another edition] .... 4, [Cologne, 1490]
Many later collections.

FRENCH ACADEMIE, see BOWES.

FRISIUS (Joannes), Tigurinus, 1505-1565. Born in the canton
of Ziirich. Head of College in Zurich ; organised and encouraged
there the study of Oriental languages. See CEPORINUS.

GOCLENIUS (RodolphUS), 1547-1628. Born at Corbach. Pro-
fessor of Logic at Marburg.
Observationes linguae Latinae . . 8, Frankfort, 1609

GOLDEN GROVE, see VAUGHAN.

GOLIUS (TheOphilUS) [Gottlieb Goll], 1528-1600. Born in

Strassburg. Teacher at the Gymnasium 1548. Professor of

Logic at the University 1572.
Onomasticon latino-germanicum in usum scholae argentora-

tensis, collectum a Theophilo Golio cum praefatione Joan. Sturmii.

12, Strassburg, 1579

GUAZZO (Stefano), 1530-1593. Born at Casale. Instrumental
in founding there the Academy which went by the name of " les

Argonautes." Secretary to Margaret, Duchess of Mantua, and
later to Louis de Gonzaque, Duke Nevers.
The Civile Conversation, translated by George Pettie, divided

into four books ...... 4, Lond., 1581
The Civile Conversation of S. G. written first in Italian, divided

into four books, the first three translated out of French by
G. Pettie . . . the fourth translated out of Italian by H. Young.

4, Lond., 1586

HALL (Joseph), 1574-1656. Born at Ashby-de-la-Zouch.
Fellow of Emmanuel College, Cambridge. Took orders and
held the living of Halsted, Suffolk, in 1601, and of Waltham,
Essex, in 1608. Chaplain to Prince Henry, 1608. Sent by the

King as chaplain to Lord Doncaster in his embassy to France,
1616. Nominated Dean of Worcester 1617. Selected as one ot

the King's representatives at the synod of Dort, 1618. Bishop of
Exeter 1627, and of Norwich 1641. Author of Christ Mysticall
and many other works of divinity.
Characters of Virtues and Vices . . 8, London, 1608
Divided into 2 parts: (i) The Characterisms of Vertues ; (a) The Charac-

terisms of Vices. One of the books inspired by Casaubon's Latin translation ot

Theophrastus, 1592. "An attempt to bring home to men's convictions the
nobleness of virtue and the baseness of vice." (Comb. Hist, of Eng. Lit,,

IV., 336.)
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HEGENDORPHINUS [Christoph Hegendorff], 1500-1540. Born
at Leipzig-. Assisted at the colloquy between Luther and
Eckius 1519. Professor of Greek at Leipzig- 1525, and of Law
at Frankfort-on-the-Oder c. 1531. Later professor of Literature
at Liineburg, where he died.

De instituenda vita et moribus corrigendis juventutis parae-
neses 8, Paris, 1529

Dialog! pueriles C. Hegendorphini xii lepidi aeque ac docti

apud Wynkyndum de Worde .... London, 1532
First printed at Nurnberg-, 1510.

Stichologia, seu ratio scribendorum versuum.

8, Strasburg, 1535
De conscribendis epistolis Joannes Ludovicus Vives . . .

libellus . . . C. Hegendorphini methodus . 8, Cologne, 1537

HOLYOAKE (Francis), 1567-1653. Born at Nether Whitacre,
Warwickshire. Taught at Oxford and in Warwickshire. Rector
ofSoutham, 1604. Member of Convocation, 1625.

Dictionary etymological 2 pts. ... 8, London, 1617
Annexed to Rider's Dictionary.

[Another edition]. To which are joined many useful alterations,
with additions, by N. Gray .... 4, London, 1626

Dictionarium etymologicum Latinum. 3 pts.

4, London, 1633

JUNIUS [DE JONGHE] (Adrianus), 1512-1575. Born at Horn.
Studied medicine at Haarlem, Louvain, Paris and Bologna.
Practised first at Haarlem. Called to Copenhagen in 1556,
as chief physician to the King. Returned to Haarlem in 1564,
and was appointed rector of the schools in that town.
Lexicon graeco-latinum auctum f, Bale, 1548

Adagiorum ab Erasmo omissorum centuriae octo cum dimidia.

Animadversorum libri 6 et de coma commentarius.
8, Bale, 1556

Emblemata et aenigmata . . . 8 Antwerp, 1565
Nomenclator omnium rerum propria nomina variis linguis

explicata indicans 8, Augsbourg, 1555
[Another edition] .... 8, Antwerp, 1577

[Another edition] (in 8 languages) . . 8, Geneva, 1619
[Another edition] (in 7 languages) . 8, Frankfort, 1620

The Nomenclator, or Remembrances of A. J, ... divided

into two Tomes, containing proper names and apt terms for

all things under their convenient Titles . . . Written ... in

Latine, Greeke, French and other forrein tongues ; and now in

English by J. Higins . . . with a Dictional Index, etc. Im-

printed . . . for R. Newberie and H. Denham.
8, Lond., 1585
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KLEINARTS (NiCOlailS), 1495-1542. Born at Diest, in Brabant.
Professor of Greek and Hebrew in Louvain and Salamanca.
Tutor to the brother of the King- of Portugal. Later professor
of Latin, Braga.
Meditationes Graecanicae in artem grammaticam, multo quam

ante hac castigatiores ... . . . 8, Venice, 1543
(Prescribed by Thomas Ashton, first master of Shrewsbury School (1562-8) for

use of his scholars.)

Institutiones ... in linguam Graecam . 8, Antwerp, 1545

[Another edition] . . . meliore ordine digestae atque . . .

locupletatae . . . opera G. J. Vossii . . 8, Leiden, 1632

LEECH or LEACHE (John), 1565-1650? Came ofan old Cheshire

family. Probably "identical with the vicar of Walden mentioned
by Strype (Life of Sir Thomas Smith, p. 6), who combined the

occupations of his cure with the ushership of Walden school
"

(D. N. B).

A book of Grammar Questions [2nd ed.] . 8, London, 1628

A book of Grammar Questions for the help of Young
Scholars. . . . Now the fourth time imprinted. 8, London, 1650

(To this is appended
" Four Little Dialogues or Colloquies

in Latine. Now verbally translated . . . but long since

gathered. ..."

LILY (William), c. 1468-1522. Born at Odiham, Hampshire.
Private teacher of Grammar in London. First headmaster of
St. Paul's School, 1510.

G. Lilii . . . De generibus nominum, ac verborum praeteritis
et supinis, regulae . . . Opus recognitum et adauctum cum
nominum ac verborum interpretamentis, per J. Rituissi, Scholae
Paulinae praeceptoris [sic] ..... 4, [1520?]
Brevissima Institutio, seu Ratio Grammatices cognoscendae.

4, London, 1528
Prefixed to this edition are the epistle and directions for teaching the eight

classes in Ipswich school, written by Cardinal Wolsey.

LORICHIUS (ReinhardllS), born in Hadamar. Professor of
Rhetoric in Marburg, 1535-48.
De Institutione princupum Loci Communes, ex ... optimis

auctoribus collecti 8, Frankfort, 1538
Tabulae de schematibus et tropis Petri Mosellani. . . . Jam

recens compluribus figuris locupletatae, variisque novis autorum

optimorum exemplis illustratae, per R. Lorichium.

8, Frankfort, 1540

Aphthonii Progymnasmata . . . cum luculentis et utilibus in

eadem scholiis R. Lorichii Hadamarii 8, London, 1583
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LUBIN (Eilhard), 1565-1621. Born at Werterstede, in Olden-

burg
1

. Professor of Literature, Rostock, 1595. Later professor
of Theology.

A. Persii Flacci . . . Satyrae vi. . . . illustratae . . . com-
mentariis E. Lubini. .... 8, Amsterdam, 1595

D. Junii Juvenalis Satyrarum libri v. . . . Cum analysi et . . .

commentariis . . . E. Lubini ... 4, Hanover, 1603

LYCOSTHENES (Conradus), 1518-1561. Born at Ruffach, in

Alsace. Taught grammar and logic at Bale, 1542.

Apophthegmatum ex optimis utriusque linguae scriptoribus per
C. Lycosthenem . . . collectorum loci communes, denuo aucti

et recogniti. . . . His accesserunt Parabolae . . . olim ex

gravissimis auctoribus collectae [by D. Erasmus] ,
nunc vero

per C. Lycosthenem in locos communes digestae.
8, Lyons, 1574

[Another edition] . . . . . 8, Geneva, 1602

MACROPEDIUS (GeorgiUS) [Langeveldt], 1475-1558. Born at

Bois-le-Duc. Entered the Order of St. Jerome, and taught in

the monastic schools at Liege, Bois-le-Duc and Utrecht.

Epistolica G. M. studiosis Trajectinae scholae tyranculis

nuncupata, quae nihilominus quicquid ad prima rhetorices

elementa attinet, brevibus praeceptis plane complectitur,
8, Antwerp, 1543

Graecarum institutionum rudimenta . . . nunc primum . . .

edita . 12, Antwerp, 1571
Methodus de conscribendis Epistolis. . . . Accessit Chr.

Hegendorphini epistolas conscribendi methodus.
16, Lond., 1595

MANUTIUS (Aldus) the younger, 1547-1597. Born at Venice.

Professor of Rhetoric, Bologna, 1585, and of Belles-lettres, Rome,
1589, Director of the Vatican press, 1590.
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historically or practically, should welcome this very
charming reproduction of one of the best books on the

schoolmaster's art which the seventeenth century pro-
duced .... As Professor Campagnec says in his

Introductory Note,
'
Until the documents are collected

and presented in a convenient form it will be impossible
to write and idle to guess at the history of teaching.'

"

Journal of Experimental Pedagogy.

" Hoole's famous book (too long inaccessible, but

now at last reprinted) shows how uniform is the staff on
which the educational theories of different ages are em-
broidered." Spectator.

"We owe a debt of gratitude first to Professor

Campagnac for his scholarly edition, and next to the

Committee of the University Press of Liverpool for

undertaking the publication." Journal of Education.
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